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Speneer - Churchill,

Sir Winston, died at
flat aged 93. Mr.

$ weak;

slow

start to

equities
• EQUITIES started the three-
week account slowly, and the FT
index closed 1.4 down at 4S4L5,

• GILTS continued last week’s
upward movement, but rises

/STcbwrehair her‘grand-
were towards the close

(aid Conservative HP for

..{lord, said Lady Churchill

Ta heart attack.

first world war, Lady
_ -organised canteens for

'jkns workers. In the last

-jbe raised nearly £Sm. for
''fed Cross Aid to Russia.

Jtncial problems occurred
'•

later years and to make
after Churchill's

'she was forced to sell

led paintings, silver and
ire.

‘ Her only income,
Vom declining investment

. was a State pension of

a week.*
a

•

vn ‘spy passed
,: “s secrets*

‘

;tary in West Germany’s Securities index wur 037 up
; Ministry passed top m vaao

:

material to East -Ger-
- newspaper claimed. The # DOLLAR weakened, further

v' confirmed that the ^ advance of central bankers
‘ ;'V D

FSnl
,

AflSev meeting in Basle (Back Page).
• iS that toe affah^ld »? trade-wetted depreciation

Jorc military harm than widened to 3.56 per cent. (3l51).

\ Guenter Guillaume, the STERLING closed 12J points up
tree activities forced the at $13315, Its trade-weighted

- ion of Herr Brandt, index falling to 63.4 (633):
lor, in 1974. Page 5

• GOLD fen $2 to $158*. .

'

by firemen's reaction, to their

pay offer. The Government

• WALL STREET closed 0.52

up at 815.75. ‘

ning, parti^on
ERIC W» - Jndmhry Deponent* of

e arrives
Jiequers

• Fmoiid P.arre, French • li.S. TREASURY bfiUs were:
Jinistor. arrived -to join threes 6.073 per cent" (6.049)
it discard d’Estaing, and and sixes 6371 per cent 4R347)

.-reneb Government offi-

. stalks ji Chequers with • CBI and Governmejiff&re to

Callaghan, Prime hold ’talks .next week infcfind a..
1

jffia - compromise op indysrrj.l W».v •»

. « ning, parliqcqtlou 'polUl
^ ' braidrig planning agreementnremen industrial strategy. Page 8

Offer • NORTH SEA OIL accounted
iL r ,y,a for nearly half U.K.V reqpire-

S? meats in the third quarter of
tejecled proposals for

rear, savs the Department
ises over two years as ‘

f p
-

’ Pace 9
[gr settling the' month-

of EnerS>- *

pike. Union leaders ENERGY conservation plan,

pife there will lie a con- aimed at saving about £700m. a
.
i^ority against recall- year within a decade has been
fit* Brigades Union.con- launched by the Government
. -.when the executive

- Back Page
ifo-inorow to consider
S from- regional cqm-
! Page 10

British Steel wins

union co-operation

on redundancies
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

The loss-making British Steel Corporation achieved what appeared to be a
preakthrongh yesterday in winning trade union co-operation for phasing out
its high-cost plants.

Steel onion leaders agreed to
local negotiations that could
bring forward by about a year
the closure of steelmaking at
Hartlepool, with the loss of
about 1,500 jobs.

.

It is believed that compensa-
tion for these voluntary redun-
dancies could be more generous
than that paid out to 800 men
at Clyde Iron . in Scotland
recently, where the total cost
of closure was about J2m.
Mr. Bill Sirs, chairman of the

steel industry committee
and general secretary of the
largest steel union, the Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation, con-
firmed last night that negotia-
tions at Hartlepool could set a
pattern for other plants.

The Hartlepool talks will start
a wefle on Friday.

The significance of yesterday’s
meeting between Steel Corpora-
tion officials and the TUC com-
mittee is that it is thfe first time
that unions have declared their
readiness to acquiesce in a
major closure. through substantial

It is the first fruits of the ancles in the industrv.
soft-pedal approach adopted by

Me. BILL SIRS: negotiations

could set a pattern

redund-

projected £50Qm. loss thin year,
but between 20.000 and 83,000
jobs have been mentioned.

Hartlepool itself was ear-

marked, for closure at the end
of next year. Because of the
recession, steelmaking there
was suspended at the end of

last week, and ox iron making
from September 28.

Hr. Eddie Linton, convenor of

the national craft unions, said

that craftsmen were not involved,

and that the plate mill wonld
continue.
He said the unions wonld be

seeing-Hr. Eric Varley, Industry
Secretary, to seek guarantees
about the corporation’s Invest-

ment programme.
Mr. Varley is due to make a

statement about the corporation

when'. Parliament reassembles
in the New Year. He is looking
for mine information from the
unions., and the corporation
before, then, and said .yesterday

that' the Government was con-
sidering the question “ urgently."
“ Wb«t we are discussing is

how to assist the corporation
to achieve long-term viability

Sir Charles Wilton the corpora-
fi

f
ure" **ve bee° pQt on su*nnX*e

tion's new chairman, after the the scaling-down operation now peoples jobs, be said,

failure of Sir Monty Finnistnn’s sought by the corporation to Steel users demand action,

attempt two years ago to push prise it ont of its recession and
'

' Page 8

Varley defends ships deal

but hedges about cysts
BY. PHILIP -RAWSTORNE

Shoppers

spend less

i

t

» I ?

s u

*
4

(c to farm
.
Mark Phillips, husband * RETAIL SALES figures show

Anne, will leave the that spending ’in the shops fell

>a the spring to become a slightly in November for the
e farmer at their home, third month running. Back Pasts
» Part Glaucs. Editorial comment Page 16

•ax • -NATIONAL Freight Corpora-
•©" supremo jion is to have £53.1m. of its

i Greenwood, caretaker debts ^ten off by the Govern-

1 of England since Mr. meat. Back Pa?c

rie wen I to the Middle # imperial METAL IN-
Is appointed manager. dUSTRIES has announced

details of £3-5m. investment

... plans for its Birmingham planL

rel threat- page 9
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Industry's ** The = fund has been used
Secretary, yesterday refused to be accounting officer. ' frugally find prudently. It has

ms ^tement follows claims been used- to secure ordm for

5S2 dei
1 ** the Government was spend- He

«
CT,t<?T1

ra»g flea1
-. inn as much as £87m. to secure Conservative attack on. the

He; confirineiWhat British Ship- ?
dea i mrtiv tbroneh the Government’s efforts to help the

builders had been given a £2Sm. iJterXHon fund it bn' Industry. “Without the ftmd,
sub^dy out or the Shipbmlding 1

jg men would have been bn the
Intervention Fund, but did not “SmtoTtoS dole. The Tories seem to want
give fee Commons 3ny new de- Epniriouuon to me jomi Anglo-

k^ ^ annear
tails of- the financing arrange- Polish compafiy set up to buy the

, Thrill
appear

mZts \ - .

arrange-
sbips aQd ]eue them ^ to imagine that orders can be

- ; .. . , Polish shipping company. ,

won in a fiercely competitive
A Conservative move to cut s p>a

" export market without providing
Hr. Varley s salary in protest Mr. Varley said export credit credit"
against the:Government's " abuse guarantees had been provided as Mr. John Nott, Tory trade
of the taxpayer” was defeated by J

295 votes to 246, a Government „
majority of 49.

Parliament Page 12

Unilever

offer for

National

Starch
BY MARGARET REID

UNILEVER, - the Anglo-Butch
foods and industrial combine,
yesterday announced an agreed
$485m. (£265m.) offer for
National Starch and Chemical
.Corporation, in one of the largest

takeovers in the U.S. by a
European group.

Tbe deal, assuming it goes
through, wiU be in pursuance of
Unilever's long-held objective of
substantially increasing its1 stake
in the U.S-, where it now has
only 10 per cent of its business
compared with 70 per cent, in

Europe, including Britain.

The acquisition, which is to
take the form of a merger, would
boost by 23 per cent. Unilever's
existing sales of about S1.5bn. in

North America—through its Lip-
ton tea and Lever. Brothers
detergents concerns—and raise

operating profit (895m. in 1976)
by a half.

National Starch, the 487th U.S.
company by size, makes
adhesives, starches and chemical
products. Its shareholders are
being offered a cash price r,f

$73.50 a share, which compares
with $443 at which the shares
were suspended on December 1.

Holders will be able to opt,

as an alternative, for $73.50 of
preferred stock in a new con-
cern which would own National
Starch after the merger; Tbe
transaction is dependent, on a
ruling by the U.S. tax authori-
ties by the alternative would not
attract gains tax.

No investment

boom next

year—NEDO
BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

Support

Final contract

Lex, Back Page

for any normal trade transaction.

spokesman, aecused the Govern-
ment of a "cynical aovjdance”
of OECD rules in arranging the
deal.

One extra year of employment
Mr. Varley said that the deal Thev Woifilnrotm moraStn for Gov“ a“d possibly Sw“
id “warded off disaster" in the

* - Hunter had been gained at the
dpbufiding industry. A total of 70

J^h expense of an even worse future

Mr. Frank K. GreenwaU, a
director and chairman of the
executive committee of National
Starch,' who, with his wife Anna
holds about 15 per. cent of the
shares, has indicated his support
for the merger. Tbe intention
is that the GreenwaU shares
should be voted on the merger
in the same proportion as -the

shares of all other holders.

The cost of the deal, to be
carried out through tbe Dutch
company, . Unilcyer NV.

P
which

holds the partnership’s Interests
in tbe U.S., will be met partly
by S150m.-S200m. from tbe
group’s cash holdings in Holland
and Germany. The rest of the
money wiU come from the
raising of long-term finance,
perhaps preceded by an inter-

mediate bridging operation. •

Sir David Orr, chairman of the
British - Unilever company, said

yesterday that, in the quest for
suitable expansion, it had
thought deeply about a dozen
U.S. companies. A large number
had not been suitable for anti-

trust reasons or were incompat-
ible.

Unilever strides into U.S.,

Page 25
Lex Back Page

THERE WILL be no major
investment boom next year and
recent forecasts of a 12-17 per
cent, increase in manufacturing
investment in 197S appear
optimistic, su.\ s a National
Economic Development Office
report to-day.

Tbe report. from tbe
mechanical engineering Little
Neddy, also warns that “growth
in world trade in mechanical
engineering products in 1978
will remain low by postwar
standards.*'

Tbe main reason for the failure
of investment to increase as fast

as predicted was that capacity
utilisation was lower than
expected. This was likely to
continue into 197S.

“ Pressure for uncompetitive
manning levels on new plants in
order to preserve employment in
present conditions will also dis-

courage investment,” the Little
Neddy's short-term trends report
says.
“We have argued consistently

that earlier forecasts of manu-
facturing investment were too
optimistic on grounds of low.
profit expectations and concern
about possible financial restraints
arising from the need to finance
rising working capital require-
ments under inflation. In real
terms, profitability is still very
low.”
The failure of the new order

intake to continue to improve
after the pick-up in the first

quarter of this year was “un-
precedented.” the report says.
“This fall reflected the falter-

ing of economic growth and
lower than expected levels of
capacity utilisation in the U.K.
and overseas, and a revival, or
anxieties about tbe possibility of
an acceleration in UJv. inflation

during tbp summer.”
The increase in new orders

for the mechanical engineering
Industry in 1977 was expected
to be no more than 12-13 per
cent. The Little Neddy expects
a further increase of some 5 per
cent in new orders in 197S hut

this would still leave them 20 per
cent, below the 1973 peak.

UJK. demand for plant and
machinery should broaden
through 1978 from the sectors
which have already begun to in-
crease investment — the food,
drink and tobaccn industries in
particular—to other industries
such as domestic appliances,
motors, chemicals, and North
Sea olL

The* report insist that price
competitiveness in overseas mar-
kets will be threatened if the
recent relative strength of sterl-
ing is maintained and tbe U.K.'s
rate of domestic inflation
remains higher than that of com-
petitors.

"However, we believe that
many competitors' margins have
been so severely squeezed by the
recent recesssion and currency
revaluations that they will seise
every opportunity to raise their
own prices.”

Because of the current stale
of order books, the Little Neddy
has substantially downgraded its
production forecast for 1977 to
.show a fall of some 2 per cent,
on 1976. although this might not
take into full account building
for stock. Production in 197S
should rise 4 per cent., again a
downward revision on previous
estimates.
The Little Neddy says that

after a surprising 6,000 increase
in employment in mechanical
engineering between June and
August 1977 little further rise
can be expected through 1978.

Mechanical engineering short-
term trends s.immarii — free
Jrom Neddn Books. 1 Steel
House. Jl Toihill St., London
SW1 9LJ.
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SfiSfSS JEtSmte&i vn- mnisrss
vessels would be done in Britain, vided finance for the joint ven- 5^^211 damage to the marine
The deal, for 22 ships and two ture company with the Poles engineering and shipping indus-

crane barges, was won three through a $65m. loan raised in
^

weeks ago after almost two years commercial markets without

of negotiations. Government guarantee. Taxpayer
The final contract has still not Repayments from the charter-

been signed, and Mr. Michael ing of the vessels by the Polish The cost to the taxpayer would
Casey, chief executive of British state shipping line over 13-15 involve another £10m. in interest

Shipbuilders, has said that he years were fixed, he said. “ They and exchange cover on top of the
was prepared to lose tbe con- do not depend on.the amount of £28m. subsidy, he declared,

tract if he bad not received chartering that takes place.’* The Government, in effect was

« >year-old schoolriiiJdren • OTTiLLIPs PETROLEUM is tol
H
goofl behaviour” assurances Mr. Varley said that the {28m. “going into thfc business of

AitoKtinn for S many S, .mvi bv a Norwegian from the workforce by the end subsidy from the fund would assisting Communist countries
- tKrSera iiZowfil ULmESm fo?fafiiSw the year, which would allow leave about £I0m. still un- which were already threatening

•• ftl chances, Dr. « .^c^nral^fe. 10

f Jayson, an Opposition liquids from its Ekofisk field,

i- ?3P°kGsman, said. Page 8

Sail’ • AIR PRODUCTS is to spend

£10m. on an industrial gas plant

lArd is investigating in the Merseyside area. Page 9

roaftbai drugs have been
diSrefficers into Brixtou COMPANIES
loutia London. ^ NCB Pensions Fund £100m.

offer for British Investment

rfTPiea Trust has been accepted by just

tn nnpraie ser- over 75 per cent, of shareholdesr.

Gatwick and Los and became unconditional jurt

£?£
Cl

y "tatof »cforc «hc 3 p_m. Ocudlmc

e g , yesterday. Page 28

w U.S. STORES conglomerate

StOD Carter Hawley Hale has wade a

, S325m. cash and shares offer tor

i^ween England and
jjarBijall Field, which owns

wteTancelled because
Chicago's largest department

by French seamen
t

b
p+gp 32

5 against reduction of
store- ^

re of routes. * MARTIN the Newsagent

second-half profits of £1•3-“*

a’s clause have pusbadI UK 10M
for the year ended October -

: of schoolchildren in to a record £2.92ql Page 26

i;-fflay have to cancel
,

shows they have taken • 1CI AUSTRALIA boosted

rehearse — because profit for the

avc nol taeen given September 30 to aincort SAJU"-
time in get licences (£19.2m.) frotn SA-l-l®-

: 196S Theatres Act. $A75Sm. ($A64om.).

ships. have been allegations that much “'Wouldn't it have been better
Mr Varley said the terms of larger amounts of public fundi if we had spent the money on

the contract had fully satisfied will be spent- This is simply not the Royal Navy?” he asked. “It
the EEC Commission and the true. is at least on our sideT

Heath and Home speak out for

regional list in Europe poll
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

POLICY DIFFERENCES in the the major parties. sion to proportional representa-

Conservative Party over the. If the regional list system is tion but f°r tactical reasons,

method of election to the Euro- defeated it will mean that there rnn«w»rvative Kiimsorrera of
Dean Parliament widened last is no hope whatever of the UJL p^Xnal reputation will
night when two former Tory meeting the target date for C *

,, satisfied if 70 or more
premiers, Mr. Edward Heath and direct elections, set for next May Tories back the regional list.
Lord Home, spoke vigorously at or June..

. Among members-. of the Shadow
a private Westminster meeting Following unofficial whipping ^binet expected to vote form favour of the reponal list, on the labour “pay roll 'vote proportionai representation are
system of proportional represen- of ministers for proportional Mr. James Prior, and Sir Ianfor^proportional

proportional^repnaentetmn are

Gilmore.

Mr. Heath argued at the
private meeting of the Conserva-
tive. Group for Europe, attended
by more than 150, that there was
no disadvantage to the party m
voting for the regional list

system. - \

Neither Mr. 'William Whitelaw,
deputy leader, nor Mr. Francis
Pym, Shadow leader of the

Direct elections to the Euro-
pean Parliament on a first-

past-the-post system would
favour the Labour Party un-
less, traditional ways -of draw-
ing constituency boundaries
are bandoned, according to a
study from Millfield College,

Oxford.

lation.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the
Conservative leader, although
allowing 3 free vote in to-night's

crucial Commons division, is

passionately opposed to any form
of proportional representation

for Europe, which she fears

could pave the way for a change
at Westminster.
Mr. Heath, ' in particular,

argued strongly for tbe regional

list system on the grounds that representation to protect Mr. House, is likely to vote for pro
it would hasten the holding of David Steel, the Liberal leader, portional representation although
direct elections. In his view the and maintain the pact—there sympathetic to it because of
UJL’s commitment to the Euro- should be a respectable vote for their anxiety not to embarrass
pean Community must continue the regional list but possibly Mrs. Thatcher by being in open
to be the party's top priority, not high enough to prevent conflict with her.
The vote to-night will strain demands for a special Liberal Some Tory suDoorters are

the unity of all three parties and Assembly on January 7 to dis- convinced that backing for the
could bring severe pressures to cuss the pact s future. svslem would have been -»reater
bear on the Lib-Lab pact which Most of the Cabinet, including Ed some UbeS not so^St to
has sustained Mr. Callaghan’s Mr. Michael Foot. Lord Presi- pactto^SeS^on^«£
minority Government in office, dent, and Mr. John Silkin. Agri- VDtp ManvTorvwaveren? thevThe prospect remains of a culture Minister, but not Mr.
defeat for proportional represen- Anthony Wedgwood Benn, ^nnrtional re^Lmlitinn
tation and a victory for the Energy Secretary, are expected ???
Westminster system of first-past- to vote for - the regional list

^
the key factor will Their change of heart has come Stee a?d Jir‘ '“*na$han.

tbe-post, but the key factor will Their change
be how the vote splits between about not because of a conver- Editorial comment, Page 16
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Sagas of the ^ gouu lime
€-7 . ALTHOUGH this is the time of widely offered here, and this

• year whan wine drinkers are y®ar the 76s. Tien as 6000

j ninJi 4^.* showered with advice as to what “e pD*t shippers declared 1*75

iMortii oea
BY PETER RIDDELL siUoSa^aS?,®

6^ Sdt Mid to consumers JSuch a scale

I hope so. anyway, for any flue, probably
56
tm

11

5so’ Sf'the^To
THE POWER of taboo in exports. output, employment and mature bottle of daret, burgundy

J>orts mere hEn one 0 r

politics would make an investment in the
,

UK- 0“ tw0 °ffere Of the 76 burgundies
excellent topic for any anthro- ’""'J

d
t£52L* pe2£jJE Plough laying down young

A good time to restock the cellar
ALTHOUGH this is the time of widely offered here, 'and this Croft ‘HO was £37 a case, for this record vintage, and they.TO in Bordeaux the "tts were

taste!- German^wSS
year when wine drinkers are year the 76s. Then as soon as Taylor '63 £41. To-day their soft and agreeable, but not for very tannic ana "

h and , 7?* aft

showered with advice as to what Uppers declared 1675 pn«s have already reacted £64 Prolonged kwpb«. For the 74a .while the
jjj

'^ c0urse
** the*.

ahn..M k.™ onH Hrinb- nnnr a vintage port year, ^offers and £74 respectively. the future. is not yet dear, and more “flt»» inS- . unm vintages.
dnus***“y splendui ..

nh2*f™o
U d

y^^h* w abounded on all sides. It Is a fair What, then, should we buy to I would be inclined to wait and may he a phase m bo
OTU

^L band: 75 and JN*GhriSUnas and to6 New i fiST, SO nnace vnitntf n,. n nKorimi^N* eu knur *hatt flAvalAn TKa^ i^ni hp^t 3 flSW Pf l5« 0 ^ UiUliklUl • .'•tan

politics would make an investment in the U.K. On this or
^tlfe^o^be^^nenKL^For two offers of the 76 burgundies

r
agreeable 70s. with the light _j3& should be aeqaire^

ajjjj

T"co, topic for coy ontbro- "EKJ* ' WINE f gStt." dlffJSSJB
JSJTSS^pologist studying Bntaln. would both create income- and more ordinary wines, still, becoming rarer, but the Pri*

Reform of housing finance has earning assets abroad and reduce ^>iWtag and fbt^, calls tor Borde£m and v£2^port. BY EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL '
.

•

. Utfte^ear should be represented rS®^
always been a forbidden subject upward pressures on the no special advice here.

This does not mean of course, in every burgundy cellar. The
vtnailv ---
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it’s spotty ( 6 )
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a payment ( 10)
26 Don't bit young lady (4 )

28 One type of shirt or what goes
under it (7)

29 Beg rice to be mixed for

floating mass (7)

30 Rambling but make a mistake
with an attempt (S>

31 Utile room to lose weight
uiiltiide (6)

DOWN
1 Stand endlessly with deaire

tor a carriage (8 )

2 Sailor take? to his element—
lhe Briny (+5 )

5 Envoy with no love for

jealousy (4 )

S Socialist pried — like

Rudolph? (3-5 ),

27 Iron the Spanish handle (4)
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A serious Simon
by FRANK LIP SI US

Ann Wedge-
is a beautiful

broad ' as unhappily
parried and philandering as Leo,

. Neil Simon in a serious mood, three more tUnes- in -succession Jennie*- nM
. a Chapter Two has-been billed in an awkward attempt to meet worth L°l™ ;

'
' k'pt months while it travelled someone who sotmds genuinely dumb

1

' ^ ast to Broadway’,' bears a great Interesting. married WrLiJ•

* K.;«emblgce to Neil Simon as Anita Gillette is Jennie proves ThiVifin^ mo^^klu? fJluamourist Most of the lines to be an intelligent rather shv Simon Z mT™ •
U

.
iokes; the good lines and who* Scti^conS toth^dS

emain very funny: and the recent divorce has left her as feelingT^tei^in th/mw
. vulnerable and awkward os relationship

the other

ound in conflict that would be George. They meet, they say. Nell Simon remains as mnnh
eagle were >t not so funny. only l0 keep their matchmakers as ever the matter^?fSc™and

.
. Simon humour Is- traditionally at bay. Jennie having a counter- Plotting. The serious dininm.P

,
jfced on

t
self-inflicted suffering, part to Leo in an . old friend, in the second art proves his £t>-

_?here characters both struggle Faye Medwicfc, who rounds 'out abilities in esoosin-
• fith. radmake excuses for, their the quartet of characters in the ability and bringingit to resolu-

•

"$ta seU-destructioa. In chapter play. The first- .act ends with tion. But he plays off his
•
'.'%£ the characters are funda- Jennie and .

George ecstatically strengths, never really flndine a
• ‘ jentally sympathetic, not only happy and ready to. get married context for making a serious

.

«ause their -repartee and within two' iweeks of knowing relationship something more
• (amour make them so likable each other. than less fmmy dialogue. He

' «•
J
9B' always), but also because exposing so- much vulner- adapts seriousness to a farcical

... jrfs^e the hero deserves to abiUty on stage, NeU Simon takes mod
?; it is for the most part as

*8®*® “®. happiness that was a great risk. A master at making ?*atly packaged as the jokes.
...st with his wife s death.

\ight of la ccmdtlion humatne. When it comes to' resolving the
‘’’•^The forlorn widower, George, here he attempts to give more P laK- the seriousness finally

• .-fayed by Judd JHirsch, arrives weight to awkward; romantic and Works, but before then it looks
'>tjb -the scene fresh from a two- pensive lines, in addition to the 2

s though it were just put in the
-.reek trip to Europe where he humour. Often they do not ring hopper along with the other
r need the steps of his honey- true. The reason I suspect is ““to of dialogue and allowed to

‘ &on twelve years before. His that Simon,. a .master craftsman. co5^ °ut at. regular intervals.
-

. iptber Leo is shocked that builds scenes, to climactic lines. autobiographical nature of
• faerge would use the trip to be When those lines are fanny, the rhaP!*Fr Tun? has become as
gft the wife he 'could not set-up. is Excused 'for not sound- lamibar as the play has been

'
.gjieve really died and left him. ing natural When the lines are anticipated in New York. Every-

' Rifle . Cliff Gorman as the meant to convey the emotions of
0?e knows that Simon is writing

her cleans out the stale food the character, though.- they lack “pout his marriage to the actress
in the refrigerator, George the natural, flow

1

of dialogue. rsha Mason (the star of his

U'VcDu-v J?*
tliro,iS£ of con- Such natural flow of dialogue {JJSE

V' ^Flfjr^
eIK*e breaks down. Hom mthp aftm- tha marriRoe in c °°k place four months

a know It

d<^ Stir the majriage in Jgg*£>**£*
‘-

Attempts to set George up the second act, when the nest of jt!j
r
Jfe dS5flLof hre

,.
be
i?y

e?
Hh dates are all funny, since cooing- Jove... birds -becomes a knS«

dlJnt
is brother’s taste- ahd. own run- vultures* erie. Geo

?
e = ThnSSa^eUS t£ylSfa>S around, provide George forget Barbara. He resents the daw

ith little of the companionship Jennie’s continuing love and wh
d
ly

f needs. The first dwe^witb a understanding when he wants to -rLi J™*
loman named Bambi whose escape -a relationship that inter- Mirror. Si,™
iectric dresses made George feres with his memories. In of 7man who
isb for another black-out, sets an eloquent plea to be allowed the w?? Mr

t

w2n
,)in against further- attempts at to remain herself,- Jennie shows sausaaef to turn

-i.lrgetting hi£ beloved Barbara.' her own stxengffi," perceptlveness serious suhiect Tt wouiri haw
• He calls Jennie Malone by and self-confidence in. the faceK ni?e to say ™ tt- mistake, thinking she is a of her husband’s vacillati on. seriously hS ?/ S 7n? S

v tired librarian who can help While these, two. -work at appear to be a• .. ‘M; research the book he is forcing George to,- let Jennie vehicle for emtSonal strine-
•'Viting. The accidental call in- come into his life,4he two match- pulling as the farces are 5w
o.-gues him, and hejcalls back makers have their own affair in laughter-pulling.

St. John T
a, SmSth Square .

--
. i - i

Forgotten Concert!
by DAVID MURRAY

The four ‘forgotten concert! die . unmistakable woody sound
were mounted on- Sunday by of Goossens* oboe again,
something like an international " H£s partner in the Kalltwoda
rescue operation. With three was Rasmus Ringdal, a flautist

Norwegian
' soloists and Leon whose expertise found more

Goossens, Roy Wales conducted generous range in the G major
the chamber orchestra of the Concerto of Quanta Quanta
StaatlJche Hochsebule fur Musik wrote about 300 flute concetfti,

in Karlsruhe, somewhat tenta* and surely forgot some of them
tively supported by players bon himself, but this one proved to
rowed from the Roya] College, be an elaborately brilliant study.

And the composers in question— with a delicate Arioso flanked by
Berwald, Quanta. Johann Kalli- bravura racing. (The string

woda and Thomas Tejlefsen— orchestra played without a con-
were respectively Swedish, Gei> ductoir here, and acquitted
man, . Czech and Norwegian: itself stylishly.) Ringdal’s tone
Unequally obscure figures, but bloomed in the Saint John’s
ail last nighfs concerti 'have acoustic, and his agility was very
been thoroughly forgotten. taking.

Not unexpectedly. Berwaid’s
- I am already unable to remem- Violin Concerto op. 2 (the
ber any of the tunes of Telles- number is misleading—the corn-
sen’s Piano Concerto No. 1, but poser was already an experienced
it made an agreeable impression, musician of 24) was by a long
Most of the music is in the fluent way the most original of these
solo part, confidently despatched neglected works. If it has
by Einar Steen-Nokleberg—the clumsy corners, the wealth of un-
orchestral writing is elementary expected harmonic turns, orch-
(in the tradition of Tellefsen’s estral touches and odd pbrase-
teacher Chopin) but doesn't get lengths is -ample compensation,
tn the way. Shapely and sine- It is a remarkable work for 1820,
cerely romantic, the concerto and it offers a virtuoso sensa-
offers pre-echoes of Grieg in its tional material, exploited to the
sturdy folk-dance Finale; it full by Arve Tellefsen (not
ought to arouse affection as a related to the composer so far
national heirloom. Kalliwoda’s as we were told). It does not
recently unearthed Concertino deserve to he forgotten again
for Flute- and Oboe is melUflous quickly—Tellefsen has recorded
and silly, and. Engagingly brief, it for EMI with the Royal
with much operatic duetting in- Philharmonic, which ougbt to
sixths. It was a pleasure to .hear help.

Judd Hindi ,and Anita Gillette

Elizabeth Hall

JuMard Quartet
by MAX EOPPERT

The adjectives one uses to ging chains of quavers, the
praise the Juilliard Quartet on players were alive to 'every
ns annual London visit tend to be dynamic and textural contrast
the same each time: athletic. Sensuousness, of the Mozartian
fine-nerved, acute, passionate, kind that streams through the
clean.- All rough and inaccurate; melodic line or tbe interplay of
all clumsily attempting to convey instruments, was at a discount
the combination of purity and —those curious outbursts of
force in their readings from the tenuto sighs twice interrupting
classical period and after it, the-the. last movement were here not
powerful, exhilarating way in moments of tenderly erotic
which the movement and tbe comedy, but pauses for air

energy- of the musical arguments amidst tbe allegro vivace tumble,
are unfailingly communicated. avoidance of sensuousness
As the JuiUiard's current London w*5 constant throughout the

cycle of the mature Mozart quar- afternoon. It was missed most in

tets, is making plain, the play- the “Dissonance" quartet K465
ing is still as sure as it is —the profound disturbance of its

strongly forged. Sunday’s opening is only fully felt when
recital of four quartets was long harmonic wanderings appear to

but uniquely rewarding. - sidle out of tone and phrasing

Three “Haydn" quartets PlumP voluptuousness. D
K421. K428 and K465 (the- minor, in tbe quartet of that key
“Dissonance”), were set off by CK42D. seemed less full

the D major, K575, from the bloodedly anguished than usual

Prussian set ' First played was Di the Trio of the same work,
K428. in E flat, with its shocks one was aware less of the

of melodic angularity and har melodic enchantment of the first

monic daring enclosed in a form violin tune, than of the. way
of supreme smoothness, of un- plmfarto accompaniment nudges
matched fitness as to proportions it along. “ Lean " Mozart, to

and balance. Though its eJe- generalise about the interprrta-

ments took the first two move- lion.-‘of all fouy works, may not
meats to. compound themselves^ afford .an absolutely complete
the performance style was clear vie^bf his quartet-writing. Dut
from the. start: adventurously no other, group could present
tagging at tbe offbeats, pushing that view with such urgent
through the propulsive semi- sincerity, or still make it seem
quaver turns and then the chug- so satisfying.

16atre musical d’Angers

i o-day

RONALD CRICHTON
orge Lavelli's production of -Minoan decoration, the human is relieved of this before ber rhythm one would expect -of return to a tenor Idamante—the
tart's tdomeneo, an opera conflicts are the details of tfao mad scene). This works: the Glyndebourne-trained rowers. Yet single phrase that seemed to lie

cely known in Fkance., story of IdoTnimeo? And indeed formality intensifies rather than the point of the scene is that uncomfortably for Miss Linden-
sed a stir when it was first by the end of the opera the spec- weakens the character’s latent the ship doesn’t leave, because strand was the always? awkward
inted two years ago at the tutor finds himself to an un- hysteria. : - angry Neptune sends a storm and but vital first line of the quartet,

frprising theatre at. Angers, usual degree involved with the v. •
•

. fPatnw»« «n a sea-monster. While they paddle The Ilia was Silvia ^Baleani,

re then it has been seen in fate of the man (who happen* ^
i*

“ the men sway backwards and cleanly, : correctly voiced, not

wu ill u ilie r nriiuca ui iujl nuu iutv® -i-. f

e

: nnAv « IT .
" , Z .

— a

lim of Franre the r lyrical other stranded lady- (who hap-
^

lhe effect of th®"w*ole were no' Baleani was at her best In the

feme coniiale" rtfcenlly pro- pens to be the Arglye pri ncess, profoundly and illumjnatingly three-eight duet with Idamante.

Jnwd in London by Bernard Elettra) who loves him too. senous. What a pity, smee normally the only page in ,the

tort has alreadv come into
the. floor, tik? an elderly. soprano Lavelh is a director who can score for which the tenor alter-

Ln RrifiiicVi cinnAts: frf. Thifc human conflicts 3re uncertain if the notes are going ugg bodies expressively, and native may be thought nrefer-
St ^im^ the G^de^urne' revealed through a stiffly formal to come. In the second Act. 1 ilia’s since' the AngS? theatre is also JJle

W
-

E PI

rating coiiiiany Kr beSn
presentation, hieratic but modern cell is succeeded by a cloth a “ centre choreographique," that Diego Masson conducted. His

ere. and the Glyndebourne
Lavel lis designer. Max pavilion with door and window the opportunity was not taken iucid, Latin intelligence brings

wrus returned to ^irSrs for
BlSneM ' use® a bare

; ?
ff'H?

1

1

t

<F

e aP«rtlires through which anas to restore. the ballet in Idtmeneo much but not everything to this

e revival of Idometieo for st3Se sparsely peopled, half- are confined ly delivered-tt hurts (and not only for the formal, opera. The magnificent accom-
lich PhiPn LanSM and JaPanese’ half-Swiss dimcal. Ihe not a tittle and helps not at all. dance scenes) to its rightful panied recitatives , were tooP

ferL^
LaT

r r

r

iJ^ cuno prince Idamante (the role is Here Mr. Lavelli has a trick of making place,
asuier uray 5-*nE

laten py a mezzo) is a tense, singers pass behind pieces of Though
nda

wpeneo and Elettra.

impersonal by half. To be fair,

the British visitors the reason for this may have

tkose sensitivitv. to music mav be until one spots that it is the bin e in the strangest way with Gray’s Elettra full-voiced but bones were placed on stage and
ore a TM-.rtpV

31
Zf ^Sinpt than same length and cut as the tunic the eyes) the effect is as though fineiy controlled in her rages, the incidentally allowed ah un-

'*xperience He claims to nut worn by the prince’s father, the line we/e broken. palm must go to the Idamante of usually extended version of the
nnan conflicts- before the Idomeneo. Elettra is not the For the “ calm sea ” chorus Sylvia’ Lindenstrand. Strikingly oracle scene). The orchestra was
anecdote " mean inc presumably usual dishevelled loner but an the men farm a pyramid of acted and sumptuously sung, this the Loire Philharmonic, heard
ie details of the srtorv But uptight oriental Royal person oarsmen facing into the wings was a Mozart performance in- a two nights earlier in Romeo et

irtiy. unless he is merelv’apolo- with a Turandot-traiD needing (thereby >osmg resonance) and hundred. After the experience, Julfetw in the finer acoustics ofj

'ring for the absence of "pseudo- four attendants to handle it (she paddling away with the perfect no-one could reasonably wish to the theatre at Nantes.

The Royal Academy

Leonardo the anatomist
by WILLIAM PACKER

Leonardo's is tbe greatest of investigated the physiology of owes the bulk of Leonardo's
reputations, his name the by- the uterus, anti of the foetus surviving drawings and note-
word in the popular mind for within it, and indeed came to a books. Some of tbese items are
genius in the Arts, the Very type remarkably clear uoderstanding displayed from time to time at
of the Renaissance man, univer- of tbe workings of the sexual Windsor, but light attacks Ihe
sal in hia scope and achieve- parte. The muscles, the skeleton, pigment, and these things can
meats. Yet, his fame notwith- nerves, veins, heart and lungs, never be pennunontlv on view,
standing, he remains an ambigu- all came under his eye and knife, a major show was arranged in
ous and shadowy fipoire, fixed for Many of the problems he America last year, however,
us quite as much by coniempor- puzzled over so sensibly, the much of the work being shown
ary comment and opinion as by action of the sphincter for publicly for the very first time,
bis work itself. We gaze at the example, puzzle us still. The volumes have been split up,
Mona Lisa, and would touch it if . . in rncpnt rears for the hotter« supenaiUously, as pelves are SnSStim th£ WiS
though it were a sacred relic or MBemann*. and very beautiful, . «

totem rather than a work of art Iheir subject-matter dfsSv dlvised So ii isthatnowWe know how highly he was re- might make this somewhat un-
J.e

p
t ’

L

d
until Febroar? 19

garded by his fellows: but very expected. But their beauty lies
" e

pJJi»e Hoomrffa RovJl
little of his work survives to us,

in **** simplicity, directness
Acadc"nv hi F?S»v ^unioue

much of it speculative, un- and honesty, f0r they are the ^
resolved, incomplete; private and most modest and unaffected JSfaSSst'
necessarily unknown to those of .works, straightforward and m
about him. This is not to doubt eminently practical. Always be "If k,.?

“ 1 1

him: we have only to stand is simplifying, arderiog, drawing a" DUl "noie-

before the Cartoon in tbe by ^analogy and diagram, to An excellent catalogue has
National Gallery (for so long the clarify for himself whatever he been produced for the occasion,
great treasure of the Academy found, culling upon his other that reads like a detective story.
Itself, and housed in these same studies, of the flow of water, with an introduction by Profes-
rooms) to know his greatness; of simple mechanics, of archi- sor Carlo Pedretti. and a valu-
but rather to point the contra- lecture and ship-building, to help able essay un Leonardo as an
dictions in the man, in his life, him out. Some comment on this anatomist by Dr. Kenneth Keele.
career and work; exhibition suggests that the re- who, with Jane Roberts of the

„„ suits arc possibly shocking, and Royal Library. Windsor Castle,

tv.?
B
a

f°"
.,

y

S
'.

,

a”’*S miaht offend the weak- has compiled the admirable en-
,v

rtl
.
st’ modern myth stomached; but I find this tries to ihe catalogue. The show

would have him. independent. unukely. Of course' they is arranged mast simply, the
various of a scientific or d0 confront us with an un- drawinqs grouped according to

h
£ blinking, if not always entirely their material, a natural sc-

accurate, view of the human eon- sequence from case to caseWU
v
rse

i
50 he

.
w

,

as
‘ ^.e school- dition; but we are all men, and through the dim room. At the

must die - a°d van surely cope end. a true bonus, alongside the

h^Whfrnili^'
r **!?

“«£ vrilh theSfe delicate memenii handrul of drawings of the nude,
be ashamed of himself. It is wtyri js lho tondo bv Michelanuelo.
hardly surprising, therefore, that perhaps Leonardo's only peer,
someone so curious, nosey and The entire collection belongs The exhibition is a treat not to
inventive, and so intrigued by to Her Majestv The Queen, who bo missed,
the mechanics and nature of
things, should turn eventually to
the workings of Man himself.

The surprise indeed is that
Leonardo should have been so
alone, first in the field; and the
argument that bodies were not
readily available for examination
in those days sounds* less con-
vincing when we learn that he
personally dissected some 30
cadavers during bis researches.

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 30

But taboo and the voice of
authority make powerful allies,

and it says much for Leonardo's
independence of spirit that be
should have ignored them.

His investigations into
anatomy constitute a tiny pro-
portion of the total of his known
inquiries into natural- and scien-
tific matters; and yet, more than
thorough, they make up a truly
original contribution to that
study, one that has only been
fully acknowledged in our own
time, when medical science and
Leonardo scholarship bave at

last caught up with each other.
Even be, as we should expect of
any serious and conscientious
student, went first to the authori-
ties. to the classical and
medieval medical texts: and what
he learned from them for years
bedevilled bis understanding of
what he saw with his own eyes.
In the end the evidence was just
too strong. He did important
work on the anatomy of tbe
brain, injecting molten wax into

the ventricles to establish their
true size, shape and position. He

King’s Head

Anatomical drawing by Leonardo da Vinci

Like Dolls or Angels
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Stephen .Jeffreys’ lunchtime That triumph is ze-lived in the splitting up; Marvo the Manacled
play won a prize at this year's first of a series of poetic fantasy Midget has already delivered two
National Student Drama sequences that take us out of’ of the girls to the custody Of
Festival before going on to the the seedy Shrewsbury church British Rail.
Edinburgh Fringe. Its appear- haW where Hanmgan’s troupe There is a wealth of atmo-
ance at the King’s Head heralds are camping for the holiday, spheric detail in the piece, which
the arrival of a talented new Zuld made the jump with a few played with enormous verve
writer in the mould of Stephen feel to spare but has sprained by Rupert Frazer and Prunella
Poliakoff perhaps, but with a her hack. Stripping dawn to her Gee. Miss Gee catches exactly
sufficiently fresh sting of his own black underwear, she is max- the tired delirium of a Roedean
to warrant gratitude to Michael saged on the mattress while graduate who has lived dan-
Codroo, who has commissioned a Haonigan tots' up the takings gerouslv in strip-clubs and on
full-Jength play for iater next and dreams of future'triumphs.- motor-bikes. tracing the origin
year. But first Hannigan has to face of her relationship with Hannigan

This play is “ based on fact an inquisition on his sexual ex- to the set of a cheap British
as reported in a BBC TV pioits that afternoon behind the Western film where she stood in
“Summer of 76 ” documentary " beer tent with one of the Blue for her quaking mentor. And
and investigates the relationship Tornadoes, the ladies' motor- Mr Frazer, muscular yet vuiner-
between Hannigan. a rocker- cycle stunt team. Zuki- is in- ahle, supplies a stage presence
style boss of a travelling stunt censed as she prepares, a meal. that. is .both attractive and force-
team, and his star performer, of tinned ravioli. And as Hanni- fal. It is a strong new play,
Zuki, who has caused a sensa- gan waxes euphorically about a well worth a visit and evidence,
tion at a Bank Holiday gathering contract for Blackpool and pub- hopefully- of even bigger and
by being catapulted in a crash licity in tbe popular Press, Zuki better things to come. The direc-
helmet across the River Severn, reveals that the stunt team is tor is Diane Cilento.
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BURLINGTON
INTERNATIONAL

FINEART FAIR

An exhibition
ofworks ofart

Paintings, Drawings, Sculptures & Original prints

by World Famous Artists

EU ROPEAN
A Yugoslav diplomat’s sensational account of: Yugoslavia’s tortuous relations with the

USSR since the Khrushchev-Tito recondiiatipu of 1955-56. PAUL LENDVAI reports

Memories of Big Brother
THE MEMOIRS of Mr.Vcljko impending military Intervention

influence on^vSt policy* i a

Mlcunovic, the former Yugoslav in Hungary « the time of the {gnitoat he was «uevea ot an
written in 1971. Mr.

Ambassador in Moscow., have rising there. Their trip his -functions-
Mlcunovic recalls how Mr. Suslov

provoked a sharp Soviet protest with ai
bumpy ride in a small. The always acted as prosecutor: in

to the Yugoslav Government. two-engined plane to Pula. AJter marshal rang Khrushchev from
. against the Yugoslavs, at

Last week copies of. the 521-page tSo ^Srusbdievl ^^ the PiSy?meetiiigs_,of Jbe

ATHENAEUM
(Monte Carlo

)

P. DEBOER
(Amsterdam)

C. G. BOERNER
(Dusscldojf)

JULIUS BOHLER
(Munich)

CAILLEUX
(Paris)

DAS HAUS DER GEMALDE
(Munich)

GEBR. DOUWES
(Amsterdam)

RICHARD L. FEIGEN
(Nem York)

HEIM
(Paris)

H. E. LEWIS
(San Fraficisco)

ROBERT NOORTMAN
(Hulsbcrg)

S. NYSTAD
(TheHague)

L,asT weeK copies or uie ozi-page * S0*"*8* i the plenary meetings .ot

volume disappeared from book- boat across a rough sea^tte Wo comrade Khrushchev 7 You
central committee, in 1957 against

shops all over Yugoslavia. Pro- —by then '
• mmmimtTU.iI Mj» associates. four •

spective buyers were told that
the book-despite a first printing the AtajM'““L® aJSSSfi
of 10.000—had been sold out. ITiey atecuswa wim waramu.

by
t

Co
S
miS

e
nisrS1nd“dL'

i

e!£l ^^^SiSS^SStKi“o^Yugc^lavSOTllet ret* a
{£ g a^neS^moS

SSlS^io^SBK^
Hungary^reader also gets an inside view Hungary. Tt^wagy u^vernmrat

of the real background to the had pi^lamacu a^ganan

Soviet intervention in Hungary «stem
In 1956, the power battles In the mulU-party ^stem.

Kremlin, the purge of the The “8?^ tK
Molotov-Malenkov group, and the President

i

“p re^lDn“ Mr -

fail of Marsha] Zhukov. Last bat need for Sovmt

not least the author also pro- Micunovic also discloses that toe

vides unique glimpses of the Soviets and
detaife

atmosphere during the Suez in fact “*3“
crisis and character sketches not of itbe

t to ue
only of Khrushchev but also key Hunganan Government to

TrS?
figures' who are still active such into power by th

s”s'" ““ B- w
Though "the book supposedly

favoured^* the late

SSL sa
says in the foreword that the Army omcer

indiscretion Mr VeJjko Mlcunovic: -.
-of‘talks a5wt Yugoslav requestsS has nr«Si« details. -

.

grmodern IgfigH-*
should know. The 61-yeaw>ld how he had got nd of atol^l ... : .

' riVtaTiTto
aulhor was

.

Depute Foreign
SSlSSer S*Defence was **£ know me; we are, friends and l ^ands

l
which might lead to

'

Minister, again Ambassador in Minister of ueten
stalinist just cannot understand a thing.” „ trilateral and excessive depend-

*

Moscow fl969-71), chairman of A^e m aetMimg
Khrushchev curtly replied that Sce em supplies of Soviet arms,

the Federal Parliament* Foreign
thc sSsle for he had absolutely notb&gtos^ He jeaves doubt that hei

Affaire- Comm^lon and finally. £ the
S
p residium. Marshal before they met at ihe forth- believes that Moscow wants to <

cIliLJMv,.- P««biSi„m E

.?! Zhukov casually remarked that coming plenary meeting, of the bring about Yugoslavia s reentry!

*ev7
PPe

Yoii ^ plenary meetings.of the JJiev ? You
conimlttee.in 1957 against -• •

Molotov and his associates, four • /•

months later against .Marshal w. j.

Zhukov, and finally. In lsra,
-f:

against Khrushchev himself.

. At a stormy encounter,with the
_ M-

author, Mr. Suslov in. April l*58 £
sharply attacked the new-Yngo* & .

. Slav party programme without. f
- even offering a seat to the Ypgo-
slav envoy who had brought along
a corrected test just sent by
special plane from Belgrade. Mr-
Suslov’s tone was such that Mr. L-,s'

Mlcunovic shouted back: “We are ;i •

talking about the programme or

the Yugoslav communists, not
that of the' Soviets.” gf

Mr. Micunovic says that Hr« r
:

Boris Fonomarov, then and new, 1
.r

one of the Kremlin’s chief '{ ..

trouble-shooters in the inter- ; - i

national Communist movement,
; ;

two years after Khrushchev’s >.
-

famous secret speech about the *Jyt
*

horrors of the Stalin, era 8tHl e *?n

bad a picture of Stalin on the i-I.’.j ; ..

.wall of his office in the Kremlin, ..

Recalling humiliating details
;

Ucunovic: . of talks about Yugoslav requests ;
»

details. - for modern Soviet fighters and p
• tanks, Mr. Micunovic warns

;
;L. ^V

against giving jn
.

to Soviet-; J:
"."•••

friends and V demands which might lead

- jTv*

k'&t
;

r>, w" *

.

“ •'
-
J

U!
' ^

Together with their British Colleagues and Hosts

look forward to

welcoming you at the

ROYALACADEMYOFARTS
BURLINGTON HOUSE, PICCADILLY, LONDON

11 am to 7 pm, until 16th December
(All works shown are for sale)

until 19*4. a member of the
^bnkov casually remarked that coming plenary meeting, of the bring about Yugoslavia’s re-entryl jjm.?:

Supreme State Praesldium as a
-nuld call out the army if 'central committee convened to into the- hloc. His catalogue of* nS^

representative of his native
neepssa]rr t0 se ttle accounts with approve the decision oE-fhe pre- Soviet forgeries of Yugoslav '.{SEj,.

w2",en??ro-
, , . • *he Stalinist group. That made sdlom. The Soviet leader told -statementfl. of bujzcing and police Ktr -^v

The. Jugoslav enjoyed clwe
J<:

®
ru5hchev ®Vpary later: if Mr. Micunovic thisi?tory toishow provocation, of doubUwifea lings ^

personal relations with Khrush-
Zhukov was willing to use force what he called tos impartiality. in, relations with the Yugoslavs#. « &

chev. quarelling and Molotov, he might towards "friends.” - Zhukov’^ of attempts to use, then as now.
many hours with the loquacious

eSua] lym0Ve against Khrushchev fate and the later treatment of stalinist' emigres as undercover S j?
Soviet leader, who in turn made ^

_ Khmshchev. according to.- Mr: ^Sin^gosUwia make com-
him privy t0 many secrets of the

Minister of Defence was Micunovic, show the crucial role Sluing reading. His conclusion
Kremlrn.

. for an unusually long three- of the army but: also .how the' is that the Soviets have conceded ^

jipmUmi ^SnnV
C
of ^crucial week trip to Yugoslavia and system treats purged leaders .as that thqre can be differing roads

, ^ t

KhShfol ^,Tpn UiVn to Albania in the autumn social outcasts; ;... .. to socialism and the todeprad-

SprSh of 1957 On his return he was: The author obviously regards ease of each Communist State
)}:£*

Marshal ffto on ‘thf ntohl of SiST iteSht from the airport Mr. M. A. Suslov. at .still the Si pvte « a tactical, device, JM
November 2/3

0,

l956
C
about the to the session of the presidium eminence gnse of . ffie .Soviet only- L

Andreotti in Chirac keeps his distance; Sweden faces gj
budget talks «v a&vm curry a

-

paris. Dec. 12. ^ecoiioiiiic . ^=1
By Dominick J.

Coyle
ROME. Dec. 12.

BY DAVID CURRY_ PARIS. Dec. 12.

1
ROME. Dec. 12. DESPITE HIS apparently , bar- political leader, rather.^hah' jiirt UHSIS ;

j

SIG. GiULlO ANDREOTTI. the monions meeting with President aa economic manager:

Prime Minister, was meeting Giscard d’Estaing last week^the '•

Ch|rac has now asked for -
WHU"* Duiiforc* _

senior economics ministers to- Gaullist leader, M. Jacfcjes A meeting wjtb M."Barte to tell STOCKHOLM. Uec, 12. J
night to finalise the minority; Chirac, is intensifying. bJj him. about the GauUista’; «wn jGOVERNMENT policy is carry .

Governments revised 197S bud- sition to any attempt to proquM economic nrograuiaie,' -which js ine Sweden into an u&Breee>'!
get .0 the hope that it would

f
eohmnt''Jntait jig,S upon SrniSSSJSaim *3

prove acceptable m talks later form uuder Pn
"J«L ?iioE£ meat programme to-hani Prance be changed immediately, th* .!

this week with the mun oppnsi- Raymond Barre for ge
bill of the recession. ", - SoffiSS? Economic Advirorj

non Parties and three trade part es of the, coaserv^we .. ^ likely - to listen Council stated today to it*J
vn

!2?- pJJlJ? N?in?sto'r evDeeLs to
C°*^Wwn ‘

. pottleiy to,',the, leader of •.•the annual report It called for thei

r^^withtr^eiin^on^eaders ' M - C
i
,,rac* emphasising Ius biggest coition parte while establuhmezit of u crisie eom-1mmJSSLSr SEIfHftn the belief that each coalition party ^uspectin^^that the real purpose- mrision, whose first job would

j

?
n.i™ ri^ith ?he heads of

should go.to toe couatry oit Us.^i ^^eting
™

0 take charge of lh» .l»7Rj

fjJJ
,0

r1S
8
ienrition irartie& tn-

own P^tfonn. ia.ulM doing.-hls disunct G^uhist economic policy wage neghtiatfoM: It ^so nrged^

t^CommnnTsbT^CI) beflt ^ ^¥5 ^advancT^ the itiSPa sSSail contract be. agree*,

SiWpSoV j£Sts fr

rom°toaffite
£^mS S

y As M..Sirac tias hecdm^morei^
.

the - trade^ uuioim.

and firing into ihe air seized 240 eConomic aU* ^ open, in eriticising'M.-Barre, so employers and the Goveromehtjj

demonstrators to-day during a Although the Gautosts support
tfae . latter has become more The Economic Advisory Cotmciq

wild rampage by thousands of toe Barre Plan in toe N%nonai explicit in bis condemnations of compriseaTfour leading, IndependJ
voulhs In which Molotov cock- Assembly, they ta7

+
B
M the

. economic mess left. -by his ent economists, whose stua» a 8
tails and tear gas grenades added open snaping at m, Barre s predecessor 'as 1 Prime Minis- are financed hy industry. ^ ' R

TheBankofNova Scotia
1977ANNUALSTATEMENT

Condensed Statement of Assets and Liabilities

as at October 31

Assets 1977

Cash, clearings and due from banks. $ 5,534,887,863

"ISSs
rvrtwsr Iortir and discounts s 13,000,789,283

Statement of Revenue, Expenses and Undivided Profits

for the financial year ended October 31

Call Loans
Other loans and discounts . . . ..... s

Acceptances and letters of credit,

as per contra

Bank premises

Controlled companies

Other assets

1,060,204,129
132,879,144
111,424,600
20,547,899

$22,359,247,248

1976

$ 4,421,579,368

1,537,162,845

360,686,262

10,797,843,008

880,973,021

111,453.096

52,808,248

18,541,313

$18,181,047,161

Bevenue 1977

Income from loans $ 1,447,312,462

Income from securities 137,061,469

Other operating revenue 118,110,556

Totalrevenue $ 1.702,484,487

1976

$ 3*285,320,141

119,988,356

102,865,008

most ** unrecoDstmrted ’* of the added tax by 0-4 per cent, or

original Gaulliits, has xe- reduoe employere’ payroluji,
launched his own. campaign ^to charges by IQ. per cent^—or iumi
get the elections' brought ' for- could work out a combtoxtian
ward .from March ia order to end the two alternatives.

,

'

f?
e w^SP?lLch heTBC5S* "The*main point in ear reportfflB

is bedeveBfng toe country^ ^ we muat get do grips with®
economic life. .. . . the- large- gap between our pro-iM
• Workers -in* Fraace's.-.elec- ductfoii- costs -and. those ’of ourflB
tricity industry to-day called off most important rompetitorB.'j}^
a one-hour strike planned for Professor Erik Lundberg, spokewgl
Wednesday after the manage-- jnan---Jpr i toe., four econondatl i^S
ment. ‘agreed.- -fo consider- pro-- said’.’ -

,*'

posal^. for a pay - deal; .union
, «r« nartieiilarlv seathiri?

1 ®!
indi^yliM^enMttojfseSs -toe- deflatranary policy toM|
3® nSLS-^SS' which Ihe non-SociaHst govern^
foUo^i -natibnar strite^n^ SeWlrah? ofto?

•SRssyr?s.i&£--s^fi
SbSiSit?^ +

Th«r had *e5P
mp'asures. v" - too smafi^and too-bequetit
measures-

bad only'atimulated expetf4tiand|T
of farther'devaluatloBB. |r

• ta aplte of these devalhatio^|^,j;

viTsjxT uir fraoui -uMjav car ps other countries* cost levels woub*-: |P0M^ D°^d Vwm- remain.' through 1978:

De^te
6
.

8
. $20^19.610,977 $16,366,084,502

Acceptances and tetters of credit . . -

Other liabilities
46,776,104 o&,di-,4U»

Accranulated appropriations for
159j801439 12S,7n,849

191,730,000 leo^oco
ewSSdi:. 41,250,000 41,250,000SSt .

639,000,000 564,000,000

$22.359,247,248 $18,181.047.161

Executive Offices: 44 King Street West,Toronto, Canada

LQfiuJffices: in Canada, the Bahamas, the Caribbean, Aberdeen, Athens, Atlanta,

Bahrain Beirut, Belfast, Belize. Brussels, Buenos Aires, Cairo, Chicago, Cleveland.

CorkTbublin, Edinburgh, Frankfurt, Glasgow. Guyana, Hong Kong, Houston. Jakarta,

Kuala Lumpur, London, Los Angeles, Manchester, Manila, Mexico City, New^ork,

Osin, Panama, Buis, Piraeus, Rio de Janeiro, Rotterdam, ban Francisco, bm0apore,

Sydney,Thessaloniki,Thkyo.

Subsidiary and Affiliated Banking Companies: Banco Mercantil de ^erto Rico,

The ofNova Scotia Jamaica limited (52 offices),The Bank of Nov a bcotia

?SnidS& Tbfaago Limited (16 offices), Bermuda National Bank.Limited, Maduro and

Curiel’s Bank N.Y, Netherlands Antilles: Security Bank & Trust Company ,
the

PhiinmitwK: United International Bank Limited, London, England: The West India
_

Onmu'^f Merchant Bankers Limited. Kingston, Jamaica; The Baukof^ ova Sea tia

rSaMnS^Tulands Limited,The Bank of Nova Scotia International Limited, the

Bahamas: BNS International (HongKong) Limited; Schroder, Darting and Company

Holdings Limited.

Debentures —
Capital paid up
Rest account
Undivided profits

$20,219,610,977
1,060,204,129

46,776,104

159,801,439
191,730,000
41,250,000

639,000,000
874,599

$22.359,247,248

Expenses
Interest on deposits and bank .

debentures..Tj. :
$ 1,014,697,096

Salaries, pensioncontributions and

other staff benefits • * - 256,415,793

Property expense including

depreciation....;. • 7S,70S,«*4t»

Other operating expenses, including

provision for losses on loans of

$36,957973 (1976:j$29,420,987) based

on five-year average loss experience 3^jag2ar2£

Total expenses 6 1,476^40,268

Balance of revenue 226,244,219

Provision for income taxes relating

thereto
}

94,700,000

Balance of revenue after provision

for income taxes; 131,544,219

Appropriations for losses 54,000,000

Balance of profits for the year. ..... 77,544,219

Dividends 35,475,000

Amount canned forward - 42,069,219

Undivided profits at beginning of

year 805,380

Transfer from accumulated
appropriations for losses 33,000,000

905,024065

256,415,793 223,093,428

pS

131,359,033

1.476,240,268

226^44,219

94.700.000

131,544^19
54,000,000

77,544^19
35.475.000

42,069,219

805,380

Transferred to test account -

Undivided profits at end of year ....

33.000.

000

75,874,599

75.000.

000

874,599

61,001^275

$ 1,294720,274

213,453^31

96.600.000

116,853,231

48,000,000

68,853^231

33,065,885

35,787,346

893,034

2LQdb,000

57,680,380
56.875.000

$ 805,380

Wiki

C. E. RITCHIE
Chairman of the Board,’

President and Chief Executive Officer

Scotiabank s Executive Vice President

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTfA and Chief General Manager

• Electrical Fittings /
LEGRAND. whose shares have been quoted on -fee

Paris Stock Exchange since 1970,".has had an
average growth in; sales and profits of 20% for the

past twenty years. v

In l977, ltis consolidated turnover 'should exceed
Ers:l,000milliorL’

Beading/ European manufacturer • ©f^ electrical

Stings:
1 switches, - pings, : fuseS,r small circuit- •

breakers, etc., the LEGRAND Group: which now
' also produces ' in Brazil and .Iraiv has -outlets cm

.

the*fiye continents. .
•

’

i"

—

To ensure the ffontuniatioh. of its’development iu
Prance and. -abroad; -LEGRAND ; i» issuing: -

.

"
• A CONVERTIBLE LOAN

of; Frs.159,120,000 ^

. . Issuing price. Frs.1,800;-. :.

>
'

-Bearing mteresU 24th Novemher* 1977-

Coupon rate; 8% 1
: ;-. r - -

GrtKs .redemption yield -fin case Of .non-

conver^Onj: 10;5%- \ - • --

•
:V':

.
Dutatipn:JI2years 38 days :

, /

Conversion: ONE share^for .O^E.bond as
"-.i from April X, 1978

(Share price oh 1/12/7^ Fr*r 1,488) .

BALO ^ K^j^joxrSiidJSn o£ lfi/11/77

, V.‘ - 7* •
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’ .BY DAYIO TONGS

'B RESULTS of Sunday’s lost he

-ANKARA, Dec. 12.

avfly fa tfce 67 prortncial
s. Forty-two of those are ticular, thei jesigziatkin

But the >jresultsv and, ' in par-
of tfiree.

Inieipal elections in Turkey capitals. £wij-mv vi u»»c «« neuter toe* xi
Increased "rather' than ‘r^-nowiiz the control of the (social- of his'Deptfties (from his party

;
^/ied the political uncertainty “^^tie)JJ^*Wfe«o^People’s Jhongh'not from Parliament) are

vtfce country under Idr- Bemlrd's underlining >the threat he now
.;iJustira Party (JPL &* under faces from fid s rank-and-file.

r
*! :iaced -witii a setback at the"the NAP, three under the pro- xn ** . ,

: and the resignation of lslamic National Salvation Party
-'W'pe of his Deputies, the future and - two in the hands of inde* SS?6* -

at i* left..°°t
33^

,.;;V*lIr. Suleyman. Demirel and pendents.
.s'^a! .coalition is-.' snin .- h*i-no •

spoils of offioe -were divided and

~n;£»£* *» *Si
'

:.N fsaonea. two major parties had respeo- * "

i r«voSquaily, the strong, showing tiv^y SS and 22 capitals. ^erewas otre rerignation from
4 the neo-Fasclst Nationalist Mr. Demirel had approached jater

15^^^ m™1w'Party (WAP) -is causing to' awflon,
_
with Utfe zest g* *gSK-»'^2?“^;

; their
i, ..''/opponents to fear that the treatitfgTfcem largely as a neces-

7^r.^_ 1, “fr„
eL

-
ir,
c vitieal violence, already near saury evH.to be faced up-to before Waltf*

V^ the small muncipalities but Fund.
Mt

*1

Jt ».

K*
'

ftjtonmter urges actiop on
SEC energy programme! .-Tt-”

: S>r GUY OEJONQUISIES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

BRUSSELS, Dec. 12

vixugj' LUC
Government's minority down to
one seat. More defections would
be necessary and these defectors
then have .to vote for the Oppo-
sition for this to be able to un-
seat the present c-oalitlon. The
Opposition confidently predicted
that this could happen soon
though they may - be under-
estimating Mr. DenjireTs formid-
able staying power.
The complaints made by those

who resigned—that Mr. Demirel
is putting personal ambition
above party interests and is
neglecting the growing violence—are frequently heard even

. . . v l*‘

*«*. . ..

SKET1S a “ strong tendency ” effects of a farther oil price rise.

./^ng members of the Cternisa- The to increase oflOpercem
ue„Q

-‘u t of Petroleum : Exporting “ from his cabinet colleagues.
•

•
[:S*ies (OPEC) to opt for an^b“

n ^mber point of criticism I,
tne partys continuing co-opera-

nercentaee ?°.n J^131 both the. National

_ Commis- ^u’"«TU P!n2 iS S?1”*?00 Party and-, the neo-

Dr. Guido Brunner,

claimed to-day

. , ^ . burden, but Dr. Brunner sug-
• . 'it- n;price freeze at thetr-meetmg gested recently that each farther

..
o?.Jaracasnext week in the view price ^ of ofle .pel

•• Msfrjthe.EEC Energy Commis- point ceroid cost as much as Fascists.--^er. Dr. Guido Brunner. ^00m. . j.

rasasts*

5 Ki*- claimed to-day that He noted to-day that the Com-

1

West split

on Belgrade

document
By Paul Lendvai

BELGRADE. Dec. 12.

SHARP - CLASHES betwfeen
Soviet , and US. delegates over
human rights, .difS^uities in find-

ing a common NATO position on
the . concluding document, and
search for a compromise over the
working prdgrartane

. have
emerged as the xnaiii features of
the 35-nation fd£Iotf*-up confer*
ence on Euicrpead security here.

Mr. R. Spencer {Oliver, the
U.S. delegate, to-day --brought up
the fate of those peapfie who have
been subjected “to harassment,
arrest, imprisonment^ and extie
because they did oofcing more
than to take sendfes& the pro-
mises made In Hdsidfi.”

Ur. S. Loginov, toe Soviet
representative, sharpy retorted
that the U.S. bad unmoral right
whatsoever to make iich state-
ments and complaaseBvof “poli-
tical

.
gangsterism ” J

' against
human rights activists in the
U.S. T -

Meanwhile NATO
\
member

states are trying to agitee on a
common draft for the co ncluding
document dealing with the re-
view of the implementation of
the Helsinki agreement . It Is

understood that the U,£ L draft,
supported by the Brftist i, is re-
garded primarily by tbe ( ermans
but also by some otherfcd^legates
as being far too sharp.
At today's plenary :meeting

consensus was reached lhat the
four netrtral. states —? jfiuseia.

Switzerland. Sweden and Hiuland
—will try to get a vroikiote pro-
gramme ready with rcse^rd to
the drafting groups.

new spy scandal
8Y JONATHAN CARR

WEST GERMAN? is
embroiled in a new
scandal affecting not only . its

interests, but also those of]
NATO allies.

Herr Kurt Rebmann, ^he Gamwny.
Federal Attorney General, She; her husband and a navy
judged that the affair had doxte employee were arrested about IS
more military harm than that cM months ago on * urgent suspl-
Herr Gneuter Gufflaume the 'spy cion ” of spying for East
whose activities forced thfe Germany. Their trial Is expected
resignation of Herr willy Brandt to start early next year,
as Chancellor in 1974. I Around one-fifth of the docu-
Details were published today? ments involved NATO affairs—

BONN, Dec. 12.

Ministry, Frau Renate Lutze, had its concept for development of checked again by security
access to more than 1,000 files . new battle tank for the 1990s. officials a few months bfcloTe

to involving top secret material The Defence Ministry made- their arrest The committee will
its which she was in a position to dear that certain conclusions had want to know how it is that these

copy and to pass to East been drawn as details of the precautions apparently brought
Attorney General's investigations no immediate result
became known. But he declined This is only the latest—but so
to specify what these conclusions far as can be judged from the
v,e

.
re- details available the" most
Herr Georg Leber, the Defence serious—of the spy affairs to

Minister, has bees called to have eome to light here over the

appear before the Bundestag's y^s-
defence committee to give more It

.
is pointed out that even

. information. Herr Manfred Herr ‘Guillaume, who u-as sen-
in the respected newspaper! Including alliance arrangements Woerner, of the opposition CDU, tenced in December, 1975 to 13
Frankfurter Allgemdne Zeitung,! for emergency fuel supplies and the committee’s chairman, said It years jail, had

1

only intermittent
-which based its story on an un-l an evaluation of the NATO appeared that Frau Lutze had access to top secret NATO inior-
puhlished report from the!" Winter” exercises of 1975. been able to photocopy and nation while on holiday with
Attorney General's office. The

|
Others concerned the German deliver to East Berlin virtually Herr Brandt in Nonvay.

inned forces' evaluation of the everything marked secret or top In the wake of tiie Guillaume
itrength and weaknesses of the secret in her boss’s safe. The affair, it was announced that
Warsaw Pact forces, details of ministry revealed that Frau everything possible had been
ts emergency preparedness and Lutze and her husband had been done to tighten security

Defence Ministry later confirmed
that the story was in "large
measure " correct

It said that a secretary at the

IFO sees electrical engineering slowdown
- BY JONATHAN CARR BONN. Dee. 12

THE RATE of production growth by 4 per cent) more buoyant ables branch reported use of industry now sains almost one-
in the west German electrical than that of capital goods (up capacity up to almost SS per third of its (otal turnover
engineering industry next year by 3 per cent.). cent, in October. But the picture through exports—against 26 per
is likely to be less than half this This trend in favour of con- is gloomier on the capital goods cent, four years ago.
years figure. Simultaneously, the sinner durables has been still front, with capacity use stagnat- Guy Hawlln adds from Frank-
growtb rate of fixed asset more marked this year, with in- teg at around 75 per cent. furtt West Germany's electro-
investment in this sector will creased production of around 9 Orders in hand were estimated technical component manufao
stej*’ tOD

- per cent expected thanks to a as sufficient for 4.4 months' work hirers are expecting turnover lo
These are the main condo- marked improvement in business in September, compared with stagnate this year. According

slops of a survey of the industry 0n the. home market since the 4D months in March. Key to the central association of the
-—

t

oe
|

country's second biggest spring. reasons include a slow upswing electro-technical industry sales
industrial employer — just Product sales especially con- in the economies of major Wes- will probably remain at about
released by the EFO Economic tributing to the improvement tern trading partners, and the 1976's DM4J5bn.
Institute of Munich. include washing and dish-wash- increasing problems for exports The component industry's pro-
Tbe survey expects production ing machines. The radio and elec- caused by the appreciation of duction volume in the first half

growth in 1978 to total about.3 tronics show in Berlin in the D-mark. of the current year totalled
per cent, as against around 7 August also brought a boost in The importance of these Dl£L3bn, said the association. In
per cent, this year, with produo- -orders. points is emphasised by the fact the final half, production was
tion of consnmer durables (up As a result the consumer dur- that the electrical engineering likely to amount to ahout DM2bn.

. t
rough the purchasing .power inanity had succeeded in reduo-

*• -^>PEG oil revenues had been ing its energy ukage significantly.
-

3^ed in recent months, most Total crude iniports jthis year
'"':i tthe organisation’s members were 489m. tonnes; 20 per Cent.

Lie.jtsed that a further price rise below last year's legel,vwhile he
;Vi* cld only compound the prob- put total oil consumfjSon next
— by setting off a new round, year 2.5 per cent, betowthe 1976

--•‘it fcnfiatlonary preSsufss.-
,

• ' level and 13 per cost. Jess than
v,

-i*i!respite these apparent lean- in 1973. ’.
rv^-

:* g, towards moderation, how- But he argued “that these
- y, be Insisted that it was im- savings had resulted^ entirely

•i Cr-aht for EEC ' Eneigy from the recession 'Sod had not
.* ; -Asters to “send « proper been.achieved tfcrotfgii an effec-

~al to the OPEC countries " live conservation poJSy^The rate

u they meet here to-morrow of energy consumption -remained
demonstrating their.-detenni- directly proportion^toeconomi

c

. , . on to make progress towards growth — “a very* had ratio

’

t

U Pul’ll |l™moD energy policy. indeed." The CoHbpission was
^mmission predictions vary studying ways to r®cWob

-fCUnnimV
1 1116 balailCe PSTmants to OB or^ven leea-’vj

. . « » v« ^

iTMs

ratio

Red mud’ concessiou^on
•.'ra

Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT BRUS;

ch is

govern-
ensure

that authorisation new
fifiiniimi-dlntidp prndni^ig plants

is granted only if ll&can be
demonstrated that ^charges
have been reduced Ito
minimum.
Meanwhile.-' En

•

"'-TAIN TO-DAY won a hard. Under the
rJit concession in its ‘lengthy now hearing ado

T irrpaign to convince its EEC mente will be required
Triers that discharges of
•--riitini dioxide, or “red-mud,"

::-3i UJC industrial plants are
!: .-^polluting the North Sea. and

•: s J coastal waters.

r;.- jtder a compromise 'readied
-• j3nvironment Ministers here,

f-p.K. may reserve the right to-Ministers were still defep?? lhi-

existing plants^from a volved this evening in wrangMrig
..

' ^yoed EEC directive requiring over a Commission propbsal tok
..... installation of cteansing protect endangered . SMCies of n
' \*ms to treat titanium- dioxide wild biids, some of wffleh have
':”ient at the point of discharge, been byought close to- extinction
-- has been agreed that govern- by excessive ‘ hunting? especially

-Its wishing to exempt plants in Fnance -and Italy:

-.have- to submit #0' the EEC Discussions became bogged
mission evidence showing down, when Italy insisted that a

. fthe plants are not polluting, number of song birds, including

....fas challenged by the Coin- pippets and hedge sparrows, be
.i,-r$on within six months, the. 'counted as legitimate game tar-

..- options will be permitted tpr gets—a demand that was
.
,-nL .

f strongly opposed by Britain.

. cheel promises aid to Portugal
- BONN. Dec. 12.

’.'rtT -GERMAN President
~

'jet Scheel to-night promised
tnbic jLud military :

aid to

.-ugal, facing its first big
"imment crisis since last

- :’s democratic elections. Wei-
ing . Pomwruese president
aio Ramalho Eanes. *Herr
wl also pledged Bonn’s aid
getting Portugal into the

. Ipean* Common Market
.:r.« West German President
L«tned . Portugal's efforts to
Agihen its military contribu-

tion to NATO, declaring: “Yon
know that we will do our share
to increase Portugal's defence
preparedness in the alliance and
share its. burdens."
Gen. Eanes was beginning the

first official visit by a Portuguese
head of state to Germany since

1895. He will cut short his visit

by one day. because of the
political crisis caused by the

downfall of the Soares govern-

ment- and return to Lisbon on
Thursday. Reuter

, -c

i lAMSTERDAM

BRUSSELS

FftRIS

NOW
ityourfingertips
World Courier's overnight continental floor-to-door

ggjngnt dePvepy service to andfromLondon,Amsterdam,
. assets and, Paris with -Immediate confirmation of delivery
phone.
Our latest innovation to speed time-critical material to and

n> the Continent bp ourOwn privately chartered aircraft, avoiding
:delays socommon with normal commercial airline operations.

Think of this new service for transmitting contracts - tenders -

?ques - legal documents and computer data door-to-door over-

Just call 01-629-0963 to arrange evening pick up for delivery

startof business the foDowing morning ... and then relax ... we
nverpcace of mind.

.

tQMe f London 01-629 096S, Amsterdam 020-153170
l Brussels 02-7673059 Paris 8624060

r;Himr wn^-liiti -iiwlwi

Mb
Courier
2S SouthMoJton Street, ^
“IxMrforiTVSfl, England. L

^Courierdoor-to-doorservice to aadfrom five continents.

Otto Schoeppler-Chairman-Chase Manhattan Limited

The Chase covers every aspectofbanking
through its world-widenetwork,huttoprovide
theverybestservice some specialized fields are

handled by separate subsidiaries. Merchant,
banking is now so important that Chase has
establisheda separatemerchantbanking com-
pany ChaseManhattanLimited,headquartered
inLondonandworking doselywiththeworld-
wide Chase Network. It is one of the banks
Capable ofhandling theworld’s majorfinancing
deals. But, however large the sum of money
involved, it is the enduring relationship between
Chase and its borrowers that really matters.

ChaseManhattan Limited is there to helpyou
and your organizationraise the large scale funds

you need. The solution to your problem,may
be a syndicated loan, a Eurobond issue, or a
private placement; or a combination, ofthese
as well as other sources.

Overthe lastyearChasehas managed, or
-comanaged, syndicated loans woyth over 10
billion dollars to governments, institutions,

orpojations and major projects all over the
odd.

AootheriniportantpartofChaseManhattan.
] limited’s service covers direct investment in
the USA. Specialistswho know the American
niarket in-depth are there to help you enter

tl i eUS marketvia the directinvestmentroute.
Chase Manhattan limited is an integral

pc rt of die overall Chase organization which
deliversto.itscustomersacontinuityofpersonal
seijviceandspeed ofresponse.Itis thisrelation-
ship that links you to so many other Chase
services.

1ChaseNetwork
Chi ise canprovide vastsums ofmoneyinlocal
and Eurocurrencyand operates essentialbank-
ing :servicesinover100 countries.

ChaseForeignFrrkange
Chasehasfbreimexchangeandmoneymarket
operations in all the key markets ofthe world
with European centers in London, Frankfurt,'

Paris, Geneva, Vienna, Athens, Milan,

Luxembourg- and Copenhagen, all linked

direedy with each other and with New York.

ChaseTradeFinancing
The in-depth knowledge of the world’s big

export opportunity markets with alltheircom-
plexities is at your disposal through Chase’s

tradefinance specialists.

ChaseInformationGroup
You can’tmake derisions or even knowwhere
to looktoward expansionwithout allthe facts.

Chase Vforid Information ‘Corporation pro-
vides just such information for companies
around the world- Another company in the
Chase InfocmationGroup is ChaseEconometric
Associates, today’s most respected economic
forecasting specialist

ChaseEnergyGroup
With overfortyyears experiencewodang closely

with the energy industry, Chase is a leader in

this field.Ws are capable ofproviding assistance

on the most complex energy related projects

and financing,

Chase Manhattan Bank, NA, WoofgateHouse, ColemanStreet London EC2P2HD. France: 41 rveCambon, Paris 76001. Germany: Taunusanlage 11 6 Frankfurt/Main 1.

Dublin.pusseldorf, Geneva. Ghent Guernsey, .Hamburg, Jersey, Lie^ Luxembourg, Lyon. Madrid, MHan.
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AMERICAN MAYS
IfcSi—4ftf>Att TRADE TALKS

Tokyo under pressure to give more
ir DAMO SBdL

A SENIOR JAPANESE official

to-day began, intensive talks with
members of tbe Carter adminis-
tration in an effort to convince
them that the economic package
he has brought 'with him is the
most that can be expected from
Japan for tbe time being.

Ur. Nobuhiko Usbiba. a senior
adviser to the Japanese ministry
and a former ambassador to the
United States, had lunch with
Mr. Robert Strauss, the Presi-
dent's special trade representa-
tive. before going on later to

meet the Secretaries of tbe
Treasury and Labour. It is

expected that to-morrow he will

also meet President Carter.

The administration has yet to

examine in detail the Fukuda
government package, which has
been hastily put together in the
face of strong American pressure
on Japan. But preliminary study
of the proposals has not pleased
the administration which has
been pressing the Tokyo govern-
ment both to stimulate its own
economy and to relax what the

U_S. regards as unfair restric-

tions on American imports to

Japan.

Thus the Americans are likely

to make it clear to Mr. Usbiba

that they regard this package—
which has so far only been made
public m tbe most general terms—as only an interim step and
to ask the Japanese -to take fur-

ther measures almost at once.
The Administration is to make it

very clear to Mr. Usbiba that
protectionist pressure in general—and pressure for sanctions
against Japan in particular—is

very difficult to contain. The
most recent example of this came
last week at the annual con-
ference of tbe AFL-CIO which
represents U.S. trade unions. It

called strongly for fresh controls
on certain imports.

But the American approach, in

tbe view nf some observers, is

not without its own hazards.
Although it denies putting pres-,

sure on the Japanese or threaten-
ing to take action if Tokyo does
not respond it is clear that the
Administration has. by accident
or design, created a climate of
confrotation. If Japan refuses
to make further concessions this

will confront the U.S. with a
very serious decision—whether
or not to take unilateral action
against Japanese imports

.

Such action might be popular
in domestic political terms but
it could spark just the kind of

pttrtecticnsst actions hi other
countries that tbe US. professes
to be trying to prevent. Some
officials in Washington argue
that however i ranfating the
Japanese trade surplus may be.

it is a relatively minor problem
compared to die one that could
be caused if tbe present "war
of words” escalates.

As usual the Japanese are say-
ing little about their intentions.
But it does appear that Mr.
Usbiba does not regard the pack-
age that he has brought with him
as something to be negotiated
and it can be expected that he
will make it very clear that the
Japanese resent being told what
to do by another Government,
however close an ally it may be.

Mr. Strauss is expected ti>'

stress that congress is not going
to be satisfied with much leks

than significant reductions /in

both tariff and noo-tariff barriers
combined with measures

,

to

stimulate the domestic Japanese
economy. Without these measures
he is expected to tell Mr. Usbiba,
there will be nothing to prevent
the yen from continuing to rise

and this rise is already giving
very serious cause for concern in

Tokyo.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 12-

The recent sharp appreciation
of the yen has pared profits on
Japanese exports to the United
States to the bone. Some
importers, like Toyota or Dats'un.

are currently believed to be

making little or no profit at all

on their exports and it is

e:rpected that prices will -scon

rise once again. In theory this

should help sales of small U.S.

made cars and the exchange rate

should help cut the nation's

manufactured imports bill. But.

Cor the moment, it appears that

demand for Japanese imports is

not especially price sensitive and
the rise in tbe yen may well not

make all that much difference to

demand.

However, it clearly makes a

major difference to Japanese
manufacturers, who are now
encountering major problems and
whose own economy has serious

problems, albeit of 3 different

kind from those in other indus-

trialised countries. Japanese
officials here charge the Ameri-
cans with not taking sufficient

account of this and that they nre

demanding political sacrifices

from the Fukuda government of

a kind no American administra-
tion would be prepared to make.

Graiver group sentenced to jail
BY ROBERT UNDUEY

AN ARGENTINE military court,

which had been deliberating in

secret for five mootbs, has
sentenced seven members of the

so-called Graiver group to terms
of imprisonment ranging from
four to 15 years for subversion.

The sentences, banded down
on Friday night are the heaviest
for subversion during the -I
months of the military regime of

President Vfdela'. The longest

sentences ( 15 years) were meted
out. for illicit association. To

Isidore. Juan and Lidia Graiver
—the brother, father and wife,

respectively. of Sr. David
Graiver, the Argentine financier

who created a banking empire
in the U.S., Europe and Israel.

It collapsed when he was
reported to have been killed in

an. air crash in Mexico in July
1976. His body was never posi-

tively identified as being among
those found in the wreckage.

His mother, Sra. Eva de
Graiver. was sentenced to four
years in jail. She and. her
husband. Sr. Juan Graiver. are
naturalised Argentine citizens

who came from Poland as
Jewish immigrants.

Sentenced to five years is

Srta. Silvia Cristina Fanjul,
identified as the secretary of the
uYaivier group. Srta. Lidia
Catalina Gesualdi was sentenced

to 7 1 years, and Sra. Lidia
Haydee Brodsky de Graiver got

four years. The husband of the
latter woina n. Sr. Enrique
Brodsky, was acquitted.

The Graiver group members
were found guilty of banking
SI7ni. for the Montoneros. the
Left-Wing guerilla Organisation,

and paying to them S 133,153 in
monthly interest.

After the collapse of lhe
Graiver empire, the Montoneros
pressed the group unsuccessfully
for the return of the 317m.
capital, the product of robberies,

kidnapping ransoms, extortions

and contributions from
supporters.
The military court sentence

ends, "the condemned have
turned their backs on the
country', which is at war, and. con-
tinuing David Graiver's decision,

knowingly aligned themselves in

BUENOS AIRES. Dec. 12.

the ranks of tbe self-proclaimed
* Montoneros,’ whom the nation,
with a holocaust of men and
goods, -is decided to annihilate,

lo save its traditions and way of
life, based on freedom and human
dignity."
Although appeals can be made

against the sentences, it is seen
here as unlikely that they would
succeed.
Being ‘ tried by a civil

court for economic crimes is Sr.

Jacobo Timerman, the founder
and. until his arrest in April,

editor of the respected Buenos
Aires daily La Opinion. Sr.

Timcrmau is alleged to be a

former associate of Sr. David
Graiver.
Hugh O’Sbaughnessy writes:

The Falkland Islands, and the
Argentine claim to sovereignty
over them, are tbe main topic

of talks in New York to-morrow
between Mr. Ted Rowlands, a
junior British Foreign Office

Minister, and Capt. Guafter
AJlara. his Argentine opposite
number. The Argentine side has
said that the talks will be " par-

ticularly difficult,"

Trinidad

turns from
CARICOM

Shipping payments report
BY JURCK MARTIN. US. EDITOR

MAJOR international shipping
companies may have dispensed
as much as 3100m. in question-

able payments to shipping agents
and importers over the past five

years, according to a report in

the Washington Post this

morning,

Tbe article is based on glean-
ings from four investigations

into the shipping business being
conducted by the Federal Mari-

time Commission, the Securities

and Exchange Commission and
two federal grand juries sitting

in Newark. New Jersey, and
Clebeland. Ohio. ,

These investigations, and par-

ticularly the attempts by U.S.
authorities to subpoena docu-
ments belonging to roreign
owned shipping companies, have

been a bone of contention in

Tecent months in reiatins

between the U.S. and some
foreign countries. including
Britain.

The Payments, according to the
Post -have taken the form of
various sorts of “rebates" offered
by tbe shipping companies to

agents and importers. The FMC
has already levied some S5m. in

fines for such payments over the

last 16 months, and is expected
to announce more shortly.

Earlier this year, Sea-Land
Inc. agreed to pay a S4m. penalty,

assessed by the SEC, for having
allegedly made more than S19m.
in rebates to customers (Sea-Land
did not, however, acknowledge
that its payments were illegal).

In another case the head of
Tenna Corp- the Cleveland com-

WASHINGTOX, Dec 12,

pany. resigned following dis-

closures that he had accepted
some S235.000 in payments from
a company later revealed to be
Seatrain lines.

These investigations, the Post
.also reported, have been delayed
by Congressional attempts to

block possible prosecution of U.S.

shipping companies. Senators
Inouye and Stevens, and Con-
gressman Morphy, want the U.S.

shipping industry to be granted
indemnity from - prosecution
because they argue, foreign
carriers cannot be made Liable

to U.S. jurisdiction and U.S. com-
panies should not therefore be
put at a competitive disadvantage.
They have made representations
to the Justice Department, which
is expected to respond within the
next few days.

By David Renwick

PORT OF SPAIN, Dec. 12-

TRINIDAD and Tobago ha?
abandoned attempts to establish
joint-venture development pro-

jects with its Caribbean Common
Market (CARICOM) neighbour:,

and has turned to selected Latin
American countries instead,

announced Dr. Eric Williams,
the Trinidadian Prime .Minister

at the 19th annual convention
nf the ruling People’s National
Movement.
Having admitted that his gov-

ernment bad “failed" ic it?

efforts to establish a regionally

owned aluminium smelter, shin-

pine line and food corporzr.om

Dr.'Williams noted that by con-

trast there seemed good r res-

pects of setting ir? joint-venture

industries in such fieids as

pelletising, paper-making, snya

bean crushing, textiles, :00c

processing and caustic soda pro-

duction 'with Brazil and
Colombia.

Stressing that Trinidad will

now go it alone with a number
of Rev prejects, earlier coace.ved

as joint CARICOM venture*',- Dr.

Williams spid. “v:e have just

accented tbe obvious fact of life

and decided to proceed with our

own aluminium smelier and ou
own food development pro-

gramme, making clear that-we

leave the door o??n for

CARICOM countries to join

later, i£ they -O choose."

The annrunceraent com'

against the oackground of tb
abrupt decline in trade :n manu-
factured goods among CARICOM
countries this year, following

severe restrictions imposed by
Jamaica and Guyana to protect

dwindling foreign reserves,

well as the stalemate in the p
posed Caribbean aid cocsortiu

which would have involved Trird

dad, the V.S., Britain and oth
metropolitan countries ' wi
Caribbean connections.

£
r_ -

Iranian

investment

to double

in new plan
TEHRAN Dec. 12.

INVESTMENT : UNDER- Iran's
sixth plan willbbe ^doubled com-
pared with therSUS69.5bm of tbe
current fifth fplan, the oSSdal
newspaper Rafetakhiz said.
The new :p3aa covering ID

years in two' five-year stages
starting MaqcbSSa next year, will
be reviewed;next month, by the

sabfenissian to parlia-

iFebruary, the news-
Shah befor<
meat in lat

paper said.
The budget and planning

organisation is now allocating
funds for The new plan, which
will be hfeayily dependent on
Iran's oil Sabome. currently ex-
ceeding S2Cjhri. 3 year.

' The nei^Sfpaper said the fifth

plan had
]
‘not fulfilled all its

nbjectivesaaid in some cases only
50 per centJof the goals had been
realised.
Reuter

• Andrei Whitley adds from
Tehran: .^ran held its annual

Syria threatens to refuse

to negotiate with Vance
BY OUR FORfiKSNBSg-JtfT

ARAB deadlodoower President that a separate peace settlement though act necessarily publics—

Sadat’s initiative'; far a- ‘peace with Egypt- could be reached commitment from Israel -that it

settlement with* ) srael and within 10 days bat added That is ready to make the concessions

American support forrit hardened Mr. Sadat did not want iL on territorial withdrawal from
yesterday as Syria announced He added: ‘"If Efeypt changes the occupied Arab territories,

that it would not, receive Mr. its. mitt* mid had .they -been inducting a ffaH pull-back from
Cyrus Vance, the U-S. Secretary ready to negotiate, an agreement the West Bask, the return of

of State, if be was hearing any between Egypt and Israel could Jerusalem to Arab sovereignty,

message from Jerusalem. . .-.be concluded." and a meaningful discussion of

Mr. Vance arrive* yesterday tn ^ Damas
£*?L>t s JSjS"*"

1 statns °f Pak*‘

Amman for talks with King spokesman ^,****,^fn^S** traana.

Hussein of Jordan. His entourage not accept any Jordan has made it clear in

Stressed optimism that the Private toaZ it wants to avoid
monarch can still be £*®ugbt by Mr. Vance at all costs a split in the Arab

persuaded to sene' a represent*- have any **5. world that would postpone the
tive to the talks scheduled to Yaacerf he brought such a eom- reconvening of toe Geneva Con-

begin in Cairo to-morrow. musneation. fexence and isolate Egypt to the

t rme\ th» UR amt He SP*** folloWdJgtoe rtoBU point where it may be inclined.

1T
So far,only Isra^ **“ of Mr. Assad from the Arab ml or comers into signing a-

producing states where be separate peace agreement with

iSs - a? tssrsj*
rii,y Bupport ,or

which are baieri by
s
^Khourf reports from

Involved as air ied _at_ bringrag A^„. ^ Vance and King 2S«S?^J55S2L!?2S*-S
about a comp "febensiYg settle-* TTVt_-^_ . hata this ® ftfliphasiaiig the mm
Ston'd SSnAe ,WMl
a reconvened G aneva conference- possible participation *“***• Sadars peace drive.

g- Li

A. r

• V

ir A

,
On bis amv»a m Amman, fc. -

n talks.’ The TLSL, Mr. Salah Khafef <also known
mammotti- military parade to-day f Vance said Quit he wanted which has now thrown.' Its full as.Atm fyad). and second. man
along a fiealed-off stretrii of the see what we can do to tap toe w^-pht behind the Egyptian- in Fatah, urged, the Palestinian
main hifjbway from Tehran to

| momentum towards1 a -just; laa- meeting hopes to coo- andArab masses to resort to what
ing and comprehensive peace,

vince Jordan to join In and he called “revolutionary vio-

If is dpubtfnl, however, thereby help bring Syria, along lenee” in the next stage of

whether King Hussesn is pre- as well. ,
developments. Dr. George

the west., The parade, and review
by the Sbah, marks the reentry
of Irania b troops into Azerbaijan
province \in 1946, following the
withdrawal of the occupying
Soviet fcJ-ces.

F?r three hours, detachments
from alw branches of the armed
forces, pie police and the para-
military “revolutionary corps"
goose-sjep'ped past the royal box.
The irrvited audience of some
1.5Q0 included journalists, gov-
ernmeat, officials and foreign
diploniats anxious, to see what
ew efluipment was in service.
By fair the most significant

addition on show was a squadron
of F.1A “Tomcat” fights. Iran
has bought 80 of these mast
sophisticated of American mili-
tary aircraft. Also in the fly-past
was the F.4 Phantom—Iran’s

)
main line combat plane—theF6S,
and ia >*ride range of helicopters
incl odsrig the Cobra and Huey
gun ships. Large numbers of
the.'Je •helicopters are based aut-
sid<; &£ahcm.
Al Phantom refuelling in flight

?ro;a 'the military version of the
Bo!»ing 707 demonstrated Iran’s
long-range strike capability-
Boring 747 transports were alto
on .display.

Tqir a parade which provided

j
few surprises for the military

'expert, the most mterestii^
fe Store was toe amount of Rus-
sian equipment

. on- display,
eserially tracked, armoured i from
vehicles cf different kinds, trans-
port vehicles and anti-aircraft
guns: Many must have been part
c!f Ithe estimated $400m. consign-
ingnt from tbe Soviet Unipn
agreed in October. 1976.

pared to risk, entering into thr Jordan has said it will attend Habasb. Secretary-General of the

Cairo talks directly—though he only if all the invited Arab militant “ rejectiomst
" Popular ' » »'•'*

may send as observer—while States attend, according to reft' Front forthe Liberation of Pales-

Pretideat Hafez a! Aasad of aWe official sources here. The tine, said that tbe ultimate goal . .

Syria stantk aside: only thing at this stage that of the Palestinian struggle should f V*. -

Following Mr. Vance's talks fn could induce King Hussein to be toe destruction of tbe state p- 1,

Jerusalem. Mr. Mosbe Dayan, send a full delegation to toe of Israel and building 2 “secu*
Israel's Foreign Minister, satai Cairo talks would be a dear— 1st ” state in historic Palestine-

Kaunda optimistic on economy
BY MICHAS. HOLMAN LUSAKA, Dec. 13.

THE ZAMBIAN PRESIDENT, people and nature herseifi” Re Zambia. Since then « part1a-
Dr. Kenneth Kaunda, to-day listed these as the -wndd meatary select committee on tha
called on his country to brace it-.eeenomic recession; the collapse economy .-has .produced a hard-
self for. a “hand budget" in of copper prices; the .southern, bitting report which reinforced; f\

January 1978 and “tough pre-. Africa “wars of UherstjoB”i a "the President's warning.
;-

paratory action:" which would restricted capacity^"foe economic /What: emerges in bxiay’i
lead to an economic recovery.

"

depres-Despite the :current
sion. Dr. Kaunda spoke
optimistically of future
I»cts: “ The worst hoar of the

development and diversificattoc speertt is tiros a for more bullish aJ
“'as a sad legacy of .a negligent attitadff to the country’s B
colonial rule and

'

Zambia’s economic- straits than'
*’

uros-
f^^Iocked position. - abservms here expected.

y
•

- In terms of specific measures

most

f economic address to Parliament -.<«- curtailed
various

las. UAE In

|

border dispute
MUSCAT. Dec. BL

WjjIAX has reasserted its claim
w a regioQ when Raa at-Khaimah,-
dne of the seven member-states
f.the United Arab Emirates
frAEl. bas found oil, but has

fio intention of taking military
riction to regain the area, accord-
ing to Mr. Youssef al-Alawi,
jcderaecretaiy at the Oman'
’oreige Mlaistry.
Sultan Qnboos bil Said, he said,

had sent a note to President
Sheilrb Zaid bil Sultan of the
UAE complaining that Sax air
Khaimah was driilins for oil ofL
shore

'

ence Party. 1

onOctober 1L^

This confident daim.isbM«l In «
parton the President’s belief that pm the country free of'copper.”. P reoiminended.

toe price of topper will move This programme was td be baked that well, as
“ slowly ami steadily upwards " on-increased 3 pritnit-hr rai» nrrtJa^.' pallbng -for, cuts m hfgh_ govern .

from mid-lSTS. --Both m^jur. turn, and exports* ^ serteti' of “J®*
1 recduent expentfitere., ^ ..

Zambian pronucers, Koan Gan- austerity meajstacesincltitofig cuts advocated^ capital' M i .-

solidated Mmes and ' Nchasr^ to govemm^xt and paranatal 8JPen^n8 wnnat services j

.

Consolidated i Copper . Mines are, company stafgrifc antf iqfticttaa ™*ct VobtaMmoiis to CMbrWr
in financial difficulties as a result to copper production: uosfs^ - ’•

.
"

.

- 7 5

of the prodtobed slump 'in prieea 'Last month, to ah Interview TznpTifdify at least, tha -PfaoU
1

Foreign exdbange is critically -with' the Financial Times, the dent rejectefftina. The measnre*
short and riorernment mineraT.preadent declared tfiat unless lie has in^tind. hedeclared, “will
revenue .has ffiflleii from- f?42.5a

. drastic measures were taken' the not mean any departure from our <

this year. country would "perish ag_ a estiiblished .and tried poiidacL
r cent at Zambia's nation." Be was speaking shortly -L (we> „ Will certainly not nto'

j

sid the Presideijit, after a meeting wish, the head of outside our -chosen : path' off
created by' “otper an IMF delegation -then visiting somaliai*

;M
in 1974- to

Eighty^
problems,
have bees

whiteudionsi Th^w in

reservation
by quentjn res.

MEXICO’S AGRARIAN POLICY

Carts without horses

.
' JOHANNESBURG* Bee.' 12.

THE TWO m^ogwingB of South The proposals are put forward!
Apricafs white-ttode union move- in. evidence to toe statutory cmn-
ment are deeply dovltied over the mission *' investigating labour
key issues- of sto; reservation, for legislation in South Africa under
white workers and toe official the chairmanship of Professor

m an arw» .jwh rv_ registration, tif black unions, it Nic Vffefealto wtth'the tiottfedesv

!
merged today. ation

.
of Labour dissenting.

The all-white Confederation of S^l

coaS£ra
?!

>B
J?4S

Labour, with a membership of frsmaltec. tntet memtamta9-ten-
2Qff.Q®G m principal economic ™e. other 2«o
sectors, and a substantial in- &*?» ^^
ffaenca on policy in the ruling P m-eB white undoubtedly gives

National Party, has refused to It
.
* ^proportionate mftoence

join a union consensus to scrap toe Government,

statutory jeb reservation and Mr. Ben Nicholson, general
promote fuD union rights for all secretary of- the Electrical

territory.

A.i Omani warship had later
approached the single Raa aE-
Khoimah oil rig to the area, to
wi-ra that it

- was operating- to
Oraani territorial .waters, but
Oman boned the matter would be
settied peacefully, he said.
Reuter

BY ALAN RIDING, IN MEXICO CITY

WHEN President Jose Lopez
Portillo look office a year ago,
just 11 days after President Luis
Echeverria carried out the most
dramatic land expatriation of
bis administration, thousands of
peasants were squatting illegally

on private farms ‘throughout
Mexico. Sr. Echeverria had
revived the decades-old belief

that every Mexican peasant has
toe right to a piece of land, and
the impoverished and landless
farmhands were awaiting their

turn.

The change of government
brought a sharp reversal of
agrarian policy. Within weeks,
the Lopez Portillo administration
had peacefully evicted the

squatters and sternly warned
.

peasant leaders against sponsor-
ing further land invasions. In
addition, within months, tbe new
regime had delighted the

wealthy private farmers of the
state of Sonora by compensating
them for land seized by Sr.

Echeverria, and by gaoling op
corruption charges the agrarian
reform minister who had exe-

cuted the expropriation.

Not only has President Lopez
Portillo reversed many of the
expensive reformist policies of
his controversial predecessor. He
is also going against toe current
of 60 years of “ revolutionary ”

governments which have main-
tained political calm to' the
countryside through an econo-
mically-suicidal policy of hand-
ing out tiny plots of land..

Suddenly, political rhetoric
has -been replaced by technocra-
tic language, and Emiliano
Zapata's revolutionary cry of
” land and liberty ’’ has given
way to talk of efficiency and pro-
ductivity. President Lopez
Portillo is not denying the
peasant's right to “justice," but
he believes that it can be
achieved by increasing food pro-

duction, not by further redistri-

bution. ‘'The solution is not to

divide up the land but to multi-

ply production." be noted
recently. “To bring justice to toe

peasant is not to give him land

nor to divide it up, but rather
to create new units of produc-
tion, to increase efficiency and to
generate wealth."
The Government's first priority

had been to persuade the coun-
try's private farmers to resume
investing. Although they still

provide most food for domestic
consumption and export, they
were so distressed by the peasant
unrest provoked by the
Echeverr.i regime that they sent
their profits out of the country

the growing peasant army of
those still demanding land. .

Economic logic would recom-
mend foresakiug the entire
“ejido” system in favour of
large-scale fanning. But not
only is this •politically impossible
in a land of agrarian myths
where the names of Eniliano
Zapata and Pancho Villa are
written to gold in the Congress,
but it would create other more
serious problems by expelling
millions of destitute and ill!ter-

ming

A revolution in agrarian thinking has been
achieved in Mexico. The cry of * land and
liberty

77 has been replaced by talk of
efficiency and productivity.

rather than ploughing them back
into the land. As a result, since
1970, food production has grown
by an auDual average of just 1.1

per cent, compared to a popula-
tion growth rate of about 3.5 per
cent. President Lopez Portillo
has therefore silenced peasant
rabble-rousers and reassured
private farmers that their land is

secure from the threat of expro-
priation.

But while the production and
profits of the private fanners
may rise, the problem of 2.Sm.
small landholders and 4m. land-
less peasants remains. The small
landholders own plots in com-
munal farms known as “ejidos"
which were formed after the
Reviution. But while tbe
“ejidatarios" were the lucky
ones to receive land, they were
not provided with the credit,

machinery, seeds and fertilizer

necessary to make their plots
productive.

The neasants in 50 per cent
of the 28.000 "ejidos" therefore
cannot subsist from their pro-

duce and are forced to work out
of season in cities or on private
farms. In addition, aa peasant
families multiplied, the tiny

plots were further subdivided,
becoming even less efficient, or
the sons of “ejidatarios" joined

ate peasants to already over-
crowded urban areas. The gov-
ernment’s challenge is therefore
to increase food production but
also to provide incentives to keep
the peasants in toe countryside.
To ‘increase the productivity

of the “ejidos." toe immediate
plan is to collectivise the plots
on each farm and operate them
as a single unit with the support
of the state’s Rural Develop-
ment Bank and Government
agronomists. The idea is good,
but in practice it will be difficult

to carry out. Not only are
many peasants reiuctatnt to give
up their plots and w-ork as
members of a co-operative, but
many “ejidos" are also - on such
poor-quality laud that no aicount
of outside help could make them
productive. Some “ejidos” are
-therefore being encouraged 10

set up parallel cottage industries

in order to give work to women
or to branch out >ito fishing,

poultry or even tourism.

The irony is that "collective

ejidos" were first formed under
President Lazaro Cardenas in

the late thirties, but sub-

sequent conservative regimes
dismantled them on the grounds
that they were “ socialising ” toe

peasantry- Only a handful of

these original collectives still

exist, but at least the new;
formed on the lard
priated in Sonora by Presi
Echeverria i3st year appear

J
W

be 'working v.eE. Froductijitj
of t'nc lush irrigated stretipes
of too Yaqui Valley has Inot
fallen since they were taken— —
by the peasants, although I the
increased revenues off 1 the
“ ejido ” farmers have at

translated into improved
conditions. Even officials

nire. 1bough, that toe
collectives cannot be con
typical and in toe rest
country problems will b*.

greater.
Toe question of rural

employment, then, remai
in toe nsw “ ejidos " of
for example, peasants 01.
work about five months
year. Those who have
cannot therefore -?xp
“ejidos” to provide ?i
jobs, while toe bio
farmers are so meefcani
they too need little e:

At present, the opt in r

landless and unemnioye r
are 10 migrate to the'riies or to
enter the L'.S. illegally wnd look
for, work there. But unemploy-
ment in urban areas fe already
high because the current reces-
sion has badly hurt tbf construc-
tion indusic;. . while Cte U-S- if
tightening up cm iile^aj migration
and. in the past fjscal year
deported more
Mexicans.
The most likely s.

problem is that the i

peasantry v. ill >ac<?
ship, with the army ba the alert
to smother an;.- siens cf unrest.
The government's pifeforred solu-
tion. however, is in? emergence
of agricultural indipn-ios in the
countryside which] can absorb
surplus labour. Eft the logical
market for proces/ed food pro-
ducts is to6 U.S. feed non-tariff
harriers already are z major
obstacle to export of Mexican
meat, fruit and wirier vegetables.
Higher incomes it tie country-
side won Id cerlaitfy create a new
domestic market 7 'net is 'anyone
willing lo invest i} agri-industries
until that market exists?

iiolden death

inquiry
CAIRO. Dec 12.

A HIGH-POWERED team inchid-
ing four generals baa been
appointed on the orders of Mr.
tfamfiaufc Salem, tbe Prime
Minister, to investigate the
murder of Mr. David Holden.

By K. X. Sharma

races. But the moves do have toe Workers Association and ebsdr-
suppart Qf the white-dominated man. of toe 12-member trade
multi-racial Trade Union Council onion committee wtoch drafted
of South Africa (TUCSAJ, toe toe evidence, confirmed to-day
Confederation, of Metal and that tiue confederation tad eub-
BoildfffEr Unions, and a handful mltted its own memorandum to
of unaffiUated unions* toe''commission*

Eritreans claim capture

SH

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
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SSKWStBESTffi
the Eritrean Popular Liberation Africa, accusing - it a£
Front (EPIiF). The spokesman, trying tp precipitate a “blood-]
quoted in Rome by Reuter, said bath " an<T to “bring down the*
that the. Marxist 8wmite .force. States. w»<*v do not. kowtow towas pressing home its- attack on viicoisn lino 11

toe Ethiopian forces after win- S* ®““ luie
’ .

Mogadisha

ning a crushing victory last week .

at toe town of Dogali on the
,
Last; month Somalia ejected:

road from Massawta to Asmara. Soviet .military and wiubbiim
The EPLF believes that the advisers after Russia cut off

fall of Massawa, which it con- military -Supplies. • • .?

London’s Sunday Times news-
paper.
The body of Mr. Holden was

found on Wednesday morning on
the fringe of the desert near
Nair city, a Cairo suburb close
to the airport. He had been
shot in the back.

General Ahmed RuahdL
Cairo's security chief, is bead-
ing the eight-man team which
bas orders to report directly to
General Nabawi Ismail, toej
Egyptian Interior Minister.
Al-Ahram said police were try-

ing to establish, whether toe
murder was politically motiva-
ted or was just a case of robbery.
The influential Al-Gombouria

newspaper said today there was
no sign of a struggle.
Reuter

- NEW DELEEL Dec. 12. #,THE INDIAN Foreogn 'Minister.!
Mr. Atal Pfitagx Vajpayee, tewfay^fj
indkateH. tie. fiowenmjentVi
wfflingiiesH to put -toe border!
dispute ortto Chiba on the shelfj
while trying : lo “ normalise t
Simrfndian relations 'in otitef
areas. He : dbd. this when M?

riy .criticised Chib/.
]

bnadesa to whT
_ preferred to toe fern-

border Iwaar
; Mr. Viipayee caBed the
cast- “needtessly provoc
but be?raade ifclear toat ;

gnverhaasm- would nut
dasrificatant-fboan Peklrife:
In xegjeat weeks there __

been s^jts which suggest a ale
thaw ixa - Sino-Imfian - niatioL
Apart from exchanging antoas
leaders, the two .countries hasi
retimed; trade, and - exchanged!.^
cultural delegations. -- - I4-.
For the first time In years,- the !rS?l

New. Cfeena News Agency basr'“‘l

published - three items
show Infian foreign

.
policy lit a

good light and -commended
Indian trade performance.

bavt

Heavyfi^iititag.

eb jP^pp»es

riders Imminent will seriously The Western Somalia Libera,
undermine the Ethiopian forces tion Front 'has claimed to' have
still holding toe provincial kflled more than 1.000 Ethtopiao
capital of Asmara. 55 miles from troops -and wounded another 900
Massawa. Resistance there in » :riS9b three day* ajjn at
could crumble If there is no tbe Ethiopian town, of NegeEe m
nope of a relief colnznn from Sidama pruvioce on the- western
Massawa. edge • iff rthe war taoe. .-

ZAMBOANGA GITY. Dec. 13,
\

j

pmrjpppnes marina
launched an - assault
Mbsteox. reoefe- mr -tois '-

island of Btatiam after the rebel*
turned

:
-down Jti’ Gov

nltfinatoba: toriirrender.
The ’

.
Southern

spokesman. Colonel Hone
Edeta,.s$hl toe marines initially!
met heatiy resistance from reb

'

hated fm in about 1& huts ;

TubOtan, 5» mileg
;
sooth

Manila, and-heayy- figftHng y
couztRztixig to-cfiui

feltenter.'.

Two candidates for WMflani^ position
lm.

-.ver ta the
^rd jxessed
renter hard-

BY KENNETH RANDALL

THE NEW leader of the Austra-
.

'• 7. -. . CANBERRA, rigy 12.

* tan wo *dM can- “I£?T£2TSttSL>
iea

position. - -didates
Gou?I:

for the
Whitiam. toe

... from:' the: public and'
Fraser vaiX ha. tezgjy ina^-u.

Apart from confining hie twin ntentai la. oaewting Lynctfl- Mr. lation within the Labor Party -vr il-
-

present that Mr. Bob Hawke, the P081**011- *» xneetiug will hare- ••
.

Lounced national president, who is =icn to decide On the deputy leader Ktebteieyed, however, that

'si
Labor Part>- leader, announced national president, who is also to -. —

Bntnrday nigiit, after it president of the Australian shiP °f tiu* liberal Party. pzes&. fcBr Tekis&ate,
became clear that his party had council of trade unions will currently held- by -Mr. K^|,;aa-^aamcaf, altifeagh ha
suffered a crushing defeat at the make an early bid to enter toe kynch. ' certeth td rocmrtesf the 'ded
General ElectiniL that he would House of Representative m , Mr. Lvnch wasTorced" te&mhip&ihepaxty. ",
not be nominated again as leader, by-election. as Treasurer, an. tha ero of ita-.. • t

Sir. Bill Hayden, who is .Mr. Whitlam announced the election" campaign because jtf
generally expected to ba his date of the uosE-eiggrimi party publicity-'-: Bagreanffipp -prnfttiy

'Nayri'
likely successor, now seems cw- meeting to-day. froia land dealings matte hy & > fi^en

-

Lun to be challenged by a Mr. Malcolm Fraser, the-Prime famity
.

trust .company. '

^ JO AusiarnB* '
.

leading New Sooth Wales Labor Minister, is also aiming to settle A statement detaifing toe trust facing :and-R*w Materia^member, Mr. Lionel Bowen. his reshuffled Ministries within company’ --operation:.mL --fiEC
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Saudi go-ahead for

budget lift to cover

telephones project
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE SAUDI Arabian Govern-
ment has given the go-ahead for
the multi-million pound tele-

communications project which
had been held up because foe
initial budget was too smaH.
At a week-end meeting the

Saudi Council of Ministers
afireed to pay the price set by
the three international con-
sortia bidding for the larges.con-
tract of its ' kind ever to be
offered.

The Ministry of Posts is now
believed to be on the verge of
naming the successful contender.
Early indications are pointing

to the consortium made up of
Philips of Holland. Ericsson of
Sweden and Bell, Canada. An
out to Riyadh, the Saudi capital,
last night to clarify the state of
affairs.

Companies have been unable
to keep in close touch

, with the
negotiations in Riyahd, because
telecommuni cat!on links are
highly erratic.
The Saudi contract is seen by

the world’s major telecommuni-
cations companies as highly sig-

nificant. partly because of its

enormous -size and partly
because it will be the largest
system outside the US. to use
the latest computer-controlled
exchange technology.

The Philips-Ericsson-Bell bid
was the lowest of the three
which reached the final selection.
Zt came out at -£1.25bn.. com-
pared with the Saudis' original
estimate of £630m.
The next favourite bidder was

a consortium of Western Elec-
tric, of the. U.S., and Plessey
and Cable and Wireless from the
UJC The Anglo-American bid
was £L.6Sbn.
The remaining bid was from

ITT with the U.S. company
United Utilities. - Its bid was
£1.93bn.
The Saudi Ministry of Posts

and Telecommunications has
been anxious to start work on the
contract as soon.. as possible. It
has set a time limit of three
years for the completion of the
scheme, considered by ail the
companies involved to be an
extremely tight schedule.

Bonn predicts decrease
in Soviet Union trade

Lockheed

orders for

Canada
By Robert Gibbens

MONTREAL, Dee. 12.

LOCKHEED Aircraft of the U.S.
has placed the Initial contracts
of $900m. programme of offset
purchases agreed when Canada
bought the Aurora reconnais-
sance aircraft The first contracts
totalling nearly SlOOm. have
been placed with Canadair in
Montreal, Bristol Aerospace in
Winnipeg- Eah eat, Littop
Systems Canada aod CAE Indus-
tries, ail of Toronto.
Canadair is building radar

domes, electrical equipment,
fuselage parts and machine
parts for foe IS Auroras Canada
is buiying from Lockheed. The
parts will be shipped to Cali-
fornia for final assembly at Lock-
heed.
Canadair is also building foe

Challenger wide-bodied business
aircraft and foe first will fly in
tiie spring. The company says
it has sales or commitments for
over 100, and is looking at a
stretched version.

BY DAVID 5ATTER
THE VALUE of West German-

5a. Soviet trade. which has
lUlincreased every year on an
^annual basts since 1971, appears
set to decline this year in com-
parison with 1976. West Ger-
many is Russia's largest Westers
'trade partner.

Figures Car West German-
Soviet trade for the first nine

: mouths of 1977 released by the
-.West German Embassy show
.that the value of trade during
rthe first three quarters of 1977
same to DM7.6bn„ a decrease of
:3JI per cent, from trade valued
at DMS.4bn. for the first nine
months of 1976.

,
West German exports, over-

whelmingly finished and semi-
Inished goods, declined SB per
?ent. to DM4.6bn. from the
equivalent period last year.

-' Soviet exports to West Ger-
many. mainly raw materials, de-
clined to DM3bn. this year, 10.1

>tr cent, less than the value of
: -‘-aports for the first nine months

"v4f last year which was DM3.4bn.
• The Soviets, however, were
-trie to nafrqw their deficit in
*-atle with west Germany be-

I/use tile decline in Soviet ex-

>flrts to West Germany was
. mailer in absolute terms than
lie' decline in German exports
-n the USSR. The balance in

MOSCOW, Dec. 12.

Germany's favour for the
first nine months of. this year
was DM1 .6bm compared to a
deficit of DMIJbn. for the
equivalent period last year.

The Soviets were able to
almost double, their processed
chemicals exports to West Ger-
many which had a value of
Dm.312.1m. for the first nine
months of this year compared
with a value of only DmJ.61.6m.
for the equivalent period last

year.

The fall- in the overall volume
of Soviet-West German trade is

consonant with' . the overall
decline in Soviet trade with the
West during the first three
quarters of 1977 which was de-
tailed in recently issued compre-
hensive Soviet trade statistics.

, West Germany .is the Soviet
Union’s largest Western trading
partner and German commercial
sources on the basis of the nine
months’ figures said that bilateral

trade for all of 1977 will be lower
than for 1976.

They attributed the decline to
commercial competition particu-
larly from France and the Soviet
desire to balance trade withWest
Germany which has In past years
run heavily in West Germany’s
favour. % t-

Colurnbia Airbus
Aerocondor. the Columbian
airline, is to become the first
Latin Amreican company to

operate an Airbus Industrie A300
j B4 wide-bodied aircraft. It will

}

be introduced on the Columbia-

)
to-Miami routes today, agencies

j

report. The airline is also hoid-

|
ing an option on another A300.

• The wings for foe Airbus were
designed and built by Hawker

! Siddeley Aviation.

WEST GERMAN EXPORTS

Currency blunts the competitive edge
BT GUT HAWTIN, IN FRANKFURT

THIS HAS not been' a particu-
larly happy year fur a number of

important sectors of West Ger-

man industry. Although there

were strong hopes in the first

couple of months that the 1976
upturn would continue, the early

promise has failed to hold good.

Home demand has been varied.

In the machine tool industry,

for Instance, domestic orders
rose by 34 per cent, as manufac-
turing companies that bad tightly
curbed investment during the
depths of the recession were
forced—probably more by neces-
sity than anyth] og else—to re-

place old or out-moded equip-
ment. In other sectors, however,
domestic orders were relatively

slack.

But for many years now ex-
ports have been the key io pros-
perity for a majority of West
German -manufacturing concerns.
In .the chemicals industry over-
seas sales generally account for
more than 50 per cent, of turn-
over, while 75 per cent, of the
machine tool- manufacturers’ out:
pot is sbipped abroad.

This year exports have been
bard hit in many areas where
international competition is

fierce. The steel industry,
.
of

course, has had a thin rime of
things the world over. But the
three major chemicals concerns
—Bayer. BASF and Hoechst

—

ail of which forecast a year of
growth at foe beginning of 1977.
have reported exports during the
first ten months either stagnat-
ing nr declining slightly.
The machine too) industry.

tie largest of West Germany's
mechanical engineering indus-
tries, reported that orders from
abroad were down by a real 6
per cent Exports, which last

year, totalled DHobn. tapered off
during the first nine months of
1077 and. gloomily, the industry
expressed hopes that exports
could be maintained long-term at

60 per cent of total sales. This
is a far cry from 1975 when
exports accounted for some 75
per cent of turnover.
The news has, naturally, been

greeted with much anxiety' Indus-
trialists have made it clear that
much of the problem has been
caused by the steep upward rise
of the Deutschemark against the
currencies of its main trading
partners, particularly the dollar.

Prof. Herbert Gruenewald.
Bayer’s chief executive, pointed
out a short while ago that by
November tbe D-Mark has appre-
ciated by an average 4.6 per cent,
against the currencies of its 22
leading trade partners during
1977.

Severely
This has bitten severely into

German industry's competitive
edge as well as profits. Its effect
can be assessed from the fact
that although in Terms of their
home currencies the turnover of
Bayer's 20 leading overseas sub-
sidiaries rose by tfi pe» cent, the
figures converted into DM
presented a picture of virtual
stagnation.
Not surprisingly. many

observers over here are forecast-
ing a bleak future. One leading
British industrial expert summed
it up by saying: “There has to
entne a time when increases in
the value of the DM can ro
longer be offset by increases in

productivity. There are after all

limits to the capability of ration-
alisation measures to push op
productivity. Perhaps, these
limits have now been reached."

West German companies bpvc
certainly been concentrating
heavily on rationalising produc-
tion during most of the current
decade. Whereas in 1970 well
over 50 per cent, of all West
German capital investment was
channelled into extending pro-

duction and about 25 per cent,

went into rationalisation meas-
ures aimed ar increasing produc-
tivity, the fiuures were reversed
by the mid-seventies. Companies,
particularly in highly competi-
tive areas, made no hones about
the fact that rarionuli?ati«»n

investment was to be the nrvme
tarcet of the foreseeable
future.
A number of notable foreign

nhpprvers agree with their
British colleagues that the room
for further rationalisation and
further productivity increa<es

are limited. German wage costs

are now among the highesr in

the world, while in the leasue
table Dr hnurs-w-orked Germmv
ranks ahou* tenth—way a Tier

Japan and Britain.

A survey published recently
showed that, on the hasis of an
eight-hour day. the average West

German worker in 1976 put in
about six weeks fewer than hii

Japanese counterpart and two
and a half weeks less that sup-
posedly strike-prone British.

Slgn^ of the times are lhat
West German capital investment
oversea^ has increased substan-
tially in recent years. This, in

part at least, is a result of manu-
facturers taking advantage of

lower foreign labour and capilal
equipment costs, particularly In

the United States. Again obser-

vers point out that many com-
panies have had the decision

thrust unwillingly upon them

—

citing Volk-twa gen's clevenih-

hour decisinn tn set up a U.S.
assemhly plant only after losing

a massive slice of its market.

Heaw
They also draw strength for

arguments from the* heavy
increase in West Germany's
imports in certain sensitive
sectors such as chemicals and
steel. However, imports, exclud-
in'! crude noirolcuni. went un hv
726 per cent, in the fir«l three
quarters of the year ro

DM155.7hn.. while exports rose
fi.7 per ceni. to DMl99.9bn. Rut
at the same time the country's
trade surplus actually increased
during the period from I97ti's

DM2-L69bn. tn DM2B.81hn.

These crude figures, of course,

do not reflect the problems that

afflict a number of the country's
important industries. Nor do
they give any indication of ihe
state of the order books. Further-

more. the import statistics do
not give the real picture of
import growth as volumes hate
risen for more heavily than the
DM statistics indicate.

Even so. it seems much too

early to claim that the continued
rise in the value of the DM will

have a lasting effect on West
German competitiveness. Most
bankers here agree tbat the
present DM/doNar parity is

wholly unrealistic and this is

fervently echoed hy the Govern-
ment and the Bundesbank. While
tt has led to a substantial
increase ru imports from the
U.S. it has also allowed West
German companies to substan-
tially increase their presence in

North America with very cheap
dollars.

This has been a year in which
world trade has grown very
slowly. Sluggish demand has led
to low levels of capacity utilisa-
imii in industries such as
chemicals, stoel ivuikiny, and
mechanical engineering, white
the shipbuilding industry is fac-

ing u recession which could last

into the mid-I9S0s. With Ger-
many’s high personnel and
operating rusts. low level- of
capacity utilisation are swiftly
reflected in the profit and loss

account.
Aithnugh ihe year i> nut yet

over and many companies ha\e
>oi to report their successes ur
failures, ihe atmosphere is cer-
tainly relatively gloomy hut so ir

was m 1975 ju»l before the 1976
upturn.

French expect recovery

in exports to China./
PARIS. Dec. 12.BY DAVID CURRY

ir-liHE CHINESE Foreign Trade be announced on his tnp.
-

;
ilUllinister. Mr. Li Chiang. has John JLJoy'd writes: The
oncluded a 10-day visit ,to Chinese Government is likely to

; ...•'ranee which Paris hopes will turn to foreign sources of supply
^iij'ave paved the way for a for mining' • equipment in the

ecovery in France’s exports to near future, according to the
’.bina. monthly magazine World Coal.

. Mr. Li, who declared himself The forecast is in line with a

illy satisfied with his talks with UJS. Government survey earlier

ic Prime Minister, M. this year, which predicted

'.aymonde Bam, was given a Chinese demand for face extrac-

yur of France's high-technology tion systems, self - advancing
ectors. including electronics hydraulic roof supports,
nd avoionlcs. offshore oil field shearers, conveyors, lighting and
quipment. nuclear energy and communications equipment
reospace as well as steel, rail- The U.K is ideally placed to

ay locomotives and commercial take advantage of future buying
ehicle production. on the coal equipment markets.
Mr. Lo’s visit followed a high- The two most significant items
vel Chinese military mission bought in recent years have been
tich was in France three two longwall mining systems
lontbs ago and his own trip from British consortia; tbe first,

icluded visits to radar plants worth £7.2m., was headed by
nd inspection of military air- Gullick Dobson, the second,
raft. The French are encour- worth £16fim^ headed by Dowty
ged by his Interest in the Mining Equipment.
'naneo-German Transall -military World Coal estimate* that
-ansport whose production lines output from Chinese mines will

ave been re-opened to provide pass 500m. tonnes in 1977, and
nrk for Toulouse. 600m. tonnes hy 1950 if plans
To a lesser extent there is also are fulfilled. If production at
ope that the Airbus made a this level is reached. China
ond impression, though the might export coal to Japan. At
rade Minister paid only a short talks between trade delegations
ia*t to the Aerospatiale installs- from the two countries earlier
ons . M_ Raymonde Barrc is this year, the possibility was
i visit China in January, and raised of China’s exporting 15m.
le hopes are that contracts will tonnes of coai to Japan.

S. Korea loan backing
financial times reporter

BE Export Credits Guarantee
department has guaranteed the
epayment and funding for a
9.7m. loan which Lloyds Bank
nternational has made available
a Hyundai Shipbuilding and
leavy Industries of South Korea.
The loan will help finance con-

tacts awarded by Hyundai to
I.K. suppliers for capital goods
d associated services for a
larine diesel engine plant at
Ilsan, South Korea, to manttfac-
Jre engines ranging from 6D00
d 66,000 brake horse power
;hich will be used in South
iorea’s shipbuilding industry.

iiraon-Carves deal
'imon-Ca*v«r j- Simon Engin-
iring company) has obtained a
Urn. contract through PotiBur
ngineering of Manchester,
-geocies report Simon-Carves
‘ill design and supply nine
oenraatic conveying systems to
ranrfer PVC powder over dis-

•races of up to 300
1m with 25 m

lift. The systems arc for a

£200m. PVC complex in

Wloclawek, Poland.

Turner & Newall
The Federal Industrial Develop-
ment Authority of Malaysia has

agreed United Asbestos

Cement Berhad, in which Turner
and Newall has a 21.29 per cent
stake, should build a pipe manu-
facturing plant at Ipoh. Cost of

the project will be SMlflm.

(£4^7m-).

Chipboard dumping
The British Wood Chipboard
Manufacturers Association has

asked the Department of Trade
tu take action against chipboard
imports, particularly those com-

ing from Sweden and Spain. AP-
DJ reports. The Department of

Trade is studying chipboard

imports from Sweden and Spain

and has held talks with Euro-

pean Community officials about

possible anti-dumping action.

Cutlery importers in quota row
BY DAVID FREUD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

INDEPENDENT U.K. importers
f stainless steel cutlery yester-
ay launched an attack no pro
osals by the manufacturers for
uota restrictions.
A new committee, sponsored
the British Importers1 Con-

federation. plans to submit
counter-proposals to the Govern-

ment this week. Mr. Bertram

Alder, chairman of the commit-

tee. said he had asked for an

early meetine with Department
of Trade officials.

Instead of throwi ig moneyawayonwasted energy,
whydon'tyou shove yourexports into foe drink?

- Who cares aboutthose carefully-wooed

Japanese export orders, thosehard-won
contracts againsttough-bargainingGerman
competitors?

Ditch the lot in the seaHappilywatch
your profits float off into thesunset

Youmightjust aswelLYou!reprobabiy
throwingan equivalentamount ofmoney
awayeveryyearinwasted energy.

Mostsmall tomedium size companies
inBritain are wasting between 1096 and
1596 all the time without evenrealising itOn
heating,lighting and power.

Which means that ifyour fuel bills are

£10,000per annum, that’s £1,500 wasted If

theyie as high as £1 million,thatwaste could
be £150,000.

So,howcanyou stop it? First call our
Energy QuickAdvice Service. It's a Freefone
service to answerimmediate questions on
non-domestic energyproblems. It applies to
England, Scotland and-Wales onlyandthere

iiie three differentnumbers. Dial 100 and ask
forFreefone 3140 for buildings queries.For

produbtionand transport its Freefone 6222
inEnglandandWales, andFreefone 8305 in

Scotland

Second,use the couponto send offfor

.

ourwiderange ofenergy saving technical
booklets.They’re free andcovermany aspects
of industrial energy loss.

Butmost important,use the coupon to

arrange for an Energy Survey. Well send you
a list ofindependent consultants.The one you
choose will spend one day on yourpremises
evaluating your specific areas ofenergy
wastage. Ifil costyou amodest fee,up to £60
at nowbeing paidby us.

All kinds of things could come to light in

his repeat Itmay be a question offitting
a thermostat on the calorifier (In one recent
report itwas discovered thathand basins
were befog supplied with water at 77 ° C.)

There again, itmaybe a matter of usingwaste

airfrom the air compressors io warm work
areas.

And with the money saved, you could
afford to take on a couplemore salesmen to

openupnew export markets.

To: Department of Energy,Free Publications,

P.O.Box 702,London SW20 8SZ.
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HOME NEWS

CBI to have talks

with Varley about

industrial strategy
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

•TALKS AIMED at reaching a It is because of this that Mr
compromise between the Govern- Eric Varlev's Department of
meat and the CBI on industrial Industry decided a few weeks ago
.planning and participation to try to coax the CBI into plan-
policies embracing planning rung discussions as the next stage
agreements, the Bullock Report in development of the industrial
and the industrial strategy, are strategy.

to take place next week. Yesterday. Mr. Varley said in
The Government wants to London when discussing general

persuade the CBI to accept that industrial issues: “We need more
companies should start planning co-operation from, the CBI within
discussions with their employees the framework of the industrial
and with civil servants as s way strategy,
of extending the present activi-

ties of the industrial strategy's

working parties down into
individual companies.

The CBI has opposed this up _ . . .

to now because of a fear that D *.„P
ep

£J'tnl?
n * s

the Government is using it as a K™.an*',

c

tS S„S'r ^ "
tactic to introduce fall-scale

b
r
eelK!!? ® J0“ l

pluming agreements.

Now. however, the CBI might weeks to find some compromise,
decide to tell the Government
that it could be much easier to (jYertOIHJS

The strategy's issues needed tj

be discussed formally within
companies, and the CBI “ougni
to take ao initiative on this."

£2™# S_“ETj; Tbe aim has been to enablec—s a™,.-mis,had totally abandoned
Bullock Report oo worte?

formal parl ° r ll,e ‘"“'“trial

directors.

At present the Government is

intending to publish a White
Paper by the early spring. This
is expected to embrace the Bul-
lock concepts and the alternative
industrial democracy approach
favoured by some unions of
employees being given statutory
rights to consultations and dis-
closure of information on com-
pany plans.

At the same time, however, the
Government is under pressure
from its Left-wing because of irs

failure to produce widespread

strategy without scaring them
off because of the overtones of
planning agreements.

Now tbe CBI has to decide
what lioe to take at next week's
meeting with Mr. Varley because
it bas as yet no firm policy apart
from total opposition to planning
agreements.

The CBI's line is somewhat
weakened because at least 100
companies, including the coun-
try’s largest concerns, are
already holding planning discus-
sions of their own volition with
civil servants, accompanied
usually with some method of

planning agreements in industry, employee consultation.

Steel users demand

Government action
BY ROY HODSON

QUICK GOVERNMENT action on would include more than SOO 000
the steel crisis British Steel is tonnes to the U.S
losing £I0m. a ®*r Pickard says that any
demanded to-day by the British action to deal with British
Inon and Steel Consumers’ Steel's problems which would
Council. set its customers at a competi-

Sir Richard Marsh, chairman, live disadvantage in world
points out that British steel- markets would be highly damag-
uslng industries account for ins to the British pcenomy.
nearly 20 times as much employ* Such moves would reduce the
ment and exports as British Steel ability of British steel-using
itself. Industries lo create the wealth
Mr. Gerald Kaufman, a junior on which rising, living standards

minister at the Department of depend.
Industry, is heading an inquiry The best way oat of the rteel

appointed by the Prime Minister crisis, in the view of rhe Steel

Laker seeks Skytrain

route

LAKER AIRWAYS bas applied
for a Skytrain route, from
London to Los Angeles, bringing
it into direct conflict with British

Caledonian.
The application, which the

Civil Aviation Authority pub-
lishes to-day,

.
is for daily return

flights to Los Angeles at a round-
trip price of about £230.

British Caledonian said it

would oppose Laker, because it

held a licence for the route.
Air. Freddie Laker, chairman

of the airline, said he was confi- to
dent that his application would Skytrain.
be approved. “Tbe political cli- Mr. Laker dismissed. British
mate In the U.K. and the U.S. bas Caledonian's claim lo the - Los
moved dramatically in favour of Angeles route, pointing out thai
the consumer. All the authorities only British Airways had been
now believe in the economic designaied under the renegoti-
benefits of competition.” ated Bermuda Agreement for it.

He hoped that the permit Orders have been placed Tor
would be granted in six months two McDonnell Douglas DC-10
rather thant he six years it took wide-bodied jets and two' Boeing

start

FREDDIE LAJKE:

tbe London-New York

A ililcu Aaitwwd

Political climate is right.'

707 long-range fan-engined air-

craft al a total cost of £44m.
British Caledonian suspended

its Los Angeles route in 1974
because of the fuel ends while
retaining its CAA Licence'.

British Caledonian's planned
objection to the Laker appli-

cation means there will be a
public bearing to decide whether
the licence should he granted.

£2.4m. loan

by Crown
Agents was
‘too much’

Finnish buyer likely

for Scottish Timber
Br RAY PERMAN, SCOTTI5H CORRESPONDENT

to report on the country's long-
term iron and sieelmaking needs
by next month.

Target
The Kaufman report will take

into account recommendations
from Whitehall and the steel in-

dustry that the nationalised in*

dustr should lower its sights for
export business there 1b likely
in be a surplus of steel in the
Western world for years to come.

British Steel has been working
towards a theoretical target of
installing enough new steelmak-
ing capacity to export 6m. tonnes
a year. Some experts think a

more realistic export target to

he nearer 2m. tonnes a year. That

Consnraers' Council, would be:

1—

To pursue a realistic invest-
ment programme for British
Steel to enable it to be
thoroughly competitive interna-
tionally.

2

—

To regard the costs of clo>!-

ing old steel plants in areas
where unemployment is alreadv
high as a social cost which must
be borne by . the G^ erneaent
rather than tbe industry.
3

—

To hive off British Steel’s

non-steelmaking activities to
allow the corporation's manage-
ment to concentrate uoon the
central business of steelraokine

4

—

To write off accumulated
British Steel losses which have
been caused hy direct Govern-
ment intervention.

THE CROWN AGENTS lent

£2.4nv on insufficient security

and agreed to postpone indefir

nitely repayment of interest, the
Appeal Court was told yesterday.

The loan was made to Murray-
fields Securities in December
1973. After it had been made
the Crown Agents were lold that

it was £700.000—£800.000 more
than the company needed.

But the Crown Agents refused

to, accept immediate repayment
of tbe excess, Mr. Lionel Swift,

QC. said.

Mr. Swift was appearing • for

the sureties for the loan-*—which
was not repaid. They are

.

challenging a judgment of Sir!

Robert Hegarry. the Vice-
Chancellor. last May.

The sureties are Mr. Philip
Frederick and Mr. Hyman
Solomons, both of Roebuck
House. Palace Street. West-
minster. and 53-S7 Baker Street
(Investments) of Holbort)
Viaduct London.

They say the Vice-Chancellor
did not deal with an important
question of Tact concerning an
alleged oral agreement made by
the Crown Aaents and Miirray-
fields five days after the loan
agreement.

Sir Robert held that there was
no hint of such an agreement in

the correspondence between the
parties and that a “high degree
of gullibility " would be required
for the court to accept that sack
an agreement had been made.

Air. Swift said the sureties
wished to introduce the Fay
Report on- the Crown Agents a£

additional evidence in the appeal.
“ It appears to show that the
Crown \°ents were participating
in transactions of a very similar
:ind. if not of precisely the same
kind, as the appellants say took
place in this case.”

The hearing continues to-day.

SCOTTISH Timber Products, the
U.K-'s largest independent chip-
board maker until it collapsed
three months ago. is likely to
be taken aver as a joint venture
between Pelos of Finland and
the Scottish Development
Agency.
The Finnish company, which

also makes chipboard, has
emerged as the front-runner of

Im-ment of Trade to consider
port restrictions.

Initially it might employ only
about a third of the original
workforce of 380. Pelos has
indicated that the. figure could
rise to 250 if production In-

creased.
When it . failed, Scottish

Timber, had a turnover of £9m.
a year from its factory at Gowie.

others, &ronospan of Wiles and nearly a third of British produc-
Bisonwerke of West Germany, tion. The' fall in sales this year
have virtually dropped out. ' combined' withjncreased repay-
The deal is expected to be meats ' on a loan raised in

signed next week. The -agency's D-Markx forced' tbe company Into
involvement could be -as much liquidation.,

as 49 per cent. Its debts have been estimated
The new company will, enter at £6ixk Creditors Include the

the U.K. market, when demand Scottish Economic Planning
is depressed and other' man u- Department and the Bank of
facturers have asked the Depart- Scotland. .

Drink still the principal

industry in Scotland
BY CHRISTINE MOHR

THE IMPACT of North Sea oil tangible' -capital employed,
bas not displaced drink as Scot- whisky exporting takes all top
land's most important industry, five plans, beaded by
according to .a survey published MacDonald Greenlees with D.
yesterday, - / ano J- ' McCallum. William

Only one oil company. Burmah Sanderson. James Martin, and
Oil, features in the top. 10 Scofr DfWillers Agency dose behind.

,

tishTegiatered companies rankdd Only a handful of the com-
by sales, but there are two parties in: the ton 500 operate
whisky distillers—-Distillers Coro- solely- in Scotland;..- Most have
pany and .

Arthur Belf-rirnd odS
.
a #ide national dr, international

brewery, Scottish and Newcastle: spread.

The third largest comdany. However, they continue to pay

services
By. Elinor Goodman,';

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

TAXI FARES are to be Investi-

gated by the Price Commission,

Blr. Roy Hnuetslcy, Prices

Secretary, confirmed yesterday..

The examination will cover

the fares, costs and margins of

Uuds all over the country and

will include mini-cabs as well

as licensed taxis. -

The Inquiry, which should be

completed by the end of June,

will noi prevent London . taxi

fares going up by to per cent,

next week, though the commis-

sion could, when U has finished

its Investigations, recommend
restrictions in prices in future.

It con id also comment on the :

way in which taxis are licensed

by the Home Office and so en-

titled to ply for hire in a way
which mini-cabs are not-

Price increase
Mr. Hattersley said that he''

hoped the inquiry would show
the varying costs of different

kind of taxi services. The.

Licensed Tad Drivers’ Assoda-

,

tion, which bas often been- at.,

odds with the mini-cab opera-

tors, seems to be hoping that It

will demonstrate the need for

a further price increase.

Tbe association bad hoped

that the Home Office- would

allow its members to raise .their

fares by 28 per cent, this month,

bnt the Increase was cut to 19

per cent-

The Price Commission said,

yesterday that it was allowing
Cadbury Schweppes Foods' to

raise its prices by the full TAB
per cent the company wanted,

-

while the, increase was investl-'

gated-

The -rise was allowed under'

the profit : margin safeguards J

written Into, the prices legfsljiv:

Norwegian company

sues Phillips

for late delivery

M

The delay has been

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

,'Sfinnil by tbe skilled workers, late* Ai

SSs‘?sS1-i'£
ffS&wses! suBSLrjsS ,

flhluL had previously re- Primary raw material -W
nranmak from Noretyl stock oil amves at theMe

1S?^n
P
mfficSurt settlement terminal from the EkoflaS

These*
1

included Mjgttl.ions that
^

the Norwegan sector^

neri in Noretvl. said last night based pnmaiy wntnqhraj
that a lawsuit" would he averted Phillips Norway Group

cmly ?f there were a “new move oums the natural gaa l.q^g
bv Phillips in the very near ofjme *)“• .. .. - z^--ii ramps The dpiay has farced fyim-

- — K.,„ roarerrwtr „„ .vllWl
PlAlHps said there was “noth- lo buy feedstock on-ags.

ipg like this in the wind at the

moment” It confirmed that a undermine* -the woomaterk*

‘'SSSjS T^Wer.. *» p«r." ejem^au
d N-f Hydro.

side at the end of last year. Now partners in Noretyl -

Phillips will not start shipping and Sara

the’ products to Norway until the per cent

end of next summer or autumn. Norway Group.
‘

Accountants fight

council fraud
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

V-^j

LONDON’S Westminster - City Mr. John Bamford,:-,^

council has become the first treasurer, said yesterday Oats

local authority to use chartered council auditing staff were-ten^

adcouxrtants in an effort to stamp Involved' with the -'-eomeft

out' fraud in its commercial public service activities.-Urn

operations. with the cash-intensive cif put

-A- joint team of two City 'operations,—
‘ — yr„

adtoantency companies, the dto-" A preliminary study-of ft

trict auditor, and the council's special audit was carried-out^

own Internal audit staff has just the accountants, the - dsWxfe

completed a pilot project among auditor; and the council. befe

tiiecouncU's 21 car parka, which" four car parks were chosen f«

prtflhco £2m. a year in revenue, intensive audit The auditiqtre

Alreadv, the investigation carried out by Mr. Brian HU&t;

team1 has uncovered at least two assistant olty treasurer.,

causes of fraud by staff. Earlier
'

' Conncillor Simon

ttSs' month, one employe® was chairmaaWf-tbe council’sflMaa

fofihil guilty of misappropriating, committee/ said that- thFttfi

car barking fees and another procedure was “the first ttm

prosecution Is pending. - that a conjoined audit

Th* council decided /a eomh 'of this' type has been carrWii

wriaon Deloitte amTCompany in
:

this country

.

J
' The sa^us.:

add’-Binder Hamlyn because It tbe project, ladicaied to*

me ttura largest compatw, maimut
after Distillers and Burmah^ employees coustderablv lower

Coats Patons. tbe thread makera; waaes than
.

either -
_
foreign-

foilowed by .the contractors Red^ owned .companies in the UK.
oath Dorraan Long, United B®? or UK public or quoted com-
cults. House of Fraser, Scottish ranked on a - national

and Newrastle. John Menzi^B, Wsis.

the brakselTers. Weir Growl, iScotlantfs Ton 500 Companies
engineers, and Arthur Beil. / jpre. Jordans. Datdquext. 47.
On profitability, seen as Ira Rmnnorrk Pfnce. London Nt.

ratio nf pre-intere« ‘

profits to Price £72.
-

BY STUART ALEXANDER

.1- of health, ‘health .
education, and no new brands are to I

ir methods df ’fighting dlsease/and ^Sr0
w!2?4Jf

mutual assistance in the event As high tar cigarettes accon

of catastrophe or . epidemic. for only 0.4 per cent of the U*
sters uAU,.„a. rnn,i. ie nnt annual total of I25bn. sales I

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Autopistas de Cataluna y Aragon,
Concesionaria Espanola, 5.A.

D.M. 19,000,000

Fixed rate loan due 1984

guaranteed by

Caja de Pensiones para ia Vejez y de Ahorros

de Cataluiia y Baleares

This financing was arranged by

Richard Daus & Co.
Bunkicri

lormtL Hjiu 11 .Telmca

and provided among others by

Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
Kammandugcsdlschalt

The undersigned acted as financial advisoT to the
borrower in connection with the above transaction.

\
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Incorpouicd

is /A
/J

r

A BRITISH proposal for a

tiotial taxation on higher

cigarettes .will be made to
ing of tbe EEC Health Mijnsters Hnwpvpr

r
Mr Knnalc is not annual _

in Brussels tojday by WjajWjoSJy to fe^ren an^.EEC green' «d. they are to be ptnj^ .

Ennalp, Secretary of aate .for
:tight tQ l^modure 1- 'differential ^ anyway, the move, cm I

; ;

He^ltn-
' /. . _ _ taxation in the U.R.. nor will he R -.could be enacted In m

The proposal preened puhu- bB given Comwnunlty suppqrt fat would have little effect
; f

cation on Thursday tft a White san|e measure to’ be intro- But the industry is w«w<
Paper on preventionfmd health,, ^uced by -the other members of that there will be a moves
which is also Ukely tp recotomend (he Nine. - reclassify -middle-to-high in •

igher tar instead the matter Is Ukely to brands as high tar, making iM
cigarettes and Alcohol- as a be one" of many to be referred brands vulnerable to a slmjW

method of dissuading consumers, back to the Commission -for .fur- attack whlcb^removed’-** F*U.
The Brussels/ieetiDg, the -first ther- study end con sideration and. vious. high tar cigarettes; j/f-

of its kindv /WU .hear papers in the event of. any. EEC recomi -The publication of rbeMW;
From Britain'? end’ France - and mendai»on& to be- passed to EEC Paper follows a report «t.W -

will cover the economic aspects finance- MUnistars-Tor considerar by ’a Commons Select CtnpfflWtf
!

tinn. beaded by -jMre. Renee &»!-'
Mr.. Ennuis has long, argued • Approval has beengjvmffi-

that Wafi
:

(ar cigarettes should all the parties concerned,Jo *

This announcement appearsias a matter-dfrecord only.

? .

'

a -i
'

ENLACE

utopista de Enlace,
loncesionaria Espanola, S.A.

IM. 32,000,000
:ixed rate loan due 1984

guaranteed by

Fnion Industrial Bancaria, S.A.

Bankuiolon

This financing was arranged by

Richard Daus & Cct.
Js . Ban tiers -

Toduii V. Pcmicb

/ J
and provided among others by

eine Deutsche Credit-Anstalt

Banc Intemacional

e Gutzwillci; Kurz, Bungencr S.A.
'

Richard Daus &-Co.
. . . fiiinkicn

.

voniubrHjiuW. PdcTicn

itsch.-SchweizerischeBankAG
Gruiidig-Bank GmbH

ik Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale .

Landesgirokasse

che Kommiinale Laridesbank Girozentrale

tnidersigned acted as financial advisor to the
"
‘in connection With the aboye, transaction.

Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
haebrporated »

be subject- to a special supple- compromise!: deal on
mentary tax; Advertising of'high practice'.on sports sr

tar brands has already beep the tobaeco [industry,
voluntarily-- ended and sales of being circulated to 1

the cigarettes wilt be phased out bers- o-F thi Cdbinat
by th«* end>f 1979. '

. originally involved by^— ..

Additionally advertising ofHowell.j®rgj9terforSptHt ,«s -

middle-te4ngh tar brands: will- b*s negotiaffed the
end by Dorember. 31 next year, raent: i . : ?

•i-

T.
company near ruin,

Court told
A WEST- COUNTRY

.
flsh-piocpR- throughout -jibe group 'aid

‘

sing company faces ruin after the - financial CTnEequences werej^1

; :

'-

loss of rts,-High .Court action last serious. .

'

.. :•

month against a tounen ban on
' “We • hare misled

u :***:-

a.proposWrtfew £3m. factory, ihe mackerel seasons, but 'tBSeJ
Appeal Court iti London was told another season ahead -«#“3
yeste rdaj^V;

„

_ next April o£.which, if our !•’

Westerpt...Fish. Products, of succeeds, we might take a*®*':-.
,

Newlyh. GorowalL successfully age." Mr. Sparrow said. .

applied Jpr';
expedition of an The planning appUcatiottf*u; -

appeal agsnnS* Mr. Justice Wal- been refused and a .

* atop ’08S-"
ton's dlsmwaal of .the company's issued after.buil^ngs.-WM**??:
plea to go.ahead.wHh'the scheme completed with, the eaVBerlgT/

1

:
and its daijn for £9m, damages ledge and support of the !

•

against T^nwitb Distnct Council The wholel project -

Mr. Cities Sparrow, QC. for waste of resources In _.^r .

the company,, said; The appeal severe unenipiov-njent nc
is a mattqpof life or death. Plant After the. council raisSg*?;:
and maeffifery houghi at enor- objection ta: the- matter-!

mous^ coWfare- rusting away in expedited, Lori! Justice BJjgJj-.
buildmgsJjhich are not weather directed that' it- belbroagW^.:
proof. Thfe resulting loss runs to court as soon. 33 possible..^;'
into mlllliaa of pounds." The appeal is expected.'***:

"

The ventare had been sup- at least 194aya.-The
ported by^t group- of companies, ing. before -Mr. Justice'
There had been a chain reaction lasted 20 days: ySfr.

Water industry scheme
ignoring n‘.

central control-

la particular, the proi

itbonty

BY DAYW. .CHURCHILL .

GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS for
restructuring., management in
the watdt industry were attacked
as undemocratic yesterday by the
Association of

:
Metropolitan

Authorities. --

The. awociatipn. commenting
on the -Government's recent

White -Paper the water
mdustry.' said that the proposals organisation",

”

r
"the —-.n™.

were .
“nriving . the industry welcomed the'.-inprc.awd; 4»^;.

further aww ^rom.. -democratic council represslatlon,

control, as#, .public account- that it -was
- “ cotnpletel^^jJ^

ability.'* ' ^ J iealfatic” to “beiteve v

Ministers-;had -declared their increase 'of two or. three
support^, for relaxJog central councUlbrs-woiUdihesuifiaSU
control Jn \«uch industries as achieve the desired
water;wVfh«» given tbe oppor-

. between : the
tunity to do so bad increased industry . .

National Water.Au

U

pU* BV jJ-j

"the balance' of [rtiwer

to the centre.” It •*«!'•••
fortunate that all ^1 •

the new authority': w®**,-.-.

appointed by njinitters^Rp^
On the proposed, re^^v^ L

a

Nv
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Sea oil

provides

half our

needs

—survey
BY Itor HOBSON

NORTH SEA OIL accounted for
nearer 50 per cent of Britain's
requirements during the third

.
quarter of the year, according
to Energy Trends, the statistical

i
bulletin of the Department of

. Energy.
The North Sea supply for

- July. August, and September
contributed 9.989m. tonnes to-
wards the total needs for' the
period of 21.754m. tonnes.

*

• North Sea oU accounted for
- nearly 40 per cent of total crude
- oil supply during the first nine
- months of this year; compared
with 9 per cent in - the same
period last year.

Coal figures

The buHetin says the promis-
ing North Sea oil production
figures are offset by fatting coal

production. Deep-mined coal

output in the threejponths from
August to October Vas 2 per
cent lower than' .In the same
period a year ago. _

The tonnages were 23^57m.
tonnes this year and 23.834m.
tonnes in the same period last

fear. But opencast mining pro-

duction improved by nearly 20
'-aer cent, to 3.609m. tonnes for

the three months this yeasr com-

.
Tared with 3.022m. tonnes for

be same period last year.

Electricity demand In the first

line months of 1977 was 5JL per

:ent. higher than in the same
.
)eriod last year. Advanced gas-

1

moled reactors influenced the

lattern of electricity generation.

The proportion of -electricity

renerafed by nuclear stations

his year rose to 14.4 per cent,
compared with 12.8 -per cent in

- be same period last year.

HOxME NEWS

Teachers back

truancy plan
"HE GENERAL Teaching Cotm-
il for Scotland yesterday

pproved a proposal for special

day units ” to be set up to deal

•ith problem pupils and per-

istent truants.
Under the proposal, made by a

i ommittee of inquiry, truants

nd problem pupils..- would be
licked up from home each day
nd taken to the unit for educa-
Kjn, assessment and treatment
dth the aim of returning them;,

ventnally to their northat
chools.

a

British Airways

seeks talks

BY HICHAEL DONHE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BfR. GORDON - DAVIDSON, Airlines, which thought it had i

British Airway .Concorde jumped into the big league of
director, fie# to. Kuala Lumpur supersonic civil aviation,, now
yesterday for' tiUcs.' with the finds itself with British- Airways
British High . Commission there facing a break io Concorde
in hope of- unravelling the prob- flights unless a solution can be
lems which, threaten the con- found in next few days,
tinuity of Concorde flights Both airlines hope this can
[between' London and Singapore, be done, but Malaysia clearly

No -formal .meeting, has yet has the whiphand and ean afford
been -- . arranged;' * with the to sit hack and force concessions-
Malaysian Government, but Mr. 'if it chooses;
Davidson hopes to see ^the The airlines admit that a break
Malaysian Communications Mini- ^ the continuity of Concorde
ster to-day—to 'discover why flights would be

.
expensive. It

Malaysia . objects- --*0 Concorde would also involve a substantial
flying through its^qjaM and to i0Ss of face i* * part of the
find a solution Wh«3l will. enable world where these matters are
supersonic flights to-Suigapore to 0f considerable importance,
continue beyond Thursday.

Malaysian objections were more
first voiced last =week. British

U ulure

Airways then ol^jn.ed perm is- The possibility of such a break
sion for three- -round trips in services.cannot be ruled out.

between London' "iUKT -Singapore however. If it -occurred it could
through Indonesian ;

air space, last some weeks, depending on
The last of' these' will leave what conditions Malaysia sought
London to-morrpir afid Singapore to impose,

on Thursday. The alternative of seeteng
.Both ' British -Airways and permission' - tor more fl-ghic

Singapore. Airline* jure mystified through Indonesian air space
by Malaysia's objection to Con- does not seem viable. Captain
corde—it. ^ agreed .WTfapersonic Tony Meadows; the pilot' on last
flights through itsW space last Friday’s inaugural flight, went
January. to Jakarta at the week-end to
The view prevailing in Singa- explain the situation but was

pore is .that the objections may apparently told that Indonesia
be less concerned wMh aviation would permit no more trips,

and more with -the fpmplexiries - The British Embassy in

of Malaysian potitiml relation- Jakarta is believed to be still

ships with .Singapore} •} negotiating, although Indonesian
rapport with Malaysia appears to
indicate that chances' of more
flights are slim.

AMhitt

MR. ROBIN LEIGH-FEMBER
TON (above), chairman of
the- National Westminster
Bank, officially opened the
bank’s foreign exchange
dealing -room in the City
yesterday by sending a
symbolic message over the
private teleprinter to Bahrain.
The new trading room,

known -as the bank’s world
money centre, brings together
the previous international
money desk— the foreign
exchange department of Nat-
West—and the Eurocurrency,
dealing room of the wholly
owned / subsidiary. Inter-

national’ Westminster Bank.

Racal chief took

-fine comb’

to arms deals
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

DETAILS of overseas arms con- managing director under Mr.
tracts were checked “with a Daniel Prenn as chairman, and
fine toothcomb” by Mr. Ernest his son Mr. Oliver Prenn, in
Harrison, head of the Racal 1967.
electronics group, before the when Mr. Harrison, through
[pricing arrangements were the Racaj Group, took over in
agreed, an Old Bailey jury was jggg after Intensive competition,
told yesterday. the effect was traumatic. “Mr.
.
Mr. Geoffrey Wellbum, aged Harrison tended to bare very

41, u former Racal executive, of fast, decision-making meetings
Wood-side Road, Beaconsfield, where there were a lot or swear
who is accused of bribing an words.” Mr. Wellburn said.
Army officer in, order to get a
_
'm. foreign contract for the AutOCTSlt
fflpany, said that Mr. Harrison

. ,r „ ,

had an autocratic influence on “ If I argued, Sir. Harrison
him- said: ‘That's bow it’s going to

Mr. Wellburn. together with be, boy,’ and be would brook
Hr. Frank Nurdin, aged 61, of no argument at all. -

Barnet, another former Racal “He was totally autocratic,
executive, denies giving nearly but he took a close interest in
£25,000 to LLCol. David RandeL the Iranian project as it was the
aged 41, of Aldershot, for show- company’s biggest deal so far.
log favour to Racal BCC ofWem- “i had nothing to do wi
Mey in 1971-72 over a contract to paying agents, but I signed a
supply radio equipment to tanks number of commission transfers
for the Iranian forces. Col. to foreign agents in the Middle
Handel, a former Defence Minis- East as part of my normal
try signals adviser, denies cor- duties.”
ruptly receiving the money. Mr. Wellburn alleged that in
Mr. Wellbum. wbo was ordered the case of the Iranian contract

to quit the Racal BCC group in Mr. Harrison went through the
1974 after a police inquiry whole pricing procedure, includ-
began into Col. Handel's affairs, ing commission arrangements,
said he was now on the Board The trial is In its sixth week,
of a

1

rival electronics group. Mr. Wellbum's defence is ex-

He joined the original, family- pected to last until the middle
run BCC company as deputy of this week.

French press ordered

by Imperial Metal
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

IMPERIAL METAL Industries requirements of U.K. customers
gave demils last night of a could be met even at times of-

£3.5m. investment to strengthen peak demand,
the competitiveness of its rod The press has-been ordered
and wire division. from Secim, a Paris-based divi-
The division, one of the three sion of Creusot-Loire, one of the

principal U.K. manufacturers of largest engineering groups in
non-ferrous extruded products, France. Secim bas expertise
supplies rods, sections and wire in the inverse extrusion process,
to the engineering industry.
Mr. Ken Jones, managing

director of the rod and wire

Mr. Jones said that the order
was placed after extensive trials

SSL Sioti? new 2^ No

tonne inverse extrusion press

—

“ the first of its kind in the U.K.

U.K. manufacturer could . be
found with the ability or tech

red industiy "-^was to be
ten*er «*»«
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WOHCE OF RipEMPTION

/ To liieHolders of-

Phillips Petroleum IntemStiWal

Vlnyestmeiit Company \ -

6% Guaranteed SinkingFund DebenturesDne 1981
• DueJanuaryl5,1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ymuant to the provisions of the Indenrnrc dated as of

January 15, 198> under which the above-described Debentures were issued, Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York, as Trustee, has selected for redemption -on January 15, 1978, through operation'

of the Sinking Fond, at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date,

S9364XM principal'amount of the above described Debentures. The serial numbers of said Debentures

so selected are asfoflows:

• DEBENTURES OF SIJW0 EACH
MIDI 3013 3439 8181/6899 «W. iBOW U139 14187 16771 1MB9 18061 1980*' 2W47 MM7 32627 8415*

156 2053 3477 3163 6834 8089 10023 121*8 14193 15V80 1B8K6 181OT
1
Jm ®S83 22023 22061 24178

1VI 2066 3336 3180 6932 8211 10014 18153 14196 15836 lgHffl 18372 16850 20695 22027 22971 24177
193 2110 3362 5282 6880 6223 .10066 12161 14800 15902 16904 18468 19837 20696 22148 22972 24164
197 2111 3817 §290 7043 JOT* 10073 12229 14207 15904 16930 JM74-M8M 20910 £151 £015 24185
341 2120 3667 3330 7073 6295 10074 12230 14288 15949 16945 185X0 L9S61 20911 22157 23043 2436?
368 2125 3677 5341 7074 8381 10076 13318 14304 16008 17010 £514 18924 20916 £168 £047 24393
384 2127 3662 . SMS 7112 8390 10078 12402 14813 *®35 1?014 18516 19973 20935 £174 £053 24405
417 2100 3698-8373 7127 8418 10116 12406 14364 16047 17015 18519 19992 21039 22178 23069 24406
419 =176 3713 Mil T123 8410 10129 12410 14374 16061 1JOW 18£7 £015 £142 £195 £074 34410
420 2253 3833 3447 7143 8420 10136 12413 14387 16073 17030 18M0 £024 £143 £210 £078 24419
603 2206 3883 5501 7147 8*23 10344 12455 14390 16074 17051 18543 20030 21144 22219 23189 24425
611 2268 3884 S50B 7168 K30 10360 12610 14404 16075 17061 18S76 20086 =1183 =2240 23194-24429
647 229B 3901 5KW 7178 8621 10393 12634 14405 16082 17070 18398 20087 21193 22251 23195 24453
632 2300 3929 5569 7220 8624 10410 12630 14415 16141 17080 18882 =0103 21198 22287 23207 24456
663 2305 3S88 5079 7301 87*3 1M7S 12673 14434 -16146 17102 £630 £109 21205' ^75 2£48 244K|
866 23M 4034 5683 7341 8790 10482 12676 14426 16158 17118 .20118 21233 £291 £436 24466

iku ww oral 1 nun i«ui luffl 16177 17121 18701 20205 21278 2229B 23441 24473
16178 17126 18702 20230 21281 22316 23547 244153

10186 17130 18705 20251 21390 2=310 23553 2*488
10198 17157 18835 20257 21413 22325 23860 34489

17150 -18926 20280 21428 22335 23887 24490

685 2469 4093 3754 7429 8808 10638 12846 14488
697 2581 4005 3779 7442 8851 10651 12885 14501
702 2553 4097 5657 7453 8883 10736 12933 14532
710 2563 4105 5877 74B0 8917 10738 1=936 14553
715 2630 4117 JJ892 7519 8929 10741 1MW 14355
7*8 2076 4235 6018 7926 8954 10745 12980 14584
774 2701 4238 6029 7M2 9015 10781 13059 1*589
781 3715 4290 8034 7552 9073 10763 13313*1467*
808 2732 4398 6043 7562 0243 10769 13336 14«fM
814 2745 4411 6051 7567 9245 10916 13339 14717
817 2777 4412 6054 7568 92S2 10964 13402 14749
£1 2780 4426 6140 7393 9296 11003 13421 14788
854 2783- 4*49 6146 7612 8309 11014 13465 14910
WO =793 4547 6232 7621 9313 11026 13479 14978
8?2 2804 4558 6241 7848 9352 11046 13489 15072
930 2808- 4591 6243 7883 9954 11140 13962 15086

4603 6260 7670 9388 11180 13866 15096

1085 2888 4652 6*53 7760 9401 11312 13639 151291
30W 2859 4859 6457 7813 M07 11317 13851 15151
1141 3899 4686 6458 7821 9456 11381 13688 tejfote
1186 2964 4733 6471 7042 9467 11350 13919
UB9 3027 *763 6475 7843 9588 11522 13935
3214 3031 4788 6531 7845 9708 11553 13926 15163

10?O? IDS JgggJ
20288 21448 22381 23709 24493

21430 82400' 23730 SW4
1 1623* 17169 19043 20327 21453 23418 28781 244S7 I

18225 17198 19100 30332 21490 22*21 28791 24513
l^S 17200 19103 20841 21492 22422 23798 24535
16246 17220 19119 20348 21339 22*25 23805 24547
26281 17225 19121 20344 21544 22430 23825 24563
16291 17251 19125 20407 21551 33460 2£27 24636
36337 17259 19104 20*12 21579 22485 23834 24889
16345 17275 19189 2041& 21592 22490 23839 2*896
16358 17312 19179 20421 21594 22491 £842 24898
10365 17368 39100" 20434 21604 22S35 £845.34914
16373 17391 19198 20441 31617 22590 23859 24920

^739^922^0*5^152^2604 £894 24948

1 23900 24962
16450 17432 19312 204M 21735 22890 23905 24969
116528 17478 19363 20*93 21773 22891 23938 34978

jmno 37794 jan.jom 210*8 2=733 3«k»

3448 sm 4841 «6a TOW 9726 11893 14010 35328 18867 178S0 M6S1 20746 £906 32738 24079
1472 MM *9*3 6586 79*0 9781 11962 34043 15435 16679 J7872

10554 £763 21929 £706 24064
*(Ui. 917a iianr 7965 9745 11976 14067 15454 16681 1/874 19716 20704 21930 32785 24086

IBSS5B is ss as ss.«»^-jw a
1972 8239 5098 WSS 8016 9825 120U 14089 15506 16TTO 1T9» 19768 20807 £983 £8M 24123
mm jmus4 Ditto bmw 12064 14103 15509 16805 17948 19783 20818 21968 32838 24130MH§gSBHy^.w!»»»«*»
On January 15, 1976, the Debentures designated above -will becwaetiue.and payable in such coin

or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender for the payment

of public. and private debts. Said. Debentures will be paid, upon;preamtatiOD and sirnmder thereof

-with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option or the toldor

either fa) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

15 Broad Street, NewYork, New York 10015, or tbU subje* to a*y kws or regulations applicable

thereto in the country of any such offices, at the main offices of SlorganUnarairty Trust Company of

New York in Bruawls, FranHmt am Main; London or Paris, or Banc* Cmnmerci^e Itebana m Milan

or Bank Mres&HopeNV in Amsterdam or Banquelnteraaiionale a Luxembourg SA.m Luxembourg.

Coupons due January 15, 1978 should be -detached anicoUecied m me nsual manner Payment at the

offices referred to in (b) above wll be made by check dr*«n on a bank in' Qty ofNew York or

by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank m finch Uty-

On and after Janoaiy 15, 1978 Interest ahsU cease to ace™* Debentures hermit designated

for redemption. , .
' _y -

PhillipsPetroleum Imeruational liiv^tmeiit Company

Dated: December 13,1977

NOTICE •
•

.
•

The following Debentures previously called for redemption harejmt *5 yet been,presented tor

payment: '•

, __
DEBENTURESOFSI EACH

Su ns ss tus m &-ga904. 3003 4028 6889 88S7 S9838 1357= X3088 14244 fgS tog SSS
3027 3033- 4136 6944 8869 11164 12174 13990 14337

16JJJ |S}n 17004 17173 17821 20013 20472 23548 '

ia!iS 222 £8 iliS iei? iw«..ibw itom a«io iSSi 23333
1055 3099 4844 &931 89*8 11973 22210 14081 24524 *2$ 17078 17180 UE£8 20419 3143=79X« 3X08 4910 5963 9070 13013 12315 14082 14981 16159 16227 *«»* * ««« *****

Engineers
seek

statutory

register
By Kenneth Gooding,

- Industrial Correspondent

THE INSTITUTION of
Mechanical Engineers has told
Sir Monty Finnfstim's committee
of inquiry into the engineering
profession that there should be
a statutory register of enginers.
but that compulsory registration
should be supervised by the
engineering profession itself.

'

The register' should provide
more than just a list of people
with acceptable qualifications. It

should also “embrace -the mainte-
nance and enforcement of a pro-
fessional ethic.”

The institution says many
engineers believe that a register

would have no particular signi-

that'ifis betterto poslu 1
teAnology to meet competition of demand and "would provide

live development which may help I

^ro?’ and ensure that uniform ally high-quality rod.

to give the professional a

stronger identity than to take no
action.” said Mr. Alex McKay,
secretary, in a report to mem-
bers.

The institution has recom-
mended that the existing
Engineers’ Registration Board,
operating under the aegis- of the
Council of Engineering Institu-

tions. be- given a statutory

authority to establish and super-

vise the regivier and the related

code of conduct.

'Vital*

“ it is vital for the engineering
profession to be self-regulating . .

and, save for matters affecting
j

Soiitnern-Rnodesia
4

the public interest to be free
j

Article 14 of the Southern
r th» I Rtinde-ifa. United NatinT, ‘: '^anr.

lied at
Ingham

the Witton plant.
Work would begin

The division had opted for
the inverse process to comple-

ndxt rear and the plant should ment existing facilities, which
be completed in 1979. ready for include a 3,500-tonne Schlocmann
the expected upturn io demand, press.

The division was taking advan- The method would be appro-
tafe of developments in press priate to the expected pattern

Court blocks Rhodesia
sanctions loophole

A POSSIBLE ldbphole in the
sanction's laws a e foist the Smith
regime in RbodesiaWas closed by
the Appeal Court n\London yes-
terday. -

Lord Widgery, theY.ord Chief
Justice, Lord Justice *Cumming-
Bruce and Mr. Justice Park ruled
that soliciting or encoirfaeing an
individual to live or Vnrk in

iff°nee

from outside interference,'* the
committee was told.

The institution also said it has
been unable to detect any
major shortage of professional
engineers or any substantial
unemployment problem.
- Another point which . the

institution stressed was that
many personnel managers are
unable either to define an
engineering vacancy _ or tD

specify and recognise the type
of engineer to match it.

Ayr to have
new coal

terminal
By John Uoyd

A HIGH-CAPACITY coal-ship-

ping terminal is to be built at
the port of Ayr. The British
Transport Docks Board will bear
most of the £200.000 cost, and
the Scottish Development Depart-
ment the rest.

The port bandies about 500,000

tonnes of coal a year from the

Ayr field. Most of it is shipped
to Belfast for use in power
stations.

Tonnages of coal through the
port have declined from 800.000
tonnes in 1971. Mr. Keith
Stuart, managing director of- the
Docks Board, said yesterday.

Rhodesia. United Nation* 'Sanc-
tions, No. 2 0*der of 1968.

\

Mr. Sam SiHdn, QC. Attorney-
General, had asked the court

1
to

decide a legal issue raised by the
acouittal of a man an 10 counts.

!
each alleging that' .be solicited nr
encouraged a named individual
tr, live or work in Southern
Rhodesia.

The trial judge had ruled that

it was an offence only if the
soliciting or encouragement was
directed- at more than one
member of the public.
Lord Widgery said that

prosecution case was that

£150 per week. Fit Tor overseas."
The advertisements gave an

address and arrangement; were
made for each applicant to ao
to a hotel, wbere he or she was
interviewed. Applicants later

received travel documents from
Rhodesia.

Article 14 made it an offence
for anyone, other than with
Ministerial consent, to do ant-

act “ calculated to solicit or
encourage members of the public
generally” to take up residence
or employment in Southern
Rhodesia,
The trial judge had taken ^the

view that “members of the
public generally.” did not include
a named member of the general
public But Lord Wid?ery said

that, as a matter of legal con
stTuction, “ the public generally
was the same as “ the general
public ” and there was no reason
why “Ihe general public”
should not include an individual
Because the case had been

the referred to the court solely to

the clarify the law. no other detaib
man advertised In various 'news- of the accused or the Trial were
papers: “Wanted, men or women, given during the bearing.

Road haulage industry

‘over-competitive’
sr DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE ROAD haulage industry within itself but also from its

was loo competitive for its vwn potential customers wbo, if >hey
health and more regulatory are not satisfied with the service
control should be introduced, that is being offered, can and
Mr. Peter Thompson, chief execu- frequently do decide to operate
live of the National Freight Cor- vehicles on their own behalf,

poratioa, said yesterday. The U.S. system worked
Mr. Thompson, who was giving within a rigid structure of tariff

the Henry Spurrier Memorial rates which meant competition
Lecture to the Chartered was concentrated on service
Institute of Transport, stressed rather than price. Any com
that bis views, were personaL mittee looking into road haulage
Ho said: “Road haulage is in the. U.K. should consider

clearly too competitive. It suffers introducing some form of tariff
(from competition not only from structure.

£10m. gas plant to be built
BY LYNTON McLAIN, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

I

AIR PRODUCTS Is to' spend
£10dl on an industrial gas
plant on Merseyside. This
brings the value of new gas
plants built or planned by Air
Products an dthe UJv/s biggest
industrial gas supplier, British
Oxygen, during their expan-
sion -phase to £33m.

Design work has started for

the Merseyside plant, which
will- be ImfJt at - the Air
Products Acrefair engineering
works in Clwyd.
When completed in the

spring of 1979, U will have a
daily capacity of 270 tonnes of
liquid oxygen, nitrogen, and
argon. Only the large com-
pressors will not be supplied
from the UJL They may come
from Germany or Switzerland*

The planned capital cost at
£I0m- Is about double that
spent on Air Products’ latest

•as plant at Cumbernauld.
Glasgow, which was opened
last autumn with a capacity of
270 tonnes a day, but is unable
to produce argon or pare pipe-

line supplies of nitrogen.
Demand for oxygen and

nitrogen *n Britain’s £300m. a
year Industrial gas market is
increasing at an annual rate

of at least 10 per cent, with
the food, metal heat treatment,
and rubber and plastics
markets notably buoyant

In spite of present
reduced demand for steel, both
big go* companies see the steel
industry a* another growth
area.

Or

British Oxygen is nearing
completion of its El.lm.

oxygen plant at Redcar,
designed to supply up to 1.300
tonnes of oxygen to the British
Steel Corporation and local

chemical plants.

One of the main consumers
will be Britain’s biggest blast
furnace, rated at 10.900 tonnes
a day, although this is not
scheduled to come on stream
until the end of next year, or
early 1979.

The oxygen plant, also the
higgent in Britain, will come
on stream next June with
British Oxygen’s £5m^ 300-
fonnes-a-day oxygen and nitro-
gen plant now under construc-
tion at Sheffield.

Jtw Cnaial ofThe Swell ewhuipe lu« admiued to ihe Oflwul Liu ihe whole cf
Uic£liooojx»Ci«yOf Lckcaer Ftoouitc Rate Stock 1*82 rilie Swd-) now beinp

___ oflered lor.-rflc.
Tte application Ertutfopen at 10 a.m. an ISlti December. P77 And MiQbeda <d bier as

ihciameda).

CITYOF LEICESTER
Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

Offer for Sale
£12^)00,000 City ofLeicester

floating Rate Stock 1982 at £100 per cent.
payable in full ou application

Iitmwt Oms&hhm tax) Mill b* luyaUe Salf^nrijr «> 1Mb Jmc Md lAtt DKx*^fh"WhImimating to X4J>77U— brwnr ux) prr fin .Stark iamum olUm wiad (row
12th Dfca^r. 1977 *• IMfcJw*, 1V78 wjU 5* widw lWh Jnaa. 197*.

j*YlA rfftn tnm 14tk Brrttubrr. 1977 ikr SinrJt will he an fai.-unwjj^uw nuAdt
f&t H eflhr FlntSehtihle tolhrTrutite lavcitamii itlj9hl.

.THE STOCK.— DicSitck authoracilbwj Raolaiian>ifihe*Vnii)e,lr<ri5eC>iv
O' LcKftkr (“the Connal”! dated 24lh Nmembn. 1"T7 am] wj- enued under the
authority of Ac Local Governrucar Act 1472 *ih! the Lncal Auihoru. iStwin and Bwnlil
RauBOom |«7* in xxonJancc with a General Comxnt p ten hi the Treasury imih Urn
t»«nrt>l of Borrowing OnJcTi 1456.

The Slosh was wtecrihcd in fidl hy Munan u rented & l’h Limited ("Mi*pin
Grefirein under die prowww of «t» Aface nun i dated I2tli December. 1477. tiecnh uT
which are wi r^u Mow.
.

7- BEOEMpnOM.— The Stock wii) be redeemed at par. tueetber with abrupt
micro*, nn lath December. IMl Tbc CiMna] n cmnlcd at an* tunc id rurchM ihe
Mnefe I* ihe npea markrt or otherwise at any rrite. Stuck vi mtrciiavil will he hinbwiUi
canceiM and win not be available Tar it«<gr.

2. INTEREST, — la) Imottl |lw on the Slock will be patahlr hr
taK-.xcirtv uBulmoHt in arreir on Ibrh June and I Mb [Vcfi.ihcr ripiercM Pa-nient
Dam im each tear a> die rate per annum utkn laird av ivm filed in 2{hl and 2tei heUiw

|h) The nrsi pavmem oTfntacM. in mpevi nf the perind trooi t:ih Deeetnncr. 1*7" ns
16th June. 197k. B1H be made »n tfcifa June, |47S and willamuujii w M.IW77 ilem ircshiw
taxi per not M.«k. Mn« IStwr.itv Imundcd up-ml l« ihe mini il.iMCI rr- cent.) >*T
he rate no annum determined bv Miir]sn Ornifrtl larunf: j. an r.prrl and not a, axrtit

for the Council or tbc StockhoUcn) to he muni to i per cem oer annum abuse the
sefage of (be ion per annum al which Miwian Grenfell adiMil hv Darclayy Bank
Limned and Midland Padk Limiltd I"the Reference Banks”) that yterlini; drrwwjiy nf*
marketable amount were nITered to them fora pennd nfm mnotlc. m the London inter,
bank market at ot about 1 1a.m. on 12th December, rm.

K) The rate of interest najftbk l"Inie<est Rale") nn each InlBirJ Itumcnt Dliio
taruequern to ICO June. 1978 in respect of the immcdiaiels prceedtne pennd of sit
month, (“Interest Period") will be ihe rale per anmm dcicrmineJ bv Mntvan Grenlcll
(aenof n an expert and not » osciu for ihe Goondl ur ihe StneVhuldosI to he equal io i
ruean. per annom above the average (rounded upward where ncccvsarv h> ibe nearest
0.0001 per cent.) of the rats pa- anuiii al which Mtujun Grenfell it'adsited by Uw
Reference Bank, that Merfina depuln of a martcubic ammml are otTcrcd to thon for a
period of six months in the London ituer-tunk market al nr ohnui 1 1 a.m. no the buwoeix
Jtay nnmediairiv rncaltnt the commenccmcm of such Inicfcsi Perind r'Rute Finns
DajrT. IT cither of the Reference Bank, shall fail omnium to adi isr uich rale in MliikmGrenfrn no anv Rate Fiuns Day. the Inieied Kite shall he ileiamined hi reference (> tho
rue advised b> ihe otter Reference Dank. If both »rtte Rcicrence Hanky tluO so ftiL tho
Imereti Rate shall be that daennioed ay bentf fair and ry-nniuhtc liv Mnccan Grenfell
lacunanan expertandwonts -cent for the Council nr the ktirckbnUeivi

_ Id) The Ctsimcil w]U use ha bed endeavours in ensure that there will at all inner, be two
Reference Banks. With the agreement of MiXpin Grenlcll. the Council nuv appoun any
kauUns bank in theOiy of London ay a MibMimie Reference BanJt.

fel A cenificate of Morgan Grenfell ox thr Imere. I Rale payabtr m respect ofanv
Interest rerind shoUbacmchaiv, and bowline nn the Cmmol and the Stnckhtriden I'JCtl
detEnmnaiitsn of ihe (merest Rate Tor Interest IVnuds uibn ihan the hnt Interest Pcrnsd
shall be cenlliol to tbc Conned and Io The Mnck Exchancc iwh birr than » jjh no tha
lint business day- of Ihe rrievant Inlcnai Pernwl and the Cnuncil will eanvc such rate tu bo
puMlsned in at least isms leading daily newspapers not later ihan the wcoihI twrancs dtr
of such Jnrrrcsr PokhL

3. SECURITY.— The Stock and inirfpi Ilirm>n are secureJ nn all ihr revenues i<f
the Cnoncil. The Slock ranks equally with all irtlier wyirdic. issued nr to he issued by Iho
CaunctL

4- PURPOSE OF ISSUE.— The nrl pnwnsk ul ihe rttiie nt” ihr Sluck will bo
ar>Hml to replace moneys temporarily burrowed in men auihiwoed tapiul eerendjnirr.
to replacenaiumu debt, and It, hnancc fnnhrz capalal expend ilurr

5. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OP LOANS. — The l i.imcil is rr.iuimJ In rhr
local Government Act 1972 and IcsulatinDv mule I hereunder in nuke annual pTm-w-m
inwards rrparmmt or loans reubed forcamrnl eypcndiiure and in nukrvich rciunts m tins
connectionin mar be required bv ibe Sorrcuty «l .Slate Inf Ihe 1m ir.innirm

6.
.
REGISTRATION. — The Stock will be recavlerrd und iranvfmblr lire nfcha'ro

ra multiples o(il by iaMromcm m wnimj: in occur dance wiih ihe Muck frair-fer Act I'kil.

Tbc KcccJcr of ihe Stock will be kept ul Midland flank Untiled. Kecnirar's LVnaruueiiL
Mariner House. Itpp Street. Loudon EC3N *IV\.

In rcypeci nfirmofen Nerd by hand hrfnrr mw'u. Siuck Ccrtinc.iln in the runic -yf
Ihe HTOJferretsi will be available Tnr cnlkeiwn by 1 p.m ,n> ihe umc dai

.
Ccrtllicaicy in

rexpect of muufcn, lodscd by pod will be sent by •nlinirv p.».i ai ilie n-k iifibr Stock.
hoMcrfs) tn the I first named I reentered holder al hi. ryci'ieicd addict untrss instruction!
id ihe contrary- arcjovtn in wriirnu

7. PAYMENTS. — Payments nf pnrviral an.l mirr.-i will he made bv warrant,
drawn on a Town CteariOB branch irfa Kink ilie *’»• * I iuid»n. uharb will bcseni bv
poet IO the SlnckhoUIer at hie res»lered address and at nd.. In Ihe case >4 print
noldcn. the warrant trill be sent to ihe hni named mlr.s in.irui.ihsa. to ileuminry are
uiven m writing. Pkymeus of pnreeiiul will be masle apamsi surrender <( ihe relative
Stock CmlftcjinsA.

AGREEMENT WITH MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED. — On Cih Pcrember.
1977 rbc Council enured lino an Aereemcm with Msirjun kimurll utukr ihe icrms -if

which Mnrsan Grenfell opred inter oiu lusvbwnhefiir the wh>,let>l ilac Stock al a price of
£99 per cent, and to bear the c\penu» nf Ihe, Oder lor Sale. LTipirs >>l ihr. Asrvenieni are
available for inspection during usual husinca hours up t>> an. I use hiding Ibtb Uccembei.
1977 ai the offices of Morgan Grenfell, New l-vue ncpartnieni. 4 TliruKmnnnn Ayyiuie,
London. E.CJL and at the Cits- Treasurer's Department. Letsr.hf L'uv CouikU. New
Walk Come. Wctford Pbce. Leicester.

BROKERS TO THE ISSUE — J. ft A SunmgcPor Liitmed, a cirporau member .if
The Stock Eichitn* U ibe broker io tbc issue.

FINANCIAL ADVISERS. — Fulton P^icksbaw Limned ha, adsiscd the Cnuoal ib
retuioo la the teoe.

STATISTICS RELATINGTO THE CITY OF LEICESTER. — The l.illowinc inf.if-

matioahai been applied to MorenGrenfel I t>v i he Council —
Population in June I975IRcguiror General", cuimalci
Rateable Value— 1st April. 1*77 ....
Product of raw Dflptn 1—1 977.7S (estimated

eacludinc raoorcca elemcnl ofthe Kale Supp»>n Gram
mdndinc resources element of the Rate Support Grom

Rates In the £—L477-7S
Chy G.wtncfl purposes
Locesterdurc County Council purpoyrs

boa Loan Debt at Jit! March, 1977.
Chy Council Services
Tranderred Senna " t-.'.WM.'l'l

U7.J14.lJb7

LJM/m
a4SI.SOO

I S trip

.'.'.JOp

ilbACIX
PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION. — Indications mu.I K- mode .m the Appltcalnm

Forms pmstdeii. aunt he accompanied bv u eheque for Ihe lull atmtuni pj;able and nNiri

be wot to Midland Bank Limited. New Isuse Department. Mutmer Hinre. Pcpss Siren.
London EC3N 4DA and should arrive not later ihan 10 a.m. on Thursday. I5lh
Decamber. 1977.

Appllalione mustb* for a minimum 0ICIM0I Stock and mual bo In mulliplas el
EJOO |H Stock upto £1,000of stock. In imiUplM ef £50Dol Stock up to £5,000 of Stock.
In nud tiplea of £1,000 of Stock up to ElO.DOO of Stock and (horeaflsi In nudUplas of
£5,000 of Stock.

A -epamr cheque made payable in "Midkutd Rank Limilcd and crossed "Lciccdcr
Loan** represennn* pastuent 11* full al the niter prree ami drawn on a hank, or branch
(terror in Encland. Scotland at Wale-, most accompany each applhuiwm. N.s appliunun
will beconsidered unless ihe^c cunJmore arc fullillcd. ftsmentis ofL5.000 ur more should
he made by Banker's draft or bj dmtuc drawn on a Town Cteannc branch ofj Rink ra
the City of ILondon. In this connect.. «. .uicnuun is drawn in the provision staled KHo«

llcjunn mnnov.
riRhl to luslrucl Midland Hank Limned (IMo presentMorgan CrcofeO reserves

all cheques for payment uni 1

cation moneys pending cJearanoe

l.s retain tbc thriniUic Slock Cetlihcalr and surplus apfli-
noe ur arrteanis.' cheques and (2) i.i reioct anv application
in pan oniy . Ifany application is not accepted, the amount

paid on application will he returned by pod at the applicanl '* risk and. ifany appr
h accepted for n smaller amount ofblock Ihan that applied fur. the balance o*' the

.

recordmp the return ofsurplus application moneys.

1 1.

. _ „ mn
or to accept any application .

Iicaucm
. MHMMIt

paid cm appheati Pit »i1l be so returned.
Morgan Grenfell also reserves ite right w insirud Midland Bank Limited tu return

nurpfun npplicniyon money, fan mcaow ofa cheque drawn on a country branch >if\|idland
Bank Limited to any applicant whose application was nni stippnricd by a Banker's draft
or by cheque drawn nn a Town Clearing branch >tf a Hank In Hie Cilv of London.

Each applicant 10 whom an allocation a made will hr vein a definitive Slock Certi-

ficate. It it expected that such ccniUcales will he posted on IMh December. 1977 and that

dooJinp in the Slock w ill bcguion IMh December. 1977.

I Jih December. 1477.

Copies of Iho Offer for Sato and Application Forms can bo uMaiaod from:

—

THE CITY TREASURER. New Walt Centre. Wdliifd Place. Len.-e.ier LE 1 (2b.
MORGAN GRENFELL 5 CO. LIMITED. Sew Isaue Department. P.O. Bov 23.
aThrunnrari-.n Venue. London EC2P2NB.
J. A A. SCRIMGEOUR LIMITED, The 5<iKk Lwhartpc, U'ltshm EC’N IHD
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED, New Issue Department. Mariner llnu-c. Pepys Slice'.

Ltwdoti EG3NJDA
and IVom the follow me hranebra trf Midland Bank Limned: i* O. Mnv )< ,tf iTnante'
Street, Leicester Ltl 4GU PuuAn ai*d Princes Street, lomdoti El^P 2B.V

* Winchester Hone. 4t> Old Brood Street. L.wdon EC2N IDA. 5 Thrcadnccdlc Sired.
LPttdonECR KUO.

CITY OF LEICESTER
Offer for Sale

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. LIMITED
of

£12,000,000 cm' OF LEICESTER
FLOATING R ATE STOCK 1982

AT £100 PER CF.N T- PAYABLE INFULL
ON APPLICATION

Appiteatkm Form
Tho completed form, logottior trith paymont In full, should bo lodged with

Hhflaod Bank Limited. New bane Department. Mariner House, Pepys Steel.
Loadaa EC3N 4DA net later then 10 a-m. en Thursday, 15th December. 1077. Postal
oppOcattana should he made by Urat clou mall.

" Amoiiru ezKdmeslai
1 10U Per vxiii

£ £_
Applications nmol be lor a minimum of Cl 00 el Sleek and mud be hi multiples el
Cl 00 of Stock up to £1,000 of Stock, In multiples el £5C0 of Stock 1*1 to £5.000 at Stock,
in mulliplas or n.OCO el Stock up to 00,000 ef Stock end thereafter hi nwlUpie* ef
£5.000 of Stock. TM rigid Is resortred by Morgan Grenfell a Co. Limited to Instruct
Midland Bonk Limited {> to present an cttetpies for payment and to retain the
deflniUve Stock Certltteato and surplus application moneys pending clearance Of

the raspactive applicants' cheques and (11) Io reject any application or to accept
any application In mil only.

To Morgan Grenlcll A Co. Limited.
Gcmtemep. _I/We endure a cheque Oankerv drufi for thcabiiseHiicTUHinrJ-aint. bemp the amoupl

payable to roll at £ 10(1 per cent, tm aprlicaimn for the ahtnc-tticiitionrd mynunai amount
of City of Ldoesucr Ftoaitovt Raw Stock l*M2 i"ite sunk"' I.We utter tvi putcharc ihsi

amoum of Stock upon rbc icmis <d your Otfcr fur Sale dated l^h Drccmbcr. 1*177 and
1’we hereby uiutenakc and agree 10 accept ibe wime io1 ont loser aniotim in respect of
winch ihb. application mr he accepted. l"Wr hrrrbv uulbvmsc you lu send a datintlise

Stock CalifictKlfl itsrw 1 hereof and 'ur a cheque fur any mvtncsv returnjhlc in me.iiv
hv ordinary post ai nis.'nur nsk m the addrev. first siien below and in procure nty 'ttur

uncfil lope placed on the Register ns bnldetv,) of the nmnmal amnuoi <> Stuck allneaied

to We. us.

I/Weconfimi that due comptcimn and dcfivciy ,.i tins ApplKunsm rurm accnmpaiiini
by a cheque will coikiiuii? an undcnaking and repmoiunon thai the cheque will be
honoured on ffrupresenia 1 iim.

IMPORTANT.— To comply srittt ihe pretdaletra of Ihe E*change Control AcL
1947, Ihe Appdcanils) must make the Declaration contained In too fotlowing
paragraph, or. H unabla to do so. iquu datora wch paragraph and arrange for this

Application to be lodged through an Airiharisad Depositary or an Approved Agent
In the Republic ol Ireland*. No application can be considered unieaa this condition
tat fuBlUed.

I/Wo declare that l/wo am/are nol resident outside the Scheduled Territories*
and ant/are not spotting tor Bn Slock as Ihe nomiwe(i) a! any parsonfe) raUdant
outside those Territories.

Cl) Signature Daird December. 1977.

biff

BLOCK
LETTERS

Stimanr onJ Dfsitsuiam .Vn„ 3Iui dr fitfel

jwrauH.' 1 Unfiilh

Attire>s lm lull I

Fkax
UK
BLOCK
LETTERS ©

(In ibe taw of joint sprlicaiinm. fiu-Uter appiiunlv must sign and
enuplcic beta- 1

© Spauirr....

Sutmw PrvgBalhut

tAlr_ Atri., Ui» <0 7xflri

Faemimmllln lull}

AiUrea (,«/“//)

SiRMawr

Surname ataJ

:Mr.. M» .
'fiwnr TW.'i

Fnrryumt^i 1

1

injolt I

AiUmj In lull1

1

none
pm cheque
here

INSTRUCTIONS ...
1. In Ibe case of |otai aprlkanw. all mun slot and. in the core of a corroraiion.

iht* form mwti be eoniplcved trades totld h> a thd; ouihorwed ulficer who should -Aave
iBdesfBHtMii.

2. Tbc cheque should be made payable in "Multend Hank Limilcd" and lkhuJ
"Lekcacr Loan".

3. PteaK pin the drew >•' (lu> form. Staples should nui he used.

4. A repimiie cheque. v.tad> niusl be ilruwn till a haul or hrandh ilierrof m Enfila ml,

Sariluid nr wale*, nras accompany each appliciuon. Pavmcnuof15.1MJ or inure vhuutd
be made by Bunko's draft ur bs cheque tlmwo on a Tiwn Ckarinp brand) nfa Bank in
(be CityofLondon. In L*ib creutnuoii. altanlioniidRiwn lolhe provuipu nr jvrapraph S
beto» repordiqa ihereturn ofmmplus upplieiiion moneys.

3. No reettpr will be teued rorihe atuouui paid on appliaiiion bur anacJ now fediar*

ntqn -M be forwarded throueh (he ptra at the rhk of (he uppuHni(y) outer by a ddirvmvc
Etodk Certifiesio (tepater » iik if applioibk. a cheque far any untnunt oserpaidi ur by

on B Trwn aesring branch pfa Baok in iheChy ofLondon.

-EXCHANGE CONTROL ACT 1647
Author

i

tcil DettOMlaritr'- arc Icuesi in tte eWTenl Ksue nf the BaitU nr t-npUihT*
Nnikw EC I and include mint Hooks and Stockbroker- in and Miciior. praaiMua re.

lbs Uoitod Kinsttara, theCbaanci Istuwh or Ite Me of Man
An Apftfewd Ajraii m ite Republic ul Ireland » Helmed ta ihe ^uiimu issue of tha

BankoffUiidand's Notice EC 10 . ......
,

. ..
The Scheduled Terriitinc. ai rtrami rotnpre< ihr LniKd Kincuvm. the Channel

blinds, ilie Isle oCMon. the KeruWw «f Itetand and luhraliar.
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appointments LABOUR NEWS

DOC. CREDITS
Age 21-24 £3.500

International Bank seeks to appoint

ambitious person with min. 2 yrs. exp. of

Bills & Credits work. Excellent prospects

for advancement to more senior post and
generous fringe bens.

ASST. CR. ANALYSTS
Age 22-25 £4^250

Major ‘ Consortium Bank requires two
well-educated, ambitious young Bankers
with min. I year exp. of Cr. Analysis.

Outstanding opportunity for early pro-

gression to Lending Officer status.

For further information regarding these and other banking positions,

please telephone Mark Stevens

§&BANKING PERSONNEL
41/42 London Wall -London EG2-Telephone: 01-588 0781

{Recruitment Consultants*

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

FBEE-UWE ECONOMIC REPOIOTUi

Financial publishing enterprise with highly regafded

specialist .titles seeks:

I- Economic correspondents

2.. Statistics compiler

to work as freelance consultants on permanent retainer

basis. Reliability and bi2h standards essential.

Financially nwaniing opportunities. Located Central

London.

Write at once giving -full career backghiund details with

your address and telephone number to: Box A.61S2,

Financial 'Hines, .lb. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Firemen reject formula

for phased wage deal
BY ALAN PULE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

SAUDIARABIA
YOUNG SOLICITOR

BARRISTER

required for a responsible and challenging

position in our associate office, Hoshari Law
Office, in Saudi Arabia. A minimum of two

years’ commercial experience is expected

with some knowledge of international joint

ventures, financing arrangements and agency

and construction contracts. The post offers

excellent opportunities in an expanding

practice.

A commencing salary in the region of

£15,000 is offered but this will be negotiable

depending on the experience of the applicant

In addition free accommodation will be

provided.

Bachelor status is preferred but a married

person will be considered.

Applications to:

—

R. M. Preston
*

THEODORE GODDARD & CO.

16 St. Martins-le-Grand

London EC1A 4EJ
Tel: 01-606 8855.-

BOND DEALER

CITY
Our client Is one or the leading Japanese
Securities Companies which is rapidly
expanding its Bond business "throughout
Europe.

They require a Bond Dealer' experienced
in Eurobonds and Yen Bonds with wide
connections within these markets. Alterna-
tively. they would welcome applications from
candidates with gome experience .as a trading
executive In Eurobonds gained either with
a broker or jobbing firm or a merchant
bank.

A knowledge of French or German would be
an advantage.

Salary is negotiable and will be attractive.

Please write or telephone for an application

form, quoting ref. S97. to: • -

a
\V. U Tait,
Touche Ross & Co..

Management Consultant*,'

4 London Wall Buildings, •.

London EC2M 5UJ.
Tel: 01-588 6644.

COMMOOlPr APPOINTMENTS LTD.
|

reoutras PnvtiCMl and Fin ares Trader*
TraloMV * Accountants and Sueport

! Staff lor U.K.. lump*. U.S.A. and
• Hong Kane. Trt Graham Stewart,
i BM1I T 701.

COMPANY
NOTICES

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
STERLING LOANS

The Bank at Tokyo. Limited, are
-instructed b* the Japanese Coven*
next to announce that Coupon No. 28
due 31st December. 1977 from Bonds
of the JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
6®i LOAN 1983' 1938 will be bald
an and after 3rd January. 1978.

They should be presented lor pay-
ment at Tbc Bank ol Tokyo . Limited.
20 •24 . Moorgatc. London EC2R SDH;
listed on the forms provided between
the hour* el io.d a.m. and 2.0 e.m.
Thcv most be left at least bve clear
day* for examination prior to payment.

In accordance vritn the Exchange
Control Act. 1907. coupon* can only
be accepted train and paid to an
Authorised Depositary.

Coupon* canoot tie accepted through
the Ptet.

For THE BANK OP TOKYO. LIMITED.
T. NAGAMURA.

Director an General Manager.
London OtBcc.

13th December, 1977.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

National Commercial Bade Limited
( Incorporated In ZoiuUa)

We are pleased to announce that to
avoid our being mistaken for Other
hanks with names similar to ours,
our London branch will with 1m-

effort be known at:

ZAMBIA NATIONAL COMMERCIAL
BANK LIMITED

Our London address Will
r~ihnuc » bf*—

Zones, Home. 127/139 Fbtsbmy
Pavement. London EC2A INA.

FIREMEN IN many' parts of the

country yesterday rejected pro-

posals for pay increases staged

over two years as a basis for

settling their month-long national

strike.

After' yesterday's reaction,

union leaders expect that there

will be a convincing majority

against recalling the Fire Bri-

gades Union conference on the

basis of the proposed peace for-

mula when the executive meets
to consider the response of

regional committees to-morrow.

Hie formula met rejection

yesterday in Warwickshire, and
from the regional committee
covering Cleveland. Durham,
Tyne and Wear and Northumber-
land.
The union’s North West

regional committee, which covers
the Greater Manchester. Lan-
cashire and Cumbria brigades,

expressed qualified approval of

SJS& a-g-S
ment it now unacceptable.

Members of the union** Scot-

fish regional committee also

voted decisively »S«g?1

formula yesterday. . .

(S regional committee chair-

man, expressed the objection o

men Inmany brigades, that the

offer was but the

were net pr*P«S* *? ‘Vi?
lflTfl tfl achieve their riui riw?.

The Sttlkcrs were prepared lo

stay out over Christmas and the

New Year to achieve a better

offer, he said.

Men in HertfonJahire and

Surrey joined Leicestershire

firemen in asking for
f

recalled

conference to consider .
the

formula, which would put fire-

men’s pay in line with tugbe^

paid manual workers by 1979 and

guarantee to keep it there.

' The final decision on the offer

rests not with brigade m
but with the union’s r

committees. So far three

.

have met—In the North *3
North West and Scotland

£££

“

,y

3
More regional commit*.

.

eluding those covering
and the West Midland*!**1

to-day. The London
against strike action .[ 7
union's special conferem* S
month but Mr. John lZ;'*
London executive

Scottish miners

threaten action
BY RAY HERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

LEGAL NOTICES

CINEMAS
CUaIwN, Curran Street. W.1 499 3737.
COUSIN COUSIN E (AA) lEngl.SH Sub-
rides). ” Winsome, enlarable and still

French "—Observer. Proys. 4t 2.30
(not Sun. i 4.2 S. 6.25 and 8.30

lii-fster square theatre ojo 52szi
NUREVEV as VALENTINO rXi. Sen.^s. 1.10. 4.40. 8.10. Suns. 3.00.

Late snow Sat. 1 1 .45 u.m. Seats
H-*it» for 8 10 nroq. Mon.-frl nnri oil

proas. Sat. A Sun. No late chow booking.

ODCON LEICESTER SQUARE. (930 61 1 1 • i

NEW YORK. NEW YORK (A>. SEP.
PROGS. Week »J3. 4.30. 8.00,

-ro*|. Marble Arch. 1723 2011-3.1
A BRIDGE .TOO FAR (A». Sep. Drops.
Wk. 3.00. 7.45. Advance backing 7.45
serf. Mgiw-Frl. 8aU< barfs Sat. and Sun.

PRINCE CHARLES. Le>C- Souarr. 437 8’ 81
SALON RITTYTxi. Sen. perfs. tally ,,"e-
Sun.l 2.45. S.19. 9.00. Lat* Show Fr>

and SH. 11.55. Seats BktHe LIC'd Bar.

GIVE THE
EASTWAY
through the Charities Aid
Foundation to ALL your

favourite charities

The aged, the disabled, the mentally handi-
capped, child care, your, church, animal
welfare, the arts, nature preservation, even
disaster appeals ..

.

You can support all these causes, and
many others, by having one deed of
covenant with the Charities Aid Foun-
dation. Then, the charities you choose will

benefit from the full advantages of tax
concessions.

sfc By giving out of income in this way, you
will have at least half as much again to
distribute at no additional cost to yourself.

Other easy ways to give
* The FOUNDATION FUND For the

expert management of lifetime gifts and
bequeste, permanently safeguarded by
Trustees ofthe highest standing.

.

sjc PERSONAL TRUSTS to suit your needs
with no setting-up costs or administrative
charges.

5fc TRUSTS BUILT UP FROM INCOME
producing surprising capacityfor support-
ing your favourite charities.

Charity Credits
Ail account holders with’the CAF are given a
book of Charity Credits,. You write them just
like a cheque to benefit any charityyou choose
from your balance of tax-privileged money
with the Charities Aid Foundation.

Please writeforfurther information.

ToCHARITIESAIDFOUNDATION
48 Pembury Road Tonbridge Kent TN9 2JD

Please send me the followingbooklets

THEFACILITIESOFTHE CHARITIESAID
FOUNDATION -a nridff to raoChodn of ehinirtocbJuritr.

PERSONAL CHARITABLETRUSTS

-

aguirii-

T

op Uht*c whout.h togi'C capital.

PERSONALCHARITABLE GIVING-
a BUidofbr IndhidualdotKim. — .. ...

COMPANYCHARITABLE GJTVTNG-
n ffuldcforconmratv donors.

CHARITY CREDITS-IB ocpIaaatnylaaStt.

PROFESSIONALMANAGEMENTOF
COVENANTINCOME -a covenant tervicolbcokariSe*. I

ADDRESS —
j

MfG|
j

CHARITIESAIDFOUNDATION
{

Specialists in tax-privileged giving to charity

NO. 003916 Of 1917

In Die HIGH COURT OH JUSTICE
chancer? Division Companies Conn. In the
Miner of BAIN AND HODGE LIMITED
and jn the Matter of The Companies
Art. 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tfcai a
Petition for rhe restoration to the Raglater
of Companies and for the winding up of
the above-turned Company by the High
Court or Justice was on tbc 8th day of

December 1917. presented to tbe said
Court by ROADSHTFS LIMITED fin
Receivership) whose registered office la

situate at 57 Oilawell Street, London
BCIY 4SY. and that Hie said Petition
is directed to be beard before thl Coon
sitting at the Royal Courts of Justice.
Strand. London WCSA SLL. an the lBlh
day of January 19:8. and any creditor
or contributory of tbe said Company
desirous ro support or oppose the making
of an Order on tbe said Pennon mr
appear at lhe time nr hearing in potion
or by his Counsel Tor tbai purpose: and
a cony of tbe Petition will be DmiMied
by the onderalcned to any creditor or
contributory of the saM Company reaffir-

ms such copy on payment of the regidated
charge for the same.

COWARD CHANCE,
Bores Hone.
Ald-rmanbury Sgudre.
London ECST 7LD.
• ref: MND 238/1 OfJG.i
Solicitors for tbe Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
appear on the hearing of ibe said Petition
must serve on or send by post to the
above-ftamed. notice In writing of bis
intention so to do. The notice must state
the name and address of the person, or.
>f a firm, rhe name and address of the
firm, and must be signed by the person
or ton. or bis or their solicitor fir any),
and most be served or. If posted, roost
be sent by cost in sufficient time to
reach the above-named nor later than
four o'clock in the afternoon of the
nib day of January 1919.

NO. 003936 of 1977

In the HIGH COURT op JUSTICE
Chancery DivKion Companies Coon, tn
tbe Matter of C. E. DORMER LIMITED
and in the blatter of The Companies
Act. IMS.

'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition for the mrxHnc op Bf the above-
named Company hy the High Coon of
Justice was an the 6th day or December
1977. presented to the said Cour* by
ROADSWfPS LIMITED i Jn Receivership'
tritafte registered office is stmate at 37

l
Oi(swell Street. London ECIY 1SY. and

I

that tile sft'd Petition is directed to b«
heard bsrare the Coon sitting at the
Roral Conns of Justice. Strand. London
*'C!A ILL. on the 18th day of Janmrv
1MR. anil any creditor or contributory of
the said Company de*Jrons 10 support or
tepose tbe making of an Order on tbe
«aid Petition romy appear ar the thne

|

of bearing In perron or by Ids Cmmset
[

for that purpoar: and a copy of the
1 Petition nil! be furnished hy tbe under-
yianed to <*nr creditor nr contributory of

!

the said f'omnanr requiring sucti enoy
I

mi pavmeot of the regulated charge for
the same

TOWARD CHANCE.
Rnvet Him*.
AW-rmanhtire Sniiare.
Lnndn* W2V Tl.n
• r-f- MVD USMUJO »

Sollcilnrs for tbe Petitioner.

NDTH,—Any person who Intends to
spoear on the he*nr9 of rhe sakt Petition
must sor e on nr send by oast to the
•hoviMiamed. notice in wrttlna iff hi«
Intention so to do. The notice must state
titc name and address of rfi» person, or.
if a firm the nswi" and address of- ’he

! Rrpi. and must be stimed hy rbe person
or firm, or his or their solicitor ftf any),
and most he served or. »r paved, mum
be sent by Btai in suifldem time :o
reach the abovsuiamed dot later rtwn
fo-n- o'do4 In the afternoon of the

i 138i day of January 1978
i .

• NO. «««• Of 1977 s

j

Ts th- H1CR COURT Of JUSTICE
Chsprery pirwign Onunenf-s Conrr. In

I
lhe Hitter of rorert finest LIMITED
and In the Hatter of Tbe Companies

1
Act. loss.

! NOTICE :$ HEREBY CITEN tftal a

]
for the irindiiiy-Up of the above-

named Company by rhe Hlrtl Court of

|
Tnsicc y«. or the 29th day of .November

1
1977. prevnv4 in the said Cnim hr
THE CO’nilSSrONEPS OP CUSTOMS

! X?:0 FNCiSE of Kina's Beam House.
SMI. Mark Lane. London EUR THE
find that the Mid Petition is directed
te be heard before lhe Coart sifting ai

,
ibe Royal Conns of Jusrire. Strand.
r^mdnn Wd.fi SLL, on the 16tb day of

: Jingarr ISIS, and any creditor or ctm-

j
‘rtbniory or me said Corimiw iteslroos

!
to support dr oppose tbe making of an

i Order on the mid Petition may appear
1

ii ihc rime or bearing is perm or by
his Counsel for ttut purpose: and * copy

I of the petition wHl be famished hy the
undersigned to any creditor or1 contributory

: of ihe said Company reqalrtna such copy

[

rw pas-mem of ibo regulated charge ror

. the same.
1 «. krikdri vx.

i
King's Ream House.

-

99-41 Mat* Lan-
Loodon £C3R FHE.
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

ilME —Any pereoa who mtendf In

appear on tfif hearing of the sold Petition

mini serre an. or stM by po« to. tile

abov*-named notice ill wnt«ng of hid
• alention nO lo do. The notice nmrt it»»e
: -he same and address of the person, ar.

r o firm, the name and address of the

I firm, and man be signed by tbe poison
or ton. or bis or their Solicitor t|f any!.

! and most be eerred or. if posted, mas
I he sent hv pot; In stifllOcnl time to

. reach the abO'C-named w later Uisn

irnir "rtre-L i" th^ atldrawq Of UK
ITJi da-' tti Jasuary ia7*

la ibe HJQH COURT OR JUSTICE
Cbanccry Dtvlston Campania Court lo

tbe Mature ofi

NO. 043R65 Of 1977
GEBSQBH.T PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

ICOMPANY I LTMITBS
. No. 003S81 of 7977

BLAVALE BUILDERS LUCTED
and In the- Mtitti of Tbo Companies
Act. IMS.
NOTICE IS- .KERKBY GIVEN that

Petitions for. tbc YTodma-Up of. tire shore-
Domed Campaolea by tile H&h Court of

Justice ware' on tbe Jfth day of November
1977. presented _to the said Coon by
THE COinnSSIONEES OP CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of Kbig*r Beam Rinse.
39-41. tfsi* T5nn, Lotxlott EC3R THE-
and that tbe iaM. Petitions - arc directed
to be beard before the Court slttins *
be Royal- Courts of Justice. Strand.
London wa.fi ?t.t. oo the I6tb day of
January 1979. and any creditor or con-
tributory of any of tbe .saliT Companies
desirous lo apppon.gr. oppose tbc nukloi
of an Older on sny- of the yud Petitions
may appear, u- (he. time j*f besrlog in

peteon or by Ua Counsel far that purpose:
and a copy of tbfc Petition wlU b*» furnMhed
by tbe baderiUMd ia any creditor or
eoocrftrntory of ady or. lhe Md companies
remdrlrot snch copy on payment of iba
regulated chain, for the same.

G. KRDCORJAN.
Hint's Beam House,
39-0. Mark Lane. •

London EC3R THE.
Solicitor for tbe Peiitionere,

NOTE.—Afar potwm who Intendff to
appear an tbe bearing of ^ny of (be saM
Petitions mtursfcrve on.. or send by post
to the above-bamad. nutiee in writing of
lug lmendbo m to da Tbc notice must
state the name and Mdreas of fu« person,
or. If a firm, ibe name and addyeds Of
ibe (Inn. and mum be signed by the
person, or ton. or Us or tbetr Sotidcor
<lf any', and toast be served or. K posted,
must be sent by pcs In sufficient time
w reach tbe -above-named not later*an
four o'clock in the -afternoon of tbe
13th day of January 1378.

No. 603879 Of 1977

In tbe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chaoeory Dtrtnon Coutpanlee Court Is
the Matter of BUYPORT LniiTEH and
In tbe Matter of Tbc Compantet^AcL
I9tf.

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN. t£ai k
RetiUea Tor ibe Winding »p of ibe Acre-
named Compady by in# rcnb cook of
Justice was on dte 30tb day of NovwobeO
1977. presented to tbe said com? »
JOSEPH WILFRID WTLLIAJJ ffi/NT-
RODS. T'A MMIarnl Commetxrlal SfElcds
Of 6 Cotiege street. Northampton, inn
3QP. and that (be mM. Petition is diaettd
lo be beard before the Conn sktSat&t
(ha Royal Cobm or Justice. SEwd.
London WCSA 3LL. on the 16th Mtfti
January 1919. and any creditor oijhbe-
rlbutory of

.
lhe said Company dawaus

tn support or oppose' tty rnaMns -ff-dn
Order on the anid P.»rluon mas i*e*r
at tbe time of bearing, in person tgr by
hla counwti. for that purpose: and atAbpO'
of tb" PotitioA will b» famished 3e^Oi r
undertigned :o any creditor or confr^mory
of the said Company regoirinp uidSwr
on parmep; of ibe regulated cbir# tot
the some. e.

SlfEATH 31 fi.VN A CO.. *M» Gold Street.
Northammou. s
SoUrtinrs for tb* Petitioner.!

XOTB —Any person • who Infer® to
appear on the bearing Wr the said pfcteen
must serve op. or send by pom * *ke
"bore^ianied notice In writing V bis
intention so to dn. Tbe notice
lhe name and addread of rbe uu |w ~
if a ton. tbe name and address #- the
linn and must be signed by tbejsrson
or Bm. dr Us nr their aoUrtter
and must be served or. tf postelfllWpf
be stop by. Mst -in tnf&ciem Ste-W
reset ihfc 'above-named nw
four o'clock to rbe anernoaa »• th*
13U> day of January IK'S. L f.'.

Na 003831 of HIT J
la t»te RJGF COURT OF JUSjjXiE

CJiaocery DIvNpn comwme* Caffl 7"
rite Matter Of CAMARADERIE uSfEU
ud in ibe Matter of Tbe Comy*5’1”
A«. I»4*.

NOTICE IS HEREBY CrVEN >
Petition for ibe Wiodlng-Up or tbdtftrtte-
tamed r^mpany tjy lhe High tract of

Justice »•«. qb Up* tstfi day of
1977. presented- ro the uid cStf ^
THE COMMISSIONERS of CT®?«S
fiND EXCISE of Rios's
JMI. Mart: Lane. Londfin ECwZWS*
and that the saM ’ Petition is • ©wed
ro be heard before rhe roan swMt >1
ibe Royal Courts or Jnsrtce.' WVKl;
London 17C7A SLL. on ibo igth-nsF »
farmary 197S. and any creditor Sb'eni>
irlbutory of Ac said CompaRy ffltedH
'o support W bdpoSe the maWfflWf *"
Order on the said Petition nuj3M*t*p
« *7 ttaie of bearing

, tn narstiS? **
mi Cgupgal rot. ltut purpose: am
of the PerttiOB wW be TumJsbrffeF
onderilgced .to any creditor or co^horocT
of the said Company reuniting smp gaaT
on Daymen: of the regulated dSw* ,ar

tiM sarno.
. gj

«. HR1HORTAN; X
|

ElniVBtatn Hums. '

3941. Mgrtt Lute. -
LmhIsr EC3R THE.

'

SoJIritnr in tile PetttlimAtqE:'
NOTE—Apt person *ho

!
appear on tbo hearing or tbe ssiiwF®"!

i most serve On. 'or tend ‘by poteSp* -ffi?

|

above:turned utltlte ia wrltiftifg 1118

: tmentioq *» to do. The nolle*

-

b#1

1 the name and address of the wtBgfr «-
•r a too. rhe. name spd iildiutej*'*”
ton. and mile be sioned
or Arm. nr his or their SOHararJp
tud musr be 'served or, jf imirf1_

gnttT

he reni by post hi sumrfm-*§“_’?'
reach me sbovr-nmed not

I
.'nitf •* Clock in til? af^rtwMoP 1

'

Ulh day of.JMHUQ! UK8 .

'
' C. -

;
No. 003532 or 1977

la toe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
I Chancery Division Companies Court. In
jibe Matter of CHANYF LIMITED and
in the SSatXcr of Tbe Companies Acl
1949.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Petition for toe Winding-Up of toe above-
named Company hy the High Court of
Justice was. on toe 28to day of November
1977. presented to rhe said Conn by
THE COMMISSIONERS OP CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of King's Beam 1

House.
3ML Mark Lane. London EC3R THE.
and that tbe said Petition is directed
to be beard before Ibe Conn sitting at
tbe Royal Courts of Justice. Strand.
London TVT3.fi SLL. on toe Ifth day of
January 1979. and any creditor or coo-
tributary of toe said Company desirous
to support or appose ibe making of an
Order on toe said Petition may appear
*» tbe time of hearing in person or by
Ms Counsel for that purpose: and a copy
of toe Petition Kill be fUrnisbed by tbe
Undersigned to any creditor or contrlbctory
of the said Company reuatrmc sneb copym payment of tbe rerouted charge tor
ibe same.

C. KRIKORXAN.
King’s Beam House.
3*-4l. Mark Lane.
London ECSR THE.
Soltritor to the Petitioners.

:
NOTE—Any person who Intends te

appear on toe be*ring of to* saM Petition
mum. serve on. or send by post to. tbe <

Jbove-named notice In writing of bis
Intention sn to do. The notice must state

'

toe name and address of the peraon. or.
V a arm. the name and address of the
gnn. and must be signed by the person
or ton. or his or their Solicitor (tf anyi-
(nd must be served or. tf posted, mui
be sent by post In sufficient time to
reach toe- above-named not later than
fobr o'clock In the afternoon of the
Uth day of January 1979.

No. 683*4 of 1977
'

_Jh tile HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In
toe Matter of ELDERGRANGE LIMITED
and hi toe Matter of The Companies
ACL 1348.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a'
Petition ror toe Winding-Up of toe above-
named Company by toe High Court of
Justice wag. on the 29th day of November
JJTL presented to the saM Court by
TOE COMMISSIONERS OP CUSTOMS
AND EXCISE of Klng'fi Beam House.'
3*-*l. Mark Laae. London ECSR THE.M that toe strid Petition Is directed
to be heard before the Ceon sitting at
toe Royal Courts of Justice. Strand.,
London tVC7.fi 2LL. on toe 1W> gay of

:

tenoaiy 1978. and any creditor or con*
rfflJUTory of tbe said Company desirous i

to support or oppose the making of an,
vjrtwr on tbe said Petition may appear

,

w the time of bearing tn person w by 1

ai« Counsel r» that purpose: and a copy
j* tite Petition wBl be ftnubbed by thr !

•BOgrogued Id any credhor or eonhibotOTy
f tne md Company requiring Such cony-
Ju payment ol the regulated charge for

!

toe same,
o. KRIKORLfiN.
Hum's FW*am House.
SMI. Mark Lane.
London ECSR THE.
Solicitor to toe Pethlonere.

SOTE.—Any person who inroad# to
.•mar on rhe heartM of the said Petitionmum serve on. or send by post to. toe
apow-pamed notice la writing of . hla
«H«Wlon so jo do. TV tioUc* rtrowr

S*
flyw? 'J? ad£,reM <* tire person, or.

ir a firm, me name and address of the
arm. at^, must be signed by tbe' dbmb
or ton: or his or their Solfaroe (tf any),
sad must be served or.

-
if posted, roust

be sent by post in snffielent time to
retch the above-named not later ««»
four o'clock in the afternoon of is*
lStt day

,
of January iflte,

' JAY*LIN U.ICTROI4ICS UNiiS
MOrrer is tetnesv given, pinran
,tTCt4?'D 293 et me comues Act

1M4, fbat a Meeting of the Crwhocs ot
the abowe-rame# ComMrir wiff be beM
** 1 PodjUa Doric- marifftlars. London
{©•V 3PD on 2Uth December. 1977 at
i tips q-dock ter tfte mffwscs mentlOtied
^section 293. 294 and 295 of the ialo

Dated etn Oeeember. 1977
Br Order of the Board.

S. W. DOWLING. Secretare

SCOTTISH MINERS are
threatening industrial action if

the National Coal. Board tries to

introduce local output incentive

schemes anywhere in Britain.

Branch secretaries and pit

delegates, who met In Edinburgh
yesterday, condemned) the deri-

sion of tbe National Union of
Mineworkers’ executive last

week which effectively ignored
the result of a productivity
ballot and sanctioned individual

area schemes.
They voted 19—7 to meet with

industrial' action, any effort by
the Coal Board to "split the
unity of the union.’'

Mr. Mick McGahey, leader sf

tbc Scottish miners and the
union's national vice-president,

said after the meeting that the
seven delegates who voted
.against the resolution had
wanted immediate strike action.

The Scottish area hoped that

its action would net be taken

alone, but it was prepared to

rail an overtime ban, one-day

stoppages, or a more-prolonged

strike. .

It was also demanding that

the national executive recall the

annual conference to dtscuss

implementing the .1135-a-week

claim for face workers.

There was no question of the

Scottish miners agreeing to a

local incentive scheme in Scot-

land. Mr. McGahey said.

The Coal Board's Scottish area

said last night that there was no
scheme prepared for Scotland.

The first approach would have

to come from the union.

Scottish productivity is much
lower than the national average,

largely because of geological

conditions. Last year it was
38.6 cwt per man shift, com-

pared to a national figure of

43-6.

Cowley move attacked
BY OUR OXFORD CORRESPONDENT

THE AUTHORITY of the Oxford
district committee of the Trans-
port and General Workers Union
to discipline 10 members at the
Cowley car assembly plant has
been challenged.
Mr. Tony Bradley, a Cowley

branch secretary said the com-
mittee could hold an inquiry if

asked to do so by the regioqbl

coramitee, but this had not hap-
pened. •

1

The regional committee bad
not met to consider th/ com-
plaints which were investigated

in Oxford. Tbe district commit-

tee did net have the power to

initiate disciplinary proceedings,

he said.

Mr. Frank Corti, one of the
accused, said his solicitor had
made the same point in a letter

to the committee.

A report of the two-day hear-

ing. tbe recommendations of the
Oxford committee in respect of

the Cowley 10. has been sent to
tbe regional committee.

The outcome should be known
by the end of the week, the 10
have been tola.

‘

Bid to ehd glass work-in
BY OUR BHJFitfST CORRESPONDENT

THE IRISH Congress of Trade wort: was being dene' because

Unions will to-day try to settle the row had led to a lockout of

an iater-uniorf row at a Belfast the few APEX members at the

crystal glassware factory which f“toiy.

has led to a work-in by the 150 While the employees yesterday

emnlovees continued to produce glassware
. . . —and unofficially renamed the

wS factory Co-operative Crystal—tbe
52*1? Northern Ireland Department of
Belfast on Friday when the com- Commerce said it was extremely

1

because of
V

n disnute
concerned at the effect of the

Of dispute on the company's future,
between members of Qie Irish

Th<» Ttitii Comziess k thought
to HavMiSwif^ pSpoiSk

rolte? urnon.
4 1̂ which aye being put to the

workers, but details have not
No clerical or administrative been disposed.

BBC overtime ban talks
BY PAULINE CLARK

UNION leaders and BBC man-
agement will meet on Thursday
to discuss an engineer's overtime
dispute which has led to early
closedown oo both the corpora-
tion's television channels since
the week-end.
The engineers, represented by

the Association of broadcasting
Staffs, have been asking for
Increased allowances for working
before 8 44R. and after midnight
Talks between the two sides

y?ste>d4y failed to produce a
solution.
There hqs been do ban on late

night programmes but rbe BBC
agreed with the union that pro-
grammed would end earlier while
talks On. -the dispute were in
progress.
Both BBC networks closed at

11.45 last night, cutting about 12
minute* off' the Tonight pro-
gramme. Similar closedowns are
expected at least until Thursday.

claimed yesterday that m»
Dfl

almost all lhe capHafk J
stations opposed the latest

*

posals. w
• The Government w
“underhanded” by
difficult for striking

obtain social security bem!
was claimed by air. FradTSi
director of the Chiid 1W
Action Group, in a letter u «
Prime Minister.

" 11

More strife

as liftmen

go back
By Our Labour Staff

THE great majority of Rfa
who have been on strike fa
mouth returned to wort «
terday amid more arcuatj,

between onion officials 1

employers.
The Electrical and Pt®*

Trades Union, to wbirt 1

5.600 men belong, cUkacd t
in what appeared (0 he "a
bloody-mindedness ” same

1

ployers were refusing to all

their staff lo work more d

a 46-hour week.
The union said this n

slow down the mendhw
very many lifts that

broken down during the m
as well as hit earnings
Union official also t

plained that some emfto
were trying to introdnee p
rices which would mean 1

single-man working, vl

officials say will be dange
for their members. Worker
some companies yesia

returned to carry nt ua
man working.
The Engineering fiopji?

Federation said then lad h

problems aver stagle'

working at tbe SdUafin
company, despite Its

agreement on tbe sutyed
Although the federatlq

there bad apparently be
overwhelming return to

based on a national balk
week on a 10 per cesi

offer, some liftmen, nota

Glasgow and Liverpool,

still holding out The
pool liftmen are exam— ,

vote to-day lo return flffif

Isle of WighT
warders bar

new prisoners
PRISON OFFICERS at the d

jails on tbe tele of Tub
terday began refusing to *
any new inmates.

The 900 officers at Ah

Parkburst and Camp ffiH I

acted in pursuit of a dais

offset the higher costs of *

in?* on the Wand.
They want a special to*

living allowance and three

passes a year oa car ffi

Officers at Albany, who to*

dustrial action during taeJ

tner. are also batinhw.d™

contractors from ti» «**
Prisoners who would n«®*

he sent to the Waal ***
“r

HOlng tn mainland ® „
ing at “holdte? prisons «
the dispirte ends.

j

Bank talks

boycotted
THE Banking StsJ

®
eould not he convened^
when the National IgJ
Bank Etaploydes. whichWP
notice of Its withdrawn,

national negotiating

failed to attend. A
has been called f°r

Repreaentatlylen of ***.

staff associations whi™ ^
NUBE yesterday O'

sabotage - of the

to seek a meeting with
;

on the inquiry >ntBj7 ^
represented011 P^P0®"

employers.

Grunwick’s pay and conditioi

‘not below average for, indust

PLANT AND
Machinery

GENERATORS
over <00 set* in stock

. lkYA-700kVA
bgy vitnke tram th, —haw

with friJ attcr-salm itrrica.

CLARKE GROUP
- 01-985 75B1/0019

,
Telex 897784

fodjr L»M . moats—Used Esullnr
shaiEo of oW 100 tracks. ioUIiib mans

. tubus u mamjfMCifftn Mows. ibnl.
.
ouotk or ni opmatM. List unt .upon
raqwtf,. trees and export eomlnes mi-

-•>» bulk w
thast* • Defirerte* arraogM anywhere.

ISUW.1^nw infc

GOURMET
CALUJPGt.1 FCSTAUKANT. oB Otg Brtuti

E
5 \ Oiwo Terr P*v for loocli.

S!?2 r.i,

S. artKpS.anW 3 a.m. Cabaret
1*J '0JO a.m. and 1.15 a.m
Men.-Jit. U. Telephone 585 1922.

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE Central Arbitration Com- and »
mittee (CAC) says, In a report of 238
published to-day. that pay and ape
conditions at the Crunwick film gether
processing company are hot and a
below the general level for the numbi
industry. were i

Tbe committee did not uphold tions 1

a claim by the Association of ttm*
Professional, Executive, Clerical
and Computer Staff (APEXi In 1
brought under the section of-^ I

tbe Employment Protection Acts 6®®*”
Schedule 11 which- deals with t0
comparable pay and conditions. Pare^

.The.credical union, which has
Ko,iak

also been embroiled in a 15. a_
month recognition dispute with
the- North London company The
claimed that Grtmwlck applied waste
terms and conditions to eight staff r
groups of workers, which wfere the or
less favourable than the general in wai
level for comparable workers. «« ^The union said that on figures oav ft
far September, 1376,-basic weekly per eei
pay rates for the eight groups The
ranging from despatch to CBm. timen
pottr staff, .wert between £22 betwee

and ^ witfc an average baisc

APEX claimed basic pay, to-
gether with overtime,' holidays
and rid pay were lower than a
number of film companies which
were party to a pay and Condi-
tions agreement of the Associa-
tion of laboratory
Employers (AFLE).

In that Agrement pay for cer-
tain grades of technical and
genera] staff ranged from £69 so
to £?&85. The union also com-
pared Grunwidc pky with that of
Kodak.

Oyertime rates

The CAC report states that
wages for Gnmwtck’s weeklv
staff range trm 08 to m and
the union says several increases
in wages atece August last year
are believed to have Improved
pay foT. the eight grade by 25
percehL
The report awOte that m*r.

rime rates were, in teet. unproved
between, the inttiAtioo 0 f uje

APEX cjalffi and ti?^
ing in October. , m
The company

union had compereo
J? ,i

pay and conditions ^
at other computes . »

able with it
:

was phototoishing ® Dtl
Ut!

particularly for ^
photograohlc maraet.

distinct from that ot P
cinematic film- aid !

The company
•the comparison
Invalid becaUM ^
national urgaffiMWJ
mostly in' the i?

film and other

pariaons with Koda*^ <

were valid hut <^nL| {if

tended that .

tlong compa*^

^

The CAC uphrij

and agreed that oj h^iij

before it,

timo fitoo holidays au
_viR

"
before it, Grnnvw vj
time rates. h°lidr

a
*L,rtbl* ;

were no less

ihnse in eompar^1^,,

The APEX claim
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In France, perfume is a great industry

and mimosa an important ingredient in its

manufacture;

So it is on the hills above Grasse,

where mimosa grows wild, that Monsieur
Philippe Bonne
of Norwich
Union Insurance

discusses with

Monsieur Cetto,

top parfumeur;

aspects ofthe business oftheir fej^l
mutual client, Lancome. • 1|B|

,

Why does a famous French

perfume house like Lancome
turn to Norwich Union for

important insurances?

Like most-successful

, ;•
JElh

-

K*- ' A

. . t.J w-tz: '

£

new nrw 'to

’

:f ,&? v

companies Lancome know the value of

expert advice. They appreciate that

Norwich Union
"are specialists

with an informed

and sympathetic

understanding

of their clients’

business and its insurance needs.

Although many major international

companies enjoy Norwich Union’s

personal approach to insurance, it isn’t

reserved for big names only

Take your problems to 1
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polish ships row Assurance Dell hopes textili

Cost to taxpayer £28m., saysVarley can lwl
SY JOHN HUNT, PARUAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

W ^

HflM mmmisigdflMiM to happier futur,

." BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THJS POLISH shipbuilding deal
lor British yards will cost the
taxpayer £28m„ in subsidies from
uie intervention fund set up to
help the shipbuilding industry,
Mr. Eric Varley, Industry Secre-
tary, told the Commons last night
as he came under bitter attack
from the Tories.

_
Accusing the Opposition of

tryin gto wreck the shipbuilding
industry, he declared: “There
nave been allegations that much
larger amounts of public funds

he sepnt to subsidise this
order. This is simply not true.”
The 'Tories, who have been

pressing for more details on the
deal For several weeks, moved
a motion to reduce Mr. Varley's
salary by half, in effect, this was
a personal censure motion over
the way he has handled the
transaction.

Mr. John Nott, Conservative
trade spokesman, opening the
attack, thought that the total
amount of suhsidy could be as
high as £3Sm. when all the
factors were taken into account.

“ Once the Prime Minister had
committed as to this order, the
Poles have taken us ever since
for one long ride," said Mr. Nott.
to howls of disapproval from the
Labour benches.
According to the Tory spokes-

man, British shipping was

threatened by undercutting . of

rates by the Comecon nations—

the very group to which we were

now giving a subsidy of “ around

£3Sni-‘’

In addition. Mr. Nott said we
were underwriting financial risks

to the Poles of £36m. and there

were penalty liabilities of an

unkown araout. plus credit of 100

per cent. .

Mr. Varley replied by accusing

the Opposition of “ sour and

unfair tactics" agd said they

seemed prepared to sacrifice

jobs in the shipbuilding industry.

There was, he said, a guarantee

of export credit by the Export

Credit Guarantee Department,

but this was a normal part of

such a transaction. The amount

of the guarantee met EEC and
OECD requirements that it

should not be more than 70 per

cent, of the export price.

British Shipbuilders had
provided finance to the joint

venture company with funds

borrowed on the commercial
market and a loan of $65m. had
been raised from a consortium

of banks without Government
guarantee.
The intervention fund had been

used frugally and the sum
spent from it so far covered

orders for a total of 48 ships.

There now remained £10m. in

the fund out of the original £65m.

Mr. Nott had complained that

British companies producing
engines, propellers and other

shipping equipment had been
left out in the cold and could
not get work as part of the

Polish order. But Mr. Varley

claimed that 88 per cent of
the work was going to be placed
in Britain.

The ships would be sold by
British Shipbuilders to the com-
pany to be established in Poland.
This would be jointly owned by
British Shipbuilders and PZM,
the Polish State shipping line.

It bad been made dear some
time ago, he said, that the neces-
sary financial arrangements
would be met by the British side
of the partnership. The joint
venture company would charter
ships to PZM for 13 to 15 years.

The Industry Secretary told the
House that one British shipowner
had been offered the same per-
centage subsidy as the one offered
to the Poles. But the British com-
pany had rejected the offer and
bad placed its order abroad in-

stead.
The EEC Commission was

wholly satisfied that the arrange-
ments for the deal met all the
rules. Officers of his Department

were also satisfied. In due course,
the Commons Public Accounts
Committee and the Auditor Gen-
eral would have fun access to all

the papers.

Mr. Varley stressed that the
House should not press him for

details of any similar deals made
In the future. He maintained that
to do so would damage the in-

terests of the industry and the

taxpayer.
Opening the debate. Mr. Non

said that the British Govern-
ment had been at the forefront
of efforts to restrain and lam-
bast the Japanese for their

protectionist policies and a week
or two ago Mr. Callaghan bad
protested to the French about
the extension of -credit to

Russia.
“ Here we have, in-'toy" view,

hypocrisy on a grand scale, it

is this same Government which,

in this deal, is extending the

frontiers of shipbuilding credit

and protection beyond every
method so far used by any other
country."

Mr. Nott said subsidies were
merely prolonging the stump in

world freight rates. Until world
freight rates recovered and the
supply of ships from world yards
was brought Into line with
demand, job prospects would
grow worse and worse.

“Prospects for the workers in

the yards are going to deteriorate

at an accelerating pace If this

goes on.

“Maybe the Prime Minister

and his colleagues have bought

one extra year of employment
for Govan and possibly Swan
Hunter, but they have done so

at the expense of an even worse
future for shipyard workers
generally.

“The Government is going to

do substantial damage to The

morale of the marine engineer-

ing industry and the shipping

industry in the process."

Mr, Nott said that if Britain

was going to fill its yards with

large uneconomic orders, at

least they should use British

parts and engines. Most of the

parts would be made in Poland.

Mr. Michael Grylls (C. Surrey

MV) likened the deal to “selling

tanks to Rommel.” It was
supreme folly to subsidise the

merchant fleet of the Communist
world to compete against our
own."

Mrs. Margaret Bain (SNP,
Dunbartonshire E) said she
would be asking her party to vote

for the Government The Tories
had not provided any alternative

strategy over unemployment in

the shipyards.

By Ivor Owen

IN CONSIDERING proposals for

equipping British Airways with

new aircraft, the Government

will take account of “wider
interests” as well as the com-

mercial judgment of the airline

itself. Hr. Stanley Clinton Davis,

Under Secretary for Trade, told

the Commons yesterday.

He disclosed that there ia to
be an early meeting between Sir

Frank MeFadzean, British Air-
ways chairman, Mr. Edmund
Dell. Trade Secretary, and him-
self. to discuss the airiise’e re-

equipment position.

IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

Freedom

t itatyitrs OF Britain's textile

BSFW*. G°vs
fo S-Srecd in bilateral nasojja-

MulUfibre %rclmenUu. to

DelLTrade Secretary, told the

Commons yesterday.

It is understood thatthe

British Textile Confederation

wm see Mr. Dell and Mr. Enc

Varley, Industry Secretary, on

“L of the TUC Textile

Committee arc expected to have

a separate meeting with the .wo

Ministers. „ . _
Mr. Dell confirmed that the

EEC Council of Ministers will

decide its position on the renewal

of the MFA next Tuesday. He
declined to give any assessment

of the outcome of the bilateral,

negotiations—the figures were

still being studied—in advance of

the meeting with textile industry

leaders.

When Hr. Douglas
Nelson and Colne) sJZ*{k
corn about transitioSi
ments, Mr. Dell assured 2?®
this was one of the maM«? ®

consideration.
wa“fiIS|,

q

Ur. Max Madden n
Sowerby) stressed the
effect of Imports fro* SJ
Hong Kong and South Km*?*
asked the Minister whatnj
mas message he would <**?'

industry about the pmaZ 1

the year ahead.
PTOpea

«

While declining to ni*.

.

assessment of the outenm.;,*
bilateral negotiatio&g/j
emphasised that then o
been to ensure that the

to the industry would he tX
could look forward

1
?*

improvement I

In simitar vein, he
Charles Fletcher-Coofe tti!
wen) that he hoped nested
decision by the EEC
Ministers would resnitTrJ
British industry 1

"happier future.” ^
j

State industries sent list

of guideline offenders
BY IVOR OWEN

ALL NATIONALISED industries In a further question, Mr.

have been supplied by the Walker asked what action was

Government with a list of the bein« ta*eo to see that the

Labour middle-ground

policies challenged
BY RUPERT CORNWBX, LOBBY STAFF

Mr. Davis made it clear that been to ensure that the SLl
at present the evaluation of the confirmed that the to the industry would
relative ments of the various et^'

C

ouncil of Ministers will could look forward
possible replacement aircraft iSSSition onthe renewal improvement ,D

was a matter for British Air-^^ nS TuSda” He In simitar vein, he told,
ways-

declined to give any assessment Charless Fletcher-tiioke
(C, n

He was asked by Mr. Michael 0f the outcome of the bilateraL wen) that he hoped aextwj
McNair-Wilson (C.. Newbury) if neKotiations—the figures were decision by tbp EEC Conwr
British Airways would be gttU belnc studied—in advance of Ministers would result in i

allowed the freedom to use Its *he meeting with textile industry British industry i*jl-

own commercial judgment with- leaders "happier future.” ^
out interference in ordering any

I

new aircraft

Mr. Davis stressed: “ While it _ _ _ m . m , p \

Airways is entitled to use tig Minister waits tor new i

commercial judgment in arriving 1 !?•
1

at a fair evaluation of compet- TotlQTl PQ1* CQlPC TlOlirfl
mg quotations, the matter does J j\ II ^8.1 1 L-tti J5fl.IVi5

oFstate whomSt *f coSffe AFTER A significant increase in habit of the Japanese peopj

able to look Tt the level oF Japanese car imports buying their own dm*ame to iook at wiaer interests,
future figures had to products.

. ... be “more acceptable," Hr. Mr. Cedi Parkinson, Opp®
But the commercial judg- Meacber, Under' Secre- trade spokesman, said ihai

Government with a list of the beinS taken to see that the ment of British Airway* is Trade, said in the Commons British motor industry hd

firms who have breached the details of any sanctions imposed
ANTHONY WEDGWOOD a claim to be the natural party change to lift the country out of ?

b
J[l°

u
.

5
.

ly a very unportant
yesterday. Improve its own perfotd

pay guidelines, Hr. Joel Barnett, c™minted a Benn. E^rgy Se”retw lit of go.erin.ent" mcSion.
' ten°n

- He added that the Government Mess it did so, even tJ
Chief Secretary for the I npncna .l,.,, nicht fired the first salvo in .a The call in last night’s speech Since 1945, he argued. Labour YE/Aw-It-awci • would 1(Jok very carefully at the imports were limited,

^

Treasury stated in the Com- £°JJ}
ers s

L
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.H renewed campaign by. the Left for a quick start on work on the had moved steadily away from WOFKCrS December sales figures and 1 he countnw would fill the Ejpr

holders in the firms concerned.
t0 seCiire as radical a programme manifesto is also bound to bring that commitment to radical ^ ... .

.
' forecast for next year before Mr. Meacher said the

^

mons yesterday. Mr. Robert sitcldon, financial as possible for Labour to carry conflict with the Prime Minister reform but the -orthodox Key- There was more criticism from deriding what powers it might tivlty performance of the Bt|
mons yesieraay. Mr> Robert Shcidoil< fl nallciaJ as possible for Labour to carry conflict with the Prime Minister reform but the -orthodox Key- There was more muewn nom deriding what powers it might tivlty pertormance of the Hr)

He was replying to Mr. Peter Secretary, replied that the into the next general election, and most of his colleagues, who nesian policies advocated by “*e Labour benches about tile take.— • ^
car industry had been ooj

Walker fC Wnrcesterl who Government shared Mr. Walker's in doing so, he unmistakably are determined to delay the tra- Social Democrats had failed to recent speech oy Mr. kobs Main-. Mr. Meacher said that although the main reasons for the sab

„L
pri if ,h« natinnaiiw*! inrins. concern that shareholders should challenged the middle-ground ditional Cabinet-NEC discussions come up the answer. ta,n* deputy chairman of British were tariff problems in. tial increase in imports, in!
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1

the authoritv to i

influence their firms towards con- policies -of'

^

Mr. Callaghan and on the subject as long as possible. -There were many good seUinB British cars in Japan, the the industry produced Mm
Sbute the list to 5/ tho« eluding pay settlements in the present Labour Goveryment Mr. Berm used his first major socialists who were persuaded nritiJh Airways tobu^fSeSa ”ata problem was to chanSe the T<yday » fiSure was

officiafs who might be concerned accordance with the guidelines, to which b e belongs—policies policy speech for several months fhat fuU employment “was here
Airwrays 10 bu^' forerga
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with purchasing policy But such influence was better which the Prime Minister is to develop his analysis that the t0 ^ and that the Welfare
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exercised in a continuous way clearly intending to offer to- the circumstances of the forthcoming state had passed beyond the Davis agreed that the m
Mr. Barnett avoided a direct rather than as pressure after an electorate ax a recipe for pros- election will resemble those of ranHe of inter-party dispute and morale of workers in the British T>o \r OTfl l/DC

answer on this aspect by point- excessive settlement had been Perity and success. 1945, when Labour triumphed by- tha? all that remained for aircraft industry must have been X M-Y oil UVCJj lull Cu>jC
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Benn puts energy-saving plan

to cover cars and homes I

sequent action taken by the . of foot. Mr. Benn stuped short Then, as now. he said, the humnnire and PomnaSion tion that British aerospace was DMDUSTRI.AL sromua wz- xmt in me nrsi ren orau

nationalised industries -was a I am sure that shareholders of outright criticism. But the electorate was delivering to ver-
h™2.a“ out of the running. ^
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ment and, therefore, outside the Possibility of the use of dis- told. a Labour economic dinner by slump in the. industrial West, taagicaly dashed those hopes.

. refuted and. accord- Per cent - increase over the figure was 1,316, representing SI

area of responsibility for which cretionary action against firms in London: “ Now is the time to Now as then, the party should • - :
The dole queuw are back d

aeroknace ^or^ wb^e ^ MPs wer0 cent- tbe total of
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the nod ” without debate. Votine JrV' ..
“e party was some hope for progress, we Last .Week, the

WeVegotthe connections.
Our network can reach all four corners.

' Ourname may imply we're Belgian, but our
‘ network say>we‘re international.

: ,
- It sayswv have the ability to service clients not

« '

.
justthrough lOtiU branches in Belgium,but abo through

I; oursubsidiaries, affiliated and associated banks,

j

- . •
; As well as tlirough representath'eoffices in major

I : business centers,stretching from Rio toTokyo.
»r

:
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'VVhy wc sometimes open our cars instead oE
'
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t
- another office.

‘

* We think that sometimes it can be just as efficient

to relyon our loca l correspondents-
* Wc also have other ears at work foryou through

ourmembership in SFE and ABEGOR.
I .

Tli is is what gives u> die local touch around the

i •
: world-Sowccan giveyou the iusidersedgewherever

f
:;

you do business.

We’re the internationalbank with the
.

face-to-face philosophy.

Wetry to know a'dient as a person, not just as a
signature-We try to learn his business as well as our own.
Taking time to learn h is language, instead orexpecting
him to speak “hankese?And taking time to tailor

bpedficanswers to his specific financial problems.
Becausewe think that an individual approach to

each client - to his business,to his needs - iswhatreally
makes a bank big.Notsimply its big international

network.

(J) Banque Bruxelles Lambert]
the person-to-personbank

Bangui Bruxelles LHubert. TheABECOR iank in Belgium. 24annue^lmme, 1050 Bruxelles, let 02/51S.SLSL Telex 26292 JBBLIN
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reduce the supplement^ TT va|IUIla gl VF TT III casrions . between %*5X
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we wish to reduce in any way .
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Bruce R.

Dr. James R. Stoker baa been
appointed chief executive of the

i( ;r ih5

ftau

• ty PoKortunn - p,oti4ont Wim Du. W. m. ttusuu iu uicugow. .
"

*7 5,.iW noS* Other group appointments are ^
* Mr. Martin J. Rickard has been

1

,
pjptar .

iTlip and Paper Pro- stenhouse Reed Shaw: Mr. J. B. Mr. S. V. Toynbee has been appointed joint rranadne direc-

•.'xets Ltd. Mr. Grants career Devine, executive' chairman, and appointed a local director of tnr of HAMLIN ELECTRONICS
ainc over 40 years with the Mr. D. E.- Bins, Mr.-J. R- Mac- SINGER • AND FRIEDLANDER EUROPE and Its subsidiary Alma

.

• wntar organisation. He has Donald and- Mr. J. D.= Loudon, from January L Components.
. "IpH as Manaein? TTirwtnr executive- directors. Stenhouse * *

.

Papers SSK5 SSSS'-SSS^|i5 .&£, *M? ‘•s sa 5-5JM
l. tbe United Kingdom and, Marketing Services (London): Mr. FOGARTY AND CO- and con- iS^SduSon DhSita of th?
JSt recently, as Vice-President; J- H- Brady, managing director, trnues as managing director. Mr. fHTERLJNGAVINTHROP GROUP

. irketing, for the Fine Papers £- r"Sj~
^ S. JoHiffe has joined the Board. Be. was previously director of

m. LmBrftaPumM. lit Mr. B. H. s. mU, is tp relir-Canada s largest manufacturer Rjtc, managing director. quish the chairmanship of «, „ . _* _
..... fine and specialty papers and * . MARTIN THE NEWSAGENT on ,

Mr- Robert Taylor, Conservatire
. “a major producer of wood 'From February L the following March 31. at the age of 65, but , *°J

Croydon N.W_ has been

In
" win join' the' main Board of will remain a director and will ! !,

r
!
n^.

°f
" - BENTALLS: Mr. D. -Fowler, con- become life president. He is to U2?«-n 3aATEMALS EXPORT

thming as generaj: manager of be replaced as chairman by GKO 'Jr’-

* the Kingston Store, Mr. Alastatr Mr. J. B. H. Martin, who will be *
Bentall, buying director, -and Mr. succeeded as marketing director Mr. Sydney L. Alexander, for-

- - by Mr. p. J. Martin, at present merly manager (international
stores co-ordination director. Mr. finance) ANZ Banking Group
R- G. Schweitzer continues as London, has been appointed as*?n-

c i ter nc apm iraTihMc will be OPENED- at 10 ajn ON ^^oging director. date director of the hrtnr
LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 1U am. un * BROTHERS ORGANISATION.

‘•'URSOAY, 15th DECEMBER 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED, AT ANY Mr. Alton W. Whltebonse has *
TIME THEREAFTER ON^THAT DAY* .

LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 am. ON
j

tDanaSing director.

UR5DAY, 15th DECEMBER 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED, AT ANY
TIME THEREAFTER ON THAT DAT'

'

Mr. Alton W. Whltebonse has
been elected chairman and chief
executive of the STANDARD OIL
CO (OHIO) from January i to

j per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK,

1981

ISSUE OF £300,000,000 AT £96.75 PER CENT

CO (OHIO) from January I to
succeed Mr Charles f Cmh, bU/JlAiVD, has been appointed
iwhnfc JririJZTEL* P

S?, assistant general manager (cor-wno is retiring on that date. Mr. nftpa1„ ntnTini»if»i Mr t a
Whitebouse has been viee-ebair- Whf<n»i S «rman from the beginning of this aS^m^SSSS wmiSjyear in a temonrarv nott rro»teH “.Jr." now 311 assistant genera)year in a temporary post created
to enable the two executives to
work together.

manager.

Mr. Geoffrey Kahn has joined

PAYABLE IN FULL ON APPLICATION
. ^ .

(namely £96>S for every £100 of the Stock applied #or>

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 12th JUNE AND 12th

- DECEMBER .
.

The Lord Chancellor has ap- ROY JAMES AND CO., stock-
pointed Mr. Patrick Medd. Q.d, brokers, as an associate member,
to be chairman of the BOARD OF *
REFEREES set up under section Dr. Oiaf Thornton, former

the Capital Allowances Act director and general manager of
1968. He will also be chairman Rolls-Royce, Scotland, has been
of the Tribunal -set up under sec- annotated chairman of the Scnt-
tion 463 of the Income and Cor- tish New .Tnbs Team fnrmpd bv
poration Taxes Act 1970. The ap- the BRITISH STEEL CORPORA-
pointments are part-time and Mr. TION.
Medd will remain in practice -at
the Bar.

.
He succeeds Mr. Roy Mr. A. RL Bamford has joined

Romeman, Q.C- who retires fronj WOODALL-DUGKHAM as director
hnth chairmanships on December of personnel. He succeeds Mr. J.
31- , . Nanen, who has relbiou<sh»d his

position as director of staff and
Mr. Zvi Schloss is to relinauish resource -planning but remains on

- 7’ his executiv** position with BANK the Board until the end of this
Sier* 1* m tavesbnew foObio trUhia Port tr af ihe Ftzt ScMMt Trttrtae LEUMT (UJK.1 on February 1 to month. Mr Nauen retires fromCo**M*™* tox* Ittumec c^rdinate investment banking of the comnany at the end of next
C '“h*

.w. the European subsidiaries of Bank year. The parent concern Is

Ttnclpal of and te*-rwr on U» will be a etarse on tin National Loans its general manager by Dr. Yair appointed chairman of the Com-
vnih recourse to tie Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom. Kadlsbay. who also joins the mittee for Research on Apparatus
luck Win be repaid at oar on ism Jmw >*SL : • ; Board. Mr. G. M- Wlsenfcld, for the Disabled, one . of the

Uh* la-ill be mastered at Um Bank of Enriand or at the Bai* af-lrrtand. manager of that Bank, has been scientific advisory panels of
t. and trill be transferable, in mulndcs-of one new penny, br teimimcnt in I made assistant general manager. ACTION RESEARCH FOR THE. I

j" Id accordance vcUb the Stock Tranafer Act 1*63. Transfers will he free of + CRIPPLED CHILD,
duty. ITARPONT SPAPF AND DP +

’

y
“ wDl bv payable half-yearly on 12th June and 12th December. Income isx triE SYSTEMS has aonointed Mr P R R T^wic has retired ae
icted from- payments of more. than :SS. act annum, interest varrjmts rdn.bn J_BWUh, SYSlfcaia .nas apnoinieu Mr. p. K. B. Lewis has retired as

lied hx post. - The first i*roesiijcHM»j<i*ita on. up*.JmteTMLhijjt* «be Mf. ^Donald; Evans as director, a non-executive director of UNION
for every no* of th* Spick.. - ' .'.“SS.'J underwater weapons.. . CORPORATION and Mr. A. D.

aliens, tritldi nw1 bo aceompanM bv payment In Ml aamefcr BUS for every
,

<f ike nominal wnwmt aepded for, wffl .be rccehrad at the Bank of Ensland.
, Qn

snics. Wall Ins Street. London. EC4M 9AX. A separate dbeano mart accompany n F
application. Applications tor amounts op to £2.8*0 »nck mast be ta mnMptas
1; appllcadoflS Par amounts betweM E2JKN and-OMM Stack mast b» In mnltfptes

I; applications tar more -fcan JSB.000 suck ounC be In matalples pf E3.WB.
. A.6*

* of aOonnetn kt reapert of Slock ollorted »*ffl be despatched tat Post at the the^
I tho applicant. No allotment win be made Sir a less amount than £100 Stock. ;

• event of partial allotment, ihe balance of the amount, paid on* application will

mndvd- by ebevno deaparehed br post m the rl* - of the Applicant: • If an
lent la made Ihe amount paid on application trill be returnedAiKewtee.

.
Letters

-Mioenr may be split into denominations of multiples of £1W- they WJ he
I for resist ration forthwith and In any dase must be lodged fbr restoration not

.ftaan 3«h January 1B3S. ' j
(untokm at the rare of S.123p pcr .2100 oT the Stock irfl be paid to bankers
ckbrpkcTB on aUolmeois .

made lfl. respect of application* beartm: ihelr stamp.
-rer. no payment will be made -where the banker or stockbroker would receive

. ir of i-omminiiw a total of less than n

.atiOD Rums and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Rank of

ad. New Issues. Wadhm Strew. London. BC4M »AA. or at snr of the branches
.

«
- Bank or Raidand:, at tbe Bank of Ireland. P.O. Box 13. Dooeanll Place. Belfast.

iBX: at Mtineas ft Co., 15 Moortatc. London. ECSB BAN; or at any office of
Jack farlunw <li lhA vlngAwn.
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.
ecemher 1*77.- i

* Crwrt will retire from the Board
} On the retirement of Mr. on March 31. Mr. B. Landau, a
C.F. M. Lello and Mr. A. L. Laws manager of the Corporation and
and pending retirements of Mr. the head oT the industrial divi-

A.L. Martin and Mr- H, A. Metcalf, sion. has been appointed a
the\ following management director.
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Powen be assistant general

iotr ffJSLt V? ^ D- Anstee, services, and Mr. manager (management sendees).
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1978. Mr Herbert has been D r iw r VT* mana8er (management sendees),

dosdy assotStSwtfa Leo?Sd sSiittf ^‘ S~ C yo“n*Ta®L^n
1
t «ne«l

JOSepb since I960 and joined the
°f W* manager and Mr. J. Hasloeh who

bank Board in 1971. He Is a » »omil . Z relinquishes his position as assist-

director of the National West- dinTmv? r 1

QTySl ant general manager (manage-

minster &mfc6haiSan of iSt SESor
v.
0f
v
^ Remy Gn

*HP»
ment services), becomes assistant

baS’s Sourib n
n
^
e* has been appointed to the general manager (office staff

SSni aS of SS l°Yi
d ^ SCOTCROS, which re- administration): With effect from

SdLaiLlfe ?5f
t,y a^uired an SO per .cent January 1 Mr. D. J. Hunter is to

Mr£ p
“tere6t “ Remy-

‘ be senior assistant- investment

mS co'mtwLy^SSrytof JT1? „ „ * manager. Mr. D. F. Roper, solicitor.

STENHOUS^^RsWaiAW & nn̂
Ir
:

Green has been ap- deputy chief legal adviser. Mr.

PARTNERS and win work in managing director of ,T. J. L. Richards, manager and
^TLUAMS LEA OFFSET. actuary Prudential Pensions, and

in London. Mr. L Robertson relin- „ ^ .
*. Bfr. I. Swales, deputy group

ant as Vice-President and qutshes the position of company - Putriek J. B. Beech has jyngj°n<. manager. Mr. L P.

jrjeral Manager, Domtar Fine secretary and becomes financial JACOBSON TOWNSLEY Hawkcs becomes deputy manager.

Ser Ltd. is announced by cantoo«er ®f Partners working^ CO stockbrokers, as an management sendees, on March L

“"S iLJLT tathMr.W.KWna.a il.G asgow. located memtar.
. _*

Finance
forGrowing
Companies

It you are a shareholder in an established .in

J

growing company and you. oryour company,
require between ^50,000 and ^1000,000 torany

purpose, ring David Wills, Giarterhouse Development
Investing in medium size companies ns

minority shareholders has been our exclusive-

business for over forty years. We are prepared to

consider new investments in both quoted and
. unquored companies currently making over

^ per annum pre tax profits.

ACQUISITIONS & MERGERS BY AGREEMENT

.LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. ON

R5DAY. 15th DECEMBER 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY

TIME THEREAFTER ON THAT DAY

M per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1981

I ISSUE OF £900,000,000 AT £96.75 PER CENT

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
iPDUcut named below requeste you tu allot bo him/ber In accordance with the

* UK pnnsecus dated *u» December 1977(a)

)-^onMMOKd "siodt Tbt apaiicant requests Oat aDotmenr lo

a of tbe Stock allotted be seat to Him .’Her by post at &l»/ber riafc.

am of m%£ betas tbe amount required for paymant

loamely m.TS"ftir’erery fiw of the Stock applied for', is enclosed.

Je declare ihvr the amdicant Is not rcadent outside Che Scheduled Terrftortesjdl

J* -*be Netnrliy Is not tk-ine acquired by the applicant as the nominee of

idu tvsident amsldc tboftc TcrrtlorieS.

Decembor 19»

S® OSE BLOCK LETTERS

SIGNATURE
of, or on behalf of. aptficanL

JJRJUUB OP APPLICANT
WMRS.JUSS OB TITLE —

NAMEtS) Cf FULL

MlRESS Of FULL
-

. .

'

•Wtataws tar amoons op » OON Stock mtt be ta multiples of B*.
*M*r unnti between WOO and S5BJN Stock ^ in muJ*We*

tar more tku CMH Stack must be m multiples of QjMt
!* «>owtd be tadped at the Bask Of England, Hew Mows. WaUhm Street,

*°*u, EC4M MA.
Warete etnmm unto accsmMuy each appUcaOeu. Cheque* should to m81,c

*nWe to *1Bank of EualamT and craned "Exchequer Stack".

•«a* WetaratJW cwnot be nude It Bbould bo aetoiwf Md nrfCTence

to an Authorised DcpooMary or. in dw Republic of Ireland, an APP«»«“
Mat Uroieu wbom lodsmcut cboald bo effcawl. Auborised Deom»tanOT
5” to On Bank of Eusland'* Kottee EC 1 and include mostbaflks

and nUdtors pracmita: In the Untied Kingdom, tho ChauacJ Wanas
* «o «f Man; Approved Axcnn In the Republic of Ireland are defined in

** «f.'BKlaad's Notice EC 10.

Scheduled Terguoncs a: presrnt comprise ibe L-nlfed Klnsdo«r Channal

Uh isle of Man. the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

In a wide-ranging interview with PetroMoney
Report, one of Saudi Arabia’s best-known
entrepreneurs talks about Triad's future. Why
does Triad think that Latin America is the next
area it should explore ? What are the prospects

for Triad in the U.S.? And why the group thinks
it has a good chance of winning the giant $1 bn

Saudi Arabia- Bahrain causeway project.

For your free copy of PetroMoney, a
Financial Times newsletter, containing
this major interview as part of a series ex-
amining Saudi Arabia's important business
figures, write to:

Subscription Department (PMR),
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.
36 CHESHAM PLACE. LONDON SW1. 01-235 4551

A PRIVATE PERSON

CHARTERHOUSE
j OFFERS FOR SALE

Charterhouse Development I PaternosterRow. St Pauls,

._ „ London JECiM7DR'Telephone 01-248 3999.

BINGO SOCIAL
CLUBS

Substantial private company with diverse interests

wishes to acquire companies within the Bingo
industry.

Strictest confidentiality observed. Please reply

to the Chairman. Box G.1121, Financial Times, 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WEEKLY PRIVATE INFORMATION SERVICE

For amMe copier write to:

TRANSTERRA HOU5E. SEVENOAKS. KENT

ENTERING THE U.5. MARKET!
Ask about our "ATLANTIC ACTION PROGRAMME

"

for medium-size European Manufacturers.

A Sales Scart-up Programme of Planning, Recruiting,

Negotiating. Management—all at a reasonable fee.

HOAGLAKD. MACLACHLAN A CO. INC.
8 Globe Street, Wellesley, Mass. 02181.

fnforme*>oi from —
- p. I. VAN BERCHEL. ft ASSOCIATES.

IB, Buck'mban Gate. London SW1. Tel: Q 1-834 3B2Z

SUPERB PRESTIGE
HEADQUARTERS

BUILDING AVAILABLE
IN EAST MIDLANDS

.torn Ml Motonrey. Seven
mllffe ,trofa Rast Midlands Alrpbn.
This unique banding comaim on four
doors Modern Stores, Dtrcaors Offices.

Board Room. ele.. Con- Offices, and
on top floor a V de-luxe Penthouse
luxurxmsly furmsfaed. Total floor area
approx. iS.00 in. ft. vellsbifal secluded
area. Interested pdtries are Invited

to send for pbotOEraobi and further
details. Wrile Box QJ137. Financial
Times. 1*. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Cr«fitsar«
Discounts!

Banters

Chelsea House, Brentham \fett

Road, London WJ y
Tel. 01-998 8822 \

We have funds available for

Property Hnandng

Details on- application

Our Base Rate, is 7£%

HELP
I starred my tiitinw tan months

ago with only £4,300.
I now turnover • Marly £4,000 per

week with a net return of 2u
but remain undercapitalised.

My market potential b enormous
and is mostly uncapped.

Within tlx months, l could increase

turnover live times and step up not
profits by a further 8%+ IF

. . I could call on between £25,000
and £35.000 capital.

I ha*e no security to offer so I

would willingly hand over financial

control uruR repayment in full and
Indude partklparion In exchange for

such financial help afforded.

Writs Bo* G.1139. Financial Timet,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned and guaranteed
by IBM. Buy. save up to 40 p.C.

Lease 3 years from £3.70 weekly.
Rsnt from £2* per month

Phone: 01441 2365

SMALL/MEDIUM LfTHO
PLATEMAKING COMPANY

REQUIRED

In Central London area

Profits immaterial
Please *rtu with full Information
which will be Created In strictest

coandcflc* to the Managing Director,
Box G.1T22. Financial Times,
10 ,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

HOTEL ft ENTERTAINMENT

TAX LOSS COMPANY
FOR SALE

£200,000 LOSSES

Write Box C..H27, Financial Times,

f 0 .
Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY.

PRINT CONSULTANTS— Outstanding do- i

slcner*. cocriencctJ technicians, efncieot I

and conw*™*- Any prolcu. any
lanouaae. jar*#, or small. proiessionaMv
handlvrd. CrantiKS, 8 F-oddlngion Street.
Lonoon. W.1 . TeIhjNo,^ 01-4S7 2641.

Cl A wee*-tar BCZ address or pnone
messages, canusiited rates -f- telex under

a weet- M««Be Minders inujr.
»a:tonal.42-45, Nr?r Broad Street.
LonODn|C2M 1QV. 01-620 089B. Tele*

NO*
8
DtiJml Btn'IES -- Invest nMr In

Queensland. .
Australia, where death

duties wr-e bccn abolished. Call 01-
fi55 5S86-

LOAN uns^coree* and secured. Soil
Goods. Chetk Tradlns. laroe or small
businesses «p Collection. Imme-
diate cash Payment M.j. Ryan. First
faveli Finance Ltd, 182 fflrchftold Road
East. Nor"J!"PSS- T*J oeoa 714330. !

PRIVATE C©M^*J»V seria malor ltv hord-
ing in 511 JM*?6

h

"
t' based private

unpins “ronaonttv iitimateriai. . Sub-
stantial c*sh available. Write Box

T,ma - 10 ’ ^nwn

LOAN OF £10,000
Retivlred by businessman for one
year. 20% interest off0red and lcgj[

fees paid plus full security of second

charge on freehold dwelling value:

£59,000 existing mortgage; £25.000.

Impeccable references

Telephone Mr. A. on
• 0993-841770

GEFTWARE
Bronze figurine manufacturers frith

extensive UJ\. nod overseas sates

mUwork have Umdon warehouse and
martreting capacity toe handling
another middle or Upmarket silhrare
Tine from Jaouaiy lBTS^-Wrlte Box
C J138. Financial Times. 18, Cannon

Street. EC4P 4BY.

CHINA
Marketing specialist, science dogroa.

regularly visiting China, will Introduce

and survey the market potential for

your technical, chemical or engineering

products.

Brief particulars to Box G.114Q,
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

THINKING OF OPENING
UP IN THE US. ?

Send us in all the questions you want
answered about any loeriky—-business
opportunities, tlx incentives, labour,
transportation, building sites, profit

margins. We'H tel) you tbe good and
tbe bad.

- -Write:—
The US. Business Locater,

Pan American Banking
Corporation Limited.

69 King William Street,

London, EC4N 7DH.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
We are a Private National Employ-

ment Agency specialising in selective

areas of professional recruitment. We
wish to acquire, for cash specialist

agencies in major business centres

throughout the U K.

Write Box G.1131. Financial Times.
fO. Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY.

UNIQUE HALF SHARE IN

ROYALTY OF SUBSTANTIAL

OFFSHORE OIL FIND
Willing to Divide

750,000 US. Dollars

Write Box G.TT20. Financial. Times.

10, Connon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Company Doctor has up to

£200,000 CAPITAL

to pay for his own medicine.
Ch.el uxecuovr | under 45) WILD ten
year success record in food manufac-
turing is looking for full or part-timo
participation in an established business.

Write Box G.I128. Financial Timet.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

HOT AND COLO FORGING
:

OF SMALL PARTS
Nationally known engineering

j

company with, considerable skill I

and capacity in above field seeks I

new products.
Write Box C.1I24, Financial Times. j

TO, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY a

FOB SALE
OR CONSIDER

AMALGAMATION
Small volt established profitable
cngtnefring company Birmingham
based. Entirely owned freehold fac-
tory. plant and land vrilD planning
permission. Foil order book, expon
Krowth 10 expanding fields. Principals
only write Box G.I134. Financial
Times. l«. Cannon Street. EC4P «BV.

a substantial interest in a sound and profitable

Dutch concern which
* Employs around 500 people

* Is primarily concerned with the import/export of

general merchandise

* Is established in Holland, England, Middle East

and Far East

This represents on excellent opportunity for a Middle East
buyer with 3.5 million U.S. dollars to invest.

Replu in confidence to Box G102J, Financial Times
10 Caimon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOOD MANUFACTURING/CANNING PREMISES
FOR RENTAL

Food manufacturing/canning factory located on Merseyside
(in Development Area) now available for rental. Approxi-
mately 2-acre site contains excellent manufacturing, ware-
housing, cold storage and office areas, totalling 26,000 sq. ft.

Site services include steam, effluent and incinerator facilities

with ample space for vehicle parking. Additional cold storage/
warehousing facilities available on adjacent site.

For furttier details write to Box G.1141, Financial rimes.
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

RETIRED OR REDUNDANT
EXECUTIVES

OR FREELANCE PERSONS
We are looking for people with contacts at the right level who
can assist us in acquiring machining contracts, particularly
for castings in all materials and steel .forgings.

Fees will be negotiable. Alternatively, a more permanent
arrangement could be entered into for the right individuaL
All replies willhe answered. Please write in the first instance
to: The Chairman, Box. G.1130. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

EPOXY/POLYESTER POWDER
COATING PLANT FOR SALE

Oar clmmVrshci to dispose of large semi-automatic Powder Coating Plant
located in a modern pur|fo«e built factory dose to London. Thu Plant can
proeem itemttdip to. ftVfegh J' wide and S' -long—and even longer by special
arrangement. " V-
This is an ideal opportunity to acquire immediate capacity with an experienced
workforce or a gross business with present turnover of £Jm.

Repf/c* to Accountants;

GRAHAM, WILSON ft COMPANY
5. Chohnley Terrace. Portsmouth Road,
Thame* Ditton, SURREY KT7 OYB

YOUNG EXPORTING COMPANY
NEEDS PARTNER WITH FINANCE

NEW STYLE PRODUCT S!G ORDER BOOK
Annual Sales Over 050,000 (mostly Export)

Sited in South West Opportunity for Imaginative Investor

Write Box G.1H8. Financial Timet, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY
or Ring 027-182 2«5

INVEST NOW
IN OUR MAGNIFICENT SPANISH DEVELOPMENTS

Fantastic caprea 1 growth and return per annum: 5 year deferred payments, tow
interest rates. Free hoc water (solar heit), pools, gardens, beach front,
spores and recreational facilities, golden sunshine. Live luxuriously in a choice
area of Spam’s Costa Del Sol . . - and wash your money grow !

Ring Nove—PAUAD1AN INTERNATIONA!—01-9*4 2394 (Revets* Charge)

Woodstock Lodge, Woodstock Road, London W4 1DR.

YOUR COMPANY FOR SALE 7

Very Substantial Funds Available
If you are the Owner of a Business with strong Balance 5heet and Trading
Record, washing to sell.’ buc inhibited by the problem* arising on a
liquidation or disposal:
Our Clients can ’offer a rapid decision and very advantageous Cash Terms.

Write in rtrirt confidence to:

The Managing Director,
ABBOT5BURY FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD..
41, Warnford Court, Throgmorton Street, London EON 2AT.
Phone B1-5BS 5S77 or 638 0567

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

,
30 City Road. ECI

01-628 54J4/*«7361. 993*

COMPANIES FORMED
Experoy, speeony. dvoughoui the

w—'d '’empire our price*

ENGLAND ££9
ISLE OF MAN £98.44

GUERNSEY £250
LIBERIA U^S870
SELl-.i company fokhahuN

1 Achol Scrwt, Douglas. l.o.M.
Tel: Douglas f0M-*.l 23718

Telex: 623554

CAPITAL LOSS COMPARY
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Capital Gains Tax Loss company
with loss of £ I OO.O0O-£5OO.COO

urgently required.

Pleore tend detaih to Box G.T123.
financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street. £CAP 4BY.

’ VALVE MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

Controlling Interest in chemical
valve manufacturing company
for sale by public company.

Patents held.
Large export potential.

Initial enquiries to Box G.1126,
Financial Times,

fO, Canaan Street. EC4P 48 Y

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE
WANTED

£160.000 for new patented mining
machines: very broad existing
market potential: chemicals.
Food, ink. paint, new processes, I

etCn whole Common Market.
|W

?n
e FSB6. financial Timet,

\ID. Loanon Street. EC4P -fBT. I

I would like to Buy Control
of a London based Company
Specialising in ELECTRONICS.
Up to £750.000 available.

Esuntlaf satisfactory profit record and
continuity of preunt successful
management. No middlemen please.

Write in confidence to Box G.1132.
Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

EXPORT
Consumer goods required for importers
world-wide, in particular lor USA and
Canada. Send detailed offers to:

RAMAT ft CO. LTD.
30. Gty Road. London E.C1
Tel. 01-62B 5551 (PJk.ftX.)
Tetwc 8814456 EXPORT G

FULLY EQUIPPED
LEGAL & ACCOUNTING OFFICE

IN BRUSSELS
belt area, interested in representing
trust company or mordant bank for
tbe purpose of exploring suitable in-
vestment opportunities in Belgium or
olscwhere on the Continent

Write Box F58S. Financial Tima
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED WEST GERMAN
HAMBURG TRADING FIRM

Foundad in 1906 in Hamburg with
separata interests in freight forwarding
seeks to represent U.K. Carp, in Com-
mon Market Available service* include
dock-side receipt of goods, duty free
port storage, delivery; invoicing and
financing facilities.

For further Information contact
Bo* G.112S, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY.

WANTED
Advertiser wiihet to purchase p.-ivan

limited company with agreed capital
losses of between £3.000,000 and
£4.000.909.

Please send preliminary detai/i In

the fires instance to Box G. 1 135.
Financial Timet,

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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• TRANSPORT

Tells the passenger

how to get there
OF IMPORTANCE to the travel- a centre which is becoming well

ling public at large, but also to known for its systems work to

all the organisations which solve particularly difficult

operate the complex transport, problems,

networks of large cities, is an Object of the, exercise was to

electronic route finder which provide a _uwt that would be

could ibe a centre of attraction simplicity itself to operate and

when the Queen opens the £30m. have easy to maintain elec-

Piccadiily Line extension to tronics. Warren Point engineers

London's Heathrow Airport on have provided a system which

December 16 has the ability to compute routes

All a passenger has to do Is « ^uired

to press one of the 270 buttons **».- mofc _nSSEit
* -JjSL

Tha AiunHna console. ^nog a composite picture of
^ every possible route. Thison the operating

designating the particular

London Underground station he
wishes to travel to."

In either English, French, or
German, the equipment will

instantly flash on to a 20-incb
screen the appropriate route.

method would have demanded
the on-line storage of about

ISbn. binary digits of informa-
tion.

Warren Point was given the

job in April and within three

months the whole unit was
Ten well-differentiated colours ready for assembly. Installation

are used to trace the route and at Heathrow was On schedule
the directions are provided in and a second unit Is to be
dearly legible characters at installed in February next year,
points where the enquirer has to The designers see .applications
change trains. LTE-preferred for the electronic guide outside
journeys are the ones indicated,
and should there by any special

information relevant to one of

the stations on the route, this
will also come up on the display.
The whole unit, together with

the microelectronics driving it.

the transport industry, for

instance in large hotels where
it is relatively easy to lose one's

bearings, and in big administra-
tive units.

Further details from Warren
Point at Prospect Place, Welwyn,

was designed by Warren Point, Herts AL6 9EW. 0438 71 6055.

Easy tappet adjustment
DEVELOPED by Engineering between the valve and its seating

Research and Applications, is an when a calibrated oversized
air gauging system that enables setting blade is inserted between
semi-skilled personnel to adjust tappet and valve stem,
motor car valve tappet clearance The equipment first pressurises
in a relatively short time to the cylinder and measures any
within 0.001 in. leakage past the piston rings,

There are no mechanical gaug- memorising the figure electron Ic-

ing fixtures, the only connection ally so that calibration can be

UOCftL
:OR

national

• ENERGY'
_

•

Saves boiler fuel
MINIMISING excess air on shkl point and load condition and the

boilers fired hy rotary burners—, necessary trimming signal Is

and thereby reducing fuel costa -then relayed to a motor which
—can be done electronically witt .biases the combustion air setting

a unit developed by the combits- to the optimum condition,

tion division of die Poole, Dorset,- In some cases — for example
firm of Hamworthy Engineering, multi rotary burners with a com-
a member of the Powell Daffrya -man suck or units under high
Group.

. . suction with air ingress — an
It ia for the small -factory or oxygon feedback system Is not

laundry or similar undertaking, suitable. In this event the Oxygen
using perhaps two shell boilers analyser is replaced by fuel and
fired by rotary burners. • \

• combustioD air flow sensors of

Key component is a zirconium the type used in the Hamworthy
oxide, cell which measures - the air/fuel ratio control system. The
oxygen level in a sample of flue measurements from these are fed

gas drawn off from the stack by direct . to the set point control METHODS OF preventive
,
an extractor fan. The cell is unit which again relays the to®~stropbic' collapse Of
linked to an electronic processor mlng signal to a mod motor.

_ buildings during earthmS?^
which transmit an. electric . An important characteristic of the subject of one ttu£eiS2&.

research.

compared
1

to

Reduces the workload

The- research is .

design of the buildfaw^S?*
the selection of materEraCOMPUTING how construction cbn^JL?^'
the strength of the
turn. • '‘.^r™
Ta assess the den

earthquake condition!

.

TEKTRONIX has introduced two 40 will be able to store and ot buildings,

microprocessor-based options for manipulate, locally, ' alpha- se®“°n
®J jjiuJ

two of Its storage display ter- numeric and graphics data such ?
nd ^

minals, the 4014 and 4015. aa graphics symbols, entire dis- ln a “**-»
These 19-inch terminals cep plays, or .constant background £y

now store graphics symbols and graphics such as overlays and
user-dlfined character sets locally labelling. Option 41 gives the * •***)•-

and can also set up, scale and user local interactive definition 1.“e n*8e |ll“e wul
reposition graphics plctureaof special character sets, scaling, JMstipna^-
independently of the central rotation and circle generation.
computer. - The two options could, depend- oJ “P

Options consist of two plug-in ,lng on the application, mean a nioyes up miu do

circuit boards that incorporate -reduction of 50 per cent, or even “ajor eannquake.

a microprocessor, firmware anct more in on-line time and central involved canoe np

up to 32k of nmdom-aecesBr, processor workload. an~L tap
t. IfttaaT

memory. ’ Tektronix. Beaverton House, earthquakes can

Current user? of 4014 and 4QUrt»OB 69, Harpenden, Herts, Ear- realmi
c
^simulation of

terminals who order the option penden 83141.
Believed, to be the-lmw

.

" madflne. of its type
on acronym for tne turn wmeu consists or a sen- -yw -| a j . ,

'

-*• * j. . -exported from the- tf.KJ-ft

have contained and self-powered transmitter/ KAllpV ffPr$)I|C ft Q VPfl electronically controlled

Hons receiver working on the international distress 1 UV/UUW

^assess**..

Callbuoy believes this to be the first distress Carp's survival units and the UJL group

radio equipment specifically designed • for approached Callbuoy Electronics with this

totally enclosed survival capsules as used in particular design requirement. OSGER is the

the offshore Industry and operating on acronym for the unit which consists of a self-

2128kHz. These enclosed survival craft

been standard fitting on offshore installations

between the engine and the
setting aid being a short air hose
connected to the spark plug
aperture or the appropriate
cylinder.
The aid gauges the clearance

altered accordingly. The oper-

ator then inserts the blade and
adjusts the tappet screw. until a

pointer on a meter comes within
a green zone.
More from London Road,

for some years, but it was not till June this frequency. It has been approved to the exact-

ing MPT1205 specification and its associated

environmental requirement and' its range in

northern European waters Is over 100 nautical

miles.

year that such units were required to have
distress radio communications as an essential

part of their equipment. Flessey EAE Group
is the U.K. servicing agent for Whittaker

by monitoring the air ffow Dunstable, Beds (0582 62301).

Adds winch to tractor
- AN HYDRAULICALLY 'operated a single lever in the cab.

• METALWORKING

Resurfacing cuts costs

Nozzles of

test- both in tension and ,*3

EAGLE Star Insurance group quarters in Cheltenham. They
plans by 1979 to have some 200- wHl provide Bristol staff with an Sj
visual display uirits in 22 unde^'afa-Sne inquiry service giving
writing centres throughout the Immediate access to all details a mJETSfrS

• UJv. Orders worth £Jm. hava of the motor insurance policies beSemnL^ScX
been placed with Harris System^ operated by the ^oup. 5T!iM?JSPlS?
of Hitchin. - ... '.The underwriting centres will -

Thought to be part of one of also have source data capture TP1
?. Jufflvyuc.j

varying lengths, the biggest display terminal displav terminals -with 5m. byte - _
with 45 or 90 deg. angled tips, installations in the U.K. insrur- disc stores which, will be used
are available for coating internal ance industry, the VDUs wIH for entering local transaction w °y ^ out) np apassa

surfaces. . work to an IBM 370/158 at the data for all types of policy- PtmtP- Two hydraulfc swm|
The ore-calibrated control company's administration headr Harris Systems is on 0462 53462. tors 81ore aadltumal

r • .. .. pressure to -give extra- euJ
for simulating the. first jug

0.63 bars, to produce a neutrjl IVI QTIrAtllKT QGTfAPlTlPllf .pulse of an earthquake*

flame of tfieicorrect velocity. No xYXdtl JaLClIXl^ ' filgl CClllClli -

the • -

can be connected

LATEST EQUIPMENT from dioxide or similar inert-gas, can gure^ofTbars^facetylene^t
Eutectic Is a simple-to-operate be substituted for .the oxygen.

sure 01 4 ana acetyiene al

unit for flame spraying metal for more economic operation.
011151c level ISA Uic U»M. L| / •

winch which can be nftmnted on The group has also introduced powders on worn suriaces. 1or ror
noeratino naram^tpr<!'adjustment if required by

any wheeled or crawler tractors a new three point linkage for any £™w
?t^ pr0tecave coatulgs on

of ttTe tbreb ?re p^SleUo achieve operator, except when spraying JffiWCOMHl rothe mo^ ua*- P 1

fined With three nnint linkares °r semi-mounted plough or new ltems -
• optimnm results. Deposition rate copper-based, powders, when the tet Place Is Nolton Communtca- a. relatively low cost asya-

fitted with three point linkages
other implement, for fitting to The RotoLoy unit uses an oxy- «f fte coiSir te

^3 and acetylene valve is changed jo tions,
:

which has just, signed -an, dironous data termmai. .The
has been introduced by the crawler tractors. Operation of acetylene torch, to which is 0 tg/hour ° and . thicknesses another setting to give the agreement with Ainbac tod us- board buffere and retimes- data
Boughton Group. both t]ie draught links and the attached a container of metal USUaiiy ranee from l'to 4 aim. required degree of oxidising tiles In the US. to market .the. so that modem becomes.'trims-

The winch has a capacity of top link is by hydraulic cylinders powder. The powder is gravity The component to be coated must flame. latter s : niodel 7208, which :Parent to

15,400 lbs, and a bare drum line controlled from the cab. The top f®d into a venturi, where it is ^ -rotated, for example in a Deposited- thickness per pass /limS i

speed of IS ft/min—at a link is positioned so that a drive Picked, up by a bleed of oxygen
iathei t0 gfve a surface speed Is 02mm. The maker can supply Tr,

18 CCnT \ --- - -

hj-draulic pressure of 2500 psi can be taken from the tractor from - the main supply, and de- of 20 to 25 metres/minute—the automatic traverses' for the “odd™ 1*
_
designed [in1 a 432 x_S62_imn.

and motor throughput of 8 gpni. top. livered to the flame. Torch js traversed laterally 3 to equipment for large, or con--
<*«>nqus data tnnsminlOD^flver cabinet and the^roi^tla U kg. A

It can be attached or detached -More from the maker at Bell For applications where the 5 mm/revolujion. Distance from tinuous applications,
in minutes, freeing the tractor Lane, Amersham, Bucks. (02464 torch is in continuous use, an- the workpiece to torch veriest -There is a range of 18 metal
for other duties. Operation is by 4411). . other carrier gas, such as carbon from 190 to 210 mm.

| Studyof
finishes

For 25 years the American small computer
edalisthas developed equipment suit

to all sorts and allsizes of companies.

High reliability, state-of-the-art technology
and competitive pricing have made Wang's reputation

throughout the world.

Wang Laboratories, Inc,

was founded by Dr. An Wang
in 1951 in Boston, USA. Since

those early days when its pro-

ducts included specialized data

the large computer and me-
chanical calculator. In 1969

Wang was the first to use mag-
netic tape cassettes and also

first to offer plug in programs.

"Wang's range ofsmall computer systems have been steadily evolved.

Every item developed by Wang in the USA.

handling equipment, the

company has steadily expand-

ed. Today Wang is a world

leader in small computer sys-

tems.

Find a need and fill it :

Wang's philosophy
In the early sixties Wang

pioneered the electronic calcu-

lator to bridge the gap between

It was natural that Wang
should expand its activities

into more powerful calcula-

tors, into small computers.

Wang: pioneering the

advance oftechnology
In 1972 Wang introduced

its first small computer system.

Andagain incorporated totally

new concepts. Today the range

is much larger and incLudes

extensive peripheral equip-
ment to satisfy any user Te-

quiremenL
. y

Wang computers
day-to-day work faster,

efficiently and more relii

They are easy to use, and
sands of businesses aIn
rely on them in general

gement, finance, forecasting,

scientific research, and numer-
ous other applications.

Wang has a worldwide
field organisation in over^50

countries to provide mainte-

nance, assistance, and \iiser

support. Wang is ready* for

you, chances are you are ready

for us.

Designed and built In USA
European Headquarters

Avenue Louise 250 B-1050 Brussels

Wang Electronics Ltd Argyle House Joel Sties Nortfawood Hills, Middx. HA6 INS Tel. 09274/28 ill

terminal.
baud. -7

.

- Transmitter, receiver, conttql -AIL
V-27 compatible circuits and .power jsdpply ere |ff|. V,HlJ *"-3 ‘

STUDY to exapwn
unconditioned four-wire voice- Nolton is offering the unit for changes in the U.S,

„ „„„ „ grade telephone lines. It can ibe £1.890. which it claims is industry will affect

„ * ILii-kSSL osed in full or half diipfex mode “ several ^andred - pounds treatments for cars has be«
t
?
e over switched' or teased Post cheaper that the nearest equiva- posed by researchers at

L « Jnies.
- • lent on th+VX. rharket” Main Cohimbus , Laboratories,

alloy steels, and stainless steel, A advantage is
.
thht, reason is hi^h volume produo- study will build upon a

a ® .
C0

-

D“*» n
r
CK®‘: although it sends synchronous tion in "the UB. and an easily programme in European

ana copper oaspo
<jata t0 [jne the modem, with manufactured .deuigni More oft beihg conducted . at Bai

appropriate optional board Waltbam.Cross 33355. . Geneva (Switzerland)

. a Centre.
.

The automobile indifi

as wellr
aluminium
alloys.

Selection of 'the powders is

based on the service require-

provide resistanre to ^abrasion, rsetworK tor untanma '.ssssa sbsvj
fricdon, corrosion and heat. - • - •

:

v
-

•

"
. treatment for materials.?

As examples of the savings MIDAS branch terminalnetwork Each cashier has exclusive use ce^es. and equipment, tat
that can be achieved, the com- equipment officially inaugurated of a. transaction keyboard which industry is undergoing vrryn
pany quotes an impeller, pump by Sir Herbert Newton^' chairman is used to control . the system flanges in design and matert

shaft in ENS steel, 6 feet 6 inches of the Britannia / Building and to enter information, with choices that In turn are tap
long by 31 inches' In diameter Society, Is

: the firstJW Its" kind shared use of a --printer 1111(1 inc 0n surface treatment cfwS

and weighing about 4 cwL The in which intelligent- computer alphanumeric keyboard. Branch To help companies rasped
two bearing journals on the tennihate provide/ pass book equipment also .. includes a thebe

^

^changes ,
BattelJe propel

shaft, -a total of ,24. inches long, updating and front of office" cassette tape unit .
recording

to provifle 8 comparative t«n
were coated 36 thou, deep—total use. , . .J . transactions when -the coin-

cal analysis of the different af
cosL including labour, machining Other nations societies with munications line is inopeartivB ihpc an4 surface treatments. W
and consumables, was £94, while branch terminals installed use and for program loading. ticlxlarly "for new processes

a replacement shaft would cost them as “haqlf office” terminals Further from Britannia Build- .their applicability to the ®t
and tier not -Izpdate pass books

a smailer wale, a mUd and a great ^deal of interest has House^ staffs. ST13 5RG. solved in developing newH
£691.
On

steel shaft 3 feet 6 inches long already been shown in the new
by 1.J inches diameter had a 'system which .Is acknowledged
5 inch long worn journal coated to about

-
the most sophisti-

40 thou. deep. This repair cost catfed cuxrentiy In operation.
£15. comoared with a new shaft. Midas stands for mortgage and
costing £60. investment direct administration

Details of the process and system, has 14 branches: in the
equipment from Eutectic Co., West Midlands, all connected hy
North Feltham Trading Estate, telephone line to the main com-
Feltham. Middlesex, TW14 0UE -puter at the chief office. Another
(01-890 3680). .35 branches will have equipment

TONY FRANCE Installed by June. 1978, giving
• a total of 49 for the first phase

rot the Britannia plans.

• Bij agreement between the Terminals are set Into the
Financial Times and the BBC. branch counter and automate
information from The Technical almost an cashier procedures.
Page is available for toe by the Each Midas branch Is equipped
Corporation's External Services with a Datasaab D5/20 mini-
tu source material for its over- computer which controls two or
seas broadcasts. more cashier “ workstations."

ing Society. FOB 20, Newton mobile. Key problems »

Leek '(0538 385131): meats will be emphasised.

ALTERNATIVE IENEIK^'
Imovation — Devdopmem - ‘De#

COMPLETE SERVKX FOR WDUSTffir,

v-Al

Say hellotothe

good buys,

fr)to50%OFF
High Street prices.

Holiday spirits in big fitresizes.

Pick up your allows nee at Heathrowand Gatwick duty freeshops
before you fly.

Measure for measure you'llsaveupto50% on hieb-stred prices.

Save onawide range ofotherspirits,tobaccoand perumes.-

HEATHROWAND GATWICKAIRPORTS
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James Bartholemew describes how the Hestair group not only came through the -

financial crisis of 1973-74 but went on to consolidate and develop its assets.

A survivor from the go-go days
THE RECENT publication of buyer backed off. Hestair’s ments, which had been bought tancy. was management tech- expected, minimum of £12m. in
two books on Slater-Walker has gearing ratio thus rose to 200 on yields of only 2 or 3 per nique’ So when he stripped a the current year,
revived memories of a cootro- per cent, in the January, 1974. cent., looked pretty sick when company of some of its assets. But Hestair has. also had
versiai era. Most of the go-go balance-sheet overdrafts were costing about he had some idea- of how to successes, where good luck was
companies which were famous But the situation turned out Hi per cent and the stock manage the business or busi- entirely absent. Profits growth
then — such as Jessel Securi- to be even wor*c than that, market was in free fall. And nesses which remained. And at Stanhay (agricultural equip-
ties, Vavasseur and Triumph faring bought 50 per cent, of the loans were often to other when the crisis came he was able mem.) and SOS Bureau (an
Investment Trust have dis- Turner. Hestair was com- high-flying companies which to produce genuine growth in employment agency) for
appeared or remain only nutted under tn* u"yf**^°ver were also in trouble or. even trading profits. example have been in the face
shadows of their former selves.

L make an otrer tor the worse.' to over-stretched pro- The most spectacular example of difficult circumstances pwi
But Hestair, less famous at the t

est
r perty companies. The interest of this was Dennis Motors. This the fetter produced record

time, survives. Why? buy
J°

eSl
*

hart
due was frequently not paid. had been bought in 1972 and profits in 1976 when some other

Starting rather behind the ^rffne. hioh rhere had Hestair’s assets were quite dif- some of its 'land and activities employment agencies were in
rest of the field, David Har- E^iwaLdlSSt toe foSSS

f
t
rent True

' ? vor^olio of had been soli There were deep trouble,

greaves, now its chairman and offer would succeed BirtUie
e3ast

?
d^ the book rumours that the central bud- In each case Hestair

leading light, went through his Sump in eqSv values made
was only £1

;
3
l

m' comPared
.
^ss would aUo be sold, but in approached the problems on a

Extol cards looking for an Sie offer very
-

attrartiv^ to 5?L S10** tangible assets of fact it stayed with Hestair. wide front. In addition to close

“asset situation." He found it shareholders who qScklv
Th

?
te ™ Financial contto s were in- financial controls, which nearly

in Hestair — formerly the accepted it. Hestair thus ended
C!a

,

te 00111 13 whatsoever and traduced, unprofitable Ime» au the- conglomerates applied.

Heston Aircraft Companv — Up with a total of 75 per cent.
°ne

h
of rhe HTOttmento (m terminated and up40-date specs- Hestair revamped the manage-

whioh was incurring losses* but of Rav Turner while its bank.
a French company) cameany- fications for the components of raent and marketing and pro-

was sitting on land right ne.vt Bankers Trust International
where near t0 beins one- There Product insisted upon. The duction systems. For example,

to SfboS received 25 per cent HeK ™ “* 110111 1’286 “ alook attte Stanhay brochures.
- m-A riaht/onuitir mti.1 lldhuu* .1 UUUIUB LUC iJCOUUi 61UUI| .

&

1 1 II

David Hargreaves with Hestair's best-known products: Dennis fire engines

th* ramn,n, - " ,o-n for debt/eauitv ratio between tha uu“iu= n»uux s*vup. 1.050 and natural wastages sub- “before and after” Hestair’s raen t̂ is-not to everyone’s taste would probably have come, out continued to buy companies with J 1 :

‘

ill 1974 1975 balanSw In fact *** assets consLsted sequently took it down further, takeover shows toe particular but1t has proved effective. of it looking cleaner if the saleable property, Hestair 15 :7k.
~«00,000 and immediately sold J®r*eet of the normal ones for an indusr to 740 The unhappiness this attention eiven tn martetim* The survival of Hestair has reduction in net worth had been currently an. industrial cou-^*
the land to a building company da es must have been consider-^ coall>ailT . And like other “ iltTZ rhe sho i> f therefore been based on two explained -in the 1975 chair- glomerate. Hargreaves may well ?! k”

ZrZl ,
0 . *

.
. T— 7. : SMUCWCU uui u* wuir- local companies on TO tne sue fhe comoniw <rirm>Lv rtiri nnt “yers 01 uie eariy scvcuuca. eipvuau qu lue suawacs ouu aumhuuu uuuubuww uu uwu.- v;

;vanety of companies and sold Minimum lending rate was then ing capital despite toe record^ giving them interviewing Jast
sunpiy oia not

grgti ^ preference for owning virtues of his company . .
to build a major industrial, com-

'

off their property assets for an standing at 13 per cent, money inflation rates of the time, addi- facilities. Many of the redund- companies 100 per cent, and in general Hestair’s public pany. i/f* >.-
r

immediate profit. The minor was tight and Slater made his rions to plant were minimal and aht Dennis wprkere obtained /-x -a- ,« - . second, its ability to manage relations-has probably -been toe But. in whatever category
subsidiaries were usually sold famous but ultimately unsuc- the UJC shares were sold.

j fth« in rhi c way IjrlUdlDff 112111 those companies actively. least successful part of -the Hestair- is placed and whatever 34: .

off too. although significantly, cessful “dash for cash.” The Whereas toe other high-flyers
,. t th _ nnpraHnn

® & However, doubts about Hes- busines Part of the trouble one thinks.about Hargreaves toe
toe main activities normally secondary banking crisis were stuck with unsaleable asso- . Hargreaves was, and still tair and' what it stands for has been Hargreaves’ personal man, there is no doubt that
stayed with Hestair. By 1973. arrived and whizz-kids were dates and bad loans, neither of “ a Y*” 1®

rjjjjp remains, the guiding tight who remain prevalent in the city, style. He himself says, “We what lias been achieved In the|fcK;-r
Hestair was generating pre-tax bowled over like nine pins. Yet. them producing income, Hestair III works out the corporate plan 'on Despite the undeniable achieve^ are very gadabout bur. reputa- company has been worthwhile,
profits at an annual rate of over despite this difficult background had immediate access to the J™™ s "

Jj
which basis companies are ments. Hestair is regarded tion in the City. It must be our The development of Dennis

Hestair would have been in Two things marked out Hes- most fundamentally Important good luck. The jump in oil major investment decision and Spear and Jackson earlier this success.
7 *

""
history of the British motor in- 1 ®

good shape to meet it had it tair from 016 average go-go distinction between Hestair and prices which had ruined the nearly all the hiring and firing year, mud was slung at the A second problem is that the dustiy suggests that it was not j

been able to maintain its debt/ company at that time and many of its contemporaries. Ray Turner deal provided a of senior managers is approved Hestair record. It was pointed City Is not- sure how to cate- an easy sphere In which to ZM 5

equity ratio at a conservative enabled it to come through, while most of the others spring-board for Dennis Motors, by him. out that although impressive gorise Hestair. Since it is a prosper but Hestair has .done I
60 per cent. However, just Most of the new conglomerates were headed by whizz-kids with The new rich of toe Middle East These things apart, the run- pre-tax profits of £2.1m. were conglomerate, the" imdge is so and is currently expanding 3

before the quadrupling of oil were stuffed with portfolio in- backgrounds in accountancy, apparently wanted special ning of subsidiaries is left to shown in the 1974-75 accounts, diffuse anyway. But additionally the product range. Hestair’s r /jJ
prices it bought 50 per cent of vestments, associates (share- stock-broking, merchant banking vehicles like Dennis fire the managing directors who are the net tangible assets actually there is its record of prolific real investment in new plant [ (*il
Uie Ray Turner Group, whose holdings of 20 to a0 per cent or property. Hagreaves was engines. The opportunity there made highly accountable for fell by £lm. The explanation buying and selling. Is :Hestair and machinery is . undeniable, , if-sl

interests included a Dutcb book iu other companies) and, in actually a bona fide industrial and in other countries over- both success and failure. A is the extra goodwill which an asset-stripper, a dealer in and the fact that asset-stripping
|publisher and an employment some cases, loans. They found manager. His stock-in-trade, seas was pursued with deter- spirit of competition for the came into the balance sheet companies or ah industrial has provided some of the re- \ nh

agency. This deal was supposed that earnings or associates after spending his twenties In ruination and exports rose from best results between sub- when the further 25 per cent group?' '• sources does not make it any*
|

to be very cheap since the sale which had looked so good on industry aud a further nine only £430,900, at toe lowest sidiaries is encouraged. This of the Ray Turner Group was The. answer is that, having thing less of a useful contribu-

1

PI*
of part of the group to a U.S. paper did not materialise as years in management consul- point after the takeover, to an “committed" style of manage- consolidated. But Hestair started with an asset-strip and tion.

*. fcl 1

buyer had already been nego- cash flow when they were really . .
•

.

1 fi f/

,

tiated in principle. But once needed. -
,

- — m - ___ >

oil prices jumped, the American The bare dividends on invest- ± ^ ^ Bl_ A A 7_^. ' 1- jib',
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The Financial Times is preparing to publish
a Survey on World Press. Details of the •

editorial content will be published shortly,

but If you have any immediate queries about
advertising rates in this Survey, please
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Four ways to combat the Japanese
j

FOR A MANUFACTURER adopted by the steel industry. Dodge Omni Chrysler’s market Japanese threat has been given and more Japanese: \companies ruled oat by Leyland’s co-
[,

faced with intense Japanese For the past year or so the share has been declining (it is a considerable fillip by last will need' 7 to invest in Europe, operation . agreement with t

competition, there appear to be American steel companies‘have running at about 14 per cent.) week's announcement of a joint They axe.- unfamiliar with tile Renault.)
four main options. One is to been waging a vigorous

.

propa- and the new model is of vital venture between General Elee- problems of European manufac- A partnership may also have
give up. The second is to appeal ganda war designed to convince importance to its future. trie and Hitachi in making TV turing and, as the Hitachi epi- the effect 6f opening, up too
to the Government to keep toe Administration and the pub- If it fails, is it conceivable sets. GE has a much smaller sode in fhe U.K has^shown, they Japanese market for the Euro*
Japanese imports out or at least blic that steel imports, that .Chrysler will seek to stake in TV sets than toe two may. have to run' toe gauntlet ‘peah company.concerned. .. Tb«
to negotiate an agreement which especially from Japan, pose a strengthen its links with its biggest U.S. companies in toe of hysterical, opposition from president • of General Electric
will lessen the competitive threat to toe nation's well-being Japanese associate, Mitsubishi, field. Zenith and RCA, but it is

1 domestic producers. . Further said last week that toe agree*
threat. The third is to fight which is as serious as its not necessarily to increase the still a substantial business and more, hi several

.
industries ment with Hitachi would safe*

back by aggressive pricing and dependence on Middle East oil. supply of cars from Japan, but toe decision to pool it with one where tire Japanese, may wish guard employment for toe 4,000
hew product development The There have been a number of to enter into a joint manufac- of GE's most powerftil .world- to- invest, such as .. motor people involved in the business.

: i
fourth is to adopt the principle plant closures which, though turing venture In the U.S.? The wide rivals in the electrical and vehicles, there’ is already a sur- Much the same argument could 1
that “if you can't beat them, partly due to operating Japanese manufacturers will electronics industries is a plus of capacity.- It may be apply, tn those European com- 3
join them.” inefficiencies and a lack of in- certainly need to produce significant one. better to nse that capacity than panics now -fighting what may X
These four strategies are not vestment in the past have been vehicles in the UJS. at some GE is an enormous company to build _ new.v&ctories. ' (A seem to be a losing battle t

mutually exclusive. A company blamed entirely on imports, stage, as Volkswagen is already (sales of $16bn. last year and Japanese.Iinfc -Vthif British Ley- against the Japanese. ,

can ’secure a temporary period More recently the. industry' has doing, and a joint venture might 380JKJO emyployees) and jt may land ' has ohyi^tiS' possftilities, •
' ~ i

of protection while at toe same threatened to flood Washington make more sense than the con- be that toe TV deal is part of ,a 1although th^^^' presumably . .
• vrcOttrCy UWCfi >

time preparing a more effective anti-dumping complaints, struction of an entirely w»»' ainhai » '
_hi j —

i

attack in the market-place — ^rst fniits of this earn- plant if the antitrust author!- haps affecting GE’S; position HlfiCDnroCD-ifll19T JlllirTIAIICIIAII<fDrT7fll n •

though he will normallv do his P^sn materiatised last week, ties permit it Perhaps Ameri- within Japan itself. But'- the. RUROI ‘'AUIV1 lunOnl Ud fcl£UtD
|

utmost to ensure that the pro- T'he Administration is planning can Motors, the smallest U.S. principle behind- it — the com- PWTOfiR4M*HlCA-^AUCTION SATURDAY 17th DECQ4BER
tection is more than temporary. t0 introduce minimum reference producer, which seems to be in bination of Japanese technology AT?lj.ajn; IN FUGGER-HAU5

j

A demonstration of these Prices as 8 ™eans of keeping out a precarious position one* and local manufacturing and flUCa'uiogue DM IS.- plus postage DM 3.50 .»

alternative, strategies in action
lmP°rts which are “unfairly” a more obvious candi- marketing, resources.— is Viewing:8th tp 16th December to a^n. to 6 pun; B

can now be observed in the U.S.
prict?d

-
,

The '“dustry has given date than Chp-sler. capable of wider application, in. MaxfmiUM«rasse 53 and Apochekergiwchen 3 f
The second option — defensive a ““tious welcome to this the wea of partnership as a Europe as well as in the UJS. - :.- P-890C Augsburg. Tel. 0821/33725 :

: I
land protectionist — has been

scheme’ but fl,ere is amriety means of dealing with the Over toe next few years more '
• .Giftpanfispedal Auction for Phocog/ypbiea : • r :> :f

“COMPUTERS

‘Ours only eat work*

say KIENZLE

utmost to ensure that the pro- T'he Administration is planning can Motors, the smallest U.S. principle behind- it — .the com-
tection is more than temporary. t0 introduce minimum reference producer, which seems to be in bination of Japanese technology

A demonstration of these Prices as 8 “earns of keeping out a precarious position once- and local manufacturing and
alternative, strategies in action

im
.

ports which are "unfairly” Uwn. w a more obvious candi- marketing, resources.— is

can now be observed in the US. Priced - industry has given date than Chrysler. capable of wider application, in.

The second option — defensive a c>utlous we,come t0 t11 *5 The M]ea °f Partnership as a Europe as well as in the U.S.

and nrotectionist — has h* Pn scheme, but tiiere is anxiety means of dealing with the Over toe next few years more^— —aad this points to a potential ,
.'

I flaw in the defensive strategy
—about the other . nteasures
suggested b> the Administration. In| '

”
' vt'.' \ f;" *'/ ' '

- ^
These include a tripartite com- I

* 7 s A ‘ A it-
^ -t-J

|

mittee of representatives from a
government management and u8 WM mB kwJflmW 3
trade unions which would
examine the problems of the
industry (shades of Britain's MSSBEjBBjMBBMaBMWMB H I fpl j

sector working parties'), and
assistance with finance for I _

‘
' ' .s

s a *%
moderrusation.
The dear dancer that. HH^KHTlThaving invoked the aid of the All

Government to keep out imports,
the industry find the
CrOvemment taking an unhealthy
Interest in all aspects of their Hi'* ^

*- -
[ }

*$\

'

’ic
1
-.

* # ‘I
’ >

business. 'H’.ere are mutterings rV^
l

;’ AG
'

,
'
1

' t

'

>s ;

about creeping nationalisation. D ‘"k'G. .-'ITfev It **'
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High Speed Invoicing. Sales/Purchase
and Nominal Ledgers. Payroll.
Automatic Stock Contrail
Management Figures.

AH so simple on toe

Roll back

Office Computer

Are you making a-meal ofyou
accounts? Are you late with invoicing;

statements and monthly summaries!
Remember - increase the staffand
you increase the overheads
More problems, more costs to nibble
at the profits!

Kienzle have the answer
Switch overnow to the Kienzle 2000 Office Computer.
This selfcontained, desk size model eats work. It will

cam it’s keep and help keep yon solvent.Yours could
be running inyour office two months from today!

Low cost Kienzle -under £10,000

At £55 a weekon rental this Kienzle costs less than a
clerk. It takes no holidays, doesn't need lunch or
teabreaks, is clean, quiet, absolutely trustworthy and
has no relationsto bury during test matches. Ifyou
buy, it's under £ 1 0,000. Veiy reasonable.

Free Systems
TheXienzIc comescomplete with your program

Kienzle Data Systems, 224 Bath Rd.,Slough SLI 4DS
Tel Slough 33355 Telex 848535 KiENZLG

" Brandies also at
Birmingham
Bristol

Dublin
Manchester and.

Computers Washington

package. The system is developed to suit your
company and is actually demonstrated to you
before you place your order 1

Easy to use
We'll train your present staffhow to push the keys
and make it work.

See for yourself
Visit some Kienzle

1

users in your area. Ask
questions, get answers-all without obligation.
Read Menu!1 ^Get yanr lecih into our brochures, they
are full ofnourishing facts, ideasand
seasoned experience. Cali us now ^
or send in the coupon.

NOW30%FASTER!

At the other end of the
spectrum the American car
manufacturers have decided
toat the best form of defence
is attack.

1

Having seen toe
Japanese steadily enlarge their
share of the car market to a
point which could begin to
threaten the viability- of the
domestic industry, the Ameri-
cans are fighting back. In an
outbreak of fierce price com-
petition which is unusual in
this industry. General Motors
has reduced the price of its
“ sub-compact ” cars like the
Chevette and is battling to roll
back the Japanese tide,
especially on the West Coast
where import penetration has
been highest.
The Americans have been

helped by the apnrccration of
the ven. but the Japanese have
realised for some time that they
could never compete on price
alone, preferring to emphasise
quality and performance. I!
remains to be seen whether
American-built small cars will
be as good as those made in
Japan.

It is possible for the Ameri-
cans to hedge their bets.
Chrysler, for instance, the
smallest of the “Big Three," is

continuing to import small cars
from its associate in Japan,
while preparing for the launch
of its first American-built sub-
compact. to be sold under the
names of Plymouth Horizon and

.
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Geoffrey Owen discusses the results ofgovernment intervention in industry in IFrSncfe and Bfitai^^^
'

BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNON STREET, LONDON ECtP 4BY

Telegrams: FinanHmo, London PS4* Tdexs 8MSA1/S* WU7
Telephone: 0**4S 8909

Tuesday December 13 .1977

The Tory test c;

letting the go
/
;4‘

on Europe
THE QUESTION to be put to Westminster MPs. If they

OMPETinON from the made.bim virtually untouchable private sector companies -which

third world and to a lesser as far as Ministers and .civil are available. Th® usual tech-

iesteirt from a® Soviet servants were" concerned. nique is to identic the leading

bloc is posing a serious threat Elf-Aqultaine has been, much firm or firms and to use them

to the old industrial nations, more than Renault, an icstru- as' the “ poles ” aronnd wrucn

The only possible -response, meat of government policy, but to build a stronger mdustry.

short of outright protectionism, this -company, too, had for This is what Britain s Industrial

is to put more resources into many years an unusually strong Reorganisation Corporation^did

knowledge-intensive industries and influential chief, JL Pierre when it backed GEC m its take-

which manufacture products of Guillaumaut Moreover, the overs of AEC and Engbsh

high added value* at the same Government knew what it Electric—though this was more

time the less sophisticated sec- wanted Elf. to do. . Relations a matter of opportunism on the

the House of Commons to-night come to believe—perhaps after tors jj, which the new compe- between the company and ISC’s part than the result of

is whether British members of another hung Parliament—that titors have a comparative officials were smoother than, a coherent Government plan

the European Assembly shall be PR is preferable,, one would advantage must be allowed to for example, in the case of for the electrical and electronics

elected by a svstem of propor- hope that they would adopt it run down. Aerospatiale, where a mixture mdustnes.

*7
,

y * *“ * **. * M It is easv to agree in principle of -internal management prob- Another apparent success of
dona! representation or by the But there is no compulsion to

thi^ redeployment of lems and Government inter-
traditional British system of have the same system for wee-

res0tjrcGS jS necessary; how to ference produced "a very been the growth of ICL, par-

flrst-past-the-post If the House tions to different bodies. achieve it is quite another mat- “ English ” performance. ticulariy since tile arrival of
votes for PR, the elections can Tones should also ter. Is it enough to rely on Whether Renault, after the Mr. Geoffrey Cross as managing
go ahead — as was agreed with

. th ^ ^ B<us
i market forces, as in West Ger- retirement of M. Dreyfus and director in 1972. By contrast

our European partners — in
.
JL "

many, to bring about a greater facing much more difficult the French got themselves into

May or June next year. If,
argument against for west-

^egree specialisation in tech- market conditions, will continue a tangle over computer policy,

instead, it opts for first-past-the- minster does not apply in the Really advanced industries, or to show the same dynamism is partly beeause of disagreements
post, the work Involved in draw- European context - It is that is the Japanese system of an open question. The company between' the two principal
ing up the required con- PR tends to produce coalition administrative guidance a better has been asked to play a electronics companies, CGE and
sdtuencies will mean postpone- governments. But the! purpose model to follow? Can the poli- rationalising iole in heavy Thomscm-Brandt; the final result

ment until 1979. of the European Assembly is ticai and social obstacles to re- trucks, in machine tools and in was the withdrawal of Thomson,

not to form a government; it deployment be overcome? farm machinery. Management an alliance with Honeywell of

Harmful is to be representative of Euro- These are the dilemmas of has so far resisted requests tbar the CF-S- .and the formation of
njul

pean opinion. It is therefore industrial policy. They are it should rescue “ lame ducks."’ a new company in which both

The point about timing is not, desirable that as wide a especially acute for France and but pressures of- this, kind axe CGE and the Government hold

SOME INDUSTRIAL;HEADERS IN FRANCE AND BRITAIN
(The 'table.does not indude foreign owned companies)

-r'
s £-T

Sector

FRANCE

State-controlled
.Private or
semi-private

BRITAIN
Private or

State-controlled semUprivate

Sttel
1

. v .
- Saeilor British Steel '<.!

. _• .•
*. Usinor

Gars Renault ' . Peureot-Citroen

CFP*

Leyland

Oil ffif-Aqufainel BNOC BP
.-? SM -

Cbemicris Elf-Aquftaine Rbone-Poulene
CDF-Chlmie* Pechiney Ugine - SheH. - v

. /
BP ,lz>*

Nudear CreuMt-Uiro4 NNC*
cnpiucrint

Heavy electrical Alstbom- GEC —
. equipment Atlantique6 -nei

.

Computers Cll-Honeywell- ICL* r :- -

Bull7

GECTetecommuni-
cations OT-Alcatel10 -^Plenty

Electronic Thomson-CSF ;
Wa«y

components Ferrwitfia •
• . .

Aircraft SNIAS (Aerospatiale) Dassault- British Aerospace •
• T* s

Breguet11

Atro-engints SNECMA ... Rolls-Royce . . ...
!-

Synthetic fibres Rhone Poulenc
.
Cqurtajy,
ICI j-

puniep r./

*

Tyres Hichelin
Industrial sases Air Liquide - BOC Inti. ...

NOTES:

haMs

necessarily, overriding. In -no spectrum of that opinion should the. U.K., two second-rank likely to increase,

way would one wish to suggest be represented as possible. A industrial powers which are
that the House should choose a first-past-the-post system will caught in the cross-fire between
voting system that it regards as T

"
,t ensure that Indeed it is their more powerful German,

unsatisfactory for the sake of Quite likely that ft® Liberals Japanese and American compe-
meeting a European target date would fail to win a single seat titors. on the one hand, and the

that could certainly be put back Again, there Is ho guarantee challenge from the third world

The French
lesson

a minority stake.

Where the chosen company
has outstandingly good manage-
ment, the Government is clear

and consistent in what it wants
to do and market conditions are

1 GwHMt holds 70%,
FrantaoM. In which W
Nadear Corporation it (

S Formed by merger between _
ibMtrbt group. 7 HoneyweH of the US.

'rndnehouM of tits UJL and tta
owned 30% by GEC, 3S% fay

letween Abtbatn, electrical gn>

35%. > Subsidiary of cool mining (roup. * Q
I the French Atomic Energy Authority have minority

* CmaoULabo
xtak«x. 5&Br-

and aliMii taj group, r HaneywoH _ ,
. ..

JmUersj 53%. a NEB hoMr 24%. » Tfao ThonmNi-Bmodt group reentip aoprind rtrirotetw® bine mtMr:~ — * ^
* jmpphet of teMcommunioMmns oquipment, as k Is fa the U.K Oner 1

SO Centralled
50% of rating

minim mi 1rnportiMt _ ... _ . —
CGL H French Gtivt^moc has unwnced its Intmtton to acqnlrt onc-tWrd iQka. *»«

the French ha cored
favoura^Ie* intervention can criminatory in their treatment has been in response to sudden IRC did. with little swx^C !

without provoking'anything like that^first-past-th e-post wouid
_

pro- on the other. In both countries over" toe British is by their “Jff*
*““ ®f mdivldiz«l crompj^iestl^n w^ich Pojitical to* is unllkqlytoyieW wortfawMfci

a major Community crisis. But duce a fair distribution of seats Goverdments have intervened refusal to take into oublic
British are still arguing over has been politically feasible, up tors have been dominant. The rewards.

nor is the“S ST Hghfly even^dtSTZlltou?. to try to improve the .structure to 25 ? **
.

UJC
?
dv0Cat

*2
°f S*T25 • ?

Ut ?"***
at the With onlv 81 constituencies it is and comoetitiveness of industry, industries which suffer from

^bat sort of industrial orgamsa- conttats ds croissance {growth intervention want to guard intervened, decisively .jh.'.fia

very least, would cause a certain possible that only a small 'elec- results that are widely deep-seated structural weak- £L
(

**,05Ser
l1

towaninl'" ' tSl
contr

?J
tB) a »mPW can be against arepetlttonof, forex- electronres industry, can -nae'lM

amount of inconvenience: it toral swing could produce a dis- regarded as unsatisfartoiy. Tn nesses and art Hkely to dedine.
graS!d

and
, SO? tv

' ™ ^the light appn»fii&
would not be easy, for example, proportionately large number France the debate about the ^ lesson wh]ch some «3S?£ *
for the nine member states, all of seats for one of the two big future, of industrial poliry has commentators draw from the a favour

?
bLe 1?J ?^.abiL^?!S__in=_

of whom hare tlieir own doj

tic timetables to consider,

agree on an alternative

that Britain's heart is not really being done at Nuffield College
"f ownership In the ^ ind U6trial structure and “ P m miaS

*'J^SSS. Sill *
^ deeds.H «

in the Communin’ at all. suggests that it will be Labour- UK ^ Phrase industrial make it more difficult to adapt.
w°r,d “f*615

-. country. One can easily imagine French .economy ,-a a counterpart to QmtA
Tt fni inn.c th t toe inevitable -^ouDinH of Torv -^rategy ” is on every Minister’s steel rompanies may need to

In electrtmic components, the explosion in the Stanhope source of much resentment. . Electric the: U^, fat

“e MembersT th^ Houre suburban are^ tRft LaboS liDS- n0 one vei7 «« move out o£ steelSdng?rfii^ 9‘rticahrly integrated cir- Gate headquarters of GEC. 1^- •
,
In

:
the U.K. over tire .past Z5 smaUer companies, which ,**

uae Diemoen. at ine nouse . . _ __ rt . . . ..hri it nunc . - tints, neither eountrv has vet fni* «nmnlp the Rnwrnmpnl wsts the t.

"Where

those
l „ j ,u—~ ",

* inner-eftv areas could lejjd m Iwhat it means. yards out of buildinE shins and cuits ’ “cither country has yet fot example, the Government years the Government has grow ‘ Into British versions. „

nMns^vfn^nepd^nflmulnco^ww theTory v^tebetog damped.} In theory it is possible to pick ft ^ diffiriiit for ^n^Slthic found
-l

of
.

fi2htinS back were to make Thorn its chosen played half-heartedly , with - in- -rompanieslike.HewlettPwia-d
tnhar nf coptnre itiiMi c».». — successfully against American instrument for exoanston in tervention. nerhaps getting toe - and Intel^ For thatf- potpoE

conoxnic policies, ertrf-

Thev will hai-M in favour Of the further develop- compete ana to wore oui a Plan m drawing up plans ror “«« ,M“ «« o»*u«i hiwu*i « won enwii unmey, Jiaa.eiw/v/w»«. ««>-» *>« «-v»v6 .u« « favourable dontte is

not ^ oil V that PR
d

wnniri
to

hP ment of the Community to have whereby one or two selected sectoral intervention, it is-some- support and has promoted the tial purchasing by the Electticty .of 40 . sector working parties .whic|h.SOCh firms cxn mv.anw.1 U
wouia oe

J tj t th Assemhlv throw companies, with Government Umes possible to use a dynamic idea of rationalisation between Boards and other privileges. /- hardly amounts to jutervention. more ;Imphrtam than.structarai

J SSLw Z m^* tSS Srup S? rouw badS can achieve inter- pubUciector company^' the Plessey. Ferranti anfl-toeDutdi., m toe. study
:
of French^:^ for the most 'part ^ "

toe damage don^ bv postpotoM w>dely
P
interpreted as either un- national stature The plan may nucieus. for rationalisation. Just owned Mallard, ; but with perience refereed to earUeF^overmpent is g* ggggJg- «'

v

toe tSSn? TW.
PSSSS fair- or at least anomalous. - DOte toe form of nationalisms as Renault has diversified into meagre rmtoJoJai.^Tn toe

.
authors put

. .
tori^d pf, tJeL^UB?£og, on^ettUonWi

applies, in particular, to the'
.

Tories, for it is the Tory Party Cvpdpntinh,.-hir.h ,v.n Ksreuemiuia

ctq- done bv pastoonine widcly interpreted as either un- national stature The plan may nucleus. .for rationalisation. Just owned Mallard,
.
but with

rToni This arpnmpnt fair, or at least anomalous. • take toe form of nationalising as Renault has diversified into meagre results so far. • to __
j - ... .. . „ ~

uons. This argument
the industry, or nationalising other branches of engineering. France, where Thomson-CSF is criteria for state jntervention toe National Enterprise Board, vention, the fundamental jbb]

one leading company (in whole Elf has been allowed to expand toe leading company, there -is and outline in some -detail thir supposedly the -aetionann of of any-lndi&trlal strategy nmal

or in part), or giving selective its interests in pharmaceuticals °f forging a new alliance steps they think need to be toe industrial strategy, has not be to encourage and fadliOT

Parrv p, » it =- ^ support to that company.
. and fine chemicals—though with--one of th^ big American takeir^ in ;serejai key^sectorsrjpj^^wgh inflUStiyi

JE “ih
11 *! 1110 Tones have it in their French experience with France has a long way tn go producers such as Fairchild. it may be that in France, what- ««Te reorgamsafTorT

. the new competitive condit

sw^V the riirisiin t^Tihr fn
t0 that haPPei}- nationalisation (leaving aside before it has a chemical com- In all these sectors the ever the result of toe election. It The G'Wnmpt. wants to Too often Governments

T - .

1 io-nUm in mg ,n tonights rote. As it the pubi lc utilities like elec- pany to match the three objective w to create com- toe tradition of micro-economic take the toiiiative, it should felt obliged to prop up d

happens. PR is nor only the tricity gas and telephone) has German giants or ICL Similarly, panies which, over a period of intervention is so well estob- probably cpnconticate its efforts ing enterprises and thus pr
The first argument .that toe one way of ensuring that the been mixed Renault has been British Levland’s / Special ytors. can carve out a large fished that there is no alter- ;on one or two sectors which the redeployment of resa

Tories should dismiss is that elections take place on time, it a„ outstanding success and so. Products division could be enough share of the world mar- native but to press ahead with"really are strategic. An obvious from taking place; the rescue
cq

PR in Europe necessarily opens is also the system better suited t00j has Eif-Aquitaine, toe oil used as toe chosen instrument ket to become international it But it cannot be said thar area is the electrical/electronics Brentford Nylons from la*
the door to PR at Westminster, to the occasion. If the Tories amj chemicals group.

’

But, as to strengthen the British leaders. Companies
.
like toe strongest sectors of French sector. where ..there .has ruptcy and the support it

There need be no inevitability succeed in defeating it it will a recent study* has pointed out presence in mechanical hand- Moulinex in France and BSR in Industry are those whidxfthe often been speculation -about a BouSsac, the weakest of th

about that process whatsoever, be hard to take their European there have been special factors ling construction equipment Britain already hold a dominant Government has selecte/ for : realignment among such': firms French textile groups, are tw
...u_ j *«- j -- —-* K - *-*- - y

. as GEC,- Plessey, Thom, Fer- examples.The people who determine the credentials any more seriously I^ both cases. Renault had toe and
system of voting in general than those

""

elections will continue to be Governmept

perhaps other fields— place in their particular fields; special attention.
•

system of voting in general than those .of toe present
j good -fortune to be operatingin althougii-the- political objections'"can a judicious mixture of state Some of the reorga/sations ranti and.peccAV;;To charge part Jif indostrial policy is ad|

1° m .9 9 , . X.
~

...... S. >n,a«- f»h .. Fur fncfinM ln/te

examples. The really diffiadj

_ ........ _ part of industrial policy is nd|

telecom- about to/ the undergrowth of picking winners, hut allmriiC

No stampede to

spend

a fast-growing industry and -to to such a course, in view of intervention and private enter- (aS. for instance. ^
have for 2a ve»rs a chief toe financial weakness of the prise create more, like them? munications)' are too/recent for mechanical engineering .as toe the losers to fade away.

j

executive, M. Pierre Dreyfus' parent, would be formidable. . The Trench,., with their any judgment, to hp made. A National Entei^e>Bmtfd ap- * nationalisations, par Christo*;

whose ability. ' strength of More commonly policymakers different traditions, "have been go’od deal of -the /intervention pears
,
tp be doing - Wito the Stoffaes & Jacques Victim.

character and, of course, success have to make do with toe willing to be far- more dis- in France, just sf in the U-K, Fairey purchase . (and as the Flam-morion, 42 Franca.
j

MEN AND MAHERS
More heatTWO SETS of statistics issued of pay increases, slackening in-

1

yesterday suggest that toe fiation and tax reductions will than light

quarters last summer,
journalists were astonished to

find that facilities included

gradual revival in demand at produce a marked improvement ””
linU*

PFw ^niv
which the Government is aim- in real purchasing power. A colleague came into toe ^
ing may be rather more gradual Whether a moderate increase office yesterday just as the ® gneG

.

u To r
.
e
.

C0S1
V:*

than hoped for. In the first in personal consumption wifi be radio was ^reporting Anthoiy
place, the p

33]PS figures JW| t ,w»fc*ui/wi « jt rrjunvr- #l# ininiTi 4V w
'suggest that spending continued the lev^Tforecast and*hoped for "Economy - should start at JJJ* *JJ?"

B?S
to fall in November for the is another matter. This year’s home ” he mused thoughtfully.

,
°v
J^

ore tins

fourth month in succession. Tliis forecasts ' have been heavily “ Bean has got no less than 18 revolutionary. Al&S,

is the more disappointing, as it marked down, from an origin- lights to his office. “ I called “ie
..
BIS

. ? ®?s 030111 Wltij Jts
•a M'V mule ui^uppmii«iu£, « IL UI*UhCU uuwu, ‘O**1 — - -

4.

apparently stood to he improved ally-expected increase of 15-20 Benn’s private secretary, James rempnone equipment

by such factors as the end of per cent, to one now of only 7 Bretherton, to check this start-
J®

1® ana typewriters, turns out

Phase Two. the increase in pen- per cent Next year's planned ling news and ask him to “ yet another example of

sions. and the cut in income tax. increase is officially put at 12- count them up. 161 mvestn,e“t

_ f . . , 17 per cent-, but it remains “ I don't think I could co-
ana

.
1S

.
oa “e Part an

But two. at least, of these
t whether this repre- noerate on thar" organisation designed to look

“ &. the WOr,d!

“Well you might publish itearlier expected. Tlie tax cut^ ^ on short-1.
in the paper."

investment

{" “gic -

“S' ‘“2 issued j«ten!.y by|
felt on the net pay of many ^ wttl Neddy for toe! Exactiy-

monthly paid taxpayers only me
e
chanlcal engineering industry

beside them, rit in a serai-circle
j

of serriedvrtnks, like a minia-

ture UJN. Each has a little

national currency, flag in front,

of him. The“ exotics " men have
a small vase of flags. It all hum-
med with quiet confidence, but
toe tension which accumulates
in such rooms when a currency
crisis arises must be painful.

Although the -woes of.’ the
dollarmeant that toe eyes of toe

“Well we often have a lot
‘“teraational financial

.
pom-

tois month, in some cases not ™^K^iere^d“o^t of peopto in toe room/’ “JS
that

1

' so
Ch
ram ^ vortfm !!2 ncxt >’ear are now €3tPected to “But surely the need for monthly meeting of GovSors.
J? L, ?,

e be “substantially" lower than fight depends on the size of newspapermen found toebreS
hope o^f slipping through a iSSaS feo&T'

^ °f

^be^ToffiriaU^

tion which

“Why can't yon let ns have

that Information. Comrade?

We have no secrets- from

you I
”

Change gear
It’s into toe saddle for Tan-
zanian cattle ranchers, following

a government decision to import
300 horses from Australia as
part of toe effort to save fuel.

Conditions in toe Australian
outback make the Australian
ranching horse a tough breed,
well suited to Tanzanian condi-

tions. But horses are not the
only beasts of burden which
Australia exports. It also does
a steady trade in camels to

Afghanistan and Middle
Eastern countries.

In the old days toe camel train

was one of the principal means

end of July is much smaller Capital doubts
. | they can all see.

than usual) i> itself holding up
ZIUjn reasons the little] “How many lights do you indication that we had some-

i^ht
f

fSm
Pl

Lv/rJ
U
‘Lgl‘es

SI

M !hi/™r?told”°,'
T
'^--T.’H currencies as the Macao pataca, objects across the Australian

the recovery. Whereas last year.

thf nrKc mnm it on toe Panamese balboa, or toe outback; but with the advent of

miHSJ.TS 'l'"?.
1

? ?L“ Vietnamese dong - which, the car and truck many
worthy as they may' be, figure were released Into the bush

ErsA-ss; sg-dSSsssaa “™™ - -»SsrIS-'Vs=

t

- -* -•- sasibise
ss,-jsr„s;iESsSS ET™ ™ ms « -», - 'ssjsasxjs
reverted to normal. mcAaniS SliS,^cn- “ To the Minister,- “,ff

ta
i» ^ »»orisines

lions further the effect of
’ “Would you mind?”

Slightly up sterling appreciation on export “ ^toat sort of article are you —

—

profit' margins, though pointing writing
?

" Dooliiiir Aa

U

x
The latest news from large out that many overseas com- “One about energy preserre-

uea, ‘n§ GCDUI

, , . . * iiujjmaLcu uui ui, uic amjSA - w* - *«-

sterling and the like. But it-was
.fairly routine morning’s trading

yesterday as chairman Robin *Allof 'alio
retailers, in fact, is that sales peti tars in a similar position are tion—and practising what you i took mv hat off {metaphoric- Leigh-Phmberton inaugurated
since the turn of the month looking for opportunities to preach.” allv speaking) to Sr's toe “over £500,000” centre;
have been much belter and that raise pnees. The export prob-

Silence ..." I’ll try and find money market man Michael intended to give toe hank an phonic misconceptions are toe
5_

speed aiid efficiency, fault of the Post Office, a readerChristmas turnover will prob- feni. however, centres on the MTBenn.'but he is verv busv S ' edge in

-ttsrc;ftsxr sswa.sss£——— - - *•

—

to trace any lasting trend in earlier expectation. And it Is

what happens during toe fort- not only in the U.K. that much P°
u

night before Christmas. The of the capital investment

only hard evidence so far that which is taking place will
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y Robert Graham
ladrid Correspondent

Despite—some may say because of—-its growing economic problems,

political and social change in Spain has reached the point where it probably

cannot be reversed. But there is still ample evidence of the Old Guard.

GNP: rtasJJ.OSIbn. (1975)

Per capita: Ptas.141,320

Trade (1976)

Imports: Ptas.1470.4bn.

Exports: Ptas.5K3.5bn.

Imports from U.K.: £367m.

Exports to U.K.: £357m.

Currency: Peseta £=Ptas.l50.60
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iDGMENT OF THE changes fessional Services, formally in- not been disbanded. Extreme
'SSpain since General Franco's corporated as a state; body with right-wing organisations are

ati in November, 1975, is like som® 30,000 employees and a shown « degree of tolerance that

i definition of beauty: depen-
spea

.
aJ of

,

lts the left does not enjoy despite
'5%,. on the eye of the beholder

P
,

r
^f

lse
.
fVncPons ,ar® endear the odd token arrest. Armedv ut onifle eye tn toe n&yotaer. although it has not interfered right-wing militant stoops like

“Sr
«s

l®b 1135 chajjged aald Spain -with the legalisation of trades the picturesquely called’ but
moved qracMy towards unions (which are very short of sinister Guemlleros de Ciisto

nsfonning itself into a par- funds). Rey, are able to <*ny out acts

- '^nentary democracy. Yet Many members of the moui- of thuggery and political

i-i 'ny of the old institutions and mieruo, the political' institution v '°^ence the burning of left-

^iL’sonalities that sustained the which sustained J’ranqulsm, 'Vlng
.

bookshops often un-

> «^st .dictatorship stiU remain, have now moved: into the politi-
reP°ned in the Press.

W srmeHmes new noises.
cal parties, not the least of these Added to this, the financial

.<at somemnes an new guises.
being ae him- structures which provided life-— .

*» extent of the transforms- self, Sr. Soares. The- principal giving support to the Franco
deceptive because it has sources of power which, sup- regime remain in place. The

-,n so orderly. From the ported Franco
.

Srejstill clearly banking system in particular is
» ...

.

reference of power to King identifiable. Tbe armed forces, still basically in the hands of
n Cartos through the bolding the guardians and guarantors of families or institutions run by
Spain’s first democratic Franco’s Spain,' have- not been individuals who .regard

. t tions since 1936 in June to purged. When the Communist democracy with mistrust
• establishment of a moderate Parly was legalised just before All these elements are- a

- jteist government under Sr. the June elections,- it prompted strong restraining force on the

institution of monarchy. resolve the political and
This could not be taken for economic problems bequeathed

granted at the outset, or indeed by Franquism is geared more
when the seven man inter-party to impress the generals than
constitutional committee began the public at large. In sense
to frame a new constitution. In the potential threat from the
the' event, according to the- military has acted as an effee-
recently leaked constitution tive dampener on political
test, Spain will opt for a “par- extremism. Not to be neglected
liamentary democracy," the either is the cumulative
King acting as the symbol of influence of Western Europe
national unity but subservient and the U.S. in wishing to see
to Parliament. a smooth transition to

Parliament, six months old, democracy and integration into

has had neither the time, nor the European Community. The
the real authority in the absence international climate differs

of the formulation of a new substantially from the alarmism
constitution, to prove itself, of the days when the generals
Decisions have tended to be took over in Portugal,
made at the level of party

leaders. Nevertheless, the -r i ,
; _ _

accountability of government lSOiallOD
has been evidenced by the

broad programme of political General Franco turned Spain'mm em «_ All - .. V' a\jlk%s Uil LLit# UlUACL prUXTiUIIIliC UX SJtUtlOi A- XdllLU LUUiCU OtPCUU
.. ilfo Suarez, a sober ranserra- me resignation restoration of democracy in- annoiiited by the Kin* tn run a mart* available at Tnw and economic reforms known as into a diplomatic leper and onlysggragaawsSSSSKSSbFs £ bSmsslsmm rsttsnaeuas± t-*" T** gAAfi.» ssweassts araur etsmsmk
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0 smKe * mediaj5 tarily renounced active service thismg with -the right are said Sr. Suarez knew that to obtain round of Common Market pre-

.-or instance the former Min- between

-_ r of Information, previously
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underesi

•onsible for Spain’s press
tnese i

- prship, has transformed The security forces and the especiall

f into the Ministry of police remain the same which armed ft

.;ore and Tourism. The build- enforced order under the. dicta- tbe fati

aor the kid glove approach of trols all arms of the services, reduced. The banks are
Suarez persuaded the opposition to emerge from this isolation.

r«rH»c SJ21 ,

the made a symbolic gesture before adopting a low profile and for
-Communist and Socialist Parties For instance Sr. Suarez* visit to

“ S®‘ taking office ^ July—he volun- Selections, while s£npa-
t0 Slgn in 0ctober- London in October as part of a

hpiwppn
median tarily renounced active service thismg with -the right, are said Sr. Suarez knew that to obtain round of Common Market pre-
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in the aimed forces. to have handed out funds to a form of social contract, bind- liminary soundings was the first

th
S t^e strengtht of More .generally, the armed most of the major parties to ing the country’s workforce to official visit to the UJC by a

forces, if they have acquired the. hedge their bets. an unpopular limit on wage Spanish Prime Minister since

armeiffm-i-pc in
6 1016

„ ,
minimum sensitivity to public The- fundamental change demands, was impossible with- the Civil War. Diplomatic rela-

thp fafp ftt th
manlrKp“^ opinion, should realise that if taking place is that of the out the active support of these tions were restored earlier this

oowers^i miutary sought to influence accountability of power. King two parties. The trade-off was year with the Soviet Union and

the rptlnrui?ikrX3.,T: t “v - the political process ' too Juan Carlos obtained his power a Government commitment to East European ministerial...is the same and so are the torship, and their mentality p° structures
i w mbe that of the political process ' too Juan Carlos obtained his power a Government commitment to East European ministerial

. V servants watching over the llttie
* elvpn

W5° dumaly they would provoke a through a simple transference implement a whole series of delegations have begun for the
-ting Dumber of publications, *«*™**7 ^ Sfflce"LtSl? ^ “ rtrang.popul^ ™«Uon.

_
SXneral Franco and even structural reforms in education, first time since the Civil War

jus and frivolous, that are
are oassiiPtLm ht

®vents
Just as significant, the finan- now there is no proper constitu- social welfare, housing and tax to visit Madrid. Priority is now

•
^ attract readers from a P 8 y' rial structures of Franquism. tional basis for wielding this matters, very much aspects of being given to the application to

,
The forces may not though surviving, are under power.

.
But by careful consul- the opposition Left’s electoral join the EEC. The overall

mmcatosverttcales, the all up to mree aays.axter ine bave been purged of any mem- pressure because of the reces- tation.with all shades of opinion platform. Community belief, shared by
_racing labour organisation. bers. but they now have a sioh. Bank secrecy for the first and. by showing .deference to- One subjects that the poll- the majority of the leaders of

' V ranC0 era% l138 l051 *ts . The numerous intelligence liberally-minded Minister of time has been lifted for tar pur- wards' the establishment of a ticians’ general . lack of the Spanish political parties, is
.e out is now operational as services, J>eholden to yarious Defence. General Manuel poses and. the so called parlbijnentary democracy, he ideological recrimination and that the sooner Spain is
uisutute of Social and Pro- ministries or the military, have Gutierrez Meliado: The General, “priviledged circuits,” funds has gained acceptance for the their seriousness in trying to accepted as a member of the

EEC the quicker and surer
the guarantee of political

stability. However, the com-
plexity of this new enlargement
of tile EEC makes for an uni
certain timetable.

At home the political timetable
provided there are no inter-

ruptions, is expected to run
like this: municipal elections
will be held in the spring. This,
coupled with full union elec-

tions for factory works councils,
will give the first real indica-

tion of the country's mood; the
Constitution will then be ap-
proved in the autumn so paving
the way for new general
elections.

There are two unknowns in
this scenario. Spain is attempt-
ing to introduce democracy at
a time of economic recession
and rising unemployment.
Economic performance will be
a determining factor in political

stability and in retaining the
style of consensus politics that
Sr. Suarez has adopted.

The other unknown is how
demands for regional autonomy,
accepted in principle by the
government, will develop. The
recent violent riots in Malaga
provoked by the local authori-
ties’ refusal to fly the Anda-
lusian flag are a reminder of
the volatility of the situation.

Likewise the disruptive capacity
of those elements in the Basque
nationalist guerilla organisation
ETA that still insist on violence

should not be underestimated.
Nevertheless, Spain has come
far enough down the road of
democracy to take some stop-

ping.
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\ BANCO URQLT0O
\ At the heart of Spanish industry
At the service of international companies and individuals and their activities in Spain.

Banco Blrquiio is both the leading merchant
bank and trie largest private industrial group in

Spain, with direct investments in more than three
hundred Spa^sh companies covering ali sectors
of the country^ economy from cement to
shipbuilding, st&el to motor manufactures.

So it’s not surprising thatmany International

companies have sought our help in becoming
established in Spain. If your company is not yet
represented in Europe's highest growing-potential

economy, why not contact us at any of the
following addresses.

Means:
ofSpain’s Industrialbivesiment

slpblSpain’s Industrial Exports

i§£! yKtfSpairfs Gross Industrial Product

** ^Sippatn’s IndustrialWorkforcemIjP^Nx group is; present in the most im-

/fint sectors of Spanish industry: Energy
4 natural Gas, Uranium, Coal, Electricity);

eel and Aluminium; Petrochemicals;
utilizers; Woodpulp; Manufacturing

$P Building, Aircraft; Trucks, Automo-
®s); Engineering and Consulting; Air

^risport; Shipping; Foodstuffs; Tou-
r*n.
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Tel. 225000
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Avda. Jes6 Antonio, 10
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TARRAGONA
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ZARAGOZA
Avda. Marina Moreno, 20
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LONDON
BANCO UR0UUO HBPANO AMERICANO LTD.
8, Laurence PountnayKH
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NEW.YORK
NEW YORK AGENCY
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51563 bgnb ©
to financial times
from banco garrlga nogu£s - barcelona » Spain
13/12/77

•• founded before 1829, we are affiliated to
banco espanel de credit©, tbs greatest,
banking group in Spain.

O our bead office inBarcelona has a teas of
people specialising, is tbe foreign trade
area, Erich permit offer you a first class
service.

• we are established -in tbe most important
places in Spain.

• for quick service, we have correspondents
all over the world, in london, barclays
bank international.

• some firms of our group and part-owned
companies:
- BGH ISTERHAIIOHAL. concerned with the

management, development and promotion
.of international economic relations.

- BGH PATRIMOHIO. a company for the
administration and management of
personal capital and company assets,

)
aimed at dealing with a -limited number
of customers

-

- CIA. FIHA3CIERA FIDUCIARIA ARHUS GAKI.
dedicated to the bussines of financial
consulting in Its widest sense.

* ESPAHTMMQ this company, has built and
rented large industrial .buildings.

- INDUSTRIES DEL PAFEL Y LA CELULOSA. this
is the main industry for the manufacture
of kraft paper.

• if you want contact us, please note- our
adress:
BANCO GARSIGA HOGUES - ramblas, 140 -
barcelona 2 (Spain),
phone: (93) 317-92-00.
telex: 51563 bgnb e.

regards, banco garriga nogues.
06.20
51566 bgnb e

Economy faces threat of

recession

baneocondal
Capital:

Reserves:

31.12.76

Ptas. 2.160.000.000.-

Ptas. 424.S77.3S5.-

HEAD OFFICE & INTERNATIONAL
AREA

Via Lavetana 69 - Barcelona - 3

Telef: 31S7200 (24 lines)

Telex: 54071
Affiliated Bank:

BANCO PENINSULAR - Madrid

SPAIN IS now experiencing Its

first real economic crisis since

the industrial boom began in the
1960s. The indicators, whether
official statistics or polls of busi-

ness opinion, point in one direc-

tion—towards a deepening reces-

sion. Unemployment is rising
with some areas, especially the
south, recording the highest un-
employment ratios in Europe.
Even official statistics, which are
very much on the conservative
side, show the jobless total up
by over SO per cent, on last year.

Credit is being squeezed,
while both demand and invest-

ment is falling off, the most
noticeable sectors being capital

goods and construction. Added to

this, Spain is saddled with an
inflation rate now running just

under 30 per cent, a year—the
highest rate within the OECD. -

This is a gloomy catalogue,

of ailments for the economy
and it is worth adding one
important rider. Although
there is little dissent as
to the present state of the

economy, opinions vary enor-

mously, as to likely performance
in 1978. A turnaround hinges on
the success of the broad econ-

omic programme—the Moncloa
Pact—formally approved in

October by both the main oppo-

sition parties and the* Govern-

ment. The programme has thus
far had no time to demonstrate
whether it is working and judg-

ments will only be possible by
April or May nest year.

Nevertheless the optimists

—

and there are a surprisingly

large number among those

closely involved with the

economy — believe Spain is

now approaching the bot-

tom of the trough. They
believe that the credit squeeze

is having the required effect and

that major improvements have

been already made in reducing

the payments deficit. The pessi-

mists, on the other hand, con-

sider that the problems inherent
jn implementing the Mondoa
Pact will lead to its failure,

with a continued unacceptably

high level of inflation, a wage
policy in ruins and no improve-
ment in business confidence.

Superficially at least some of

the symptoms of Spain's

economic crisis are the same as

those experienced by Britain

and Italy after 1973. But this

similarity should not altogether

obscure the more complex
origins. At one level Spain's cur-

rent problems stem from its

rapid transition from an agricul-

tural to an industrial society

based on cheap labour and cheap

sources of energ3H-and once the

price of energy rose in 1973,

from failing to take sufficient

heed of the consequences. More
generally Spain is paying the

price for the authorities’ neglect

of the economy and the compla-

cent way under General Franco

protectionism allowed perfor-

mance to be taken for granted.

Delays
These errors have been

compounded by inevitable

delays in economic decisions

resulting from the vacuum
created by Franco’s death and

the 18-month transitional period

up to the elections last June.

For instance, the 20 per cent

devaluation of the peseta

agreed on July 12 last was a

move which should have been

taken much earlier, and the

delay cost the reserves over

$1.2bn.

Reluctance to devalue was

natural in the absence of an

overall economic strategy. This

strategy began to be formulated

after the elections but devalua-

tion and a tightening of credit

(which became effective in

August) were the only import-

ant elements implemented

OCASO S.A.
Compaiiia Espanola de Seguros y Reaseguros

before the Moncloa Pact.

The basic premise of the pact
is that inflation can be reduced
to manageable proportions (a

rate of 15 per cent, by the end
of 1978) and the payments defi-

cit reduced by dampening
demand through a tight ceiling
on wages and strict control of
the money supply.. Already for
the final, four months of this

year the growth in. money
supply will be reduced to an
average 182 per cent, (against

the annual average of the first

eight months of 20.3 per cent).
This will be further cut to

17 per cent in 1978.

This curb will be backed by
cutbacks in State spending and
a tougher control of the overall

budget deficit which this year

has jumped from $400m. to just

under $1.5bn. Budget estimates

for 2978 project a deficit only
marginally higher.

At least 10 per cent has been
lppped off original spending
estimates, but even so the
Government has been obliged

to adopt a much more socially

orientated budget with increased

funds allocated to education

and more particularly to social

security. Thus spending will

still increase at over 25 per cent

Social security has for the

first tome been incorporated into

the budget, as part of a major
reshaping of the budget format,

and accounts for 40 per cent of

the proposed total outlay of

Ptad. 3^07bn. It is hoped that

the inflationary effects of these

increased expenditures will be

offset by increased direct and

indirect taxes which will raise

fiscal revenue by some 25 per

cent

The pact envisages new
guidelines to cover the finan-

cing of the overall budget
deficit The most important of

these is the resort to a large

public debt issue for the first

tame. Approval has been given

to two issues of .Ptas 2Qbn. each,

the equivalent of $240m. The
first was launched in early

December. Both will carry an

attractive
,

10.25 per cent,

interest rate, boosted by tax

write-offs making the.rate con#

siderably higher. In addition^

authorisation has been given to

borrow abroad, to finance the

deficit.

As for wages, the pact has.

placed a 25 per cent annual

average ceiling on demands for

1977—applicable to all claims

agreed after .the pact regardless

.

of whether negotiations had
been started before that date.

The norm for 1978 is a 22 per
cent, ceiling, renewable next

July if inflation fails to come
below 25 per cent (on an annual

average basis). The economists

within the Government argued
for a lower ceiling of between

15 per cent and 17 per cent, but
this was rejected as politically,

unacceptable.

Projections

The macro-economic projec-

tions of the planners—largely

the work of Prof. Enrique
Fuentes Quintana, Vice-Premier

in charge of the economy—axe
that the domestic product will

have a 1 per cent nominal,
growth in 1978. Capital forma-
tion will decline in real terms
by 2.5 per gant, while overall

consumption will remain static.

Imports will be held to a
nominal real growth so allowing-,

for a reduction in the balance
of payments deficit from the
1976 high of $4^2bn. to $2-Sbn.

'

by end-1978.

The programme has started'

with one advantage, Market
forces created by high inflation^

a levelling of domestic demand",

and a decline in _ investment
confidence caused by .political

uncertainties ,had already acted

as a dampener. Imports for the
first ten months- -of 1977, at

$14L9bn. are only 5 per cent;'

up; but the ma*n item-^-energy

imports—has held
.
steady. a,t

$4.13bn. (against $4JUhl).,
which in zeal terms represents-

a decline. Capital inflaws since

devaluation;thgvp" boosted

.

serves and ^tourist receipts are.

almost 30 per"cent upl Mean-
while exports are 21 per cehfc-

higher at $8.3ba.

'

' '

'

The balance of payments on.

current account trend is such
that already the central bank
believes that the deficit for

1978 could be down to.52.4Bm.

Certainly toe success of the

"semi-clean” peseta float since

July and dampened demand
have -been major factors why
Spain has not yet asked the

IMF for financial assistance but

has merely sounded out the

Fund about possible stand-by

arrangements.

The monetary weapon Is the

easiest to use and it is on this

that the planners are pinning
their, hopes. As a result of the

credit squeeze, interest rates

have jumped from 11 per cent,

in July to 20 per cent. now.
The scarcity of domestic credit

is evidenced by Che- increasing

use of the Euromarketsby large

companies, the small number of

new share issues, the growing
group of companies; in construc-

tion, steel and textiles that are

delaying wage payments, the

almost universal running down
of stock and tbe. large-scale re-

sort to unofficial credit via non-
payment of taxes, - social

.security dues- and suppliers’

Mils.

This in turn is reflected In

the unemployment level—un-
officially now above 1m.—and
the' number of _ companies de-

claring technical . bankruptcy
and . firing employees.. In
.Vizcaya province in the Basque
country 40,000 workers 'have so

far been affected by the latter

measure. V- •

:
The success ‘ of these -harsh

remedial measures- is closely

linked to longer term structural

reforms also agreed: in the

Moncloa Pact. These constitute

a radical overhaul of the out-

moded Franquist economlcsys-

tem that allowed' the private

banks to build up unpreceden-

tediy
.
powerful .

positions in-

industry; protected ^industry
through privileged access ttr

cheap -credit; protected incom-

petence and poor management
by . lack of ^camniabitity*. and
ignored a fair distribution of

wealth,.. .’
_

Now. the tax system is being
re-written, the banks are being

: put under scrutiny, toer interest

rate structure is being ro*

organised, and public expendi-
ture ia shifting more towards
aiding -lower income groups.

Perhaps most important of all,

the- Government is seeking to
move sway from, its interven-
tionist approach towards the
adoption of market principles
and public accountability for
State enterprises.

The difficulty here is evident
enough. The Government is

trying ' to rationalise often
badly ran public or publicly
controlled companies (the State
holding company INI provides

40 per cent, of all industrial in-

vestment) at a time of reces-

sion.

Principles
Market principles are fine if

the social and political conse-

quences of allowing, say, the

shipbuilding industry’s lame
dudes to go to the wall are

ignored. Tbe threat of large-

scale unemployment may be a
deterrent to exaggerated wage
claims -text not against unrest

provoked by just letting indus-

tries disappear. A test case in !

this respect is the shipyards at

Cadiz where work is drying up
at a time when the industry has
almost 40 per cent .excess

caparity.-

In other words there:' is a
limit tu which the authorities

can deflate tbe economy. But
equally they cannot afford to

stimulate recovery too early

without undoing all the bene-

ficial effects of tbe squeeze.

Observance of the wage ceil. .

Ing will be crucial in this

respect Some 2.3m. workers
are -now ' affected by negotia-

tions in- progress for new wage
agreements. If these major
agreements in such sectors as

the .motor industry proceed:
smoothly then by next April;

the authorities should be able

to think of easing the pressure ^

However.' at the moment•tbtoy'

is no guarantee that wage negc?

nations will go smootoly an#r"

this cotrid then upset all th*

calculations.

Robert Graham

Capital and Reserves Ptas, 1.675,639,437 Premiums: Ptas. 3.020,341,315
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SR. ADDOLFO SUAREZ has the In short ~sur- voters, H>ut certainly- within.,the -British Labour Party so strongs *

kind of wen-scrubbed looks that rival depe^tfed'-npon-tts elee- wtijpr party «rcnipings^there efectoraliy. The UGT, the seam*

advertising agencies are con- toral performance:. $r. Suares-has.-beeU considerable cGscohr mam union, is SorfaUrf,;: ., -

stantlysearching for. With was—and ' Still' isrMhe Party's • reorientated but not PSOEfo; j ;

apparent, effortlessness be can only real a&jei. -• • • . T&fcbas.^een to,some degree ^confat^ted; its voting pattern i£_ ;.

produce a winning smile or The election result is ubnfus- SUarezp«i^nng not;y^
:
detenoiined.

^
generate the mix of assurance to analyse because tiie oppu- ffroggs**; for

L
a

\ “I sdentifle eri.y :

and purposefulness that inter-
jaCke#. funds yrrrf

,

haA rP«Hy tMtt
;
arojgs -the- dene^o.prove it, a sizeable pro4;^ -f

national banking executives are
little t^e to organise: the com- todiodJHfljjartTgroupu^s;that pqrti^^.the Centrist vote went^

credited with in advertisements. ^ voting - 'system also nlake.np the. u^^ Howeyer. eithe^b seenis to Sr. Gonzalez'^ ..

Above all he projects success.
fav0ured thfe •larger parties and :tto& ^des^ notrfter .in aqy waybe^a«s|peopIe were afraid that

This is not put on. Both in his prop^SE The re-
tbe^caflarxrt^top

;
of a party would be too dosely.;: .

own terms and in the context ^ more tostructive in tfart-.te;essentially XientreRigbt assomiied with the hardline^’
of Spain he has been extra- tprms overall votes. The

^'3te wmp^s^tn>a and Iwinnjga, Right ^people like Sr. Manner-’,
'

ordinarily successful committed votes nq both - the. -?rll,anie) or to Sr..? :

His critics claim that he is SS^and the Left (prhnariiy ^ ieai^
nothing but a clever opportunist Alianza Popular on_ the Right £°Sfe33

>nl
?T

be ^ :

with no political depth. But and the Connwmisf -.Party * /*

even they do not, or rattier can- the left) obtained just under . happed; If anything the,.: . r.

not, conceal a certain jealous 20 per cent The vast majority. ‘
r op^si|e.

admiration for the manner in Df voters, it seems, were ; in r^nilcl
.

^-Thu? voting patterns in the

which he has raised his stature search of a party but ended by-
,
m

?i
ucipa

3
•'

in such a short time above his committing themselves to a bon8, 10 ^ ,
heW .

®

ariy V
fellow politicians and steered personality—Sr. Suarez. In the year* ;are hard definc-

through many a hostile water. case of UCD and Sr. Felipe exposition parties cannot really...

From being Secretary General Gonzalez with the SooaKste act
-

** opposition since Sr.j

of the Umnmiento, the political (psOE) who obtained 33 per c* Snare* has chosen to play ,con- > t s?

organisation that sustained cent of the vote, it was a m™ census politics. This has been-. ^
Freaquism, to being accepted centrist vote with a reformist iSSSSJ- refiect»<3 “ Partimient too,;. {
by the Communist Party leader- emphasis. iSSsSP' debate has been gener-r ; . «
ship as a viable partner in a Sr_ Suarez-was quick to grasp ^ ^l?Tgi<l 8X14 w

j
iere A® j

^
form of consensus politics is no

tj,fe noint After almost 40 vears
mt P™^unne pytiesi have acted mainly u ;— acfaievement To dotti, *“ ^ SSS' I’

;&
shows lus lack of ideology—hut ^med a change—nothing too ĥiS ffltuatlon o£ conrensis »

- ^
this has been his strength in êctacular . but a change

5
that base4 uP°d sett- 1^

dealing with the opposition and ISowed the wind ofdSocracy toterestand, if one is charitable, iv

has helped to proride the all ffSSwa To satisfy ti£SS *££**£*?« ^
imporiairt low key atmosphere andjo retain his own credibility, SSSnarid Uict dSfiot?’

‘

.tomnent for«-;
;
.,v.

during the delicate transition S r.^Juarez has since proceeded S^C^fflo iKlSriy made -5“ The ralf^ntemtft. : ;
.

period from the ending of Tn adnnt a series of noDrifts ^_
sr’ ,CISS “t06 for the Communists and ther.-:*:.

Franco's dictatorship to
6

the Suchby rigSktheS Socbdlste is that by co^iperathig
\ ,'J

establishment of a fully fledged nertv of the Socialists—fiscal now toa transition to democracy ..

democracy. &*«^'S!KJ5£
^ u the ending of banking secrecy r^nmSiat Parte. But toe oMToriV11!! a

ReSUltS and accountability of PUhUc the -S3- i
;I

But as distance begins to He has moved even further.by
separate the electoral results making the main opposition Carrillo has at the same time -

“

of last June and the perform- parties, the PSOE and the Com- committed himself to economic -•> ’•

ance of his Government has munists. agree to become party policies which are tough on the ±?Z * f

time to be judged, this lack of to these reforms by signing the working class, his grass roots - ? ;

Ideology creates problems. Sr. Moncloa Pact in October. The support - •

. ?*K3f‘*1'
’
-?

-

Suarez formed the Democratic pact embodies the government’s -niifrtob is where Sr. Gonzalez
'

Centre Union Party (UCD) as main programme of political and la also Joofcmg.for Ids main
a means of providing a common economic reforms. support He does- not suffer t.Ja means of providing a common economic retonns. support He does- not suffer "-’‘TT™',^ ^Tl" - --
front of Christian Democrat By seeking tp cut the ground from the historical stigma d* m,™** main
parties with * Centrist " lean- from underneath the feet of the toe CiriJ Wart but be suffers to - and if it
iogs to fight the elections. The opposition, the Socialists in from being an untried quantity. other SI' 1
Party, containing 12 main particular, he has done two compensated only in port by-SSffi- bSJStS '

groupings, was formed only on things. He has shown that the bis gbod tefeviaon peraonalltr onLv caoitalise nn this in mat 4
'

April 23 last—less than- two PSOE represwts fajs real elec- and. awealtog looks. Heft-toe
l - :

- -v. L.t... «... Thu tnral tfiTftnf Rnillllv 4U<nn#lt wmA “T®** u uc ““ "lo“W *1 - -
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degomeroo constituted until August auer it uen mu m. uqt Known to yet been ame to. esuumsn «*«» ha* in fee eJnded bhn -^ Z
bad obtained the single 'largest what extent this has been kind of direct support with toe OKa
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number of parliamentary seats, against the,, wishes of UCD trades unions thatjnakes the
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• FACILITIES FOR

FOREIGN INVESTMENT
It is obvious that Spanish- that materialise in thecon-
.ecphomic development dur-' trol of Spanish companies

tiie past fifteen' years by foreign capital, which
has been attained through amounts to an annual figure
an .increasing process between 300 million and

. of - integration' between r®)0 million dollars and have
Spanish and contributed as a- principal
economies, and as part ofc element to the favourable
this process foreign, invest-, course of the Spanish
ment in Spain-has played.*: economy. At the same tune
crucial role. . 'this important flow of
Ineijfect the three main tepttal serves both' as a
pillars of Spanish economic r

f
ce^y?r of investments and

policy which has been used ^9 f°r new investors, as. a
tor' the past two decades^3^1^ reference in our
have been the consequence- .

of. a: total flexibility of tfae T“e .
^h

.
to attract

economy in order to adapt foreign capital has not
it to the schemes .of a *n the govera-
market economy, the main- f

nen
)' s dedarations insist-

taining of a realistic rate of B function that, is

exchange and it$ handling .
*eR for foreign

according to International in Spanish economy.
Monetary Fund regulaticms ?, this effect liberal and
as well as foreign invest* legislation allows par-

ment ;

as a support of the.ti£jPatl0n °f foreign capital

economic expansion pror -without government inter-

cess. yention up to 50 per cent

Pnroiar* -°^ 1116 t0taI ^pltal Of the
Investment has company and there is also

a liberal system^,
traditional authority for higher

;eeded m tb percentages. ^The latteF is
achieve the forecasted rates ^jy obtained

£.
development simul- 0* ^ hand>

taneously with the income growth expectations to
for' foreign pjyments.re-...fpanish Economy areqmred to offset our trade reasonably good: there is
balance whidi was strongly an abundant supply ofm^UMced by the^ rapid lai)our< fairly well ^Jed,
growth process and, last dr with easy training cap*

• r°!i “5?* ^ S?
5 a^)rbiti1y, productivity in-

• supplied
- _the technology creases of the Spanish

needeato improve business economy which stand well
•• -methods ana production 1

0ver the OECD average still
processes.

- have great possibilities for
With’ a climate of improvement and, finally,
freedom for the exercise of internal demand in rapid
their economic activities; evolution offers an interest-
foreign corporations have log market
obtained during the last It we add to this, as
years satisfactory levels of Spanish foreign trade
yields. in a market with a figures': show, the country’s
great dynamic •growth. In gfeat possibilities as a plat-
tins- economic climate, - the farm qf concurrence for
total amount . of. foreign third markets, we- can have .

investment Has been very ah idea of“the" attraction for'
important, especially direct foreign . ^investment that
investments, namely those Spain malfdains.

OH refinery on the Mediterranean

• OVERSEAS TRADE
•• EXPANSION
Growth in Spain in recent vitality. A growing number
years was brought about by of customers all over the
a remarkable expansion of world rely on Spanish teeh-
Spain’s foreign sector, riology and craft
Imports in 1959 amounted This breathless growth rate
to 8 per cent, of GNP. Last has put the trade balance
year this figure nearly. tiSfiM

1

severe strain. Until
doubled (15 per cent), the oil crisis, exports.
Other items have followed tourism and migrants’
the same pattern. Tourism, transfers covered import
for instance, leaped through payments comfortably* thus
the..sixties to levels that levelling the balance of pay-
would have aroused in- ments on Current account
credulity only a few years Heavy reliance on imported
before, oil, as it lacks energy re-
Tbe fast rate of growth has sources, has made Spain's
only been possible thanks to Trade balance in 1975 the
avidly needed purchases of world’s most unfavourable
foreign goods by domestic ($7.3 billion), despite the
industries. Economic 7-3 per cent growth in
growth thus explains the exports, amid a general
upward trend of imports, trade slump.
The removal or reduction The overall surplus on in-

of tariff barriers to trade .Visible earnings was not
has played an important enough to outweigh the
part in this. Spain, a mem- deficit on visible trade, the
ber of most international current balance showing a
economic institutions, has 33-5. billion deficit in 1975.
made dear to the EEC its Continuation of a trade
intention to become a full deficit was thus foreseen
member as soon as possible, and fashioned a widespread
considering the present conviction that the Peseta
1970 Treaty, for political as -was overvalued. The recent
well as for economic devaluation has set Spain

'

reasons. on the road towards ex-
The build-up of new indus- ternal balance in the
tries has made Spanish 'medium term. In the short
products highly competitive ‘term the situation seems
everywhere. Many would quite manageable, as the
be surprised to know that Official reserves amount to
in 1975 only 22.1 per cent.- more than $5 billion. Spain
of Spanish exports were will finance its next current
made up of agricultural balance defidts without any
goods, 23 per cent of con- stress,

sumer goods, 21.5 per cent The favourable trends
of investment goods and already shown by the.
the other 33.6 per cent of- western economies, will

raw materials and semi- help Spain to level its

manufactured commodities, external balance; as foreign
Spain is no longer an agri- customers and visitors will

cultural country. Food is no see their purchasing power
longer the basic export increased by the economic
product, as is still widely recovery,
presumed. .Ten- years ago. Becoming an EEC partner
it accounted for 46.7 per wfll also help by giving
cent -of total, exports, and Spanish products free en?.'

investment goods for only trance to a much larger

10 per cent The widespread market .Western Europe
re-adjustment In trade would alsd^gain i; dynamic
structure stands as the best member, thus resting on a'

proof of Spain’s economic secure base. \

Electronics factory

# HIGH ECONOMIC

GROWTH RATE
Spain is one of the coun- ductivity in ' the land and
tries which has experienced has brought about a change
a high economic growth in in the economic profile of
the last fifteen years. The Spain. From being a
annual rate of development country of great relative
during this period has been agrarian output sbe has
6.7%,- remarkably higher become a strongly indust-
than those of France, West rialised nation. Agricul-
Germany, and even the ture in 1960 accounted for

- United . States. . This 23% -of its GNP and to-day
country, with a privileged it is only 10%.
geographical position, be- It is well known that to-day
tween two' continents, and Spain is one of the wprld's
with - access to three great biggest industrial countries,
seas, enjoys a great poten- Industrial growth has ex-
tial for development, With perienced one of the groat-
its abundant labour force est increases this century,
and its capacity for invest- comparatively higher than
meat, and rapid assimilation those -shown by countries
of technological progress, with really outstanding in-

This profound process of dustrial progress like Italy,

economic growth is evident West Germany or France,
in the evolution of the and even comparable to
main indicators. In I960, Spain's remarkable process
Spain's per capita income of industrialisation,

was slightly over $300 and In the services field, Spain
in 1975 this figure has has also reached consider-
grown to $2,000. able expansion helped to a
One of Spain’s most im- great measure by the im-
portant economic resources pact of tourism. This
is .

its human capital; its feature is well highlighted
population enjoys improv- by the number of visitors

ing qualifications and pro- from abroad which has in-

ductivity. The Spanish creased from six million in

population has experienced 1969 to more than 30 mil-

strong expansion, showing lion in 1975 (Spain’s

an increase of 16% during population is thirty-five

the last fifteen years, million),

therefore contributing to In .the same way as the
an important rejuvenation boom in the Spanish econ-
of its potential labour force omy took place after over-

which, in spite of the con- coming isolationism and
siderable and constant in- with the departure from the
crease of employment so-called economic and
levels, could be completely political autarchy at the

. absorbed only with diffi- beginning of the sixties, the
culty in the future. start of a wider process of
The surprising development incorporation into Western
of Spain lias consisted not- institutions taking place in
only -of a quantitative Spain can now lead to a
growth of the main new stage of. growth on a
economic magnitudes but quite different and stronger
also a profound transforma- base. More active competi-
tion has .taken place in the tion with European mar-
production system. Ibis kets, extension of commer-
becomes evident in the 'rial activities in inter-

evolution of the relative national markets, introduc-

sectors of production from tion of new management
different economic areas, techniques, attraction to

Agriculture has slowly foreign investments, among
yielded its traditionally other factors, will help very

. important role in favour of effectively to maintain the
. industrial production and high rates of growth and to

services; Capitalisation 'of start a new process of
agrarian production and the development within “ new
constant, movement of the frontiers,” more in accord-

labour force towards other ance with the Western in-

sectors has improved pro- stitutional framework.

Lorry factory

SPANISH COMMERCIAL
OFFICES IN EUROPE
AUSTRIA—Feiqhsratstrasse 11. A-1016.Vienna 1

BELGIUM—Avenue des Arts, 21/22

Brusselsl040
' '

CZECHOSLOVAKIA—Jecna 7—Prague 2
DENMARK—H. C. Oerstedsvej, 7B. Copenhagen V
EASTGERMANY—Clara Zetkin 97-r5 11, .

108 Berlin
,

'

. ^
FRANCE—17 Avenue Georges V. Pans 75.008

GREAT BRITAIN—3, Hans Crescent,

• London S.W.1 „
• ’

„
ITALY—Viale Bruno Buozzi, 47. Rome 00197

POLAND—Swietokreska 36 ap. 10.
.

Warsaw 00-950

PORTUGAL—Av. Sidonio Pais, Z8. Lisbon

ROMANIA—Bd Dacia 16. Bucharest . .

SWEDEN—Sergeois Torg. 12-11.157 Stockholm

SWITZERLAND—Effingerstrasse 4. Berne

USSR—Lenlnski Prospiekt 83, Korpus 5.- KU 484.

- Moscow B-261

WEST GERMANY—53 Bonn-Bad Godesberg,

Koblenzerstrasse 99. Bonn
' ‘

YUGOSLAVIA—Hotel Jugoslavia. Soba 545

Belgrade :

SPANISH CHAMBERS OF
COMMERCE IN EUROPE
BELGIUM—Camara Espanola de Comercio.

Rue de la Science, 19. 1040 Brussels

DENMARK—Camara de Comercio Hispano-
Danesa H.C. Oerstedsvej 7 B Copenhagen

FRANCE—Camara Espanola de Comercio

—

32 Avenue de l’Opera, 75002 Paris
' Camara Espanola' de Comercio.

rue Ed. Ducere 64, Bayonne PA.
Camara de Comercio Hispano-Francesa
3 rue Aldbert, Marseilles

GREAT BRITAIN—Camara Espanola de Comercio
- en la Gran Bretaha. 3, Hans Crescent,

Londpn S.W.l
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NORWAY—

C

amara de Comercio Hispano-

Noruega. Kirkegaten 5. Oslo 1

PORTUGAL—Camara de Comercio e Industria
Luso-Espanqla. Avenida Antonio Augusto de

,
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SWITZERLAND^—Camara de Comercio Hispano- ••

Suiza. Bleicherweg, 18. 8002 Zurich
WEST GERMANY—-Camara Espafiola de Comercio-

Schaumainkai, 83. 6 Frankfurt/Main

PERMANENT DELEGATIONS
FOR COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS
BELGIUM C.E.E. 23 et 27 rue de la Loi.

Brussels

FRANCE OCDE 44, avenue dlena,
75116 Paris 18

SWITZERLAND GAAT
15, rue del Jeux de l’Arc. .

Geneva

• CEDIN—(Centro de Documentation e
Information del Comercio Exterior.)

TRADE INFORMATION SERVICE
Almagro, 34 MADRID—

4

Telephone; 419.44.21. Telex: 44185 CDEX .
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information
PLEASE APPLY

TO ANY OF THE
ABOVE ADDRESSES
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RESERVES: 12.176.1 94.91 5 PESETAS
618 OFFICES IN SPAIN

internaticmal department
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Tel. 4112082 - Telex 22571 - 42382

INTERNATIONAL
OFFICES NETWORK

LONDON BRANCH
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Telex: 4339S badri e 44279 badri e

(In million Pesetas)

Capital Plus

Year Reserves Deposits Branches
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Foreign links
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TN THE TWO YEARS since the

death • of ' General Franco,

Spaniards have had ample prob-

lems to keep them occupied at

home. Outside the ranks of the

professionals, the amount of

thinking that has gone into

problems of foreign policy has
been limited. So although the

broad outlines of the kind of

role the new democratic Spain

will aspire to in the world are

visible, they may be subject to

substantial revision in the next

year or so.

Even on the major initiative

that Spain, has taken in foreign-

policy — the application last

July to join the European
Economic Community — the

amount of hard rhiniqpg that

has been done on the implica-

tions has been limited. Spain's

entry to the EEC, backed by- all

parties, is also supported, and
indeed taken for granted, by
most of those Spaniards who
have any views on the matter.

Primarily, Spanish entry is

desired on political grounds- hut

even these are to a substantial

extent psychological. After

decades of Francois! isolation-

ism, saturated with memories
of the long-dead glories of the

Spanish past, Spaniards want to

join in a common European
destiny, and they also want to

consolidate the democrat]sation

that has been achieved by join-

ing the European democratic

club. There are other concrete

aspects to this—for instance the

feeling that so many decisions

which affect Spain are made in

Brussels that Spain, needs a

voice there—but essentially in

political terms, the Spanish

application expresses a wish to

break with the past and come
out of the cold.

In economic terms as well,

joining the EEC tends to be

argued for in terms of very
general concepts—the need for

Spain, if it wants to be a fully

modem industrial country, to
learn to live without Francoist
dirigisme and protectionism, to
stand up to -the cold winds of
competition.

When the start of negotiations
forces Spaniards to think more
precisely about the implications
of membership, it is quite likely
many more people will begin
to <toubt whether Spanish in-

dustry, for so long used to high
tariffs, will be able to adjust
itself sufficiently to face the full

blast of EEC competition, even
given the eight year transition
period which is -talked of by
Spanish officials. Ibis is

especially likely to happen, if

as seems likely, Spain finds
itself facing tough negotiating
positions, particularly over
economic issues, and if groups
inside various member countries
display outright opposition to its

application.

For although the governments
of the Nine are most apprehen-
sive about the prospect of
rebuffing—and perhaps jeopard-
ising—the fledgling democracy,
the prospect of Spanish entry
threatens important interests of
certain members. What is

worse, it poses in unavoidable
terms certain fundamental
problems of the Community on
which the Nine themselves are
badly split.

The single most important
problem, of course, is that of
Mediterranean farm products,
of which Spain is a major, and
low-cost producer. Powerful
farming lobbies in France and
Italy—whose farmers would be
severely threatened by Spanish
imports—would require aid to

protect Mediterranean products
as a precondition of enlarge-
ment But the cost of extending
even the existing Common Agri-
cultural Policy to Spain would
be exorbitant, even without
such new aid. It remains un-
certain whether the Nine are

Trading
improves

THIS YEAH, following three

years of massive deficits caused
largely by the rise in oil prices

and its effects both in Spain and
in the world economy, “Spain's
balance of payments position is

improving substantially, la the

first ten months of this year,

with the volume of imports
hardly rising, their value in

dollars was up 5.3 per cent The
dollar value of exports was up
21.8 per cent With tourism
having shown a substantial

recovery this year, so that net
earnings are expected to be of

the order of S3.28bn., Spain’s

current account deficit for 1977

is expected to be around
$3-3.1bn., as compared to
$4JEtbn. last year.

Behind this better balance of
trade performance lies a modest
revival in world trade, and in
particular the 20 per cent,

devaluation of the peseta in

July, in the face of continued
depression in domestic demand.
With a continued revival in

world trade expected next year,

the Government is hoping that

it may be able to reduce the
current account deficit to under
$2.5bn», which would present no
insuperable financing problems.

This deficit could however go
much higher, particularly

should the Government’s hopes
for a reduction of inflation not
be realised. And in any case
deficits of this order would act
as a very serious brake on
Spain's growth potential in com-
ing years,, as the expansion of
domestic demand would auto-
matically tend to increase them
to unmanageable levels.

The biggest single factor be-
hind this sew constraint to

Spain's growth potential, of
course, is the country’s failure
to adjust to the rise in energy
prices which began in 1973. In
1974, the value of energy im*
ports in pesetas was Ptas.
225.5ba., as against Ptas.
72.97bn, the year before,- a 209
per cent rise. Worse still, how-
ever, there ha3 been no attempt
to cut back on energy imports
since. Last year, they grew, in
pesetas, by 42 per cent — and
in real terms Spain’s energy
consumption was up 12.3 per
cent This year, they have so
far held steady in dollar terms.
Which in real terms represents
a slight decline. At the same
time, the failure to restrain the
inflation set off largely by this
initial rise in energy costs has
naturally tended to increase
other imports, as weQ as to
depress exports.

And although tourism has
this year recovered after three
lean years, there is no prospect
that services will be able to
cover Spain’s newly increased
balance of tirade deficit; « it
did in the 1960s.

Thus, according to one aeztior
Industry Ministry official, the
central task, for the Spanish
economy in the next decade
must be to treble the 8 per
cent, of Gross National Product
which goes into exports at the
moment. Unfortunately, though
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in some of Spain's markets
there is clear potential for

improving the balance of trade,

the kind of export bonanza this

would imply hardly looks likely.

By far the most important of

Spain's trading partners is the
European Economic Com-
munity, which last year was the
source of 33.1 per cent of

Spain’s imports— a proportion

which has declined somewhat
over the past few years— and
took 48.4 per cent of. Spain’s ex-

ports. This year and last have in

fact seen a decrease in Spain's

deficit with the EEC — last

year, at Ptas 117m.. it was 7.6

per cent down on the year

before. Spain’s imports from
the EEC, being to a large extent

capital goods and intermediate'

goods, have naturally been
depressed, while her exports,

which are largely of food pro-

ducts and durable consumer

goods, have been buoyant
However, some of the improve-

ment of Spain's balance of

trade with the EEC could dis-

appear if a more buoyant

Spanish economy once again

started importing capital and

intermediate goods on a larger

scale. There was also some

slight improvement last year in

Spain’s trade balance with the

U.S., which is an inrpartent

trading partner, though its

share in both exports and im

ports has been decreasing.

Meanwhile, 'there is one’

source of discord between the

EEC and Spain in the question

of the renegotiation of the 1970

trade agreement which

officially runs out at the end of

the year. While the Europeans

want a proper renegotiation,

with further tariff reductions,

the Spaniards would in practice

prefer to let the accord just

remain in force as it is for the

time being. They are unenthu-

siastic about renegotiation

unless ft gives them more con-

cessions on agricultural pro-

ducts; and are also afraid that

it might delay negotiations on

their entry to the EEC.

Though Spain’s trade remains

predominantly with OECD
countries—which took 69 per

cent of its exports last year-7

its exports to non-OECD coun-

tries have been increasing sub-

stantially. In various developing

areas of the .world Spain sees a

potential for exporting the kind

of not very sophisticated capital

equipment which its industry is

well able to provide.

Thus there are hopes of in-

creasing exports to Latin

America, which last year took

7.2 per cent of Spanish exports.

After a period when, due to

balance of payments difficulties

among countries in the area the

growth of internal trade in the

region, Spain's market share

feS, it lias now recuperated its

position. Last year, it came close

to eliminating the traditional

deficit with cqsuntekes of the area.

Spain is also hoping at least to

some extent to remedy its

failure to secure any share of

capable of devising any compro-
mise over agricultural- policy

which would accommodate both

France and Italy and the other
members.

Spanish entry also poses the

problem of regional policy, as

the extension of the present

regional policy to Spain would
again be prohibitively expen-

sive. Again, the extension of

the Community from nine to 12

members will bring up the
question of decision making in

the Council of Ministers, and
also that of language. And
beyond such prickly questions,

there is also the more funda-

mental prospect that in enlarge-

ment, the Community would
move much further in the direc-

tion of a looser free trade area,

dominated by its more powerful
members, a prospect which
alarms the smaller countries

among the Nine.

Democracy
If, as seems likely, Spain’s

new democracy continues to

consolidate itself in the next
few years, current inhibitions

among the Nine about rebuffing

Spain ipay become less power-
ful. Thus, particularly as the

Spaniards have set their face

against any kind of half-way

house membership, the possi-

bility that Spain may not

actually join the EEC should
by no means be discounted.

Spam’s desire to come out oi
the cold is much less apparent
when it comes to the question

of NATO. Though NATO as

such has not taken a -view,

there is a fair consensus in the

organisation that it is important

for Spain to be a member, given

its strategic importance for the

Mediterranean and Atlantic.

The United States, in particular,

was very active up to about 18'

months ago in promoting the
idea of Spanish membership, but

has now taken a much -lower

profile, on the grounds that any
apparent pressure could be
counter-productive, and that if

Spain joins it must do sojof its

own free will, with the backing

of a certain national consensus.

The Government of the Union
of the Democratic Centre .Itself,

generally supports the idea- of

NATO membership, but has no
intention, of acting on its own
in the matter, and has made it

abundantly clear that the tissue

must be fully debated by.-the

Spanish Parliament The prob-
lem is that not only the Com-
munists, ... but... the. Socialist

Workers Party, under Sr.-Felipo

Gonzalez, are opposed While the

Communists have expressed -will-

ingness, to see the United States

retain its bases in Spain, the'

Socialists have traditionally

opposed this—though recently

Sr. Gonzalez has suggested that

the party would . accept the

status quo for -the time being,

and defer its objections; until

the agreement with the TJS. has
to be renegotiated in. 39$L

.

The opposition of .ihe. Left-

wing parties to jojpJng Nato
reflects a desire to avoid, en-
tanglement in the struggles

between the pawin' blocks and

the superpowers, and also
strong anti-U.S. feeling. How-
ever, the amount of thought
which has gone into this is fairly

limited; the Americans in par-
ticular feel that the Socialists

over-exaggerate the' specific

commitments winch joining' the
Organisation—let alone just the
Alliance—entails. How far it

is really possible for Spain to
maintain its security and con-

duct an active foreign policy

outride the power blocs is a
a matter which has yet to be
publicly debated, and various
of the Nato powers axe certainly
hoping that when it is, certain

attitudes may change, par-

ctjlaxSy among the Socialists.

Meanwhile, the Spanairds
hive «ian been trying to culti-

vate their links with the Arab
world —- King Juan Carlos

visited Saudia Arabia earlier

this year—both in order to

secure investment, and increased

participation for Spanish .firms

in Middle East projects, where
they have so - fax bad little

success. And they have also

been trying to develop ties with
Latin America — and though
Spaniards like to toy with the
idea of Spain as the inter-

mediary between Latin America
and Europe, there is also the
concrete desire to develop
exports to the kind of less

developed economies which want
what they have to sell.

Meanwhile, relations between
Britain and- Spain are stED. com-
plicated by one legacy of the
past—Gibraltar. White there is

rid desire an the part .of the

British to hold onto the Bock
indefinitely, the climate of

opinion is Gibraltar and in

Britain makes an early agree-

ment to return i unliksly.

Despite various rujours, any
early lifting of tfe Spanish

blockade also appeas unlikely.

One legaqy of Spin’s own
colonial past also odthraes to

haunt the present Gveramenf
—the problem of th Western
Sahara from which Sain made
a somewhat undigtufrd exit by
the stHcailed Madrid Accords
signed two years age There
are fears that what ias effec-

tively become a aaaflic between
Algeria and Morocco night end
with one of them donansot in
the Slahgxeh. Algeriai domanan
tion is & paridculariywtoxxying
prospect in view of thi terrorist

activities of the A3gerin*®cked
Movement for tia Self-

Determination, and liberation,

of the Canary Islands,marginal
as this is to the real agitations
for autonomy of the
There are also fears that the
Fo&sario — having swelled to
pick up the Sahara pqmlations
of a number of stats in the
area, may in fact fcecxne the
source of a Benri-petaanent

instability, in an are* where
Spain would find it rater too
dose for comfort.

The Socialists have a fact

come out in support t£ the

Fotisario, end mun-diy

denounced the Madrid axordS,

This stance might be emwnras-

sing to them if they a^teaUy

came to power. But thu, like

the NATO issue, provide the

Socialists with room to dragree
with, the Govennnert—-rooh,
committed as they are tc cob
liberation on domestic policy,

they badly need.

David Habakfcuk
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the vast expansion in OPEC im-

perta in the past few years.

However, cautions optimism
though there may be on expand-
ing Spanish exports in a
number of markets, a large

scale transfer of resources into

exporting is a different matter.

Thus If Spanish growth pros-

pers are not to be . severely

limited, a determined effort to
reduce imports in certain

sectors is a -high priority.-This

is not a matter of imposing
higher- tariffs—there is -a wide
consensus that Spanish tariffs

badly need, to come dawn. Bat
for example, despite the high
proportion of Spain’s labour
force employed in agriculture,

the country actually has a
deficit an agricultural products.
Part of this at least is doe to

strnctuxal problems, like a live-

stock sector heavily dependent
on imparted animal feed, which
something - could be date to

Most important of all, how-
ever, is the reduction of energy
imports. The energy plan on
which the Government has been
working envisages a large
expansion of nudear energy—
though the estimate of the
number of nuclear power
stations needed has been
scaled down from earlier

projections based on quite un-
realistic anticipations of
economic growth. This pro-
gramme, however, will not
affect toe situation very much
for some time. 'In the mean-
time, the Government plans a
slow increase in oil prices to
more realistic levels. This will
have a beneficial effect on the
payments balance—but the
need to avoid excessive adjust-
ment problems in Spain’s highly
depressed -industry will stm
limit the speed at which it -can
be done.

D.H.
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Bankof-London& SouthAmerica,asubsidiaryof
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withbranches inMadrid, Barcelona, SevilleandValencia.

Inadditiontoacomprehensiveknowledge oflocal
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internationalbankingservices. Export-importfacilities
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UnitedKingdom.

Madrid: Calle Serrano 90,Apartado Postal 64.

Tel:276 7000.
Barcelona: Plazade Qitaluna9,Apartado Postal600.

Tel:3012158.

Seville: PlazaNueva 8,Apartado Postal160.
Tel:2229 97.

Valencia: PlazaRodrigoBotet 6,Apartado Postal198.

Tel:3213100.

Forfutherinformationondoingbusinesswith Spain,contact
ourlocalbranchesorourEuropeanDivision inLondon.
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LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/68 QueenYftfnria St^Lcmcfaii BC4P4H-Tet0+248 9822
Amembwofthe Uoyrfs Bank Group

lELtheBaakof-Lcaidcm&^SoiitfaAmeacaraidtharstihariimaeshavBnffirpRm-Argantina,Australia,Bahamas,
Bahrain,Be^um, BjazU, Canada,Cayman IsIan^Chfle,C<dombia, CostaKca, Ecuador; Egypt^El Salvadoi^France,

FederalRepublicofGennany,Guatemala, Gaon^ey, Honduras, HongKong, IranJapan, Jersey,

Malaysia,Mexico,Monaco, Netherlands,Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Republic ofKorea,
Singapore,Span,Swhzaiand.UiiitedArab Emirates,United Kingdom,U5A,U^Jt,Uruguay,Veneraela.
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We ate the second largest industtial bank in Spain

with connections spread over five continents.

Bankusion offers you a comprehensive range of services.

Complete banking services:

• Corporate banking services,

• personal banking services.

Long and medium term

financing.

The promotion of businesses.

Corporate services:

• Management services,
'

• Financial services.

1 Foreign transactions.

Long term corporate planning.

If you are thinking about going

into Spain it will be to your

advantage to contact

Bankunion first.

P.o de la Castellans, 46 Tel 246 24 00

MADRID CU- SPAIN
UnnlmnMn
Union Industrial Bancaria, S. A.

Spain

BAN1E
OF

JiA.

LEADERS IN THE PROVISION
MERCHANT BANKING SERVICES

* * * * *

- Corporals Finance

UndBfwiiing& listings

. Investment banking advice

Mergers & Acquisitions

Portfolio management

Estate investment sendee

Leasing activities

.

Unit Trust management

Insurance . broking services'

Industrial research

* through our oasociets company Bowring Banif, S. A., hi which our partners an th»

major London Insurance Broking Group C. T. Bowring (Insurance] Holdings Ltd. who
hove on 21 st April been awarded 'the Queen's Award far export achievement 1877"

BANIF. S.A. Phone 4110211 and 2762000 Telex Banif-E 27386 Juan Bravo, 2 Madrid 6-Spaln.

Banif, S.A. is a member of the Banco Hispano Americano Group

BANIF

BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO
.. — - -International Partners

BANCO Dl ROMA-COMMERZBANK- CREDIT LYONNAIS

HEAD OFFICE:
Claudio Coello, 91
Madrid 6 - Spain

Tel. 010 -34- 1-4026286'

Telex. 221 14 j ojjsp-g
43875)

IISPANIG1 li PtllllHS,M
hismhiii

The Spanish State Company

for petroleum exploration

.

and production

Worldwide Operations
* 0

Active in the North Sea

.

London Office 1

HIS PA NOIL CU.K.) Ltd.
.

30. New Bond St.
London W1Y9H D
Tel. 4990965
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organised labour in Spain will

be- of crudal :izDpazUsce in the
coming months^ - -The- trades

unions are still a' largely un-

known -and 'untried dnantity;

buy they- Kave . now
.

become
principal, actors, alongside the

employers, in the implementa-
tion of tile social, contract agree-

ment signed by, both .the govern-

ment and the - opposition Com-
munist and Socialist Parties in

October The strength, or weak-

ness, of organised. labour will

determine, the success of gov-

ernment .policy ‘ in keeping

wages within .the 22“ per cent,

ceiling fori978, and at the same
time will 'influence the develop-

ment - of coMensus '
politics

among tile major party leaders

initiated by the “Moneloa Fact”

The trades anions .were only

legalised in April, just -prior to

the . elections—although the

more, active had existed In

secret often Within ithe frame-

work of the old FratiQOist “ sin-

dicato vertical " which was only

nominally* - concerned with

labour and primarily used as a

means of -patronage and sup-

port for the regime.- The sin-

dicato has faded -into the back-

ground, as . indeed it 'had /to;

but a 'residual element lies -in

the Assodatioh of Social and
Professional Services (AISS),
little more than a glorified

pension fund.

Having emerged' 90 recently

from secrecy, union membership
is small and hard to gauge. Of
the 13.2m. workforce, it is un-

likely- that more than 2.4m. or
some ,2Q perfeent axe unionised
at .the moment; and the figure

could be as. low as .16 per cent.

Claims of numbers by indivi-

dual unions are circumspect
both because ..they, have an
interest in mcaggerating their

size and because workers are
hedging their 'bets' in . some
instances by Holding two union
cards. . for example. one study
in-a large manufacturing opera-

tion in the engineering industry

concluded- that between 25 per
cent, and '30 per eent of -the

Unionised -workforce- held two
cards. The study was manage-
ment sponsored but it is never*

tireless indicative.

. By fkr the largest and best
organised union -is the Com-
munist-controUed Confederation

of". .Workers. Commissions
fCCOO) which claims some
\%m. meMbers. 'The strength

of CCOO -was demonstrated last

month 6y "the; results of pre-

liminary - elections . of ‘Union
representatives in some at
Spain’s largest companies,
especially in the engineering

sector. -CCOO - delegates

obtained approximately GO :per.

cent. . of the votes .in 169 com-
panies' . employing 342.000

people. These results showed
the .nearest organised rivals

holding only 13 per cent of the

votes, this was held by the

General Workers Union (UGT)
followed- by the only, other

union of size, the Syndical

Workers Union-' (USO) with 6

per cent- . These figures are

based on figures, supplied by
CCOO. They have been con-

tested, yet the general trend of

support for CCOO seems clear.

-

In
. many respects the most

important -unanswered question

about the unions is the extent

to which they, depend upon, and
are. controlled by, the political

parties. CCOO likes to dis-

claim ' any direct control from
tire Communist Party, yet its

leader Mtircelin'o Camacho is on
the p*rfy central committee and
it behaves as- though directed
bythe :party;

Discipline
So far it has done nothing to

go against the party. This has
given it a discipline which none
of - the others possess and
employers make no hones about
saying CCOO is the easiest to

deal with. UGT the second
largest, is connected to the

Socially. Party of Sr. Felipe
Gonzalez; but there appears
neither .the structure nor the

will to link the two. UGT values

Its
:
independence and ironically

at present 'it is acting more
radically, despite a Socialist and
non Communist philosophy,

than CCOO. A third.union, USO,
started off under Franco to look

like the Italian Christian Demo-
crat orientated CISL but it is

now split one group seeking.

a

merger with UGT and the

majority of the 400,000 odd
members preferring independ-
ence in a loose understanding
with CCOO. The only other

grouping of note, the anarchist

CNT, holds probably no more
than 3' per cent of total

membership, bat is an important,
element in shop floor radicalism.

•But while the main groupings
may wish to appear indepen-

dent, they are nevertheless

being used by .the political he -works strike and /called off workers was his

parties to extendthOir influence^ a hotel strike at the test minute tog ta'aScgaaee «.

This had led to bitter rivalry attire end oiNoflembes.. - ' ' - iag class. : However *
between CCOO" and ' .U.GT Th-Te ^ now toe main of «*esston to 'pm.

’

in particular, much in evidencev affecting tire industrial *>us strains on
throughout November daring Jhtotfe - wage *»uree& TradiauSjH
industrial action by Spate’s labour -amnesty and “ears of
11,000 civil, auto* ****. Z£i£E5tJS v^forpoirtaT*Ms rivalry, fs the tvro grin- sre^ sme degree ni**. Mwiur),
Left-wing parties vie. for the . me..
working class vote, is liaKle to’
Increase oyer the forthcoming •

mPot ® 1,73118
Jra .5

union elections. What is SlgS perkedt wag* <

cantly absent is a moderate ' he 1,071
Jf workfiwn

Roman Catholic. tridesi35---t]» inflataon

representing the Interests of the . to so below 25 per cent.) It is to wpe

Right or Centre, like the! GEL. <dso seeking tt> enforce pnn- » ^ tojtywd toe ,

in Italy. - tiple of retroactivity, claiming Whai^ demand fife.

Because the political rages tat aH wage claims initiated The employer* fortf
of the Left have sought to,,cjote prior to the sagnuxg of the are desperately. loo!

trol the unions a gertam Pack in October must Government
. for-^a

tance has been created between came under the .ceiling: an ten- band. So lar this has
the union leaderships ahd'the portanr issue since a number forthcoming; and It 8

rank and file, allowing -^the of 'damns were Shelved at the will be largely left Jo

appearance of independent tW of tire Jane elections when devices in dealing- w
representatives,. In were given the nod J"®

1 ™**t. Because

Uminary elections already, ;te:. that after tire elections tfieir pMnmtmis^ and the

ferred to, independent can®* : demands wouW.be met T3ie have, put tbeir pens

dates picked up over W. p^T goje sanction on eanpioyers for wage, gui

cent of the vote — the second :gairU above 22 .per cent or 25 unions are likely to.

largest dice. 'Ihe dvil avretton^ 0pnt te 1977 is withdiawal “ Prating
strikes in November were at Govenmeat fiwww or tax P*®1 labour

..

largely ,
organised by jfcese Employea^r are per-

lss
y
e
?‘.

,

p
.

bo^ .
3

independents. There have^Ww so above the norm if
311(1 Ia*^ar tore!

been & numberjrf instm^.^f^ tor Wbour force f?3Ti
strikes being ndtiated witixmt T»r cent .

Management with .a ft

the formal support of tfae UGlE employers recognise
tlons stffl does not

or CCOO leadership, jet-tin^ ^ faSrpoBcy is unrea- ?f
d®rs

f.

an4
f
to^ labour

Jriuch UGT ^dJXOO.r^n- Se pSZmt
bets were involved.. The ^dtTper cent
hold of the leadership on toe
base is further demonstrated.!#

tire number of illegal

over double that of Che K
strikes. In September, there

were 39 legal and
strikes, for instance.

The unevolved nature of .tire

unions, their financial weakness
(UGT is borrowing £Ufin.
abroad) the overall" lack of

ddsciplLne combined with :

tire

rivalry over power (there is tip

mechanism yet for confederat-

ing toe various unions) dpe%^0(tj

make .for a cohesive movement
This, cobesiveness is further

threatened by
.
-the - .precarious

employment rituatnpn. Gfficitily/

unempioyment, almost 600,600

in September will rise to some
750,000 in 1978. Unofficially it

is almost certainly up to the JUn-

mark ‘ and Is perhaps ‘' even
higher. So far the government,
with no experience of dealing
with organised labour, has
tended to underestimate Its

strength, but it is worth'meh
tioning that strikers . have
climbed down in a 19 days pub-

of toe workforce without pro-
unions
anxious

for their r_
to demonstrate]

resins
.guaranteeing of job security, to

FOR SPANISH industry, next

year holds out small hope' Of

recovery from the recession it

has -suffered for the past three

years... Even on the Govern-

ment’s projections, widely re-

garded as optifmsticL~:;,oi^put

will be practically stag^nt and
investment continue to .&U.
During- tire past weeks* an in-

creasing number of major -com-

bain.es. have beguti , to - Have
problems paying not only their

suppliers, but also
'
tireir wage

and social security bUla Next
year .could produce several

serious bankruptcies, .which in
turn could have rippie effects

throughout Spanish i^dostry.

Ironlcally, those ^tors in
dearest trouble^—sh^puiuMding,
steel; and capital g^ods^-we
among those ' which ^sere the
favoured children- of. Franco’s
dirigiste economy. "SaT though
their problems have^Jreen ex-

acerbated by two legacies of
the Franco era—very mgh gear-
ing due to years of dreap and
ample State-directed ctodit, and
the difficulty of shed(Sag labour
-—they fundamentally reflect

the
.
problems facing jftteel and

shipbuilding everywhere, and
toe collapse of invest^snt which
has. toiled demand tor capital

goods. . A. -

Problems which m^rt other-
wise have been, -.I relatively

-speaking, manageable, have
however been exacerbated by
the virtual collapse ft Govern-
ment control over the economy,

GESFONDO S.A. & GESEGO,S.A.
Banco Urquijo Group

institutional, investment-MANAGEMENT
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which began even before worked . oh- in. the,*. Industry
Franco’s death. No serious Ministry •

. and the’ INI to

attempt was made to check the. diversify, production, -partiCu-

steady increase in money wages lariy tovigatrds liquefied
;

gas car-

triggered by. the Jncreasjei in oil; tiers and. contateer ships, and
prices, and an expansionary, to -try to shift some of toe
monetary policy in 1973. Ixifia-.workforce into' other activities

tion climbed- steadily, to an using similar-skills. One of the
anticipated ffiT* per ,cent this key probiei^, however, remains
year? howevSer. prices could not the- difficulty of"reducing over-
absorb the .full impact of wage

.
maiming.. "The INI is optimistic-

risqs and—-also as a result of .’ally hoplrig to cut the labour
social security payments -in- force by -10-15 per cent by the
creases—the share of net profits end of next year—but in any
in national income fell from case the actual level of over-
39.7 per cent in 1974 to 35.8 manning is some 30 per cent,
per cent in 1976. ' in contrast to shipbuilding,

T the- essential problems of the

invptfmpnt - ®nd capital goods sectorslurwiutcui
are.' cyclical rather than struc-

The rapidity of this decrease tqritf. The two largest steel pro-
has depressed investment, and dneers,/ the - INI-controlled
is beginning to cause financial ^osidesa and Altos Hornos der

troubles for some companies. A Viscaya, are both in trouble,
more serious threat, however, aid the latter's subsidiary,
is the 17 per cent credit guide- Altbs Hornos del Medrterreaneo,
line which the Government set which has been conrixuctmg the

,

when, in conjunction with the vqst integrated steel complex atl
opposition parties, it finally SatomtoT has been having
decided on measures to stabI- trouble paying: its wage bills,
lire the economy last October. Stage I of .the Sagunto mill has
The Government have also set a been completed, and investment
22 per cent, target for wages tar an

. the isubsequent stages held
next' year. Bat with inflation ttp. There seems a considerable
this year at 28 per cent, during likelihood that in this case' the
the first part of next year at INI may waive the new self-
least toe expansion of credit, denying ordinance and move in
should the guideline be main- and take over, to ensure the con-
tained, wiD be running a long tinuation of . the Sagunto nro-way behind wage growth. . ject

v

A susbtantiai number of Even if INI maintains its self.Spanish companies have already denying ordinance about take-had recourse to the Euro- overs in other fields, the State
markets, and more are expected may WMI find if difficult to avoid

*3**-
. }

Ja£aT
:
more di«ct Intervention than it

tunately the resulting inflow of would like. Babcock and Wilcox
funds means the Government Espanola is likely

m

be the firstneeds to farther, tighten credits, on, a long line of companies^SmaU companies, without the capital goods, steel and
access to the Euromarkets, will other sectors which come
fi”r

: ...
' knocking on its door. Not

;Meaowiuie, -in accordance only is there -no long-term
with the determination of. the reason why these sectors need
technocrats now running toe to be contracted, but the
Spanish economy to make it political consequences of major
ntomit to the disciplines of a closures > would very likely
free market,, the Industry be unacceptable—particolariv

is determined that the where plants are in politically
state - controlled Institute sensitive areas like the Basaue
National de Industrie .is .not country... At the momeaTthe
going to pickup lame ducks, as Industiy Ministry has no dear
it.-has in the past and that in ideas about what should haonen
general it does not want to bale with these sectors. • -Hut S
outrixrms in trouble, Keoent. re- Government may be pushedS,t0 b

Se 0Ut
i

BabC°? 11110 not only an acti4
5am‘s role in restructuring, but^sb

largest capital goods producer; in providing direct toancial aid
1

!feU on deaf rara. • —and, it is not unlikely, seeing
-In some sectors, however, toe its credit guideline go bv the

state cannot keep out, because board. "V.-

the INI 4s-a major presence. In -The very pressure of wanes
shipbuilding, for instance., it bn profits which has caused such
controls • 92 per- cent of severe problems for investment
capacity. Over capacity is estf- and thus the capital goods
mated at 40 per cent, with no industry, has been responsible
project of substantial improve- for those areas of buoyancy left
ment in sight Plans are being in toe Spanish economy, wliicfa

CONTINUED ON NeXT ''PAGE
’ '
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Through EXBANK, a bank specialized#

international -business, you can find an opeftdo^.
” v to Spanish industry. - '•

.f£

For you, EXBANK can be: ;
yV

• A good introduction into Spain ;!

•-A good contact in Spain and.>i_ :

* A good'business partner in Spairr

Thinking abourdevelopingr industrial'proiec

\ J: . ;
in Spain.

. . .

THINK MONEY! COME TO EXBANKL
. Your. Spanish Banking Friend.

Banco de Expansion Industry.
.Via Uyelana, 160- P.O. Box 5035- BARCELONA-9

- Pltone:2l5S0 28 -Telex: 51 29b X8ANK - E

Share Capital

-Reserves
800:000.000 pesetas'

895.169.479 pesetas.

IN TARRAGONA, SPAIN
/

P0UG0N6 MDUSTRIAL DB HUUty

Prime Industrial Zone
• —all services available

For-further-information apply to:

roltgano -Industrial del Francofi, SA,
- " Bartelona, Roinda UnfyetiJdad 35.

Td:319SH2

ATTRACTIVE REAL
ESTATE INVESTMENT
REMOTE FROM TOURIST RESORTS

SO KM NORTH OF BARCELONA
; MOUNTAIN SITE (elevation 1800 feet)

LOTS OF 30 or 70 HECTARES
GUARANTEED WATER SUPPLY
ALL UTILITIES PLANNED

NEXT TO HIGHWAY AND 35 KM FROM RAH'
-j

WRITE TO OWNER: Mr. Severe Bueflft

: Paseo Manuel Girona* 41,

Barcelona 34. .

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

. Investment Counsellors:

Advice on Capital Investments and their

Project Design: Development and

. BUying/SeLling: Building, Offices,

• Companies, etc

t
TEGOR Telex 43367 VIBA— TeL 416^

'

;
Avda. America, 35 fr- Madrid 2--^^
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Farmers in disarray
SPANISH agriculture is the 1976 .figures. Production of Exports, 60 per cent, of which cia is now half ittn> uationai -Morocco aad MauritaTila. The
sick man of the country's ailing lemons increased by -8 per go to the EEC, totalled total whereas in the richer agn- Canary Islands* fishing fleet -has

economy and as such has been cent, to 29S.000 tons; tomatoes Ptas.137.26bn. in 1976 23 per cultural .regions like the been severely, affected by no
in a state of perpetual crisis only rose a fraction and vital cent, of the total amnnnr of Levaote (citrus fruits) there is longer beinsvablfe tor use. its

now for some years. Farmers cereals for home consumption -exports—compared to 55 per generally a shortage of labour tnidioogal ground off the wes-

are among the most disgruntled like corn, by only 12 per cent. cent. 15 years ago. in fields because of stiff tern Sahara without .the risk of

members of the labour force, to 1.736.000 tons—
a
purd. of

-While industrial *rowth has competition from industry PoUsano attack.
• .

and they have been hit harder Spain’s needs. Freak frosts in SS tannS SSvalencia. memtex-

than ever this year by rapid April and June destroyed ^ ^ vears agriculture has The National Institute of shlP °£ on
-
Spams

TUxt tatmtaauHftm&afr

xnan ever this year ny rapm *pni over the years agriculture has The National msutute or
inflation; they find it more diffi- £260m. worth of crops. , become stacnant and con- Statistics reported in May that ®

cult than ever to obtain credit; Partly because of the baryeft sequently the enormous gap 31 per cent, of rural labourers much needed boost, for there is

unusual1v mid weather in the but mainly due to Spain’s m s KT cent else- HO doubt that the future, forunusually cold weather in the but mainly due to Span s
TOore - Q Qther western compared to 5 per cent else- no doubt that the Suture, for

spring ruined the harvest in endemic problem that it does
-^xrapeaxx. countrv apart from where do not have running esports ia« an the EEC. The 60

general and imports continue to not produce enough for its own
neighbouring Portugal and per- water and the average daily per cent, of produce exported to

rise far more swiftly than ex- needs the trade deficit m agn- j^g Greece, between rural wage for a farm labourer in the EEC now could- Increase

ports. For Spanish farmers, cultural products stood at and -urban areas, has widened. 1976 was Ptas.438. quite considerably. Spanish
1977 has been the year of a Ptas69.9bn. at the end of Sep-

problem was highlighted The legal minimum is now officials feel that the EEC mi-
series of price wars ” and temben an increase or 65 per ^ Marcll 30 qqq traitors ^a£J3SO. • The government is fairly discriminates against
there are many more on the cent on the same period in

toofe tQ ^ roatJs tQ protest a* caught between keeping food Spain under Hr- present corn-

horizon unless the Government 1976. While exports increased
Qje jn the prices down and trying to satisfy mereial relationship in favour

can find a solution. this year by 28 per cent, un-
tte right to form fanners' demands for an of countries like- Israel In the

Total agricultural production ports shot up by 40 per cent
union's and better prices adequate level of profitability, matter of citrus fruits, Spain

In 1976 rose by 17 per cent, to Corn and meat continue to be
for products "We have our hands tied,” said - estimates that if ft bad. the

Pt as. 1,625 bn. but taking into the main imports. Last year an Agriculture Ministry official, game treaty as Israel J-Rm could
account rapid inflation since Ptas.BObn. worth of com was E^at been the migra-

But without the availability have been saved in the -citrus
1670 this figure in real terms imported—13 per cent, of the ^om villages to towns

_ of long term credit which banks industry last year and fasm
was Ptas.563ba: an increase of value of the imported tuL 9^er ^m. .people have lea for hjve been, loathe to give wtth full znemiershhj
just under one per cent on This agricultural defiat re^ abroad or m towns since

it ^ hard ^ envisage how officials are aware that nego-
1975. (Since 1964 the average resents 15 per cent, of Spain s I960 when 41 per cent, of the agricultural production can be tenons over asriailitiire -siSkn
Increase has been 3 per cent.), trade deficit and when this is *cOye population worked on the increased profitably. Credit French and Italian opposi-
This year is likely to see no borne in mind along with the fend — that it is now estimated from private and official banks „-jn l_ j~.au.
improvement, given the poor fact that 20 per cent of the- teat toe average age of those totalled Ptas.48.6m. in 1976. a SiSd flood
harvest labour force produce about 9 left is 50 and as a result Spate 30 per cent increase on 1975,

According to provisional bar- per cent of GNP it will be m ten years time will face a but most of it in short term
vest figures production of many seen how far and how quickly severe labour shortage .

in the loans. State subsidies totalled ^
traditional fruits like apples Spain has moved away. from. fields. Ptas.Unu, a drop of 11 per cent ao

3!! -.

and table grapes was down 28 being a predominantly agricul- Unemployment among farm on 1976. Large landowners on i economic

and 27 per cent respectively on turaJ country. labourers in areas like Andalu- the latifundia in Andaluda, who opposHion^offeis

in the main benefit from credit nadicaMy I

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

and subsidies, often find it more change toe situation, other than

I nnnCft,T7 profitable to put their money pronusmg more democratic

A11U.LIO LI V CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE into industry than to plough nfbXB.- Tbe. parties apparent
•/ back any profits into their <* coooem over agricul-

estates. rural problems- is reflected in

are largely in consumer goods sectors in which it operates schemes for having represents- Coupled with the need for the scanty membership among
sectors. Production of some now, the development of these tives. of the various parties on investment is the need to con- agricultural labourers of either

household electrical products, sectors now no longer has the the board, so as to keep that tinue consolidating small hold- the socialist or communist trade

for instance, has held up well, priority it had. Directions in . control . manageably close, tegs many of which, worked by unions. Fanmere set a prece-

as has production to food todus- which it is likely to become Meanwhile, however, the single families, supply little dent in November by staging a

tries, and of certain luxury progressively more involved are ambiguity about the position of more than the producers’- own sit-in outside the "Prime

, products. However, even if energy—which already takes the INI vis a vis the Industry needs. Minister’s official residence
. consumer demand holds up well s°me two-thirds of its invest- Ministry hardly helps when it The fishing sector is even against the pact It was a "par-

next year, the credit squeeze is merit — as the Government has to plan the future of those worse off; damaged by the'tjnent reminder that agricul-
• likely to have unfortunate develops its new energy plan, sectors of Spanish industry now EEC’s 200 mile Emits and the *ure wifi tomato a thorn in the

effects on any consumer goods snd also regional development in crisis.. PoHsario fighting for indepen- of any future Government.
I sectors where hire purchase is The INI already has four com- .^Meanwhile, the Government dence in tire former Spanish V*n ,

1 important. panies promoting development is hoping to resolve part of the colony of the Sahara, now under -fcllllfflfiS liawsOU

j

One key element in the of the regions. problem, through one year ofi '

J
11

. general rethinking. now under ^ i_i • fairly stiff restraint Even if it

way in Spanish industrial policy XI QlliCHlS manages to maintain the guide-
’

is. of course, the future of the lines for credit expansion and
"

. INL Originally devised in 1941, .Two further' very basic and wages, it is widely thought • ' - r -

largely to promote the develop- long-term problems of Spanish- that hopes for a strong revival
jzZ&Z*8

.
meat of basic industry, it now industry in whose solution the of growth and in particular of

I

has direct investment in con- INI sees itself as having a role investment in 1979 are over-

cerns accounting for over 10 per to play are the development of optimistic. Prospects of holding
-'«'•*

'

Jg5BB3
cent of Spanish gross Industrial, exports, and the.development of to. the wage guideline are par- ;

product, and controls fixed technology.' Spanish exports ticularly hard to estimate in ;:
w

assets of over Pts.900,000. now constitute only S per cent the" Spanish case, given 'the lack
’ ’

Opinions on its perfonnance of GNP—net much more than a of precedents for this kind of .
'

,
.

vary a great deaL Some see it third of the"figure for developed ' giteation.' However,' even If the
' •£?

as representing the dead hand European countries. Unless target for wage increases of 22 sjafif
1 B

j
of the State, pointing, for this percentage is increased, per cent is held, the actual in- 3

i fexample, to the fact that of the Spain’s “balance of payments crease in wage costs may well £LJP fi

r 33 companies in Spain which problems are liable to set a drift "oevond this—as has hap- .. - ^rW trmva
1 Ikast year lost over Pts.lOOm., 15 limit to tiie growth potential r£ nened in the past in Britain. . Jgr\I jllT!
/

belonged to the INL Others the. Spanish economy. Linked '

Tt.
=

. lik , ^ t ^ noIi.
” 1

nSz*:
feel that the INI’s management with this problem is Spate’s^ ^ KHI

|
varies in quality more or less failure to provide much of its

Jh^ 1?
q“

t auidelinewill
* tvl gJMIM as does that In Spanish industry -own technology, and the paucity

prove uSScStabte piSSularS iff ,a
1 Aas a whole, and that the size of research and development m ?n l!Hfl :fen!li5i23:Sp

|
extent to^be accounted for ^y In addition to the debate over the parties over economic

1 JK4 '**'T
i*ZZ

**
5
ltuff

1

-
direction of the EMI, policy, and that looser credit

.
- •

Hn
1 PA P 1 another dispute is currently in wiH fuel faster inflation in 1979 '

. .

Wbkt ic <-ip,r howpx-pr ie th at
pro

,f
ess

.

°ver ,ts contr
?
L Ofi- and 1980. This Is not to say that Mwnat 14 dear, now ever, is that dallyt it comes under the w0 rnramm nrartl4f. a. cLmNHInEBi

the mi has not provided enough Industry Ministry, which. ^abiIî e te^Sp^ish^^omy ....
i °L **£ nee

^
ed for however- Se&ls ^ lacks effective JSl roUmL-SJSwly St ft

|
this kind of debate to be con- control, and is trying to make havo tn fi,r+ho»> </, I ' I B

J
ducted at a more than anecdotal its control a reality. The INL stabni^ation measures and^hat * I I

B

« This
; sftuation is improv- however, feels that the Industry It ^rbe a ^o^e^i^er 9V 1

• U». the Government Is n„w S IIUUIIU

rermicas del Be^os, SJi.

U^.S2djOOO,pOO:

5year(MedmmTexn(iFloattegBattL^ '

Severally Gauanteedby
;

EMPBESANACTONALHnHt6ELEC2CHKIAI£^ffIBMR3KS^Nd^ .

SA.(KHHEK> '.

‘ ‘ :

BXBiROEUXme&mW^^

Managedby ^
BANCAMA5SARDA .

BANCACATALANA BANCODEBILBAO BANKOTIXJNDON&SOUTHAMERICA
BANKOFAMEBICA N.T.AND SA- HUXSAMUELACOwLlMlTHO

Broroicdby

BANCA CATALANA BANCAMAS SARDA BANCOCOCA
BANCO COMEROAL DE CA.TALUNA BANCO COMERC3AL PARA AMERICA&A.
BANCO DE BILBAO BANCODEGRANADA

BANKOFLONDON&SOUTHAMERICA
]

BANCO ESPA^OL'DE CREDITO BANCO INDUSIBIALiDECATALORA
BANK OF AMERICA N.T. AND SA. .

' ^ : BANKOF SCOTLAND
cttj. SAMUEL.& CO. LIMITED SOO@l£ C3&BgRALEXffiBANQUEENESPAGNE ]

AgoftBank

BANCAMAS SARDA -

iflaas uMrvvinMHnffi|^Hr rm\ jummKESSB *

TRUCKS&TRACTORS
r two. ever, to complaints that it is

Although the INI will of not subject to democratic ToJJo-
«murse continue to be active in control— at the moment it is

iVWJS -

; Ijig kind of basic industrial looking at* :.
• Austrian-style

return to the pattern of steady
growth it maintained in the

DJEL

All over Europe, in the most important-automotive events, oitf

trucks and tractors speak for themselves. In technical
language, they've spoken loudly and

(j

clearly, time after time,, about their

quality and efficiency.

Ebro is the Spanish reality

tt,Rj*a<an»35f r;r /rk v

Trust us to make your business run smoothly.

See your International bpsinasa

take off with BB.
S3 stands for the Spanish bank

with the greatest international

experience.
25 brings yon a .16,000-strong

team of experienced personnel.

35 places at your disposal a
nationwide network of offices is
Spain, numerous offices in

United Kingdom, Franca, USA,
Germany end Italy end
correspondents thronghoat
the 'world. »

BB syzcbbBeea the Spanish bank
With,dynamic growth.
BB stands for Banco. da Bilbao:

tbs hank that can make your
business ran smoothly.

.
Call or visit us at our:

PRINCIPAL LONDON BRANCH
36 New Broad Street

PRINCIPAL PARIS BRANCH
23, avenue de TOpera
NEW YORK AGENCY
General Motors Building
767 Fifth Avenue - 6 tfc Roar
RELAGTONES FINANCXERAS
INTERNAOONABES
International Finance
Alcala, 1 6 - Madrid-14 - Spain
COMERCIO EXTERIOR
International Trade
Alcala, 16 - Madrid- 14 - Spain

Established in 1857

HERE'S WHERE WE HAVE AND WILL BE MAKING OUR POINT: • .x •
.

International Automobile Show SIMA - International Agricultural WnHfl Hou^iiflgGfeii^iondiip :

Barcelona (Spain) MachineryShow.- Paris (France ) Flevohof (HolandJ.;, •

Rosral Agricultural Show. International Commercial and . D.DJi. Fair - Leipzigen‘(DDJ^.)
Coventry (United Kingdom) Industrial Vehicle Show -Paris (France)' -

'

AND SOON:
Industrial Vehicle Show- Geneva . SIMA - International Agricultural

(Switzerland) Machinery Show - Paris (France)

Industrial*Vehicle Show Mexican Technical Exhibition

Amsterdam (Holand) (Mexico)

Caracas Tecl^c^ExhiMtion
:

(Venezuela).’’^
: r -

Cairo Ihtematiotial Fair - (Egypt)
-Tripoli Intematic^:Faxc - (LyMa)

BANCO DE BILBAO
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Nobody understands the
Southamerican business scene

better than us.

We were born there.

tewVbrk
Miami
Los Angeles
Mexico
Panama

Madrid
‘Zurich

Juan Frankfurt

-

^Paris

Madrid

Barrahqula

iracas

CalP

Qiritp^

[Bogota

iLima

Santiago

Sao Paulo'

Buenos Aires

Rib deg
Janeiro

r

AVlANCA offers you the bestwayto get tothe
Southamerican markets.

For many reasons:

— We were bom there.

— We are the onlyones who flyfrom Europe to

San Juan-Caracas-Bogotfi inJumbo 747.

— You can benefitfrom our 57 years flying experience
- the oldest airline in the Americas.

—We fly to 178 cities in Europe and America.

— OurJumbos have fewer seats; that means more comfort

for you. We have 358 seats where others squeeze
in 500 seats. a

Now take a look at ourmap. If you
compare destinationsand timetables

you will see why they say thatAvianca * m
has the “Golden Routes”. We X* a. „
know that your time is worth /WlfjllCfl
money, and we-can help you make V
the mostof itand do good business, Colombianwould ahlihes

Contact your travel agent, orAVIANCA, London, 170 Piccadilly,TeL 7592595, Ext 347 (R^X& Cargo).

CEPSA IS SPAIN:
CEPSA (Campania Espanola

de Petrdleos, S. A.) was founded
in 1929. Since then it has been
working intensively in every

area related to oil. in research,

prospection, in transportation

with its own fleet of ships

(approximate capacity 1 million

tons, dead weight), in refining,

and the manufacture of products

and prime material. Also fuell-

ing ships and aircraft, and in

petrochemicals... All this without
losing its Spanish heritage and
total independence, although

operating actively in 59 coun-

tries throughout the world.

•Main properties

Sefinmg: «<Tenerife Refinery*

capacity 8,000.000 .tons;

.«Gibraltar Refinery*

capacity 6,500.000 tons,

plants: Luchana (Vizcaya):

production of phtalic

'anhydride, fumade add
and plasticizers.

San Roque (Cadiz):

production of maleic

anhydride and solvents.

Bntuapstsui in othcr companies

Research and' prospection:

CEPSAGUItfEA ECUATORIAL
(80%), CEPSA IRAN (92*5%), V
QEPSA (100 %), GOMPANIA
GENERAL DE SONDEOS (100 %\
INTEROCO. INC. (100 %),
MEDOSA HOLDING .(25 %).

Refining:

ASESA (50 %).

Umhctmhg of
petrochemical products!

CARBESA (33,33 %),
INTERQUISA (50 %>, LUBRISOR'
(50 %). OLEFISA (25%), .£
PETRESA (50%), RESISA (100 f)
Distribution end niarkeUiig; :

;-

CEPSA COMPANHIA
PORTUGUESA DE PETROLEOS-r
(more than 99%), CEPSA ,h
BRASHEIRA DE PEIROLEOS t
(50 %), CEPSA ITALIA S.pJL f
(I0a%X CEPSA USA. Inc. (95%).
COMPANIA ESPANOLA DE
PETROLEOS ATLANTICO (100 &L
CONTINEX CEPSA (50 %), f
DISPESA (100%), PROAS (50

m

PROQUIMICA (50%), %*
PROPEL (50,66 %). jf •

Other activities: '/

CEDIPSA (51 %), EDiaONES £
CEPSA (100%), LUBRINDUS f
(50 %), 0LECASA (20 %). J

vit'
;

M 59 C0UOTNE&
LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN CEPSA

(Millions pesetas)

FINANCIAL: 1976 1975 1974 1973 3972

SETH
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LOOKING BACK through the —is in a special poritioiL SEAT volume for the industry as a Here ..again a pureb

'*

files to the Barcelona Motor is .the. most truly Spanish -cpm* whole. (Hie latter condition company like Enasa is

9iow last spring, the bullish pany In this sector . which - 5s reportedly determined GM because# has no proper
optimism of the manufacturers -dominated and controlled By against setting up in Spain). .

nattonal, outlets—alTW
seems a Utile misplaced. The multinational interests. Never- . v,, ., , . _v.r a year the Ford it was awarded
effects of the economic crisis .theless SEAT is 38 per ceat KS^3^c

°
h_pn noontortiiat feirtwo industrial

had not really been .felt and owned by Fiat of Turin. ‘fthe M difficulty, m inVenezuela. Hm?
Spain still, seemed the only remainder by Spanish ner cent, (rf the

one sense the fate of
country in Europe .with a dyna- and a' 34 per. cent,INI stake), So <*r ,

mic growth potential in car - This SEAT. , expect 'a Enasaw. the Induattiai^
ownership. The manufacturers 16. per cent drop in, salestD sectorptoridethe' nwat
rubbed their hands over one about'247,000 units,' Already lz

m0
.

re indicator of the hcahL
statistic in particular. Car lias accumulated , stocks :..df

However. m Danish efaonomy, for!«*
ownership per capita in Spain 82,000 vehicles against a nomial ® can dress their w
was only 150 per l,O0O half that maximum stock of : £5,0(X£— ^ccesrful model ltcan nde out ^th internationally

of countries in the European —equivalent to. 30 days normal 5t

^
Ilge8 m ™ operatfoas whiifc apply

Community: hut. despite this lag average sales. No ather mann- Waniai manieL mies of scala .

the Spanish public was display- factum is in such a position..
.

Looking ahead .vtW
ins the continued kind of con- Indeed SEAT sales have Been JPUTDOSC coming year coifidT^
sumer demand enjoyed by. Italy seriously hit, not merely by

:

r
. ,

- , something ofa shakenJ
In the early 1960s. declining demand but also ’by The same applies to the other industry.-: _ Profits “*-

Since the spring, however, increase competition to

Iftkt

***

ft**!

m
sion hi begun to develop! other four — Fasa - Renault .«W*rt content is more United: turers cannot pass -the
+™«,i fRpnaulf?? Snanish subsidiary then: main purpose m being in inflation off. , ante(Renault's Spanish -bsictar

has been on the decline and of. which it owns 65 per cent:); is for
r

Spamsh, mar- demanAanA a conqwaift

credit has become very tight— Citroen (45 per cent owned by None Ret SEAT
especially since the summer, the parent Citroen), Chry^a ^_,

8al0^ R^ting,it5

Although the saloon car sector (98 per cent Chrysler Corpora- •«»]* Jtie problem of higher planning on Wsthyr*:
has held up well so far. none tion) and Ford (99 per m its r
of the manufacturers believe Ford). •

•''-gj™ ^
that the Industry can avoid a Seven years ago. SEAT while, R«umlt lsenkWi
bumpy and uncertain period in enjoyed over 60 per cent Of SSltal t^acwm^NKa%
coming months. the local market But: worth

Production and sales of in- share has been gradM^y.^an t^, r j •
•tMSL2#Bt

'

, '-1^Wa
dustrial vehicles, particularly eroded so that by the time &a&

: JSJJ? JZS. ^enionstratnig its

at the heavier end of the began marketing its Fiesta Spanish market potenBM
market, is already depressed, year it had dropped to below 50 negotiations for new labour ever, this potential is. 8*2$
The diahge in the economic percent This year as a result -

cw^?cts
VT,

be
_i
ncre

^
8^y C0]nW

climate has therefore forced the- ^ fte success of the Fiesta^ nJSeOsi
industry to revise downwards, sustained drive by Renault, - Gwvejrmnentrs 22 per cent wage to bear the brunt of the^
in some instances sharply, pro- nibbling away of markets- by; J**Jj*S.

“ dema?d-
duction and sales projections Chrysler and Citroen -

- Hi
for the coming year. general customer preference *
The strength <rf demand for sEATs solid range ^ industnal

^
• ^

saloon cars .has m many Df now well known models, this
acE°n-

. - tnr INVESTMENT II
respects defied the logic of eco- market share has declined eveti - - W "
nomic. circumstances. In the. farther and very sharply. '. In Jgf I til
first nine months of itfiie year car October for the -first tkne squeeze. Sesgral. potenti^ . - IM -,-i

sales were well' above 1976 Renault captured the aufra;
growth of 8 per cent Demand ^ce of the market <ao.9.np*g*™J Z Licences

*

since October has begun to cent against SEATs 28.4 -pe*
“

dacken, particularly in -the case cent). The trend has con- 5S^^!!fSSthS|!S5fK K^OW-hoW
of -the local SEAT models. Even tinued and even accentuated. l«inf Vonfiiro* .

so. tf the October sales of the the first half of November, SS J
'

V^»™r«
>

five manufacturers were pro- Thus in an increasingly com. .____
avate{1 its cash flow oosi- Legal aUdTaxativic

jected on a yearly basis annual petitive market SEAT is IW-JSSSS,* tt

sales would be same 4 per cent ing unable to sustain its post
4itern°atioiS

T

*toiS^5te
above -the 588.000 figure for tion. The pro&lem here is ^ after the local banks had' wAL I UH
1976. As it is total sales waH be the end not so much to*-gWr-SS? Sftihe^IdSouS^
abo»t ««.000. of the Ml. economy

A 4-
' rece«don has been most notice- .. TMTeJeraAgreement in Spata Itself. By September, overall

TT
{̂

. .
conception was to be'

orders were 50 per cent below n . '
Tell0C . simi'

’

However, there is general facturer using Fiat technology 1gtV0j„ .

m^p
.

agreement that since October a to service^-and dominate—the.
- — . - . . i

1

.

1

.
vr~T"; .

':.-r.if
^aa

-combination of increased motor- highly protected local marked
,

•• —* — V —..»» — r
~

ing costs coupled -with Uhe difE- Because of economies of scale -

culty of obtaining hire pur- SEAT has also, with the agree- -
;

r
- .

abase credit has had a sigutfir ment of Fiat; turned to exports '
• lj

rant impact It is general pnac- and integrated certain parts of

ti.ee for the manufacturers to production with Turin. SEAT '^HPHjj^RpNNBPM^n
have finance subsidiaries that trow, exports roughly 20 per

;

yt as purchase companies cent, of production either .as .
4

. ...

to back and promote sales, ckd units to Ireland. Portugal

These account for as much as aud Egypt or made up .to the

6(1 per cent of all purchases. Europewi market ^This said
’

With a . squeeze on the .banks SEAT is dependent npon^. a -

1
mid shortterm credit costing a food working retationshapiwitn

a • a .r-J
minimum cf 19 per cent to 20^ net‘ flMnilPl II ftftCfagA ffllftllPl C|1
per cent, these finanakd sub- work outside Spain an^has no

GHUariAG ar« Amlrinff that nmc. 1031 flexibility OH tile local pit)- - ..

about 640,000.

Agreement

bitwnadonal Co nfrtitta

UomoH,-PMWi-

•

Trarejera ite.fini#
• r • Barceton*^ -' -

. Td«:sap

ana soorwerm creaac cosang a —---

—

minimum of 19 per cent to 20^ de
f|f

net‘

per cent, these finuusal sub- work outside Spam andmas no

sktiaries are finding that pros- real flexibility on the local pro-

pective purchasers cannot durtKm/e^Hlrt-mixv

.

afford payment terms. With no ' to

shnrr-jgmT

p

rospect of an earing ti1*^ selling models
"

of ®he credit soueeze
generaOly lack ,tife innovative

e^Ses TzeromawS GS and can o^ tetrodiice new
acjAJ, estimates a zero growth
or near zero growth white Fort

ones F*1 *“ ******

nr^rir^i m on something new it is vulner-
reckons that the on$*m 10 per _

h
sT^raoMt T1Z

ably be halved.

miquel i| costas &miquel;

since -.1839 -'-

TOBACCO PRODUCTS

•ri, . . long the Spanirii recession oon-

h_f
h* ^ ,^

£° tames -and '.how' quickly Spain
teen fdtfurto^dovmthe line. Mgotiates ratty to the Euro-
Some 'suppliers have been bajy community, the company
hit already, especially the {^potentially more viSSle
smaller ones. Chrysler, for in-

"
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PLAIN TIPPING PAPER
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1UL
in the longer term given the

rtance, has decided in cases of^ jegreerf protectfon in the
special hardship that it has no , .

nntinn w -T,1 Industry. The Olfly answer is
option but to assist This is

being done by reducing the sup-
closer integration with Fiat

—

ptier credit period from 90 days
to 45 days or even shorter. *hoo^_ Fart's thunlong on this

Other companies are reportedly
.

^

no
^.?

J dear
_

Cf?m

_

doing the same, to a greater or
lesser degree. The case. of the advantage o£ inte-

suppUers could pose an inter- P?6** .mternationa1 netivorks

esting test for the industry as a ™ ®t
1_
Sp
f^

L

whole. -Frequently one supplier T“e m
.

ost integrated m this

deals with more than one znanu- sen^e lS the -Ford operation

facturer. At the moment the near Valencia which produces

attitude-of those with more cash the Fiesta in cooperation, with

on hand is “ why should we help the rest ‘.of its European pro-

to keep our competitors in bust- duction plants. Ford agreed to

ness?" Nevertheless it. is set up its Valancia plant on the
recognised that it is in no one’s basis of what has became known
long-term interest for suppliers as the “Ford law", although
to collapse and some concerted this applies to other potential

action by the manufacturers as manufacturers. Ford tmder-
a whole may be taken if the took to export two thirds of
situation deteriorates. production: commit itself to
Within this overall picture import parts worth no more

there are nevertheless import- than 50 per cent of the value of!

ant differences between the exports and to fintit' domestic!
manufacturers. SEAT— the sales to no more *01311 ten per:
largest producer of saloon cars cent of the previous year's!

1
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FINANCIAL:

Net profit

(before income taxes)

Capital stock JI,865J

Reamed earnings
_ _

II.B23J

Accmmilated depredation 20,fllL8

CEPSA revenue - 93,2961

CEPSA anbrieflaries* revenue 19J56J

OPERATION:

Processed Crude Oil 22,873J

Saks in foreign markets 2,7368

1^48.6 '3J-64.4 971.6 7773

9,4915 9,4925 6,1023 64023
10.799.1 104955 4J395 ->5227
18464J 16,7029 10313^ 9J913

70^03 J. 66405.0 30^2L1 24,4591
14236.0 11487.0 - 6,581.0 54720

(Thousands metric tons)

11,060.5 12435.9 11*884^ 11461^Wy 1^77.7 2^09J8 3,119^

COMPAfllA ESPANOLA
DE PETF{OLEOSfS.A.

Head office:

At- de America, 32 - Madrid-2 - SBAIN
Telcpiofie; ' Teles::

246 44 00 (10 lines) 22.938 CQSAE
255 64 00 (10 lines) 233S4 CEE^E
256 53 00 (10 lines) 27.678 CEESA E
256 56 00 (10 lines) 27.722 CEPSA E
Cabks: SPANOIL
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s new
By RICHARD LAMBERT and;STEWART FLEMING

B I 4 AJ£. YESTERDAY, profits figures hive - Indicated

r ailever finally received the that Continental’ Europe has

ty«ff for ten days' of hard been, finding it especially diffi-

tgotiations, 18 months of _cult to make progress. _

-

tensive searching, 'and years Meanwhile the growth has-

wishful thinking. News came been coming from higher risk

om the U.S. that the Board of territories, in particular Africa.
1

. J ' e National Starch and Chemi- Operating profits; Jo Nigeria
'

i

v 3- Corporation had approved have rocKe.tted ahead lie recent

.

h

;

^ ..'aflever’s acquisltiqn/'tenns, years to over £70iil—and' the
- ‘

‘jrth «485nt, and the giant Nigerian- Government has now
i. .^igloJhrtch multi-national was taken majority ‘ rahtjdl by in-'

• -long last -6n the point' of creasing its holding from 40 to

^'iJting-a significant mew' stride 69 per rent
'•'%> the North American' So Unilever’s gaze has been

•>. ;"ju*»t -Unilever has had a increasingly directed atthe U.S.,
•'

':.\ *§nificaut interest in the U.S. -and from the early stages it has

,
"ai& the beginning - of this been clear that major new. in-

:
in’ Lew- -Brothers' vestment wwsdd- take the form

-..'s&rsente and toilet prepara- oof an acquisition' rather than a

t§js' business, and litis was greenfields-type projecE To try
•'

'feed by Thomas J. Liptou Inc. to break, into .a new- market on
’

’Suft-fiie 1930s. - Blit although a scale that would- be relevant

pm has a yexy successful tea to a group of Unfleyer's size

i.- .fcgtaess, Unilever has' never would, said chairman’ Sir David

^ idly been able to take off in Orr yesterday, be a “helluva
Lever, in particular, risk.” {Ttie same thinking lay

fillip

l.

Sir David Orr (left), chairman of Unilever, with Cob Stenham, the group’s finance director—they celebrated with champagne,
*

a 'company on a p/e ratio of announced this year alone, foreign, direct investment In tfc®
roughly ib. Cash was far conies to over sibn. During U.S. since 1973, overseas invests

preferable, especially since 1977 German, French and Swiss meets there account for under
Uhilever NV has around $150m. corporations have underlined 3 per cent of gross private non-,

to S200m. of free liquid assets the marked trend towards rapid residential investment While,
already available. But accepting growth in direct investment, in small in relation to the U.S.
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Martin the Newsagent jumps 36%
SECOND HALF profits of Marlin
the Newsagent moved ahead
from £308,000 to £1.32m. taking
the total for the year ended

cent, on the previous year.

per

rights Issue In October, and with
Treasury consent, die dividend
total is raised from 4.296&P, to

6.fip net with a final of 4.41 Lp.

At the attributable level. profits

for the year emerge up from
£LSm. to £2.4m.—equal to earn-
ings per 25p .share of 42.1p (32J5p

before extraordinary items).

In the first 9 weeks of the
current year sales show an
increase of 16 per cent, but these
sales and to some extent profits

have been affected by disruption

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page CoL Company Page Col.

AB Engineering 27 2 Management Agency 24 ' 4

B & 1 Line 27 5 Mann Egerten 27 I

Caffyns 28 3 Martin Newsagent- 24 1

Carris Milling 24 8 May ft Hassell 24 7

Crean (James) 28 2 NMC 28 1

Deanson (Holdings) 28 3 Rix (Oliver) 27 1

Firth (G. M.) 27 6 RothschildTrust 24 3

Grant (James) 27
* 3 Rowiinson Constm. 27 3

Hunr&Moscrop .
27 4 Safeway 27 1

‘Irish Distillers 27 4 Waddington (John) 24 2

Lucas Industries 28 I Ward & Goldstone 27 5

against £39.89m. at March 31.

1977, and post-conversion at
£72-29m. against £frL3Sm.—equal
per 50p share to 254p (211p) P«f-
conversion and 245p (21Bp) post-

. conversion. At December 6, 1977,
the net asset values were 257p

ISSUE NEWS AND COMMENT

financial Time^ TfresdayDecemW i3fi

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED:

Leicester comes up

with £12m. floater

An interim dividend of Lap
net (L365p) has. already been
declared—-the total for 1976-77 was
5.4»p.

Property income includes the
toss for Die half year in respect
of the one remaining European
property, which is In Paris—27
per. cent, of -this property has
been let with effect from August
I, 1977.

Group revenue does not include
the results of Frank B. Ayling
and its subsidiaries. This com-
pany no longer has any trading

of supplies through industrial setbacfc jn volume. Cigarettes two years—in addition to the interests following the disposal

action. Despite these problems w_
r down i>y more than the £45m. asset replacement pro- since the year end

. of its remain-

the directors arc confident_or a national average because of the gramme—and projections made to “8 operating subsidiaries,

further improvement in 39h-7S. CDtQpany's deliberate policy of support investment indicated a The minority In Anglo Leasing
The directors announce that

{{antin'- the number of price cuts, continued growth of profit previously held by N. M. Roths-
lhe_y expect to spend at least Since 7fae cnd of the year sales -me directors now say that, fol-

Sons has been acquired
|

£2.am. during the year on expan-
ar|f sbow{ na some signs of pick- lowing the successful Rights issue, 5?-

saux tfae year for
sion. Most will be used in Ihc up with a 16 per cent, rise In the rate of Investment is being in-

S*3 -000 '

pureha^c of established stor^. tho first niac weeks compared creased. The new factory exten-
with the balance hems used to wlUj 13 peP ccnt. |n the preceding Sitm for the plastic container
fit out some 10 new stores and

Bis m0nths. but the Daily Mirror business will be commissioned
redevelop sis existing branches.

d jspute caused some minor set- next month and new advanced
During 1Di8-ii the number of back as jjirror sales account for machinery is being builL

branches rose by 29 to bring the 2 ifl s ner cent, of turnover (more . . ,

rntal up to 4 58. In the current if profit). Obrioudy Other major inyertmeots involve

year to date one new store has chfistma* satos arc vital, partlcif- S5
hl£S£ mSTendsbeen opened, six established i aph . in tbe large hiuh street sites. •

v *?r.
stores purchased, and Tour sold or affj erideidJy there are signs that

distribution. The
closed

enilcMJi
, “f.™ building in Canada has been post-

the seasonal sales arc getting poned until business improves,
under way so prospects for the

jjjey
“

The City of Leicester is
.
the the bankers have ideas of pro-

latest to join the stream of float- during one though the' brokers
mg rate stocks. The Jssue js of may be less enthusiastic./.

Also see Lex

International:

timber-capital

increase
The Board of International

Saliis rcxiUudLac V.%T> . .

TradrtiE pmai
Xur hrtcresi curable
Profit before Ui
Taxation -
Net profit

Extraordinary credits ...

PkIiiviil’c dividend ...

Attributable Ordinary ....

Ordlonty dividends
Retained

1 33 weeks
Extraordinary iter

material profits and losses aris-

ing from sales of fixed assets less

attributable tax. Losses arising

from sales of fixed assets in' the

year under review are not
regarded as material and.

mns-TT *wr^;6.
£000 £000
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Second half

upturn

for MAM
— THE MODERATE profit rise fore-

r 22Sp Die jiSetiTof 45 per * shadowed by the directors of

id p
r
e of 5.3 or 10:2 fully • Comment Management Agency and Music,

with Martin's The market was disappointed f“3 *£"*!!& “
coupled with the cautious state- moStement for the second half, left the “liSSBr*rtU iwaIWaddington

improves

to £2.3m. 1S76-77
£

10p

IKj-76
I

games and puzzles division

—

monopoly, etc.—has been particu-
***

frnm
larly hard bit in a saturated mar- sgled to be up from

ket and by a destocking policy -j . . . .

by major customers, reducing its
djxulenil m mmeased from

contribution to profits from about “P J-61Pi w*h a final of ^.6op

12 per cent, to virtually 'nil. But net -

other activities held up well, par-
accordance with current, account- REPORTING a 13 per cent, rise in ticularly greeting cards la quar- Turnover : rvisnsa hsms:
ing practice, these have been taxable profits from £2.03m. to ter of profits) which has recov- Trading profit xm.ooe loiusss

adjusted in depreciation. £2.32m. for the 28 weeks to ered from last year's slump after Store of associates ... ss.«2 is.im

It has been decided to change October IB. 177. the directors of the sharp, rise in postage charges, ££X, pr*St —
the treatment of deferred tax so johll Waddington say that even and continuous stationery. How- Net orofii '™““l""’ -iooiJBS ssjjks
as to be in accordance with Jie

] 0 ,vesr forecast for the ever, the important packaging Minorities ..... 15SK
provisional recommendation of second half will mean an improve- division is now seeing a down- Attributable hW5.w
the Accounting Standards Com- ment on last year-

s fun time turn in demand tor cartons and - i2a-5^
mittee; the directors feel that the reconj total of £3.27m_ labels in line with lower consumer DiSM"
greater part of the potential -n,js ^uid be achieved even spending and the market Is now Retained .Z'.'~.ZZ~
liability Tor deferred tax will not though - business activity has expecting no more than £3.75ra.
become payable in fhc foresee- declined in the past few- months for thB 7^ (£3 .27m.) -giving a
able future and consequently this and thc early part of 19T8 is ex- prospective p/e of 7.5 on average

,
reserve has boen transferred to nected to be a lean period they capital while the yield of 7.B per At the mtenm stage MAM
revenue reserves as prior year

gay
’ —«• *- —-*• *'

—

adjustments. In the current year all the pack-

?. .: " S. Martin is to aging and printing companies
relinquish tiie chairmanship, on have prospered and Success in the
March. 3L 1978. but will remain a greeting card field has continued
director and has accepted the bu^ th - aames an(j puzzles com-
position of life president. He will Daniag both fhe U K. and in
be succeeded as cUainnan by Mr. North America have been affected

by severe competition in markets

ciam. of Floating Kate Stock
1982 by as offer for sale payable

is full on application.

With effect, from December 14

this stock, and all the other listed

Local Authority floating rate

stocks, will be investments falling

within Part 2 of the First

Schedule to Trustee Investments

Act 1961 thereby bringing tn the
pension funds..

Interest on the floater will.be

payable half-yearly in arrears on Timber has decided to propose
June 16 and December 16 at the 'an increase 'in the authorised
rale of J of a point -above the capital frqra £6hl to £7m. .by'the
London Inter-bank Offered Rate creation of 4m. additional
(labor), ' Ordinary 23p shares.

The first Interest payment' will The chairman, Mr. Ronald
be from December 12 to June 16 Groves, said that as a result of
and the interest will be £4.0877 the conversion on September 30;
per cent, (less tax). This repre- 1977, of rather .more that) half
seats an interest rate oF 8 per of the outstandlrut 10 per. cent
cenL per annum. Convertible Unsecured ‘ Loan
Morgan Grenfell has subscribed Stock 1990/95 into Ordinary stock

for the full amount of stack, and the issue of further stock in

J and A Scrimgeouc is the broker, connection with the Executive

to the issue and money broker. Share Incentive Scheme,- - the

Fulton Fapkshaw, has advised the issued capital of the group has
Council in relation to the issue, increased from £3.9m. to £49m.

Application lists for the stock since the date of the .latest pub-
wil] open at -10 axn. on Thursday' lisbed accounts,

and close on the same day. In addition, the company is

Dealings are expected to start on required to maintain sufficient

Friday. ' unissued share capital to cover
I As interest accrues from yester- all outstanding rights of conver-

Tday the offer price is inclusive sion, amounting to £0.6m.

1 of four days’ interest so exclusive A resolution seeking share-

of interest the price is the holders’, approval will be sub-
equivalent of £99.91 per cent mitted to an Extraordinary

'

General Meeting on January JO.

.

• comment .

The yield on offer from £900m. TAP
Leicester’s floater is marginally
lower then, that offered last week The prospectus is

from Kensington, but that is un- to-day in connection
likely to have much effect on the Issue of £900nr. of .

response to the issue. The usual Stock 1981 at. £96.75 per cent The
line of financial institutions will slock is payable in full .on
take up the stock; the .feet that application this Thursday. 1

pension' funds will be able to Interest will be payable half-

purchase the stock from to- yearly on June 12 and December
morrow onwards, is unlikely to 12. The first paymenr will be
have any bearing on this, issue, made next June at the Tale of

However, tfae market is develop- £4.95 per cent.

mg—in total nearly £120m. has The Bank is authorised-, to

been raised—-and the pension receive application for £800ih.-. of]

funds might consider investing stock. The balance has been
as it continues to -build-up. As yet reserved for the Commissioners
there has not been an issue of for the reduction of the.'National

over five years, but a seven year Debt for public funds under their
Certainly management

published
with' the
Exchequer

*18.006

433.110

tsat. — . _

l?!’lS i

stoc3h: ** * possibility.

9.S*>
379.067

407.666

comment Reminder to BP investors
— - . - - - r . . _ The Bank of England and the Ordinary 25p. shares representing

cent. Is covered more than two forecast a moderate -profit rise, major glaring tonfcs yes ter- approximately S2.7 per cent!, of
and a half times by earnings. In the event pre-tar profits are [jay ^nt reminders to investors the 58.719,834 shares offered by

J. B. FL Martin whose role as
™"ke

E?
Rv

d
,
ir^0r

. which are not expanding the
a5- P- J - directors add. Sales for the first

ShSSfor Mr R r ShSr ha]f moVcd ahe?d M’PW cent- t0
director. Mr. R. G. Schweitzer

£2^ 13nL (ftf 73m ).
continues as managing director.

« comment
The net interim dividend is

Rothschild

Investment

earnings up
stepped up to 3p (2p) per 23p GROUP REVH»IUE of Rothschild steady progress from its otter
sliare, - absorbing £310.941 m^tment mjst unproved from divisions and is contimiiiv; with

. W T7m in r. ' •* _ >i _?*» _ >

up 21 per cent, after a 5 per cent.
\ vbo bavc still- not -paid the out- way of rights,

gain at the interim stage. A large
;
standing £5.45 per share owed on The shares not taken up have

slice of the increase was gene-
1 the . sale oF £564ml British been sold and. the net premium

rated from record sales which
;
petroleum shares • earlier this over- the offer price, amounting

enjoyed a particularly good run; year_ to approximately 7Jp per shue,
in the second half with top selling xbe balance was due a week will be distributed to- entitled
albums and singles in the ti.S.| ast) to-day. and by last Friday shareholders, except that no pay-
from Tom Jones 'and. Engelbert

;
jt . was estimated that less -than ments will -be made for --amounts

Humperdinck—and some or the-! ant. 0f the' outstanding of less than a. T
" ”

eatnings from, these will have nioncy had slni tp he paid. It is

spilled over into -the current naif. •
jjkeiv aroand £2m, is owed

Elsewhere' the group reports'

.V 36 per cent, profits increase f£102J.44). At the time of the -£2-r7m- to £2.S4m. in the half its policy to diversify,aw ay ;frpm
From Martin is marginally bettor ft.3m, Rights Issue in July the J**J.

r ended beptember 30. 1977, the ."risk’' show bnsiness in-

,««« ™,.M Treasury consent ““J.J
th* attributable to dustry and has recently added

been received for a total pay- e^HFSLahead .the Merrion, in Leeds, to us/bblcl
It for 1977rrs of lIJ12p at ^932,000 against £581.099. chain.' Meanwhile the sharqgAit
5425p). Earnings per 50p share are- G9p yield 13 per cent, on a p/e

than the advance reported by directors
NSS last week, but on the sales had t

rront U Is XSS that sets the pace men

l

Z with a near 20 per cent, gain (G.45425p) ___ . Mitit
*1 compared with Martin's 13 per Last July it was slated that stated to be up from' 3.1 p to 4.9p of 4.4: and it will remain difRcitUiin ^ shared*and"the Epdown surance by the' Eaoort Credits

cent. Approximately ten points of several opportunities then avail- basic and from 3.3p to 4.3p Fully to escape such a low rating while
! navmnnr ma<ip wten thi» chares Guarantee Department At-, the

—robstiv by small shareholders. 5^ HOLDING^
.

- The Bank has indicated that if The rights issue- ttciTOular in

the monev 'is not’ Forthcoming connection with the one-for-fhiredl

shortly .. then it> will require °,ffer RCF Holdings
^ show#

Interest to be paid on the out- ^5al November 13 -the .com-

standinq sum—possibly at 5 per kad^. outstanding; reejite

cent, above-MLR
oer cent.),_ Hie

l.25§'

2*
1.75

5.69?.

2.1

3.51

Nil'

3.66
4.41?-

0.94 .

ftnwHnsons Const 0.73
;

John Waddington inL of

Ward and Goldstone Inc. 0^7

BUkey's

Carr's Milling

James Crean
Deanson

l G. M. Firtli tot.

iManagement Agency ......

{Martin the Newsagent ...

May and HaweM ant

. v". Date"--' Corre^a-i
Current of; ispoddfee-f
payment payment <Uv.

Jan. 23
Jan. 24
June .18

Feb. 22
Feb. 16
Feb.

FebT17'

Dividends shown pence per share net except where. oi

-* Equivalent after adlowlng for scrip, tasut triT^-
increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues.

S Gross throughout. Not net as previously reported.

May & Hassell falls

to £0.54m. halfway
WITH EXTREMELY depressed mum- payout) r coning'
demand coupled with a fall in about &* and yj.

timber prices, following Scan- lively from Bambew»»j
dinavkui devaluations, creating 01 per cent from'"

pressure on margins, taxable

earnings of lMa-v a“d Hasseff

slumped from £1.43m. to 1536,000

ui- the half year to September 30,

1977.

The group's share of its

associate company’s loss was down
from fim. to £3CS,090. Group
sales grew £2.6lm. to £25.64m.

Mr J. H. B. Atley, the chairman,

points out that sterling is strong

while -most exporters’ currencies

are weak and large stocks arc CONTRARY '"TO '.-the. w*
universally held while world jUne of profits annfor^?
demand is depressed . Even so those of 1975^^wT^
his hopes for a reasonable profit industries ' repbrts^ 1

at full tini remains. balance £20,608 Iqw^sJi
In July he said that the group for the 33 weeks“ ® J

was under-committed to forward 1977.
purchases. However, recently

uTiph rennrrw
part or that buying power has ^Porting

beS used 10 advantage improving at

trade margins although compared BgMtbBgnscL
with 1976-77 the company is still overall picture for _

under-bought. w encouragfog;-

The net Interim is raised to sectors of the bqjdal^:

(T9S82D (0.84p) per 25p share. Last satisfactorily. Ip the

year payments totamhg 2.77248p in that periodj«ae (

were paid from profits of JC1.39UL £11,001

- After tax. extraordinary Items Afler a low .iax
.and minority interests amounting £49,953 againsr.
to £82,000 (£950.000) the attribut- nPOfir pnmpr thmuoi. -»

at £9.^

tf ;

oer cent.),_ 111© ultimate sanction « .
WUJ». *»**»*>

is that investors would lose title
under a facility subject to ui-

- .1 cn suranee hv the Gsnort Credits 1*

to £82,000 (MNMK anrioui- profit comes through
able profit emerged at £654,000 £689,465 -wmpaicSHrtlL
(£503,000). , with ebrnlngs per 25psfejn3
r '

’ to be up from 0.7p-td £

• comment The
*

’tax’" diarge tor

May and Hassell is- the third after .taking account

timber couipary to report half to accounting policy -

year figures in the last few days, longer considered

But unlike International Timber provide for tax defe

and Bambergers. May and -lias- capita allowanceSj,

sell has opted out of buying in the tive agure. has ben

j

Russian timber market early in - The dmdmd. is

the year preferring to. hold on 2£lap to 2.6Ip net, yritt

,

until* the cheaper Scandinavian 1.75p.

timber, whose price has bfeen
*

made competitive by devaluation, rrvrrr
came onto the market ur.the tLHv/1 1 \l]
isumraer. As a result the group is "i

- " v
nmderboughL but will not have to Sheppardsnnd Cb»e,i

carry the same element of stock brokerS to Efffott Groimi

losses as other timber companies borough, are holding ^i 1

who stocked up at higher prices on Thursday aflane

earlier in the year, - Like other Elliotrs ' institunonil -

timber companies volume shies. "holders. .
Tho more

are down by around 13 per cent. 'Elliot t's disclosure ujM

-r-the rise in the turnove^.flgure mtenm losses ra^£9B

reflects the influence of acqulsi- large share sales-fay tta

tions. Loss elimination to the. .Comtocntinq ffli-ti1

Joint-owned' (with Montague L. meeting Hr.

Mej-er) associate Haliam has been Gartsrae, a senior

achieved thaftks; to the. disposal Sheppards, said yrei

of the cabinet factory. For its have felt tohiblttd ir

fuli year., an outturn of £T3in, view or taking action it

.. pre-tax .looks ’possible,',putting because ofthe^ Stock’

5 the shares'at'68p (down 3p) on a enquiry which is m pr
*' - -*— share dealings

sttflfe]
t' (currently at 7 bank overdrafts topliing £959:000

1
prospective p/e of 'SR. arid yield the

ultimate sanction °f wtuch £3S2iOOO : was drawn, y -j - per cent.' (assuming a maxi- company. This is
» . • > linnar n fr.i*iliKr oiiViiant tn -n_ t

Martin's turnover increase relates able for further investment would diluted. '
. nrofita growth depends lo such 7a

j

:to new stores so its esis Ling oul- require expenditure of some£3m. At September 30 net assets pre- .large degree on the volatile Show-
lets appear to have seen some on capital assets over the next conversion amounted to £4S.4Sn). business Industry. ,

' “ 1
1

Lucas1977

'

A,<

A Common Interest in Lucas
and ItsFuture

This year forthe first time we haveseparated the

Chairman's Review from the formal Annual Report and
Accounts and we have considerably expanded the Review
with the intention that it should, in a single document,

provide the kind ofinformation which concerns both

shareholders and employees. It will, wehop& beofinterCsi

'

also to the wider audience which includes,-among others,

suppliers, customers, financial institutions and thrpress.

as well as members of the public,who are the ultimate

consumers of somueh ofour product.

The principal reasons for this important change are"that

we believe industry must respond tothe demands for

more open conduct of its affairs, and we wanted to

emphasise particularly the common interest in Lucas and
its future that is shared byemployees and shareholders.' If

you would like a copy ofthe Review, entitled “Lucas
1977", with orwithoutthe formal Report and Accounts,
would you. please,con tact ourPublic Relations

Department.

Highlights of the 1977 Results

Sales up 23? „ to a New Record

Pre-tax Profits up 38" „

£100 million Spent on Factories

at Home and Abroad

S .000 New Jobs Created in L K.

Direct Exports from the UK. up 2ip 0
‘

to £140 million

Two-thirds ofLucas' business now
arises Overseas

1977 1976
:

£ million £ million

Sales 886.1 719.3

Profit before tax TI3 55.8

Profit attributable

to shareholders 36.7 27.9 :

Shareholders’ funds 3X5-8 289.7 !

Pence per

ordinary share

Pcnccper

ordinary share i

Net assets 348 319

Earnings

Dividends:

39 36

Interim 2.123 1.5158

Final . 6.098 5.8442
'

Total &22Q 7J600

Lucas Industries Limited

Great King SireeL Bimringbato B1 9 2XF

were bought.

CU—$2.7%:

ACCEPTED

46 companies

wound up

same date the company h4ti a
contingent liability of £40,000 in

respect of. performance bonds' on
export contracts. . m -f
An extraordinary general meet-

ing is called for December 28.

The directors of Commercial nuvcCTLrnuT' TDiiCT
Union announce that acceptances' - UN 1KUM
have been received for 46^536,430 •CONVERSICHVS

• 1 Gleudevon iWestment' Trust
announces thawholders of 58,999
*•8" Ordinary/ 25p shares have
elected to convert, as at Decem-
ber L their •'holding into a like

number- of-Ordinary 25p shares.
.Second iSreat Northern tnvest-

Urders for tnd .
compulsory mez,t . announces that

holders of 22X882 “B” Ordinary
made by Mr. Justice Slade ra the 25p shares have also elected to
High Court yesteifla^.They.were.

_ convert, as : at. November 30. their
Econofuel,- Em! Rent «arme holding: into a like number of

0ri'mn J5p<hares-

SiraoDsview, Troopers Jeans. L. E.
Side (Builders), Holbcrrn Produc-
tions.

Haro uni Holdings, Credit TT1ms,
BiockweU and Pressley, The
Bramley Shirt Company, Reap-
croft, Savery Plasterers, and
B. Turner, Devosam Investments,
D. L Jones and-. Sons.
G. CocksbuQ and Company.

North East Finishing Specialists,
Wimbledon Roofing Specialists,

Keenway Construction and Plant
Hire, Raistrick (Haworth), Sono-
sound, 'Hemoss, R. D. Douhtfire
(Brickwork Contractors), G. 'and
B. Consultancy Services _• (Lon-
don).
Tropica] Sound trees, Danian

and Company, D. EL Freeman
(Haulage), Laphart, Superpower
Broadcasting. John Barrington
(Electrical' Contractors). R. V.
Ward. Magnet Decorating Con-
tractors.

'

Primero (General Merchants),
Karlis Manufacturing and Mar-
keting, . Bertie Green Agencies.
AG.C. (Anto Gas Conversions).

E, W. G. Stoddart and Associates,

Crumar. Merriport.
L. A. Lazarus. Loy-JBjgh, Mobile

Marine (Southampton), Gozflon
Barnard, and Granville EJectricaL

LLOYD’S LIFE
I\EW

:
PLAN

IJayiTs Life Assurance has
launched -a new pension plan

designed to enable directors and
other senior executives to make
pension provision at retirement.

The Lloyd's life Directors Plan
offers tax-advantage benefits Car

directors hot only ah retirement
but on lump sum provisions pay-
able on death, thereby providing
a solution to -many Capital Trans-

fer Tax problems.
The contributions, which are

eligible as a business expense for
the company ' concerned,- are'

invested 100 per cent for periods
exceeding ten years in a choice
of exempt funds—equity, pro-
perty, fixed-interest, deposit, and
managed. There are facilities

for switching between, funds and
Lloyd'S Life is also launching a
new 'Guaranteed fund to secure
guaranteed benefits at retirement

G.' R. DAWES
One December 20, the liquida-

tor- of G. B. Dawes Holdings pro-
poses to make a first distrtmtion
of £1 -per share, to • members
registered on December 9.

It is the intention that, the list-

ing the shares be maintained and
the shares designated “ ex-
distribution” from December 12.

RowUnson
- Mr. P. J. RowUnson

' Chairman, repofW

the half-year aim

30th September,

Profit' maintained at £603 ,900-against £6G2$(£

•
.:

Profits for full year to be simllarto last ytw.;

Interim dividend increased by 10%-.

* Bdrwis scrip Issue under consideration-,":.-
.

New industrial estates planned.. .

Rowlinson Constructions Croi^:^
.
~ “iomltKi House, London Bimd Sooth, Poynton,

For your copy of a detailed brochure on

.

our activitiesHelephone: Oi-
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recovers to £0.13m.

Irish Distillers ahead
*

to record £4.9m.
AS ANTICIPATED

.
in June re-

"
- s i»very " at

.

' motor distributors
- jplirer Kx continued in ibe second

"
. *i » half with a turnround from a pre>

stajt loss of £10.323 to a profit of
1 > £53,672, to end the year at Scpt-

-, ^Siber 30, 1077, with a surplus of

,
*£132.020, against a deficit of

c jn addition the balance ^beet
^N^bas been considerably strength-

Acned. A recent professional valua-

2 i> eon of properties sfhowed a

is I nit surplus over book value and bor-
I
Milt rowings have been reduced by

*0 fftSm, bringing the overall reduc-
i‘ Jim In the last two years to fSLim.
! \\ 'Ibis was achieved through the
c *

» i|\ jaJe of properties and investments

V fetich were either above require-

ments or uneconomic, Mr. A.K. L.
Igtepherason, the chairman, says.

. Sales for the year were £L33m.
gpftt at £25.61ra.

: .'*>£ There was no tax charge this

H&a (credit £52289) but extra-
r •> W(inary. debits, net - of transfers

« » rifoB reserves of £188,567
k -- ill I C £

iflfTJtMl) left an attributable loss
1

5 f if £8fc547 (£161.784).

The eriraordinary items com-
! 5 r(tn< > mied loses against book value on

.

‘*1 wrl : uJe of land and buildings^ 1
' £(07,725; revaluation surpluses

, « ji ,
. transferred from capital reserve

ill Til Vim sale £143.388: losses, net of pro-

MI.h.flB, on sale of subsidiaries and
investments £4.050; release from

II ’

‘deferred tar' m respect of the
‘ Capital losses £98.300 and lkjuida-

costs £18.430. -

’ lm-TT 1875-70

> >• fir ,'. S3.eor^HM.bu,t»
fittns proOr S72,«S 512.34S

Jfcjen ... 948.481 BS9.H8
Ciu PfwBt 1AS2» tISJQS

' bx credit — fiUS#
.B»f profit MiflSft tSiSSS

-
- CbttianUtiuv <WMW 137XS
.fifriSLoss ..... «CM7 UL7M

.
'7Ea*ullne car tax rad VAT. , t LosS.
ifiet of transfers from reserve*.

.

' .improved . profitability was
sained, by the motor division as
insult of the rationalisatum'pro-

vr,
,
rginme and with the co-operation
E British' Leyland the directors'

. wpe for greater franchise enrich-
r'aent
.T ' .The transport division again

• r Jmwed growth in all its activities

.Vfjd substantial improvement in

,

’ pdtes and profits was made by the
'roup's industrial side-Tfae per.

'

' < '-innance of the insurance division

i'-as also good, Mr. Stephenson
-

• dds. .

BOARD MEETINGS
.
T6s foumrtng cwD^wdas. Have notified

Sates of Board omdagE 10 die stock
-Exchange. Sod) mvetfngB are usually
haK tor the porpoaB of etuuadertog
dividends. . Official indlcadam m not
arallable whether dtcldenda concerned
are Ixnerbqs or Urals and tfae sub.
divisions shown below am' based mainly
on last rani's rtaJMiMc-

itMiV
'Werleut-CawffioSs.- -' Crtmro Route.

Imperial Continental Cam. UtC. Miffiary.

Koocsaie Inresmieai. .Property Holding
and Ioveanncni Truxt, 8l Pfrnn. sootb
Crafty. Stanhope General Investment.
United ArtUfta '.-Sccurittaa

.

Trtm, Wace
Group. WOaou Bros.

TCL. K SboeR. North British

Steel. Sen*. Stanbonde, Varnfcrd Invesr-
menis.-.

Fimnu DATBS.
'

atarbrn—

‘

Ben and Stmr Dec. 19
Cafrd (Dundee l :— Dee. 14
Crelkm tDec. ss
FUG IT. : — Dec. 15
Initial services' — Dee. ic
MooR (A.1 Dec. II
Norton and Wright Dec. 30
Petboiv —!, n— Dec. so
Flrau — — Dec. is
Fid»1*—

BTuemel Dec, 20
DnbQier Dec. 13
rac — : Dec. ZD
Fleasumqa Dec. IS
VecUa Stone Dec. u

t Amended-
'

Jersey switch
by Standard
Chartered
Under rationalisatfon measures

of its banking; operations in
Jersey, Standard' Chartered Bank
is to change the name of- its two
existing companies,- as from
January 1, and their business wiU
be transferred.

'

. It is proposed thtft filename of
Julian S. Hodge /Bank (Jersey)
wffl be changed "to-- Standard
Chartered Bank (C£> and wHl
undertake its -fonaer -banking
activities and those, of Wallace
Brothers Bank (Jersey) from
offices at Conway '^Street, SL
Heller. - r - - '

The Earl of Jersey will be
chairman and Mr. Oliver Oakea
managing director of the new
company.
Hodge Finance (CX) has been

loaned to undertake the lnetal-

errtit business previously
by the Julian S. Bodge

bank and wifi be based at Rutland
House, Pitt Street. S. Heller.

Rowlinsons
Const.

standstill
LmXE CHANGE in taxable
profits with a figure of £503.300w reported by Rowtinsons Con-
struction Group for the six
months to September SO, 1877,
despite turnover rfiTn'hfag from
55.33m. to £8J8m.
.The interim dividend per lOp
share is raised from 0.66p to
0-72op net and the directors are
considering a scrip issfie, details
°f which wfll be sent to holders
early nest year. Last year's total
orviaena was 2j20$5p from profits
of £L3m. The company has dose
status.
Hie directors report that

increasing interest in industrial
and commercial development is
being shown by prospective
occupants and new sites are
sbortiy to start ftl Manchester
and Edinburgh. Tender inquiries
for bunding contracting from
newly opened offices in Bristol
and West Mini*min have
increased.

Radio Forth
in profit
Edinburgh's commercial broad-

casting station Radio Forth
made a profit last year for the
first time since it began opera-
tions three years ago.

Mr. Richard Findlay, manag-
ing director, -announces a sur-
plus of £19,512, compared with
a loss last year of £170,000. The
accumulated deficit of almost
£400,000 wflJ be cleared by 1978-
1980, he says.

Sir James MacKay Is standing
down as chairman, t-o be replaced
by Mr. L. M. Harper Gow, a
foremr chairman of Scottish
Widows. .

AFTER CREDITING £L49tn.
arising on the introduction Of
SSAP 9, profits of Irish Distillers
Group, which takes In the Rower
and Jameson whisky ' labels,

expanded from £2.09m. to £-L87m.
in the. year ended September 30,
1977.

'

When reporting a Deaf 26 per
cent gain to £L7m. at' halfway
the directors said they expected
growth to continue In the second
six months.
Earnings per 25p share are

stated to be up from 6.4 p to
I4.75p, after the SSAP 9 adjust-
ment. As already announced the
gross dividend total Is stepped up
from 3J25p to 4.75p, with a final
of 3J25p.

lsns-rr ms-re
£0D0 £0N

Turnover 5MTO 47.TiS
interest and depreeabon 2.5« l.9Sfi

SSAP credit ],48b —
Pretax pnjfit ajs

n

tn
Txxatioo 1A44 sou
AttnbataUe 3J83 1.M8
A revaluation of properties as

at September 30 showed a surplus
Of £1,217,000.

Hunt &
Moscrop

MR. EDWARD HUNT, chairman
of Himt and Moscrop (AUddieton).
machinery manufacturers, told
the AGM that four sections of .the
company were performing very
strongly, both in terms of a higher
level of incoming orders and in
general levels of trading.
These sections were shell and

tube heat exchangers, extended
service heat exchangers, in the
UJt, paper machinery and
effluent plant. The level of
incoming orders represented by
these four divisions was collec-
tively 50 per cent, higher than the
similar period last year.

Also the
.
group had a large

backlog of orders to fulfil at its

process plant subsidiary and the
£4.7m. contract for the Soviet
Union had not figured in any
invoiced outputs in the company.
Profit in tbe June 80, 1977. year
was a record £L37mn and divi-
dends totalled 0.700flSllp.
Tbe volume of the group's

exports would be increased sub-

stantially during the coming year
and the Russian contract alone

'will account for a similar figure
to the. whole of the group’s
exports OVer the last flnanria!

year.

Recently contracts have been
received for effluent plant from
Nigeria, Hong Kong, Singapore,
Australia and the Caribbean.

Progress by
Ward &
Goldstone
On sales ahead from £23.37m.-

to £2928m. pre-tax profits of

Ward and Goldstone improved
from £l.Q2m. to £L24m. in the
six months to September 30. 1977.

Tax for the period took £642,200
(£521,040) and reflecting the
directors hopes for the future,

capital expenditure amounted to
£L4m- compared with £0Alm.
The interim dividend per 25p

share is effectively lifted from
07:875p to 0B66p net. Last year’s
adjusted total was. 4.063l25p from
profits of £4.l4m.
A .downward adjustment in the

stock . value of non-ferrous
materials has been taken Into
account, the directors report.

B & I expects
further growth
to £725,000
Tbe Irish Government-owned

shipping and transport group
B -and I One expects to show Im-
proved profitability for the third
year running, with taxable profit
at £725,000 for 1977. Turnover will
be- 24 per cent better at £32m^
against £25.87m,
Announcing this to employees

and trade union representatives
.

Mr] ‘ William Mulligan, the chief
executive, added that the directors
were confident that they can build
on the.achievements of the current
year in 1978.

Al] sections of the company
contributed. to tbe latest advance.
The foundation for this growth
was laid by tbe success of tbe
Employee Loan Plan under which
receipt of the 1976 national wage
agreement was deferred with the
outstanding sum to be repaid out
of future profits, he commented.
One-third of the loan was repaid

out of 1976 profits and the com-
pany intends to repay the remain-
ing £180,000 before Christmas.
Group trading profit for 1977

will show a 26 per cent, increase

at £2.41m. (£L92m.) before depre-

dation of £1-03m. (£935,0001 and
interest payments of £610.000

(£686,000). Exchange losses will

amount to £50,000 (£62,000).
' Both freight and passenger
carryings have reached record
levels with total freight carried

at about 1.42m. tonnes following
a 13 per cent rise m Irish

cross’-channel business and 16 per
cent more- Continental traffic.

G. M. Firth

slips into

the red
REFLECTING STATIC sales
volume, pressure on margins and
cost inflation, G. M- Firth (Metals)
ran Into a loss of £29,000 in the
six months ended September 30.

1977 and the interim dividend is

being omitted.
This result compares with

profits of £44,000 and £155,000 in

the second and first halves of
1976-77 and with a total of only
£32,449 in 1975-75. In 1973-74
group profits were at a peak of
£803,544.
Turnover In the 1977-78 first half

was marginally lower at £3.72m.
against £&£8m. Mr. Gerrard Lead-
better. chairman, explains that
the steel industry throughout the
world remains very depressed and
the group's sales are not likely
to recover significantly until
markets improve.
A decision as to the amount 'of

the final dividend wiH be taken
when the fuU results are known.
For 1976-77 an interim of 2p was
followed by a similar final.

Li Ml T ED

(Importers
,
distributors andmanufacturers oftimber

andalliedproducts)

Interim Statement by the Chairman, Mr J H B Atiey

Half-Year ended 30th September, 1977

RESULTS Turnover op from £23m to £25£m. Pre tax
profit £536.000. Hie half-year saw pressure on margins
resulting from extremely depressed demand coupled
with a fall m timber prices following Scandinavian de-
valuations.

DIVIDENDS Proposed interim, payable 6th February,
1978, 10% up.

OUTLOOK Sterling is strong. Most exporters’ currencies
are weak. Large stocks are universally held whilst world
demand is depressed.

In July I advised the Group was under-committed to
forward purchases. Recently part of that buying power
bas been used to advantage improving trading margins
although compared with last year the Group remain*
under bought. A small stock write-down may be appro-
priate at March 1978.

The prescription of watchful caution in my annual state-
ment and my hope for reasonable profit to March 1978

FINANCIAL STATISTICS
(Unaudited!

Half-Year to
30th Sept. 30th Scpc

1977 1976
£000 £000

Turnover 25.641 23,031

Group Profit before Tax 904 2,453
Group share ofAss. Co. Loss (368) (1,000)

Profit before Tax 536 1,453
Tax, extraordinary items,

minority interests (82) (950)

Profit for appropriation 454 503
Interim Dividend 0.9382p 0.84p 1,

Conief of rfa- Interim Report ore aralhMr front the Secretary.
SIS RrtUUffr Parade H>n. Briutd. B59V TPH.

Year to
31st Mar.

1977
£000

47.364

3,558
(2,164)

1,394

416
1,810

93248P

Mann Egerton makes headway
27.7 PER CENT.' improvement

t taxable profit to £2-Utn. is

. , . ,
sported -by Mann, Egerton and

; » i 10 j |
(pntMhy. for the she months to
Nptemfaer 30, 1977,

-
“and Mr.

• .....W. D. Campbell, . chairman,
i itaejjs he looks forward to another

tacessful full year’s trading,
•refit - for-

,

the but fall year.
- counted to £3.7m.

-Results for the half year
Klude a contribution from the

. fewly acquired Lighting and

.'plsurr Group, for . the period
. .'Aim July 5 to September 80..

. -rSthout.. this tbe strictly com-
k&Me advance in profits would
in beep 25.6 per cent,

•

"lighting and Leisure's' year
jded at" July 31 and its profits

. this period amounted ta
OfecL,: a result which was in

“'Icord with the basis of pufehas-
;.ig negotiations. The year for

Lighting and Leisure: has been
altered to conform with group
practice, and Mapn. Egerton will

be incorporating only nine
months’ profits Into the current
year. Furthermore, the contribu-
tion will pot be proportionate to
a fun year's .trading owing to the
seasonal nature of. : sales. The
chairman does; however, expect
a full year's trading from this
subsidiary to exceed - their
previous year's results-

-

, Half year earnings r per share
of Mann Egerton are "febm™ to
bare risen from 9_58p to J2J35p.

In November the company com-
pleted the purchase -of' Truman
Mitchell, a major Nottingham-
based distributor for Jaguar.
Daimler. Rover, Triun$»h, Land
Rover and Rolls-Royce oroducts.
It is tbe directors* intention to
merge tbe trading activities : of

Truman AlitcheN with the com-
pany’s own Austin distributor in
Nottingham, thereby creating the
largest motor trading company in
that city and considerably
strengthening the profit potential
of the group.
Mann Egerton is itself a sub-

sidiary of Inchcape and Company,
which is constantly investigating
opportunities for expansion into
any sphere of business activity
appropriate to Mann Egerton’s
management experience.

Six months
1877 1876

- HEW) • £083
TumiTYrr 71.814 85.Wi
Tradimt nrofii -sra 1.724

Interest .• STS n
Pre-tax sraftt 2JM l.kU
Tsjl ... 1.0*7 $39

NM profit 1.812 Tse

Sxtrs ordinary credits 17
1

IT

Prafereace dividends ..... SI SI

Attrltnnrtlc to Ordinary .

.

•H 778

Safeway soars to nt r £6m.
HOUGH A severe competitive £933390 and the loss per share insurance market's high opinion

nation developed in the final was .up from 0.67p to 85p. of the aircraft's very gcud safety

narter Safewmv Food Stores. directors are confident recoftL

. . . that the comrany will steadily Th£ scheme, which is under-
rocraiarket operators, expanded develop and that the accounts -written by British Insurance com-
nable profit by 74.7 per cent, for tbe coaling year will show a pani^ and Lloyd’s underwriters,-
om £3<395,506 to a record substantial improvement. covers the usual Insurance on the

yiMJBl, -for "the
’ year to aircraft hull and basic coverage

international

ctober L 1977. Sales climbed 23
er cent, from £L49J>m. to £184.6m.
Mr. Terence Spratt, the ebair-
ian, says that tbe competitive
tuation continues to trim mar-
uis, and demands even greater
fleiency in al] areas of tbe busi-
bss, but the directors are

ubstantial improvement- covers tbe usual Insurance on the
aireraft hull and basic coverage

f/TA AAA ' <or parties and passengers.

dLO/»UUU irOUl It also Includes aircrew liability,

. _ « . war risks and other less obvious

AB Engineering— „ ^ _
nf Tnirlwov included in tbe cover, taking in

Al IAJlIU Yt Aj bi-jack insurance, strikes, riot

After interest of £69.090 com- and malicious damage. The
at midway

nnunf-oH IDC 51X monins 10 utiuiwr um. —

—

y>np^ .V
Amerlcan

_
cnD' For the last full year a surplus premium for legal liability msur

22 «f
w stores

£9,000 was reported. ance varies from £2J30 tor £10m.

ESI,
1
*?!?*!?,

and dosed one, Turnover for the first half was cover to £5,750 for £S0m. cover.

k
10 vj num

• £i.44m. .
(£L23m.) Tax took

pwMTSK of

. James Grant
fe ^iL^iPSiSSing Insurance for cautious.
KISJ"! ®nd V tb

3

AUa ”r .^ • - Although profits of James Grant

KJt programme planned rxYPPllllVP IPlS - OBkO show an improvement, the
fcr the future, Mr. Spratt adds. tACUIUVC JClo

directors point out that as yet
»- V - . U9wki>r Rlddelef Aviation. U1 there ore nn i-eHahTe mfflmtnni of

James Grant
cautious

intheUK?
wr«

an(1 ™ 2 .• - , . . Although profits of James Grant

.
planned AVPPlltlVP IPtS ‘ Cb*Q show an improvement, the

fcr the future, Mr. Spratt adds. tACUIUVC JClo
dtractors point out that as yet

• '
.
Hawker Sfddeley Aviation, in there are no reliable indicators of

Sf\ TTV 1 association with its insurance B general upturn in retail furnish-

iUCeana Hln^S. brokers Antony Gibbs. Sage, has tug'and consumer durable sales,
ti arranged a comprehensive in- For the nine months to October
llflCc ilnanonc sufance scheme to cover all itt 31, 1977, group profit before tax,

I

1"35 uccpcila HS 125 aircraft—the executive came to £381,000 ,
against £342,000.

Stiver all charges Oceana Hold- jets. The package has been Sales In November have not been
** -blade an increased loss for tailormade specificdly to HS 125- as buoyant as in 1976.

£ War lo April 30, 1977. of operations and provides very .Tie interim dividend cm the

fJ3W. against £16,226. Turn- broad covers at competitive rates, pnvately held capital u again L75
Jw jumped from £189,789 to This latter feature reflects the per cent

Exceptional assistance
ten* of Enghmd Minimum ' do^u balances from Friday, and

.
,Wodlng Bute 7 per cent. settlement of gilt-edged stock

..Ware November 25, 1977) sold by the authorities was «>-

other major adverse factor, me
^ay-io^ay credit was in very market was also faced witn an
pi.Wpply Jn the London money excess of revenue payments to

•ki ^•pfiay» and the ,nuth- the Exchequer over Government
bought an exceptional disbursements, and a conimuea

£puat of Treasury bills from seasonal rise in the note circula-

« diswtmt houses, and a mod- tion, as well as an adjustment

?il
e

i?
umber of local authority for special deposits. A very smaa

iifL.
7Vo or three bouses also amount of net maturing Trensury

"^ed a large amount from bills were in tbe markets favour,

of England, overnight Discount houses picked up,

ninimam Lending Rate of 7 funds at as low as 4 per cenu
“ cent. most money commanded o*-t

canted over very run- per cent.

t. ! Mcrllnii I 1 Uu F Airth Kfrutnce
| Vimr—_VV laagg !"*?* hass tss? ss.

|fcj = ]
-

[•rt m\kti ‘ _ Kif.fivo eat-Gif — • 6is 7

;
OlB &ri OlB-O‘2

ft

7‘65* S?
0-
?,

6 s‘~

f*4 b*«Uuj 6m 6 in i 6ta*624 7ls-Qlg frii'?1 * ® 7®

JXZbr-t *53 ! vIJTm T?lJ 7^.673 9«-Trt
-

7A-/1* l 7A 7* - 0-7la d _
7IJ-7A 7A75 7S8

7J8
6-7la

“
y**-.- — f — - aiB-e&t — — 1

In the interbank market over-
night loans -opened at 6i-6ft per
cent, and rose to 7-7$ per cent,
before closing at 4-5 per cent

. Short-term fixed period Interest
rates continued to ease. Discount
houses buying rates for. three-
month Treasury bills fell to 6£-
6A per. cent from 6& per cent.,

and the interest rate curve de-

clined further, reflecting the con-
tinued pressure on short-term
rates, while longer term rates

eased again.

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some cases.

J

Utauuinr} JAtgilM-
BKrfaK tnuun Hub Mae Tnwlt
*WIta I bill>e Mill* Bilk*

ini Tarmac

61e-B~3

JlB&ri

6r4-6l4
•<I| m

4-Tia

| 65e-65*
6lB^>4 i 614-6*
W* - tMi
ea* 6^-6* ISJs

feii-Bi*

Im| ...w-j,, . _ . .mwm . rf™ _rrrt days' XJMgeMtm.looU awnoitty mortgagew" P« c«L 9 Beak bill ntn in

iStSA^”ptSe

“
M«r.

Cei

'SsmtSfm- S’ WU. reM mr foanwath nomiHit

'POroamaw wning rate for ape-month bank Mila «Wj=*S-.i per
a(M tbire-raomh- 7*-7i per cenL

Fium
c**n

Ii Ctw-nwiili fraile tflli 6f per cent.! two-month .• per w*'' . u per onL- tram nononber jl ur? flioi iiii

The same company that manufectures and lays more roof
waterproofing materials thanany otherinEurope.

The same companythathas the largestproduction of
blacktop forroads in theUK

The same company that owns 100 quarries with reserves of
3000 milliontonnes ofstone.

The same company that, every day is working on as many
as 700bundixigandd^ex3gineeriiigcontractsintheUKandaroimd
the world.

*

Wule Tarmac justmeans home to some, ids the diversity of
our activities which gives us a unique strength in the construction
industry.

~

*U»«s Mar null stum at scran days' noHcei »4i vu
im: Average tender rates #f dtSCOtmt S-S84 per OM*.

£ ‘

> l
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Tool strike jeopardises

Lucas investment plans
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BECAUSE OF the tooluorkers year will show a marked improve* manufacture and distribution or

-Financial Times Tuesday

BIDS AND DEALS MINING NEWS

Coal Board wins Canada’s copper mines

strike Lucas Industries may not ment over those for 1076*77.

be able to achieve its £137m. in- In the sis months ended Sep-

-vegtment target this year. tember 30, profits have

Speaking at the AGM in Bir- advanced from £29,314 to £73,602,

mIngham yesterday Mr. Bernard subject to tax ot I23.S59 (£13.6361.

'Scott, chairman, said that the Toe figure for the previous year

strike was a "severe blow" and was £114.720 from which a single

i had cost the group an £llm. loss dividend^ of l-3p was paid.
_

*’ in profits. However, he remained NlIC is a finance and in vest-

hopeful that the damage inflicted ment concern.

'so far might be recovered over
the year as a whole. _ j-j

• The group was now recovering I m rnnp
from the dispute which had dosed fj • V/l vuil
most of the electrical component
factories in the Birmingham area. 1 _
for 10 weeks. However, the chair- PYT1/1 TI (1%
man said that the impact upon V»
'cash flow had made if necessary ^ _
to look aeain at the phasing of i.« 11 1 Jlwm '

investmem. Any changes would III i«l
merely mean delay rather than
the abandonment of plans, be jjm<jlUD1NG a full 12 months con-
assured. tributlon from Eltham Welding
" The chairman said it was impos- supplies. acquired in May this
slbte at this stage to quantify the year. Dublin based James Cream

BIT battle
electrical and industrial products.

The £]pom> offer for British

PP Investment Trust by the National
I Q l lVn^ Coal Board Pension Funds went

.J
Ud unconditional last night, just

• -V hours be Tore this morning's
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that group results for the

World Value of the Pound

shares closing last night at 55Up. H and C's interests, 'including
the share alternative, values Malayalam, te imminent and Mr.
Malaylam at 31.Sp per share. Prentice hoped that they could be

This offer comes quickly af'er taken through fa tandem.
McLeod Russel increased its Another special attraction of

Belts at

The tabic below gives the latest available

rates of exchange for the pound against various
currencies on December 12, 1977. In some cases
rates are nominal. Market rates are tbe
average of buying and selling rates except where

. they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases
market rates have been' calculated from those of
foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Exchange in the U.K. and most of the
countries listed is officially controlled and the
rates shown should not be taken as being
applicable to any particular transaction without
reference to an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (S) member of the sterling
area other than Scheduled Territory: (k)

III lllr~ B 8 1HB 111 McLeod Russel increased its Another special attraction of The Rio Tinto-Zine. 'group’s mum In the early months of next change. Yesterday, fa the^ ^ Initial 23p per share bid to 25ip Malayalam as far as H and C is western Australian iron ore pro- year. math of Mr. Malcolm Ft
last Friday. At the tXie McLeod concerned, 1s the substantial hold* dUCer Hamersley, is embarking * Hamersiey is at an advantage election victory there was.

Scheduled Territory: (0) official rate: (F) free Russel advisers. Noble Grossart ing m Harrison Malaysian Estates. on a programme of temporary compared with some of the change. Ih London Home
rate: (T> tourist rate; (n.c.) non-commercial keen to give the Impression one of the H and C group com- retrenchment to meet the rebes- *

Australian coal and iron ore pro- were 3p higher at ISOp.

rate; fn.aO not available; (A) approximate rate; “*at was their highest offer, panics.
gi0n jn tJie steel industry. Sales ducers. Although a large portion-.
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no direct quotation available; (sg) selling rate; f.,,- A next year are expected to be. 0f its sales go to Japan, it has . MINING BRIEFS.,
(bg) buying rate: (nom.) nominal; (ex/C) wouJd consider their O Comment slightly less than thii year. \ achieved a degree of market —5^CL0 ,
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exchange certificates rate; (P) based on U.S
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dollar parities and going sterling dollar rate; obtaineda orofit of over £im he
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t
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tBk) bankers’ rate: (Bas) basic rate; (cm) hot a short term cain "had
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u . . . . _ had put a value on Malayalam, SSSLSiv Thte3 have Bat no redundancies are planned ^ood there have been no direct. 11«*imjm;* uw^m,

Sharp fluctuations have been seen lately something they had been very significantly. This w ould gave and ^ reductions will come approaches about large scale sales goal awarw_^jW...Sprinib* a
in the foreign exchange market. Rates in the relucant to do during the live thro“8b natural wastage. reductions from Japanese custo-
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3884«
82.76

KvuuIb. ttuanrfa Franc.
St. Ctariito*
pilar (Si—. K. CanbtMwu 9

St. Helena ... St Helena £
St. Lucia (5i b. Caribbean t
* Flerre ..... C.K.A. t rang
ScVtncem 1S1 E. Cnrinbean S

nalvadiH Kt... Coton
Sanaa iAmi.. U.S. *

'

naa Aliuinn... Ibtllnn Lire
oaji Umie . .„ P^ve. Kacudn

.

*»li -\abia Kjni
^eneKB' — C.

f

-A. Franc
%dieilM.... a. Kupee
MeiiLc'neiSl Usku
SinRapore (ti) Atnuapore 8
SnKimon lafb) Au*u laliao 0
iuuU Kf|i.. coni Shilling
ahAinmiSl. Hand
'.W. Africa -
r«TtojnifB ren a. a. Haul

rmwr iiL laisooL ujuii iiiuL giuu|t, . u*a aw\|uiiu tuij i mffl in trading commons, ano it uus jonarmeswra. January zi, at ui-u ajn. josun laiuiiaMi i»»»
1

1 16849
[accepted the increased offer from aggregate of the pre-offer holding

j

bnprovemenr continues., rhey expect to bracken MlMS-4tendit for sear to f« r «« w Awotf*.

the Ufe Insurance Company of Of TPE and acceptances of
1

the won a profit ror »e rear to March SI. September. ». 1*27 as Jmowo. 'Mining ,£°T,'^er Jl J2!£-
4.9489 North America, a subsidiary, of offer amounts to 90.7 percent w ‘“(SSL*; SS SbER wUHr
]*„ the INA Corporation, for its.XLS. The offer has . been declared °!!’ jX^ri^r^JannS'^'

Mwttoa
- creased by raaJiB tsuan.*?. _

«!S insurance interests. unconditional and wfll remain im
a
“"P1™ TSff" ^

44498 Investment Annuity Ina, in- open- for December 9. U h IB necessary In S£!
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2?-J5 COMET RADIOVISION sa
***., Which SAP holds 52 per c5t of HOflSF HP CD*CCD ^ »«

the equity, has announced that it “UUSE Or FRASER
- ^ ” rffaSn^^AreomuB vnFbe^n be8ta jBn®*^ MinIn8^ raenitn.

f!
,E?d

fJ?2S
,

?
ar

enre*
74236 had reached agreement, in S£HJ£ Fraser's remafafag g a

&<Sts

(SL ^ tsSaS^’ uSd ST
648 principle, with LINA for the pur- shareholding fa Boose of Fraser atUonmed meeting. JmuS ss. .•7

fceUa8, Johann«8b,n** by mia,e«i (fiBn.88* biwmieJ.

chase of First Investment Annuity 11of
ec
?25l^ro!!.^

h
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0W

tft control SECURmcs-pre^ra loss Kinross mines—

R

esults year to.
Hl
Sk,i¥i^H3

'»oB mb-At
5 5 Company of America, its -only °ovv

.,
transferred \o the tor sh numdu to September 30. 1977. September '•**.• 1877. already known.

flora

J " oneratina subsidiary family's charitable foundation. It Q74M <£J*,7Tli. after Interest. XSOgu Mining assets Somb African Rand 6t48m. -
sli.

11?l2 S Wtid ^rnun-hase orice was announced yesterday that on ra«Jitn. t« aa <credh E74Xi>. «* ShSe
'

is MS Dumber S Sir HiBh sold 800 000 ^So^SSTon^S S2£fnV ^
I.5S6SSB investment's capital and surplus Ordinary shares beneficially held lo^ per top share 034p (? 0pi. john ^ imes (coofeetkmery makers)

pv^^mf-iv 'hi-avr

1486688 as at December 31. 1977. This by hjm These are the shares on Bristol evening POST-chairman jgf S *
figure stood at US$4 ,7m. 05.

Sep- which the voting rlghts were state* in Interim report toa \tens Js tl>e domre of FaKclifc 1oor**-»mm
tember 30. 1977. but after the recently assigned to the Clydas- jw""" fetota.:7i|fvWead- oSp wr'Twi 2L.*!S“. I
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Kwwtm
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1U i Uail Fratw
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j" iflTT* SwitzerlatHl ..Swlaa Fra 00 388*1

^Vria byrraC (A>7.188B

gy.'S Taiwan New Tainan 8 1 F.69497
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iiHlhulll 1tain 37.185

1 t«t« Tust.. Kru Franc 442.18

i iiss I'onya l».iSi.. Fa’anjpt 1485a

|

Tnoltlad isi_. Trio. A lirfego 4.6856

auLMra I'uuisia furuinaQ Umar 0.783. c j

. furkei Turt 111) Lira 54.70
-’ t,O)042Si il ) Lurks, i C“i» ... L'-Ss. » 1.63 16

, UM Tuiaiu, Anhiraiian S 1.8222
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expenses of liquidation ami the dale Bank. Also oo that date the I^?n^comiu,re t*vaanbl* w,lh '* shar&_. <tolrm«n says Aai past two C^TER-Fne
operating loss during the final Hugh Fraser Foundatfan of wUch r

f̂EST RAHQ -coNsaudated mines ET££“fgC
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Kthk'pla .._... tlthloptaa Birr (I’i 3.79664 NeUicriaaHt_ Uuikter
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rmbinil ....... Markka
trance KrelliHi Franc
Fr. I 'lvui \t* C.F.A.^Fraue
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I
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?ji«. l-wwi l
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^Darter of the year, estimated at Sir Hugh te a trustee, but ip which _A ^ dlvldewl or to Bomb African nar k^sof“rtl ffifa! No Known liability, to Wf
between ‘ USSLom. and US3SbSran he has no beneficial interest cern* oroposed. and deferred share dirt* for ibts-tt. H. and c. pavis awo CP.JSS—

1760 it will be increased bv the tafaital purchased 800,000 shares. dend or sr?e proposed, both to be posted era -Ring mill/peel mills— '5a
(££
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,

a
2?0.
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38831 of Investment Annuity, currently On December 3 there were Iran s- OT
,
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rA17.1836 Mtimitari ah T7C«A5™ --a m ferrd tn Sir Hnirti *« n henp.fie.inrv, J- w- WA^ALL—Turnover aaByw Bwu.'May^ dm to a Faiinratn .agree LJ*« «

L.ue tiLcurance tn respect
reinsurance agreement.442.19 reinsurance agreement. .

a trustee. These shares were sub- attwood garages—

T

uraow ««- m

r

‘T*. The «“
Hg The total amount available for sequently sold on the same day. dodte «r ng. iwf gnd^er^ma^

a<S ^^
htb9 .

distribution to shareholders is and were in turn purchased by flxSrs apvterauorotf rnwiB statorneuT this year, company ta nocfcmaririhl^-2*3
estimated to be ffhSeSiSl-W the. Hunh Fraser 1962 Trust of * ?i!t

14315 and USS1.94 per share -1. which he « a trustee, but fa Earnings per 26p sflare 046P t8.49p».

ge^cH^n1

SslSU Std~ he h“ n° ^ SSSSttS gjfggjgWS
!rn S^u^plld'uafm.^tte HANSONjgros. tTSM&JS affSf JSSS Srtt'S^
LIB holding, but. taking into account Hanson Industries Inc. reports BtSHqwsjfnE property and dfstribororev-Tnrtwver JH

the exchange rates now an*rt the that 2.47m. shares or 84.7 per Sf? c
_
E"™^

r _^^^^rT^~Cr?ap ...P
6* eulea *** n. ftfl¥tn time of purchase, its 5ss fa cenL of Interstate United Corp. MJzEFJxg£ Sfjfti’ “• “5^ “ «im7dwrr

ig|
J-JS** sterifag terms te fairly smalL common were tendered to it ““^EiSSTSSu. ». iflrr ^S of h»^ X7-8 - First Investment rate into under its offer for- Interstate, 07 companies £5L2k. Tax nM449- subject to tax W40»- snj

9

trouble last year when the VS. which expired on Friday, and L4"™ wars tei-a purchased. —g— ^rgSS.gMSUgS SSSj.SSig^

Torn FOOD catember of Smiths food aE in rcceu wwft

FaptutN.tt.fSl Ktua

CttLAtiBmUb U-V.K. Dlrhua
U4.BJL llratliir

Upper Vo'ra.. CT.V Franc

Vatican ..._.. Italian Lire
Venezuela „... Bollvar

j

Vietnam i >i tin Urro^ (

VioCnamtBtlij Flaetre
Virgin Ib.14. I'.S. tfeilar

Westera aainuanTua
Samoa iBi

Uya.
I

remen — xvw t uitm i

Zaire Bp. ... Kuari*
1 Zambia Knachu— 1

3451E<aci
14316

* "Tiat part uf h« Fn-ncb communnr in Africa fonsufly
pan of French w«n .\frita or French Eanatrrlal Africa.

Rapi'cs wt pound.

; The Otwtura has replaced thc CFA franc. The oschanae
was uarlx at a rate nt CFA Fra4 to unfi unit of the

nevi currency

c .Vfars and Ivjs now rjlbooiL
* Gcncal rates of oil and' iron exports 74SS3.

•; The Mongolian luoilt has lately Imen reported to stand

at an ofiltial coinmertial rate of 0435 Russian zodokS.

the North Vietnamese dong at 0408 roubieg and the

North Korean iron ar 0.7489 rwbks. With the pound
Eland- " at 7.33 roubles Uk foUntring relationships could
he cairelatea for the pound; £=5.u9 tturots, l~4.1S dongs,
£=1.70 row.
Rate Is thn Transfer market 'controlled).

” Rate is nov based On 9 Barbados S to the dollar,

r. No* one official rate.

H Tvo-tlcr wstcra introduced April 36. Rate is for exports,
non-essential Imports and tourism. Rate (Or essential
imports I.W8T5

Thomas
Cook Bankers

Thomas Cook Travellers Cheques
The acceptedname formoney.Worldwide.

stood for 12 years, thereby pre-
venting the company front writing
any further new business in
investment aimuities—deferred
annuities where the policyholder
managed his own investments.
The sale is conditional on com-

pletion of the reinsurance agree-
ment between First Investment
and Safeco. Both companies
have applied to the Internal
Revenue Service for a ruling on
the tax effects and tbe sale
depends on a favourable outcome
In this ruling. : ,.

OFFERS FOR /
SINGLO LAPSED
Caparo Investments offer for

Sutgio Holdings has , 'lapsed.
Acceptances of the offer had .been
received for 12.2S0 Ordinary
shares fO.2 per cent).

TPE PENSION/
GRAIN ELEVATOR
Baring Brothers offer made on

behaJf of TPE Pension .lYust to

acquire the shares of' Grain
Elevator Estate not already owned
by TPE has been accepted by 51
holders of 63,889 shares, being
89.1 per cenL . .

At the time the offer was made
on November is. TPE owned '14.6

per cent Since November 18, TPE

Profits50%up,
dividend

covered

lltimes,bonus

1for9shares.

AftbeAmualGeneralMeetingheldonDecember12, the ...
r

•

duttmum.Mr.EricSosnowreportedontheyearended]unz30^9$ '

MFBtaens IS future j j

£4^46,000 profitanincrease df "SinceSwend ofthe yeaijtuniOYfif
* ry

£1417,000 (or50^Groopturnover and eamings in allareas ofour ^
•"

up to £165,45I^OCOonvwroch margins afSvffiescondnueatavaysa&fo^y 1
maintainedIhspiteofeconomic cnyleveLjudfl^ngbyi{ieiriaiiag®n®*'

ojfncnltaes inmanyparteofthe wodd. refaims I can&eseekirtfaer prog*®5reiums I canforeseefurther progr®5 ;t

foriKecurraifchalfyearandlif^ ; .

thatwe shall aarriinae to trade
__

*
;

successfuflyaiKJad^eveslillh^^

record^

Station

'

TUmkdCit}Mtnbantsb
UCMHome, 3/5Sira&arPlace,

PrwasStnet,Lmdm WlAlBB.

'

Curreni:taxaKmtPf^MDOO—
dgfetred iaxaitanacaimnhiFd now
£W6aooa :

Total of^32pwhichtmaxiiniim

pennflied.Cov^&fevenfai

ordinar^S^^Gcnreniiri^
rernovesrestrk£on^vvcwouti^
able to proposesubs6^t^increas&'
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+ OVERSEAS MARKETS

Mixed finish after slow trading
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT
AFTER MODESTLY extending worthiness- certificate. PARIS—Market
last Friday’s rally, stocks on Wan Shafclee gained -jtito $431 inelmBiitTiijn*
Street to-day fluctuated in. slow Combined Com^udeatiotu $21 to business restrieinH hv th^SUi+T^
trading before ...«** •»,* *~ ““seness restricted by the contina- months

mixed movements.
The Dow Jones Industrial

NSW YORK. Dec. 12.

was easier- where Veha declined DALS.40, over was boosted by SHK25hl of
trading, with reflecting ..sharply lower nine- in-house trading by a leading

writ* 34 AiM^TnMrt Tiiw^-v ---««» iwjjwiea «y the contina- months profits. Commerzbank broker in a variety of Blue Chips,*
51* «gJP’?e iL5PUI5e ““Payees shed DM,1^0 in Banks, while but this bad littleEffect on p£

rtHat SSj
"* 10 t0 s*"311 professionaj dealing. AEC fell DM-LM in Electricals. H “

[Qiai TO}. HnWPOAr thn MU. mith—.i. Ctn^r. i. L... n..V* • --—-w vhmjiu iu jajguu n*n»w Hong -Kong Lamt and Swire
However, the new outbreak of Stores were also lower, but Pacific eased 5 cents each to

* ti

’asrSSMSS* jMrs-Srt STJtstssSsS
- K»o?i expected to strengthen the market Public Authority Bonds, rose op cents to SHK2.40.
by 347 when Bourse personnel return to to DM.0.40. with the Regulating TOKYO — Market mainly eased
snares work. Authorities selling paper worth a in limited trading, with investors

,,
®SN Gervois Danone receded 9 nominal DM8.7m, compared with awaiting developments on the

the tij Frs.418. Bic 20 to Frs£37, and of DALIL8in. last Friday. UJScJapanese trade talks, which

82051 and 811.76 before ending a 124.10 after moderate
j

• l marginal 0.52 higher on balance with declines leading
>
(|\l

at S15.7S. The NYSE All Common to 279. Volume
~

‘i;index closed J cent harder at t2.79m.).
. £51.73, after $51-83, although KoUmorgen, delayed at

- An/ysts said optimism' brought technical difficulties *ith a new
on by the favourable November product at Its Macbeth -diviaion.
"Wholesale Price Index and Money
Supply lgtires, both reported last

' week, was neariy balanced by
tautidn resulting from the con-

i'- Sirued weakness of the dollar and
;
concern over the economy.

OTHER MARKETS

. : s hvKAS finaliv held nn «w}m <»pi> oumlno iW* r mi rrnMt, ana cast jrnnay. u-a.-eapanesc trade talks, wmen
• u rfurfr ni>*rt lifwi?

11 ^ ^treated to Jacques Bore! 5 to Frs.U0. but Mark Foreign Loans were steady, started in Washington yesterday.>SsS &: JSn&’s mwsSfesSHSs
* ?

ne,° in slow mains. central on Registered „ 130m. shares.
wagon-uts, however, were an- „ Expori-oriemated Motors. Elec-

changed despite stating that 1977 « Transports, Swissair Bearer tricajs and Precision instruments
profits will probably rise. ended -a net 2 easier at Sw.Fr.S36 were prominently lower with
Arted put on 65 to BJrs.1,780 on profit-taking after a higher Sony down Y.30 to Y.L660 and

and Sofiaa so to BJFrs.2^U0
a
but opening, but the Registered stock Nison Motor Y 17 weaker at* — — Petrofina shed 25 to BJhlS.770 was higher.

j y.$50, their lowest levels this
r»niwln moric and Banques Bruxelles Lambert Elsewhere, Nestle Registered year.

MnHnn'oi ctmuh . _ * «> . ,
30 to HJFrs.1,470. rose 20 to Sw.Fr-2,250 and Sandoz Recently selected Real Estates

S^hnrl -
Caaad^,S^Marke1iI^ed UJC. and VJL stocks rose, but Bearer added 85 at Sw-Fr.4,125. ^ Hot&nls reacted tiTlhe

fssLttgjrttst>« ^s^tsssm*
SSS® SEAST* aPPeara”Ce 8fterfflSWB “KWG^iSRG-Goid shares

up briefly at related iS ou/Th'
Hoogovens and Royal Dutch up 8. eased in thin trading on tower

i U'Ji tte opening lost n'Pto ilX-its GaTlSeSined “3 were around FlsfJBO easier in MOAN—Shares weakened over Bullion indications and some
' lv 'VSoSdSiSrter Vesufts bSaT07?to 51o?

“B7‘6 d Dutch Internationals, but Unilever a broad front in an almost com- local selling.

J Pi .JjnuUiR^o^ratio^ might not ex- Cariing O’Kerfe °on statinc-
he
i?

st£?dy at plete absence of buying interest. Mining Financials and Coppers
UttS tte yearSSerOT S its pStaa hSton S^ Etoewhere Pakboed declined the Bourse index falling 0B8 to were occasionally softer, ^ut«« u» jear-earuer st cents pernma

i

brtdinai did not FbL3B and Van Ommeren F1S.L5, a pew 1977 low of 5529? Platinums were marginally firmer.
:

vSEs^-srrja« » Jaws sl z vv's amasa
..jra BffsaasssTAW »r-*r —

.

,Mar?jsri

v.-s&a gs&susssa saff’sTfejWiii sstss^u &
- :Ki StfSTWE^n i?S5: cSSSi Sea“
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1S
RAC|.

h0
t?i'

ed duU *"**.?** shares General Election although gains
.

' - -
6 H

- _ kisses to DM1A0, as in BASF. Else- generally easing slightly. Turn- were later pared or more than
i lost by profit-taking and the

that it

National
share.
Technieare,

is offering
Starch for

held

Indices
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8
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* Basts of Index change^ from Amu 34,
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|
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•
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lA. P/E Ratio a.92 9.35
j

'

9J52 11?97

ins Govt. BomSyield 7.86 7.77 i 8.13 5J14

N.Y.S. E. ALL C0MM0K Rises shd Falls

Dec. 12 Dec. 9 Dec. 8

lamiea traded

.

1.915 1,871 1,861
Klseb 6B4 BOO 730
Tkffa 711 531 593
Cnefarn/nd ........ 520 480 638
New Hlyha 31 22 25
New Lows — 22 96 25

MONTREAL

Industrial
(liwnWInwl
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IfiSJKj 188.481 18SJN
17B.M UftJt 176,75
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Industrials
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175-5» 167.86 (18/1)

1017.4) 1087.4 ri9/7)

mM
206-91

214.7 (17/10)
ail -2 |H/I0 i

Low

188.02 (£5/10)

186.80 (26/10)

B61.0 (£6/10)

139.4 (24/5)

188.1 (23/4)

Spain

Sweden (jjj

8whirl'd frj

ert
-

Dee.
12

Piw-
diKin

314.60

31L7

6ZJZ

313.70

3106

1977
High

10EJ7I 6092
0/3)
416.68]

.8

04/10]]

1077
Low

Mia
22BA 1

(U/7)me
(3/3)

9*!>9H

(3/6)

Indices and base dates (all base rallies

199 except NYS1S AQ rwnmfi —50.
Standards and Poors — 10 and ToroarO
380-1.000. the lastfumed based an 1878)
(a) Sydney AD OnL tb) Belgian SB
31/12/63. (d) Copenhagen SE 1/1/73,

(el Paris Bonne M61. If) Commerzbank
December, 1853." uc) Amsterdam- Indus*
trial 1970. - <b> Bans Sens Bank 31/7/84.

at) MDan 3nm. <m> IWoro New S.K.
4/1/08. rn) Straits Tunes 1888. (P) Madrid
SB Wit (q) Stockholm Tndnnrhds
1/1/fiB. tri Swiss Bank Coro. ximm.
(t ) Unavailable- t tj^didiM tjonds. * 400
industrials. t400a Inda. 48 UtUlda. 40
{finance and 30 Transport. (c> Oosed.

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium based on
52.60 per £-93?% (93*%).
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Stuck
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—

&£&i
Jr Products.
3«n _rhn>lnin1n{nm-

]

Ludl-]
Powi
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Stores.

i djglmera...,
IAS

i Hra*-.
mt. Airline ....

ner. Danila ..J

. filer. Bimdcaat^
toer. Cud. ........

Auer. Cyanunld
ner. ftw.
mnr. BxpreMu-
nicr.HomeProd
mcr. Medical—,
jner. Motor*—..
mer. Nat. Das...

uicr. Standard .|

ner. Stores
per. Tel. A TcL
axtek
ME

,
MP_
Aiiiev ........— ~.

Julior Bucking,
ipbenser Duocb.
paroisLcoL..—

.

AA ,

famea Oil—...

as..
oil

1L Richfield
;

HoDataPzo—
ra
TOO—

—

•on Products...
1 idtQaa Ktoct^-1
Uk America—

J

bUxnTr. NX]
was- on.:—.,
War TavenoL]
atricsFVnL."...

KoaDkkeason,
• Bi BtnrtlL
indix

.Cona*F
emSleeLl

«fc* DeckerJ

rise

kdcai

a-R Warner
»nl0
*a«*i *A’—

.

"inoi Myera^..,

at Pet. ADR, '

TuAwayGlatoJ

Csd
i*®7»W(Udi-.
ttUngkn UthnJ

yMptenSoop-,
«dian ftdfc

j bal Handuiph-I
*

BtefAQauiml
Her Hawley...
^TdUorTii^

ttiiur...
rhuolwnL...—

J *na Aircraft n
j

awManhaiUn
“bhalUJLKV

i Ptttd.

PWem

romalloy..^

. •Titer-.™...

‘hk lillacnMi ...

^OibOniEtE..,.

y lnvfisiltu ..

' »uoi£Z--.
Ime Phlni»..
••Ida Altman-
lutuUa Gas i

nunWa Plct—

.

ui. I naCo.il/Am
“)bn*ta» Kng.l
«*unlonKn_J Blia
“*th Kdlawi.;- 80*4
® w tb Oil Hcl
mm. Ckledlte^.
®|aitcracUeacc
Wc..,.,.
^SliaooN.V.
Jaoi Pools..
*Hl Nta. Gsw..
“"ner Power
itlbmLal Grp.
lUumaal Ol)..
Jlmcatal Tcte-i
««ul l)bla

I

4w ItlilQ.-r„

5dJa
I45a
357B
26 i8
35)4
24
43M
lflSS

201s
43Js
21 ia
34 ti

3BU
aaig
IO
4*1 B
404*
***
27
2438
377a
2Ws
176ft
4

457ft
356ft
50
095s
306ft
1734
261s
9

276ft
20
27lfl
20 lft

9ia
137ft

306s
501b
29
9i«
17
4STa
3S7

826ft

357ft
28
87
3+U
32
15S«
387ft
21S
21
I6 I4
284ft

256ft
30lft

271ft
B7ft

136ft

331ft

i53»
273ft
151ft
20 ift

83ift

55«
416fl

686s
341a
1S 1B
ltlft

311ft
12
20 3«.

5412

507b
41s«
153,

25la-

313o
286ft

437b
£114

323b
48
155g
15 M
14ft

3Blft

ASTft
60S*
13
371a
2212
11J6

29
20 Iq

163ft

376ft

Doe.
9

51
B

226ft
246b
25 .

43 Ifl

233ft
3268
28la
184
25*4
421®

541B
146j
3568
266g
346®
24
421ft
19lft
20lg
42«4
HUB
247ft
35ia
271®

10
425g
406a
38L,
26B®
24H.
38
263ft

176ft
- 4
457ft
355b
301ft
5914
3078
17.1ft

2GI4
93ft

271a
20
271ft
20lft
10l«

13Sft

306ft

401ft
296),

958
16*4
46T®

27
223*
357a
£8
3634
247a
32
lSSo
38U
26ft

211ft
16 14

281ft
253»
30
278a
9
133*
33la

13*54

27
15«a
197B
23
53l
42
68lft

34U
161ft
116®
SOU
123ft

205s
643ft
61
40 5j

156ft

25U
301®
29
433,
21
32
477ft
153«
Uk
178

39
as**
49ift

13
3?U
221:
iws
293ft
19la
less

377ft
21
30<ft
2 ift

307ft
9
22 Tb

247b
25lft
43la
235ft
3234
28
163ft
26
423ft

Ford Motor—.
PorfuuatHi*—

|

Poxboro——...

FmnbUn Mint.—

I

Proepoct Mlnerall

Slock 12

Coming Qtaaa.„,l
CPC lntVttonal
Onwr —

B6S*
474
27

CrockurNat i- 25
Crown ZetlerbacU
Oumrnlna Kngtoej
CnrirWright.

Dun
Dart Industrie*^
Dec*®

—

Dei Monte
DeJtnha..."
DBrivbr lnter_

Diamond ShamrkJ
DfcOphoiic—

—

Dtelw Bqulp_

J

Disney (Walt).J
Dover Coarpu. A

Dow CbemlcaA^
Dzesaerl
Du Pont..„' I

Dynio Induatrieaj
Bagla Picber.—
Ekst Airlines 1

Brafeman Kodaks
Baton

B.O.AQ..
Bi Hno Nst. Gas|
E]tra__.
Hmereon Bhrtrici
EmeryAir Pr’gEtJ ,42kg
Em bare.—.

.

B.M.L.—
Engelbard
Hsmsrk
Ethyl

1

IbaDD-.n.-.
Palrchlld Canwiml
Fad. DopL Stored
Barestone Tire^^j.

Pat Nat BostonJ
Fiexi Van
PUntkota -
Plarida Power—
Plow.

PJLC.

326ft
39 la

.1B3«-

26
356®-

»4«b
261ft

;lB>ft

168ft
28*8
12 .

456ft

396ft

87
42lft
11534
14 -

195,

61ft

497ft
38

17 .

166ft
25
341®

Dee?
'B

Po<tu& Industxlev

G.AJ
Gannett
Gea.Amcr.In..„
Q-A.I.A— .

OenuCaMe—.—
Gea.J^nanilrs-.
en.liiectrica.—
General Pooda...,,

General MIUb._J
GenenT Slaton.J
Gen. Pub. Cell—
Gen. 51enal~^....

Gen. TeL ifled-
Can- Tytc.
Genesee
Gerqria PhcUlc-
Getty Oil

Gillette

Gnodridi Py....

Unodj-earTtra.
Gould—. ....

Grace W.H
Ct-AtJanPacTea,
Grt.MonhIran-|
GTe>-bonnil —.....]

Gull £ Western—
GolfOIL.
Haliborton —j
Hanna Mining.—.
Hantlachfcger—

.

Harris Corpo
Heinz H. J 1

Henbleln

Hewlett Ptekunl
Holiday 1 tida— ..

Home*take— ......

Honeywell.—..-
Hoover
Huep Carpi Amer,
Hamton KaL Gael
HuuUFtuA.VChm
l.C-lndoatnca..
INA.
IngeraolUond—

.

Inland Steel.......

IniUctk....——

;

fancrantllwtcF'
ibsi— ;

IntL Ptavonn—J
IntL Harvester...
Inti. Min 1 Cbemj
Inti. MultUbwh-]
lneo ....

IntL Paper.
IPG
Inu Hoctlfler— .j
lni.Tcl.ATel

—

Intvni
town Ben...— ......

IU iutcmaticaalJ
Jim Waiter „L 29.

U

306b
3Sft

2414
297ft
303®
47la
235fl
38
166ft
285*
187ft
203®
3U.
37ift-

2Ha
44ia
1634
476b
blfl

27S®

9U
10U
371b
10ia

ft
58
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48U
32la
29Sa
esij
21ift
£53*
313*
236ft
41*
28

1641a

246ft
816®
17U
291ft

265a
83®
34it

121®

111ft

965ft
607a
363*
I6J4
43Ta
34Si
85Tg

73>b
151®
37 14
451®
12ift

26
291ft
11
24!«
4l5g
586ft

36fc
137ft

,

263,26]
£2
30S®
46Jft
201®
15
42
E81|
7Tb

316e
lie

283,
lliS

* 57Tft
47
87
251®
.321®
391ft
J»l4-

26 -

.ssa
26 B«

263,
3*4

-186®
17
28!®.
AWft
4W,
.396®
41J*
•27

42Lt
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aS;
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a
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412ft
30
3Jei

241®
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46Sft
23 J4

38lft
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1

3
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371a

216ft

446ft
17
476ft

2
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187ft
275®
9.I4

IOI4
37
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266®
12
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321ft
291®
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207b
26
316ft

231s
4

28ift
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2438
213ft

179ft
291®
265*
96®

24 is

126ft

113g
261®
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17'
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26
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15Sb
376b
451a
12ia
265b
281g
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237C

1

415*
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366ft
141b
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264.5*
229a
507ft
401*
206ft
13
415*
281ft
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lHe
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Johns ManvtBe^.
Jofanaon Johnson
"JbUnaon Control:
Jo.rUannfactdt’g
K.Matt Corf,.™.
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Kalaer Induatrta -
KaiserSueL„«.y. fi

K«mec«t..X™ 1
Kerr McOee...^ 4
Kidde Waltsox. 2
Kimberley Olartu q
Koppors^ £
Kraft.™..: ^ 4
KrogerCo-™..: £
Levi Sttans*. . 2
LibUjChr.PooiJ... a

• • - i -

Ugg/’tt Groap,_.l B
Lilly lHU)...;.L-.:j 3
Litton Indnad^ti

. 1
LocfihoedAirct'ft 1
Lone Slur Jndat.. 1
Long Island lid. 1
UnnsiannLmrl.^ 8
Ixitinoal-.- 3
LncJt v Store*ut_ 1
V kc»Vn ac«.*wu
MacMillan 1
Mao’ If- 3
Mira Hanover™ 5
MiuhIm..—

—

:. 3
llajathou Oil..— 4
Marine Midland. 1!

Marshal I Field... 2

Msy D«?pt. Stares)

MCA —

4

McDermott.
McDonnell IXnjg!

airOrew HJIL;...,

Memores

,

Mercs.—
Merrill LracE'.
MGM —r—

MlnaMIngAMtg. 46)ft
Mobil Corp —
Monsanto.
Morgan J~. P
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Murphy On_
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Narional Can!....

KaL Distillers..;.
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Narional Steel!..

Natomas—

~
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Neptune Imp™

,

New Knsland HL
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Niagara Mohawk -
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N. I* Industries.
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North NaL Qu..
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Kthwest Airlfnet

,
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—

Deddentsl Peuol
.

OriJvv Matte™
Ohio Hdlam—...
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Overaeaa Ship._‘J

Owens Corning-.;
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Padllc Llghting-J

rac. Pwr. i ‘
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Parfeer Hannifin^

PMDCdv Ini.Hu.
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Penney JX'.>..h.|
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Pepaico

PWtin Blnicr—

]

pet—
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Phelps .
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Philip Morris 1

Phillips Petrol ml
l'jirtnuy .....
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—

Pittatoo—

—
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Polaroid-,
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Pullman
PuroS
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KayUraoP

*=*» .

UftpuDUc Steel—I. .2220

Stock
Dec.
12

265,
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Beynolda MetafaJ
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Hdckwea Inter...,

Kbam£Barsar„,

Royal Dutch

Him logs

J

Kj'der System ....

Safeway Storeu..J
SL Joe Minerals!]
Sl Regis Paper-
Sadtare lads....
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Saaon Ind*.

SchliL* Brewing.
Schlumborger....
SCU
Scott Paper 1

Scovll Mlrg
Smdr’ Door Van

Sea Container*...

|

STSaid.:.::
Seers Kocbuct—
SKDCO-
Shell Oil
Shell Transport.

-

®pw
Signode Corp
Simplicity Pat .

Singer-
Smith Kline.—.
SuUUvn .....

Southdown—
Soot hern Oil. EdJ
Sonthern Oo-
Stbn. N>L Rea. J
Southern Pacific.
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Sperry Hatch—
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Sterling Drug ...
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Teeoro Petroleum
Texaco.
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Tftxas Utiliftea,...
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Timken ..

Trane - —
Traaromerle*—
Transco.
Traoa Union.

—

Transway Inf,*ml
Trana World Air..

TtaoeUer* _

Tri Continental—

TJLW
"dOth Centnry Pox
DAL.

I

L’AtSGO
UGJ
UOP -
Unilever —
Duilettr JfY
Union Bsucrop...|

Unlun CarbMe...
Unkm Coinmercej
Union Oil CaUf..

Unfou Pacific—

|

Uuiruynl
Uuitcd Brands
United Corn—
US. Bancorp .....

US. Gyponni ......

US. Shoo.
US. Steel.—
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UV Induatriex

1

Virginia Eject—
WalsremvH—>—

-

IVnraerdJoininn
.,
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Waste-Moo ‘men 1

WoUs-Fi
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Western K,Amer|
Hratem Union—;
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Weatarco. I
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Whirlpool
White Con. lari—

|

WiliamCo—...

IVIncpnero BleriJ

437ft
296*
596b
.83'

296b
303ft

363*.

141ft

127a
161*
423*
30 1a
306ft
38
48®
Si,

116s
706s
18 1*

137ft
216g
61®

. 253,
211*
-Hie
283®
387ft
529ft
39
517ft
37 .

11
187ft

471ft
2
161s
268s
17Sft
3Uft
33
513ft

24la
261*
179®
546ft

226ft
261®
397B
46
-70t*

55ift
151*
46J*
wig
3512
216ft
101*
573,
611®

303*

8*
£71*
18la
71
323*
211®
566®
247ft
477ft
355*
15
23
345,
253ft

87ft

317ft

L199®

333*

256ft

197ft
SOI*
aita
143*
40
523®
13
407®

J 1*
Sis®
47

t*8ia
101 *

303*
23
24
29ift
37
201*

146ft
16«*

316ft

261b
189®
27
325*
266ft
17
173*

268ft
267a
pae
2W,
lSsg

Dec.
0

44lft
399®
597ft
231ft

393ft
295*

S67s
I4lg
13
158ft
43
30
30/ft
373,
41®

35ft
115*
7D
181®
14
211ft-
63*

261*
2l6g
116ft
283®
59
321*
40
317ft
37
10Tft
19
476ft
2

166ft

266ft

176ft
311*
331*

1 601a

241g
26
171®
3468
225*
26
307ft
46
69
35
15te
445*
433*
357ft
215*
106a
371ft

618ft
5

3C0s

7Sft

27lft
17i®
70lft

32
21ift

36 1*
241®
48>B
36 1 *

1478
231*
345,
25ift

Bl®
31**
193®

34
26'
103*
201ft

216®
144*
40
52J*
125,
411®
71®

616®
461ft

81ft

81®
106*
S0I2
236®
241*
3D
364*
21
144
164
3u6s
264
184
567b
3£*»
27
174
174
234
27)a
258b
2088
197ft
504

Stock
'Deo.
12

Wiwlworth-....—
Wyly
Xhxbc
Zapata ...

Zenith Kaifcta....-;

Chile 5*1993.
—

'

D.S.Tre*3**l5uO)
US.Trea*4iS76/fq
U-S. 80 Day bill*.

19
07®

455*
144
144
100

,&
BOO

Dec.
9

191®

%
100
tf»4|*
183
6.08“

CANADA
Abibbi PapeK— .1

lumlnium
AJxonia Steel
Asbestos .......

Bonk of Montreal
Bank Nora Scotia
Baric BeaoniTro..
BellTelerphOTe....
Bow Vallej- lnds.

BP Canada ;

Hthmh
Brint-o

Calgary Pou pr. ..

Canada CemnnL.
Uanaila NW land
UamlmpUnhConi
Canada lnduat—
Can. Pkciftc_..,...l

Can. Pacific I nr..
Can. Soper Oil....

Carlin,; O’KeeSe..
Casralr Asbeoto#.

Chieftain / 195*
Cominn) 31
Cons Uarinust— 195*
Oonmmmr Gkb.... 174
Coaefca itawnrees 7Sg
Contain Rich 8
Deem fieaouroes. 95,
Denison Mima— 477®
Dome Mine, 68
Dome Pt'uotoum 58
Dominion Bridge 2B7g
Donnar 147b
Dupont 126s
Biican'ge Nickel 175*

Fred Motor Can..' 795,
Genetar 264
Giant Tel’wmie. Big
G olfOi I Canada. - 269s
Hawker Sid. Can 57g
HiJ linger 292*
Borne Oil ‘A"—.. 461®
Hudson Bay M rs* 164
Hudson Bar 177®
Hudson Oil ft Gdh 48
I.A.C. 18
Imuco

j
301z

Imperial Oil 19"a

Int-O
| 161s

iodaL
I

87®
USand .Nat. Gts.^ 114
I na'pr’yPipeline] 15
Kalaer BesreziceaJ 144
Lnurm't Phi Cnru 7
Loblaw Com. ‘ITJ 3.80
Uc'null'n Ukwdl 16 i2
Masnes Fercmwol 171*
ili-intyre ftwpne) 25
3£o»reCorp?j 30
Noranda Mines.J 84i®
Nona JBnsOT..J 17U
Mhn.Talorom.J 275*
A’umac Oil A Gsa 145®
Oakwood Pntr'iD> 6.03

Pacific Copper MJ 2.10
Paca&oPeuoleuui! 387a
Pan. Con. Pet'ml 345*
Patino 135*
Peoples Dei#. 4.70
Ptaoe Gaa^Oil,. 0^7
Paper Devetopmt £Z4
PowerCorpreai’n 9
Price 10ig

Quebec Stargcwel 098
1 Ranker OH I k77®
Head Shaw......... 92®
din Alimin 24
Upyal Bk. of Can-! 261®

itoyei Tru. ._...! 16
Sea^HUda— .J 233ft
Shell Canada..,., j 16 Jg

SherriltG. Mine*] 4^40
SiebewO.G, J 25
Siippson* 4.8S
Steel of Canada-. 234
Steep Bock IronJ IL28
Texaco Canada.^. 384
TarantoDorruBa^ 171*
Tranf. CanPipeJ.o 151®
Trans Mpmu OiU 87®
Trtaee— flu
DnlonGaa— IDSg
Widker Hiram.... 296®
WenCcostTraiw 347bWratanUeu. J 134 i

Assented, r Rid. t Asked.
I Traded, j New stuck.

I

national wage rise decision.
BHP, after touching 3A5.72, re-

acted to SA5.56. down 2 cents on
the day. while CSR finished a net
8 cents easier at SA2R0. How-
ever, 1CI Australia were still 10
cents higher at SA1.98 and News
5 cents firmer at 8A2.10.
Uraniums were strong on relief

at Labour's election defeat, which
has removed fears of a posable
ban £n uranium mining and
exporting. FancoutLneutnl rose
S/UJBQ to SAlO-aO, Queensland
Mines 45 cents to 8A2.60, and
Peko-WiiUscnd 40 cents to 5A5.40.

MOTES : Overseas prices shown below
mhuie $ premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

4 DM60 dennm. tmless oiherwise stated.

V Pta&AM denom. nnlesa otherwise Hated.

f
KrJJDO denom. onless otherwise stared.

FK5DD dennm. and Bearer shares
mlesr otherwise stated. 3 Yen 50 denom.
imleas otherwise mated, f Price at lime
of mspeiuioD. O Florins, b scholiasts.

cCadn. d Dividend after wndios rlsbts

and/or scrip insne. e Per share, f Francs.

0 Gross, dlv. r.. It Assumed dividend alter

sens and.’ur rights Issue, ft Alter local

taxes, m % tax free, n Francs: including
i

i

ntit dlv. p Nam. a Share split, a Dlv.

and yldd exclude special payment, ilndl-

GMM dlv. b UiKdBcul trading, v Minority
holders only v Mersor ocndlng. 11 Asked,

t Bit ! Traded. * Seller, z Assumed,
xrfihc rifitts. xd Ex dividend. xeBx
scrip issue, xa Ex alL a Interim since

Increased.

GERMANY •

FOREIGN l \( IIANG ES

Dollar falls
GOLD MARKET

"l D«- Di TSScTiT

j,£86.872)
•*158.55
\£8&.SS2>

J^6. 141}
Alltr-o'nfi’i’e!S1 58.80

',<£86.7141

Gold Gum.. I *

lumCM IralU
i
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dollar is likely to result from the Forward sterling remained firm SSiSCL'isiia So sisa.so
central bankers meeting in Basle on expectations of ^possible cut
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appeared to he the reason behind in MLR m the end of this week,
the U.S. currency’s further Gold fell 5j to SlSil-laB;.
decline in the foreign exchange
market yesterday.
Expectations that nothing con-

crete win emerge from the meet-
ing pushed the German D-Mark
to a high point of DM2.1690
against the dollar, before it closed
at DM2,1740. compared with
DM2.1825 on Friday- The Swiss
franc rose to a best level of
Sw.Fr2.ii45, and closed at
Sw.Fr.2. 1225, compared with
Sw-Fr2,iS25. European central
banks, including the Bank of
England, were reported to hare
given further support to the U5.
currency, to prevent the dollar

from falling too sharply- The
dollar’s trade-weighted deprecia-
tion, as calculated by Morgan
Guaranty of New York, widened
to S.K per cent from 3.51 per
cent
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touched' a high point of $1JB335-
1.8345, but failed to move any
higher as the dollar fell sharply
against other currencies in the
early afternoon, prompting sug-
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G. Northern UatuL|M KaLol .—..j

OliBfahrU. )

(’rtvxrbsut

Pronnsbanh..—

I

Soph. Hemnlien.|
Suporfos..

."Prieel+ or Dlv.iTiJ.
|

I
Kroner! — %

135%
369 +5
1254*
2475,
113 1*

3521$ +it
81 -1
1283*
2475* -it
2541* +1,
1053* -to
134
138 +l
363
201 _ais

“!

Dec. 12

Price
Fra.

+ or Div.

X
Ytd.

*

1.445 + 20 6 E-l
Bally Hid 1.665 6 1.8

BBC ‘A* 1.675 +6 10 8.9
CRaGtflgyfPr.lK 1,290 + 5 22 1.7
lire Pi. Cert*... 995 + 5 82 2.2
Dre IteR 637 + 7 22 3.4

Credit Suisse. 2,275 f 15 lb 5.5
Elreumrait. 1.625 + 85 10 5.1
Fischer (Ci-eortje).. 790 + 5 5 3.2
Hoffman PLCerta 93.0001 550 0.6

Dm. (small).... 9.300 + 25 55 1 a6
Imetfreri H- 3,400 + 50 30 3.0
Jelinoli (Fr.IOO)^. 1,355 + 5 20 1.5

Neale (Fr. IOO).... 3.760 + 10 cBfi.B 2.3
Do. Roc—-

—

2,250 + 20 K8&J3 3.8
Oerlilron-B.(P.2S 2.495 -5 14 b

-t
Pirelli (Pr.lOO).... 255 15 6£
Sandox. iFr.ISJ).. 4,125 + 65 26 1.6
Do. HartOerts... 559 26 2.0
SchindierUlsFICC 320 +3 B 1.4

388 —2 14 3.6
SirisoaJr (FJhOl... 836 -2 B.E7 3.6
Swim Bank (F.10G 440 -4 10 2.2
dvriw fBreFJ&OL. 4,760—15 40 2.3

Union 4huik..„,„. 3,575 + 30 20 3D
Znriofa ltuv..«...~ 11.400 + 25 40 1.6

1+20 1265 I 3.8
j

Aquitaine—
Ixtra I n.9 I BIC

Bujrnwa
B.SA'. GervaJa....
Carrvfou r

U.G.8.
C’.l.T. Alcatel
Cle Boncalrc.

I

Club Sloillrpr....-

Kred it CVun Pr'ee.
Creusot Loire—
UnmM
FrJfetrotai........

Gra. OcrWcnaUr

Imetal
Jacrinra Borel
Lafarge-
L'OraU
Legraiul..

j

Malrotu Phanlx-:
ML'bsiln •B 1

’-...

.Moot DennesBr—
filnnllnex -

Paribas
Ptdunev 1

Ppmod-Kidaird...

SS3Er^
M-

Radio Technique-1
ihrioute

IUmar Ptmlene ...

St. Qnbein —

Price
I + ur \ Uiv.lYM.

Fra. i —

-1
-0.2
+ 3.0

672
353
263.8
342.0!
537

_

395 i+5
416 1-9

1,370 i-5
263 j—2.0
926 |—AO
287
37819)
96.5
63

486
101.0j
18U

60.9
110
151.0|
610

1,438
830
U75
380.1
176
159
77

207
282
122
391.5|
655
57.65!

i'n.

4ift

[21.15

16.b|

24+ J.M I

-20 1J 1.IB

131-35
57.1
60
27.01

+0.4
+ 1.0

+ 1.5

-I

1-1.0
-5.0
+ 3.9
—4
-9

i

0
j-9.4
I—2.S

+0.4
[-1.0
+ 4

12
G.39.

%

0.6
6.0
6.2
7.0
2.1
8.1
9.2
4.4
10.5

38.2 6.3

11.M1.6

!—8.6

,+ 5—2.95/

12
1B.D5I
5.53
0.25,

5.2&I

ibT?7;

15.08

31.0B
59.9

SSM
12.B|

3
19.95)

7.5|

12
15

25A>*

24
9

19.0
3.3
3.5
4.6

B.6

11.1
2.6
2.0
4.8
2.8
3.3
1.7

12.5
9.7
5.8
3.3

B.5
4.5
15.6

St.Oj*eip 121.21-0.8 jli.55,11.2
sfchltowijtnol. -11,780

i
59 2.1

*»»- -t 814.1p-Q.7 ; 23.6 11.9
Teiemastalqne... J

Tfaarncau Brandt.l
Urinor.. —...|

650 -4 31-751 3.3
131.3 +0.3 15-1511-5
18.5 - i

-

STOCKHOLM

Dec. 12

VIENNA

Dec. 9
-Ktea

X
+ or UlT.

Of
Yu
or«

CmUtawtalt 350 10 2.7
Periswwser 87

d

SA
Selecai. SBIxi + 1 48 a.3
Siampent - 102 -1
Sleyr CViim-er ....

V*6 Much**-11 " •"

-2 ,7 3.9
211 —9

'

14 6.6

MILAN
Price- + or Div. Tidl

Dec. 12 lire Lire 2

Aaic — 13 E —

3

_
Uaxtogi A66 —14 — —
Flat 1377 -43.[ 15C 8.0
Ure Prlv - 1.453 -30.fi, 150 lu.3

Fiiulder 77 — 1 — —
Itaiceinenii-. 1.500 -350 200 2-1
Italald+r B9.7E;—1.25 —
Mediobanca. S0.5tXi — 6 ju 1,280 3.9
Monteillron ........ laO -3
Olivetti Friv 760 -10 —
PireiU A C 1.880 -102 110 s.e

9S8 — IV 80 8.0
«10 —10

i AGA AB (trj*.
I
Alfa LM-aUKKroO)

!

ASI£A(KrjaJ|....„i

>AthuiCttt»lKr^
ifitlwud

Uofare
Canlih.........

Cellukaa.^
,

BfaeCIux -BiKirf
Sricneoo’B'tKr^Cl

finite “8'.^^....

Pajierste....H
Granges (free)—

.

RaadeUbankin ...

Marabou.™..
Mo Oeh DuanaoL.
SmkM* A.B.
SJC.P.*IP Kns....
Skirod Hnthllda—

!

Tim.liJ.li B'ICcSO.

Prfab

Krone

160
141
90.3,
104
72.5!
91
370
206
120
124

202
62
37.i

260
100

+ or
|

!®:[

I i!

6.5

1

[—1 .0 ' A6.81

+ 1.0
+ 1

INDUSTRIALS
VECf s so
Anglo-Affler. Indnsirial ... s.po
Barlow Rand .tjd
Edscara Cnasolldared Inv. I.H
Edxare Stores 50.50
EvcrReadx SA 11.50
Peflcrale VoUssbelresioss . ’ii?
Createnuarw Stores ... .’20
Coordlao Assurance «&\1 i.lj
Hulcns 5.13
lta

;::: irs
McCanby Rodway rti.Sj

NedBank 5.0S
OK Bazaars a.jis
Prcmlor MHUn® c 53
Pretoria Cement .1*0
Protea Boldinns l.u&
Rand Mines Prooertses ... j!.io
Rembrandt Croup 3.53
Retoo ... OJG
Sane Holdings +1.3a
SAPPl i£3
C. G. Smllb Soear +G.30
Sorec it] .43
SA Breweries 1.17
Tlaer O&Ui ami Natl, fills. 9-18
Untaec 1.1s

+0.05
.

+ 8 *o

-n Hi

"

-n.13
+0.01-

-OMi
+ 0.1B

+ 0.QJ.
+U.D7

'

+0.03.
.

+ 0.K"
+0.K .

-O.Ot,-
-881 ;

-0.«
'

Secnritfes Rand Discount 36*V
'

196

-1

fi
+ 1-

+ 2

+ 6
+2

SPAIN *

Dee, 9

Asland
Banco Bilbao ......... ..

Banco Atlantic*) (1.000)
Banco Central
Banco Extrnor -
Banco Genera!
Banco Granada (1.000)
Banco nisnano
Banco Ind. Cat. rj.orai

B. Ind. MPflirerranen _
Banco Paimlar
Banco Sanunder f’Vi)
Banco Unnillo (1,000/
Banco VUeaya
Banco Zaraanzano
Bankunjnn
Banns Arclaliicla

1 Babcock WlJna
CIO
Dracados

5.8
9.4
4.4

12
j
3.2

10 4-M

S.5,4.6
5

|
5.0

3.4
3.6
3.6 1 Imnobanll

-1.5 — I

— ...J w»i
- 1 a

4.0
IIZ.9

54 Ul '6.5 T2.D
L2 • 6.0sl A.

5

67.3—1.0" 4.5 ' 7.8
123 ‘ = B 6.5
76.5—2.0 ! 5 6-4
33-0-2.5 - -

I V.ilr.1 iKr. SOt.....! Sti.u'—riV. p n.9

Per rent.

in
2S0
223
3U2
218

321
in
20s
ITSm
307
a?
320
211

SO
192
241
22
130
220-
126
525
U4

ns
78
75
uo
165

- 9

- &

- J

- 5

E. 1. Araconcsas
Esnanola Zinc —
Expl. Rio Ttnio
Feesa n.008i
Penosa t i.BOO)

fiaL Preriados
r.ntptl Velazquez (400!
nidrola — t®.75
Ibcrduero — 07.75
Olatra ®q
Panaieras RoanIdas .„ u>
Pwrollber — 1*4
Retrolens IBS
Santo Papafera 7®
Snlacc — 37
Snuefrsa , iy®
TeWonica as
Terras Hoslench lna
Tubiicep V7

Union Elec eo.so

- 1 .1

-1 a

- OJS
+ 0.2s“ 2

- 1.5
+ 1

- 5

- 1

- U

-.•I

a

c-.*

%«»

'A
IF
r%

:tf*

IT
;n



90 : financial.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
mfm

'AN C(
BOCHKIN

3N1
os

FIRMED CREDIT C4
i ON 01-836 7611.

Tkers 3.100. Sals. 5.30 end 8

O ' Ml
DE
1ST

NIS QUILLEV
ERLY PERFOMANC!

Barnard

PQSSIBL
kNDIDA

L

trv

-Ej

ertn. Sunder Times.
CANDIDA
Bernard Shaw
NOT TO SUCCUMB
SPELL pally Man

NOW BOOKING

wmmm

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-936 M01.
E* s.o. Wd.Mjl. 3j0. Sal. 5-1 S * 8 30.
MAGGIE FITZGIBBON. JILL MARTIN.
DAVID FIRTH and ROBIN RAY in till

- BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." Regal*.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
" GO TWICE 5. Morin, Punch.

" GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes. NVT.

GLOBE. CC. 01 -437 15M. Evenings B.15.
S«B. A Dec 26 6.0 A B.40. Mai. Wed.

3.0 »Ev. Dec. 281
PAUL EDDINGTON, AMANDA BARRIE

In Iho SECOND YEAR Qf
DONKEY YEARS

bv MICHAEL FRAYN
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR

GREENWICH THEATRE. B5B 7735
Prev TnL 7 30 Opens Tmr. 7.0D.
Sub mi 1 39. Mat ' Sal. 2 30
PINCH-ME-NDT bv Richard 0'K-rt»e.

HAYMARKET.
, ,, 930 9812.

Charitv Pr*H« Jan. 24 Opens Jin. 25
7.0 Subs, **?!- 8-0. Mat Wod. 2 20

S;L S.O tbd 8.15.
>NGB|D BERGMAN
WENDY HILIIER

SANDY
“CHOIS

OERCK fRAMCSS
GOWREY „ CURA

WATERS O* "THE MOON
hy H. r. Hunter
M2*V BOOKING

HAjla

-Jnii

tzzwmmm

Er'I-fy

NEW. LONDON. DrllrY Lane 405 0072.
Iirterfiaiianal spectacular Mith the magical
ingmmmti ef Theatre Cabaret & circus.

SURPRISE! SURPRISE!
FftHn Der. 19 Men-Frl. 2.30 and 7.30.
Sat* 2 0. 9.0 and B.00. El. 50. £3.30.
PARTY RATES BOOK NOWI

OLD VIC- 028 7618.
Prcueti at the Old Vic. AutumnSmw end) Dec. - 17-

HAMLET 7.30
Some seatt held lor sale or "IghL

Chrinmn* mats lor children.
GINGERBREAD MAN

Dec. 13-Jan. 7 Today 2 00. sold out

OPEN SPACE THEATRE. 01-387 6969.
Tuetdav-Sondav E<rgs. at 8 So
CENSORED SCENES FROM

KING KONG
• MemtrsusW enlovable." Times.

PALACE- 01.437 6634
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Mon .Thun. 8.00 Fri. at 6.00 and £.40.
XMAS WEEK: Dee. 19-21 6 00 and B 40.

Dec. 27 8 00. Dec. 2 3 8 40
No certs. 2d and 25.

PHOENIX 01-838 B«11.
Evgi 8 0. Mai. Wed 3.0. SaL writ.

4.3g and P Do
KEITH PENELOPE
VICHSLL KEITH

NIGEL STOCK
JUNE JAGO PAUL HAP.DWICK

In We CMdrertar Fe*tl*il Theatre*
productsln of

THE APPLE CART
bv Bernard Shew

" C-j*standing revival ol buova-t Shaw.'1

Dillv Telegraph
Directed bv PATRICK GARLAND

LIMITED SEASON

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 '468.

Mon Thur. 9 9. Frt.. Sil. T.30. 9 39
Tur UOCKY HORROR SHOW

NOW IN ITS 5*h POCKING YEAR

LONDON CASINO. 437 W»7. D-c S’

unfll Januarv it OaHv Z.16 *"d 7 30
SUSANNAH VOPK. BOH t'DOCY

PETER PAN
SccA r7" £4. £5. £2.59- £1.59.

LONDON PALLADIUM. Cl-*** 737!
'• OPENING THIS SATURDAY

cferf*. dillv at 2-45 and 7.39
TOMMY STEELE

SALLY AHN HOWES
x~d ANTHONY VALENTINE
In The Falrv Tale Musical

Napes ANDERSEN
BOOK NOW Theatre and Agent*.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 91-437 7373
OPENING MAY 25

FOR THE SUMMER SEASON
THE TWO
RONNIES

BOOK NOW. Theatre arsd A^eni*.

LYRIC THEATRE. 91-437 3668. Erg* 8.0.
Mata Thuns. 3.0. Sat. 5.0 and 3.3C.

JOAN COLIN
BLOWBIGHT BLAKELY

and "it-tria Have* I-
MLUMENA

Directed Ire FRANCO ZE*reMLL'
,

• totAL TPI'JMFW." Ev. Neva. AN
E”ENT TO TREASURE ” C. M-. "MAY
'T FILL THE LWR'C FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS." Sendav Tries.

MAYFAJR 01-493 2031. From Tde. 19
10.39. 2.30 and 4.00. BOOK MOW.

SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SHOW

MAYFAIR. 623 3939
THE MAGIC MAN

ManeUoca Magical Mss
Omts.ls-dav 7.30. Prerle*** at 3. Po*.
nrtbw throughput the Hwttre. Sub*.
Mon.-TVurs. 3.00. Frl.-Safc. .5.15 4. 3.30
Into 1978. Bock Now.

MERMAID. 24B 7656. Restanrmrtt 248
2835. Last wfc. Era*. 8.0. Mata. Set. 5-0

LEONARD ROS8ITER o
THE IMMORTAL MAYDON

" Passionate - . funny . . er.deiifJ
. . . immense." San. Tel and Set*. Times.

•' Brilliant.' Guardian
Stalls tKWets £’ .35-E3-50 Cwntrired
Dlnser-ITtertw flrleet £5.95. °*rfs. t*sn»

Dec 22.

SALS FIRST MIGHT DEC 27 aft 82!
Ml=ks> Dc'en: Dsire Jar** T
Hs-rv Million'! THE F5INT

theatres
“WR 01-BSB 6888. Evenings WO

Man. iTiura, 3.00. Sal, g.mj gJ3.
No perfa. Due, 25l 24.

HSft uSmsSieNICKY HENSON. JAMES COSSINS
Bfrnara Shaw's MAN aS SUTORMaN
Directed bv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.
“L !? i 'iP"1 “* Ioy frSn b*gl"""HJ «

s# .sjarsiE*"- iwrss
boofclngs accepted.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. PSG 6396*7.
t«w. 7 30- Mate. Thur*/ Z.OO.SaL S.OT

and 8 .00.

PAUL JONES In
DRAKE'S BREAM

A FUNtasbc minkal aSJnhire. D'nner
diHl Top PrlM Seat £7,7?ln*lan» Crtriil
Card Reservations.

SHAW. 01*388 1 394.
Daily at 11 a-m. and 2.30 jjjti. sit. 2-30

and 8.30
, ® W6HT CHRISTMAS CAPERA new children * day by WH.LIS HALL-
MiBlC from .start to fluttering Anlsh

FT. Chggp Price*. Easy Farting

STRAND. 01*836 2660. Evenings 8 CO,
MaL Thur*. 3 00. Saturday, jjg 4 8JO

NOiEX PLEASE—
WE'RI BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

5T. MARnhCS. C.C. 836 1443. Evfli. £ Og-
Tups. 3.45. Set A Dec. 26 a! 5. 8.

agatha Christie’s
„ .THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER R'J*

Z6th YEAR-
TALK OF THE TOWN.

. CC. 7M S031
8.1s D'nhrg- Dancing. 9.30 S-war PSV'Jt

BAZa.E OAZZLB
and at 11 a.m.
PETER GOWDEWO

TO. UPSTAIRS 750 Z5S4 Ml
Theatre Machine In PLAYPEN

bv Heethcote WUBama. last week.

VAUDEVILLE, 335 »9aa. Eres . a* §Tuea. 2.45. Sat*. * Dec. » U 5. B.
Dinah Sheridan DakJe Gra *

Eleeuor SutnmertHd. James Gr?'Jt
A MUnOER IS ANNOUNCED

The WWHT Whcdur.lt
.. » ^.

h,f AGATHA CHRISTIE _be-enter Asatha with, ancther '“?*
dim.'t Ml . . . Aotethe Chr+itie >* stailt-
M-Ure Wart End yet again wit1- aecthe*
o’ her haaditfilv Ingeidnvs r-yrde>
mvrteHes." Felljc Berlcer. Evg “en.

IlrniEiT3K3 iVDi NkliMi
quick eye for an opening

By HILARY BARNES, Copenhagen Correspomtent

ENTER ANY DANISH' factory small Inventive company, (an. '*1)183 Electronics* a division pollor niade easier by
and it is probable that mast of adapt systems engineering to of the Bisa which produces of Danfoss as.

the machine tools will be im- the solution of a host of prob- automated foundry equipment, through a foundation}
ported but all the ancillary lems which could not have. been produces a wide range of and Improved may
electronic equipment will be solved without someone else’s measuring equipment for such facilities also characters
Danish. Electronics is one of integrated circuits. things as urological disorders pany policy, but ^5^5
the biggest single export sectors A typical example of a coin- and electromyography (measure- expense of financial

of Danish industry, accounting pany which has adopted this ment of muscle tension), tion. Thirdly, from th£
for about seven per cent, of approach is Navitronics, Aarhus; Cnnsumer electronics account its exporting days,^
total manufacturing export which has developed a sophisti-

t a third of the value of 'Built .up its own efflS
revenue last year, a proportion rated system for manna survey- ^^ - ^rts, but Involves and distribution and
exceeded only by clotiuog and mg in which electrotuc instru- iSr*, fiw companies. One of organisations abroad^
textiles and maehinery. accord- compenKte auionutuaUy

j. Itong and Oluften, which Like moat Dani* ™
"IS to Mr. Frede A*. Director for the movements of the rinp. ^ nntroical in being in a market manufacturers. DanW
ef the Association of Electronics This means that suro«r vraBeb £“ST the mass producers cerned with
Manufacturers. ran be used in almost all kinds «,p advantaBes. facture. and i* S-2?®
This year, electronics exports of weather, and whereas couven- “f? oiufsen’s main pro- orientated.

will exceed 3bn. kroner for the tional survey vessels could only £?«“?-„* television sets and ner centof'^oSSr
first time (about £2S0m.> after operate for a limited numberof’.*?£ But
increasing by between 12 and days a year, vessels equipped J

at®re
.°„S dSflX SSLr

13 per cent., in line until export with Navitronic equipment can'JL
8®* 0 St mirvll '

MMAMift* in Hnmnt VPIlT rtV*oH1+rt tnncl nf 1 * *the expensive end of the market with a return op asset*
operate most

RB«NT. Q»-S37 3962-S.
Oee^d to-d*w «l 7.00.M . T.. W. * c_ 3 .00 . Thun it Silt

6.15 end e.45.
SEXUAL SERVERS! TV in CHICAGO

ari DUCF. v^b|at>CN5
bv Daft! Mi rat

T>e a!it it fj’rty the p-ool- rt nice
inn hEve fry*. "v DN Nr»t

Sfjsrtnt Etsnd-Sy -p-doetj avaUsWe after
7.39 o-tl. S’ .eO.

ROVNCHOVSB. 237 ISW Temo-. 7J9.
Thur. 7. Subs. 7.30.

ACTORS COMPANY !n
th» imbowtancb se

BEING BARNE5T
!re Oscar WMfte.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1715. Lilt Week.
Men. -Frt. Et.OO. Sat. 5.09 eri &50.

Abbey Theatre Prwloetievi ot
TALBOTS BOX

a mew dIsv by Thomis lOlrav. “A
theetrlcel trlumoh linparajMed lit

. London it this t'me.” Gdn. Opens Dec.
29 at 7 Sots. Evs. 8. 7:84 Scotland in

Trembling Giant. Sc* also Theatre
Ucstalrs.

ROYALTY. 405 8004.
Mand«y-Thcrsd*Y Ergs 8.00. Frt. S.30
srd 8 .43. SeL 3.00 and 8 09. Xbnn Eve
Dec. 24 at 7.0. Dec. 25 n 5.0 end 8.0.

Dec. 27 at 8.0.
London t Smtsh Hit Mesical
SUBSLING BROWN SUGAR

Llrefted nos. of seats avail lor mat, BN-

WAREHOUSE. Dentner Theatre. 835 6895.
Royal Shakesoeare Coanrenv. Tr- ?.

tome,. 8.00 premere eASerd B-"d I

THE BUNDLE. E^txa mat THAT GOOD
BETWEEN US S« 2.30. End*. tM« ««k.
AH wats £1 SO. . Ad*. Megs. Ald'f g*.

WESTMINSTER. 0=4 CZ32
From Fri. at 3 A 6 rtiw daily -t j

Frl. A Set. SAB
RUPERT'S CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE
The Family MuNcel. BOOK NOW

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Ccens Fr'iav
7 30 LAVISH ICE (SAWTOM 1*1*

HUMPTY DUMPTY
Sat. to Jan. 4. Twice dally l £ 5 S'
to £3 Chl'dn. & Senior C»tt. hl'f «"»
P*v at doers. Season until Fsb. if
SnguHHei 992 V234. Spariou* n* itarV:

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6S92-7»«
Mon. to Thar*. 8.00. Fri. and Set. - 30

PBUNELLif^ “'NORMAN
SCALES ROSSI NSTCH .

5RE52LEBLOCK PARK
WlftadlV Fumw CbrWmH CnrMdv

Wo* ts be missed.” Gdn. " EM»Cf.ll3E5
THF BEST OF THE WEST END.
HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.” TIME OUT
Bath elsy and ant deserve fh'* !r*"£-

»er. ’ D. Tel. ” Pnir^Hi 3taln l*-:ds
«H«dld cist." D. Exr.

ImHrt co'iFi Hied telephone cred't r*rt
bnofclngi. Easy partclng.

WINDMILL. 437 6312- CredH Crt-
Twice Slightly at 8.90 end 10.09. Oc>»l»

Sundry* from Jan. 6*ti
RAUL RAYMOND ureserto

_ RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE

MODERN ERA
" Tt Ices' to nnptecedewted llirtti >i*»t
i* petniitibV m rrjr staoe* Erg.

You my iest» end drink in lh»
autfWiia.

WYNSHAM'9. 836 3928. Cred't a*d
booking* R3G 5“97 («c. Sat.l Mr--
Than 8. Frt. erej Set. S.15 end 8.30

“ ENORMOUSLY RICH.
very FUNNY," EveMng Ne-v:
Vny O'Mellew's vrufbhft cpr^d"

ONCE A CATHOLIC
Saretre comedy on sot and religion.'

Oa'lv Teleamh.
••MAKEB YOU 5JTAKE
WITH LAUGHTER.** Gdn.
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EEC farm price ‘freeze’ urged
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NIPPON CHEMICAL
CONDENSER CO, LTD.

...(CDRs),--

TTw undersigned announces that she

Semi-Annual Ballasts Report ended

September 30th. I*77 «* N'PP?"
Chcmkal Condsmer Cd., ltd. will be

available In Luxembourg at:

Banqiio Internationa;*

a Luxembourg SA.
and further In AmsMntani at:

Algemene Bank Nederland N.* .

Ammrdam-RocKrdam Bank N.v

,

Bank Nee* & Hope NV,
Pierson. Heldrins ft Pierson N.V..

Kas^HOcigde N.V.

Amtterdem, December 7lh. T*77
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French paper industry

to receive State aid

Wagons
Lits sees

good year

AMERICAN NEWS

Carter HawleyHale in •hi
BY STEWART FLEMING

BY DAYID CURRY PARIS, Dec. 12. CIE
BRUSSELS Dec. L2

INTERNATIONALE

NEW YORK. Det
*

Hp, ; MARSHALL FIELD, the com- agir dosed the sale of its SOSper Mr. Ford said that this would the near future to rww.
- - ! ‘ in the British add 2.5m. square feet of floor and improve operate*9

THE FRENCH Government has
unveiled its first package of aid

for the loss-making paper and
puip sector. But the elaborate
restructuring programme that

was to go hand in band with the

new finance has been almost
entirely dropped.

The main reason for this is

quite simply that most of the
companies earmarked to partici-

patc in this restructuring by tbe
Industry Ministry have quite

frimply failed to play ball—in
particular the giant of the indus-

try the St. Gobaio-Pont-a-Mous-
son controlled companyLa Cellu-

lose du Pin.

The Government has been left

with little more than a costly

programme of investment de-

signed chiefly to economise on
foreign exchange—not a neg-
ligible ambition In view oF the
fact that >he Umber and paper
sector is second only to energy
as a deficitary item in French
trade.

Altogether some Frs.4bn. of
investment is intended for the
paper and pulp industry, with
the object oF overcoming the
Frs.3.5bn. annual deficit in this

sector. Around half of this Ls

likely to be financed using public
funds.

The first tranche of this,

announced by the industry
Ministry, cover loans of Frs.tiOOm.

from the official Economic and
Social Development Agency
which lends at 1 per cent, below
market rates— per cent, at the
present.

Three projects are involved.

The first is the doubling oF capa-

citv to 200.000 tonnes a year of

puip output at >the Tarascon
factory in the south-west of La
Rocbettc Cenpa, a company
whose leading shareholder is the
banking am! investment group

Paribas and in which Saint Regis,

the North American forest pro-

duct group, also holds a stake.

Total cost—around Frs.650m.

The second is the Increase, for

some Frs.250in- of investment, in

the newsprint and pulp output
at two plants belonging to La
Chapellc Dubby. The third

chapter concerns Frs.300m. in-

vestment ai three smaller com-

panies: Stbilie et Stetay. Emin
Leydler. and Jean d’Heurs.
A further aid is expected in a

couple of months: in particular

the plan to construct a newsprint
factory in the Vosges to reduce
the country's dependence on
Imports is hanging fire.

Originally the government
planned to tackle the problems
of a heavily loss-making sector

by constructing two big groups
nf a European dimension. The
first would produce ** white

"

paper destined essentially for

newspapers and magazines and

vrould bring together the condat
subsidiary of St-Gobain and La
Cellulose du Pin, the paper-
making interests of the Beghin
sugar empire. La ChapeUe
Darblay. and Aussedat.
The only problem was the

widespread belief in the industry,

that there was no justification

for increasing pulp capacity.

Aussedat and Beghin withdrew
to be followed by Condat while
St-Gobain wanted in any case not
to get involved in the white
paper sector. The government, in

the end. has had to be content
with increasing La Chapelle
Darblay’s capacity unilaterally.

The other big group would
cover the packaging and Kraft
paper sector by bringing to-

gether La Cellulose Du .Pin and
La Roebette Cenpa.
This failed when St-Gobain dis-

agreed strongly with the doub-
ling of the Tarascon plant for
pulp. La Cellulose was pulled out
of the discussions and St-Gobain
announced that it would hence-
forth paddle its own canoe. It is

planning a Frs.l60m. increase in

capital (to Frs.260m.) at La
Cellulose (which is owned 58 per
cent.) to give it the means to
carry out its own restructuring.
La Cellulose wilt lose Frs.70-

30m. ibis year on top of a similar
loss last year but this puts it

amongst the ranks of the better
performers in the sector.

SA 1 P*ny which owns the largest cent. Interest in the British add 2.5m. square teet m uoor ana improve operatfi...waaons Lais ex Qu TourLsme ^
k **««•-*» »q wmtee of Un forecast worldwide zxues. ^
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and !

well « oE ‘ "E* 36.55m. cars and trucksld lord's spending plans •i.'J
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”ltfrobabtv be higher reports i
^ U-S- tCHta-v received a Marshall Field, which operates for 197S, the same as

Reuter
1 “goer, reports
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In 197R the n»id a offer from Carter Hawley Hale, ton State and Cleveland; Saiies of Il.lm. cars.
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" to fight <stala ventures including hotels. MeSco. Belgium and Spain.

16 per cent. to Frs.623m. in its [off the approach, announcing that rjplrn nmfit arnnifk In the U.S.. major Ford
. .

.it had filed an anti-trust action vrc, '-u Kruui 5*0Wlu Expenditures would total Sl.Sbn. vrvTvr n. ^ "^4
in- 1 against Carter Hawley Hale. GELCO CORPORATION reports and would be spread amtmg OU-fla

Flying Diamond;®
DENVER..^

hotels sector,
Group tourism turnover ... *•«••..— —• >— —- —-— ........... wi«v«fniwn Koons <*uu wuuiu «r—* p ita* hfwn ini.. mtoi

eluding value added tax, rose 2.3 ! which had indicated that record first quarter revenues and locations in eight states. ‘njormed feS
per cent, to Frs.12.8bn. The- Marshall Field was unwilling to earnin'*. Net eomin?s for...the Durinc 1977. Ford completed „

three months ended October 31 21 major construction projects
QaS &*** ^turnover rises would have been enter into merger talks.

larger if currency fluctuations
were excluded, it added.

Industrie

Pirelli

In' its 1976 fiscal year. Carter *'ere S4.7m^ or 79 cents per. that added 22m. square feet to

Hawley Hale recorded net 011 revenues of ?88.6m. facilities worldwide.

atIons to sell Its 35 ^!
stock holding la FWimrWjl

nawiev naie recoraea net ““ zaciuues wuuuwmib. OF the 4.18m ' ehaW1

profits of S42in. on sales revenues compare* with
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4.9 per cent in 197S. rantTto boy
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country, m California. Arizona unaudited. He based much of his optimism shares. 7^;*“

MILAN. Dec. 12.

INDUSTRIE Pirelli SPA

ford snendinv nlsrie on1 the same economic indicators inroru spenuiug plans ^ week aao hv General w«.«t
New
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uiec • r_- .was hr
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SWISS NEWS

Landis & Gyr expects growth

land Nevada, where it has 71
stores. * cited one ««ek ago by General Western

It is also expanding nation- FORD MOTOR Company plans Motors in Us year-end statement company
neeotiatlnethe sale in thV region :wide* primarily under the worldwide canital expenditure Overall 1978 U.S. spending several ,'pi

of Lombarriv or i»s nffire
T̂ejman Marcus name. Share of S2.5bn. in 197S. up 40 per cent, plans were “disappointing.*1 said investment in!

headauartere in Milan tonrnvide! anaJ -vsts have 1)660 anticipating over 19<*. chairman Henry Ford Mr. Ford, bur added that the The spokesman j
SSh *0 fc- 5*003 earnings growth from II said in his year-end statement, U.S. aulo industry would be Bdem Gulf andlw!^
Italy, reports Reuter

^ >Lhe 3rouP« which only a month Reuter reports. spending “massive amounts’* in make a profit on the si.
***

A company spokesman was —
unable to confirm press reports * “*•

that the price being negotiated GERMAN NEWS
was around L.40-4Sbo. (£25v»«m.».:
and said he could give no precise

'

details as to how the money •

would be spenL

Associated

Hotels

State denies doubts over West LB
BY JONATHAN CARR

THE GOVERNMENT of the State the

BONN. Dec. lJ
bank’s affairs through- a Friedrich Halstenberg. a State contributor to turnover--;

BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, Dec. 12.

SWISS electrical engineering
concern Landis and Gyr hopes
to book a further improvement
in profits for the current .finan-

cial year. In the staff magazine
of parent undertaking Landis and
Gyr AG. Zue. management presi-

dent Gottfried Straub-Gyr says
that the rise in group profits to

Sw.Frs.41m. in the business
period ended September 30 was
gratifying but that the profits

level was still unsatisfactory
measured against international
interest rates and the need to
improve competitive ability.

The proflts figure, he points
nut was in 1976-77 equal to only
6.3 per cent, of equity1 and 3.8 per

cent of production value. The
chances for the group to unprove
profits in 1977-78 are improved
by the need to save energy and
rationalising the distribution of
energy, according to Straub-Gyr.
Operations in energy regulation
and distribution are among the
group's main activities. He also
draws attention to replacement
investments at least after years
of limited capital expenditure.

50 per cenL its shareholding in
Sngen-Swiss International Cor-
poration. a New York-based
investment banking concern,
reports John Wicks in Zurich.
The Swiss bank already had
voting control.

of North -Rhlne-Westphalia has change in shareholdings. - At* Government spokesman said.

1 firmly rejected any suggestion present the State, the State’s

HONG KONG, Dec. 12. that it has doubts either about savings banks associations - and-

DESPITE lower operating profits.
!

the soundness of the ' West- its regional associations each
(Associated Hotels is raising itsideutsche Landesbank Giro- have a one-third share. It was
! dividend from 12 cents to 16 zentrale (West LB) or tbe extent suggested that the Government
cents and also paying 4 cents I of its activities abroad. - wished to exclude the regional
cash bonus. ! . . associations altogether.

Group net profits dipped to! in a statement the Govern- T ..

HKS25.1m. from KKSSita! for ment. which has a one-third fi,w

Orders down
at Diehl

orders bad fallen by II p»b|
in -October compared Trta
same month of 1976. Tbt
extent of it^howeyer,
unknown, said tbe interns
of the Nuremberg-basedfay

Credit Suisse

purchase
CREDIT SUISSE, of Zurich, has
increased from 25 per cent 10

The rise in Credit Suisse's par-

ticipation takes place by the
acquisition of shares hitherto

held by Societe Generate. Paris,

and its subsidiary, Societe
Generate Alsacicnne de Banque.
Tbe French company had for
some time been planning to

withdraw From Soqen-Swiss as
part of a re-structuring of U.S.
interests.

the year ended September 30. » stake In the bank.nid.that It lay
L conrew of the^t THE DIEHL GRC

However, the company has ' in the interests of both the State
°or the a^Stion of ’ activities of which

realised HKS13.3m. throucb a
.

and its economy that the manage- .“e ffiSf™™. data svstems. - ti

By Guy Hawtin

FRANKFURT, Dec. 12

GROUP — the
range from

realised HKS13.3m. throucb a and its economy tnat tne manage- data systems, - through non-
property dlsposaL This has been ment of West LB continued its ^on ^ fereous metals, to defence

..j i.»l inraion arhmtw “m the well- waniea 10 uiaKE slue max as , J J__l .1

Liebherr sees

sales rise

taken into the profit and loss
[

foreign activity

account !
Proven fashion.

The final dividend is 8 cents

FRANKFURT. Dtt

adequate period” was avail- Products declared that jJEBHERR, THE West^ Cap-
able to examine the bank's 1* wa5 no!_P5®2?^flJ2

niak*W niant imrfmachlnerv iS®.
compared to 6 cents

plant and machinery:

JOHN WADDINGTON LTD

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE HALF YEAR TO OCTOBER. 1977.

Unaudited results for the 28 weeks
ended 16th October, 1977.

28 weeks to 28 weeks to

16th October 1977 10th October 1976

£000 £000

53 weeks to

3ird April 1977

£000
Sales 23.126 18,730 35,814

Profit before tax and
depreciatioD on buildings

Depreciation on buddings

2,371

52

2,025

nD

3^70
nil

Profit before tax 2.319 2,025 3^70
Tax 1.247 IJ09S 1,749

Profit after tax 1,072 930 U21
Minority shareholders’ share of loss 11 7 7
Shareholders’ profit 1.083 937 L52S

A depreciation charge for buildings has been intro-

duced this year, based on the valuation of buildings
made at April 1977. This change complies with the

'

recommendation of the proposed accounting stand-
ard.

Full provision has been made for the deferred
lax liability including the potential (iabilityon stock
relief. Certain lossesofoverseas subsidiaries do not
give rise to a corresponding tax relief.

TRADING RESULTS
In the first 28weeks of the year sales have increased
by 23*7 and profits by 15U-

Ml the Packaging'and Printing companies have
prospered.

We have enjoyedcontinued success in the Greet-
ing Curd field.

Our Games and Pu&cles companies both in the'
I’.K. and in North America are being affected by
severe competition in markets which are not ex-
panding.

INVESTMENT
Following the successiul Rights Issue our rate of
investment is being increased.

For our Plastic Container business the new tac-

ior> extension will be commissioned in January
1978 and we are building some new and advanced
machinery.

Other major investments are in new machinery
fur folding cartons, and in new premises for greet-

ing card manufacture and distribution.

The building in Canada has been postponed un-
til business improves.

THE FUTURE
Business activityhas declined in the last few months
and we expect the early pan of 1978 to be a lean

period. However, even the lowest of our forecasts
for the second half year*s profit shows an improve-
ment over last year’s figure.

In the longer term we are confident that we can
maintain our momentum, but this confidence is

tempered by concern for the state of the country’s
ccunomv.
DIVIDENDS
At the time of the Rights Issue in July, Treasury
consent was obtained for the ordinary dividend to
be increased to 1 1.22p per share after deduction of
tax at the standard rate of 345* for the year ending
2nd April. 1978.

The Board is raising the interim dividend to Sp
per share (net of tax) from the 2p paid last year.

end wffi be £310,941The amount of interim dividend
compared with £102.144 paid on the lower share
capital in February. 1977.

THE CITY OF LONDON BUILDING SOCIETT
One- Hiuuiivdand Fifteenth A

Annual General Meeting

,
helcion Monday 12th December1977

The Chairman ofthe Board. Mr. LG. K enninston

summarised ihc main featuresofthe results ofthe > ear's activities as under:

INTAKE OFSHAREAND DEPOSITCAPITAL
i*Zl,4J 7.027was received and £ 12-S72^287was

repaid leaving£8.544.740 as the surplus.

PROFIT Thiswas£237,499 after Corporation Tax.

ADVANCES £12.0 19.733 were advanced compared with

£11.464.486 in 1976.The number ofmortgages was 1.070

compared with 1,10 1 in 1976.

LIQUID assets Amount to £16.0S6.4 1 1 representing 26-5% ofassets.

£9.500.000 is availablenow or within 7 days.

RESERVES Stand at 4.00% of net assets.

ASSETS £60.6015 IS (£5 1.4S9.03 1 in 1976).

The Reportand Accounts were adopted.

THE CITY OF LONDON
BUILDING SOCIETT

3* London Wall, l-uixlon EC2YSJD.Td Nn^OI4iA62525-6Mand UI-5SS 0114 f5 lines)

Nou-mr HoifeC.HkMIU Street. Norwich NR2 IRG.TcL Sn. Norwich29853 4

.v Othwn Square, Biwol BSI 4LU.Td. Bristol 2y0WI

AutJtrumw mwstmem Itr irww Memberof the 8mktn% SocietiesA <sonain>n.

EUROBONDS

No adverse

effect from
issueShell

week that the Government was decisions—Insofar as
^
these .fell eMed In S tSS Sir turnover to increase by 15

of the adminis-^ SjSTffiMjSStS ^ DHl8tn. j

By Mary Campbell
{

TO THE SURPRISE of some*
dealers, the announcement of

]

tbe jumbo S5Q0m. issue for Shell
i

did not have an adverse effect

,

on secondary market prices in
j

the U.S- dollar sector. Conditions
were quiet, dealers said, with

{

prices more or less stable.
i

Sterling issues continued to

edge upwards.
The main Interest was in the

floating rate note sector, where
the S75m. Hydrocarbons Bank
(guaranteed by the Italian EN1)
started trading. The initial

reception Was poor — having
opened at about 97{/?. it fell to

963/i during the day before
recovering a bit to 963HI, -'after

a par pricing.

Althongb the Italian name is

unattractive to some investors,

tbe major factor behind the fall,,

dealers suggested was the large
sire of the issue, which inevitably

meant a lot of loose bonds;
* *

The International Investment
Bank’s StiOOm. syndicated Euro-
credit has heen signed. It carries

a margin over inter-bank rates of
one per cent, for a seveb-year
maturity. Proceeds are to.go to

the Orenburg pipeline project
Chase Manhattan Ltd. handled
the loan.

dissatisfied with aspects.of West within the scope

«KX n
a
f

ctTIL
trative “uncU- - ^ JSJSSSSn • groa*

i J It is also denied that either that were impossible to qualify, totalled DMLB7bn-
L
f
°°d0

2ac tfae Cabinet or any other official such as the effects of the dollar Sales growth by
uanK so tar nas naa reniea

state body has suggested that- the crisis on export competitiveness domestic , operations vffl lr
premises.

regional associations diould-have add the results of the coming rather higher than tbat af M'
The reports interpreted cabinet their stake in the bank removed, pay talks. -- abroad, but, after the-dtaftr

discussions on West LB as mean- This denial was conveyed to the Short-time working - was trim of inter-groop^afiag,«yr

ing that the Government pro- associations on Friday by the planned in the semi-finished over- is still expected to

posed to gain a greater say in State Finance Minister. Professor metal products sector r~ a major by 15 per cenL, to DlSLSafc^ .

NORDIC COMPANIES

Pripps 15% gain is below forecast
BY WILLIAM DliLLFORCE .

PRIPPS. Sweden’s largest markets

STOCKHOLM. Dec.!

and
brewery, ref

grocers, has nut of its rationalisation campaign, group and manufactures de^
' * - —

Itsports pre-tax earnings caught on. The total volume of which has improved productivity further processing,

of Kr.61m. (£7m.) for the sales remained unchanged from by 7.1 per- cent. Investments tion in the current year is*

financial Year ending September the previous year at 450m. litres, amounted to-.-Kr.35aL, a decrease mated at 335,000 tonnes, a

Ovako stake

in Koverhar
By. Lance Keyworth

HELSINKI. Dec. 12.

80. This represents an increase Malt drinks increased by two of Kr.l4m.

of almost 15 per cent over 1975- per cent, while soft drinks

76. but falls short of the Kr.75m. declined by three per cent,

profit forecast in tbe eight-month Pripps. in which the Swedish
interim report released in June, state has a 60 per cent interest.

The Board recommends an un- with Beijerinvest 'holding the

changed dividend of KrJOm. remaining 40 per cent, has just.

The KrJWm. growth in sales to

give a turnover of KrJJbn.
; piq7m i uisie nioA lnufar Hin n make a loss over toe next two

inSated Th^optimtom*of y®3”* ^ *°u-p\vl with OVAKO OY the^pnvate iron and

£ jSriwort d(Bd *tom ^ operating conditions" steel group.in Finland, has come

befo^fjuTy
^?e£uo Kop^rbe^'^'^rgllags “3

ta carnlngs ta M«ar!S^ l,

a
mo„opo, y shops. K“nL ,ntere5' f °y K0Verhar

The management believed that 200 to just under 3.000 as part Koverhar is part of the Ovakn 1— of rhis increase could be

70 per
abroad.

cent has bees

THE PHHJPPfHE

INVESTMENT C0MPAIYSJI

Net Asset Vitae as «f

November 30th 1SH

UJ5. SSM
Listed Lmembours SUCfeDAol

JUteni:

Banqup Genera le da UntstoBl

InvesniwB BaoksK

Manila Pacifle Seonitltt SA

part
retained after the ban. but the
new. weaker “ people’s beer.’

which can be sold in super-

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS
-Mean Australia S4pc 1S&9

AHEV Spc WS7
AouraUa 81pc 19K
Australian U. & S. a,pc -si

Banda« BanR Ripe isfrj .

Bovater sjpc 1W? ...
Can. K. Railway SCpc I9SH
Credit KartanaJ Sine 1SS6
Demnarfe 8jpc im
ECS 9pc itn
ECS s;pc 1997
EIB Ripe 1WS
EMI 9Jpc It*SO
ErtcKon S»oc I9CT
Esw Spc 195fi Nov.
Gi. Lakes Paoer Sloe taw
Ramerster BJpc 199?
Hrdro-qoeOcc 9pc ibk _
ICI -Ipc 19S7
TSE Canada 9:pc lfisc .

Macmillan Blocdul Spc 19K
Massey Perausoo 9ipc 1991
Mlcbctln 9] pc I9SQ ...

MWQand lot. Fin. S!pc 10?
National Cob] Bd. Sue US?
National Wsonnsrr. Bpc *S6
NeHtonodland 9pc 1999
Norses Korn. Bk. s*pc 1990
N’orpiw SlPC 1988

or* Hydro Wpc 1992 ...

Oslo 9pc 1938
Pons Aurenooxn 9pc 1991
Prov. Onebcc 9pc JWa
Prov. SasSaicti. SIpc 19S6
Reed IntRtL 9oc 1997 .. .RHM 9PC 1992
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Austria fllpc 1995
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Denmark tHpc 1383
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Grind Met. 7uc 1984
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ICT rjpc 1987
Montreal 7pc 1937
Norsea Gaa Tpc 1989
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9S*
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98
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M
97}
1004
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Spain 6}pc 1384
Sweden ftjpc 1934
World Bank «pc 1937

8M
189*
193
193*
IMS
100
994
UBi
1*H
1044
194*
19?*
107*
994
104*
in

ORer
urn
1«S1
IM*
185*
1991
199*
104*
181*
195*
1(6
193*
194*
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105
192!

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Rank of Tokyo 1984 7 15is pc
BFCE 19S4 7PC
BNP 1983 «pc
CCF 1933 7pc
CGMF 1934 fttiftPC
Creditanstalt 19M 7*pc
Credit Lyonnais 19S2 Sipc
EG Bank 1982 63pc
CZB1981 7*pe
IntL Westmnstr. ’84 7 IS is pc 9M
Lloyds I9S3 7*pc 99S
LTCB 1982 Mpc BSI
Midland 1983 8pr 1011
Midland 1897 7UtSPC
OCT 19«3 8*DC 3Hi
SNCP 1BS5 6I3|SPC - DM
Stndd. and CtartnL m S7pc - 984
Wffls. arid Clyde 7884 7DC OSS

Source? WUto Weld Seeuritlee.
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CONVERTIBLES
American Erpress 4*oc *97

Ashland 3pe 1B8
Babcock & Wilcox R}pc V7
Beatrice Foods 4*pc 1992
Beatrice Poods «oe 1992
Reecfiam 6(90 1993 — .

Borden 5pc 1992 ...

Broadway Hale 4ipe 1987
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9?i
94
1971

987
98}
78

S3*
94
WlJ
9*5

in;
90}

196*
78

Australia 7-jpc idm . .

Bd] Canada 7-iw 1BS7 .

Br. Columbia Hyrt. ijpc '55

Can. Pac. S)pc 1*H . .

Do^ Cbcmlcal 3pc 198d .

BCS 71DC 19SJ
KCS aloe 1949

EEC 7!pc IDS?

BBC 7]pc IBM '.

Bnso UnBcit S*pc 1944 ..

Goiaverten Ttpc 1982 . .
Kocfmms 8nc 19^1
Michdin 8’ pc 19K1 .. .

Montreal r;rtian iB8l
V-w Brunswick 8pc ibh*
Xew Bruns. Prov. S’Pc 1983
New Zealand stpr 199s
Nontlc Inv. Bauk 7?dc jusa
Norsk Hydro 7'or ipej
Norway 7 'dc 19*?
Otnarin Hrdm Spc 1957
ijncer AJro: i

1*?
S. of Sait. Ekx. Pipe 1981
Sweden 'ITdonii 7tnc llhri

Swedish Stole O. 7]pr 1982
Telnwy Wpc 1984
Tenneeo 7ipc 1«97 May ..

Volkswagen 71pc 19S7
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Finance for ind. 5 7pc i3*7
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Total Oil 9*pc 1984
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B8- -
.
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H» 100] Nabisco 54pc 19SS

9T* 38 Owens Illinois 4*pc 15?S7
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S37
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Tenco 4'.pc w»s
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Union Carbide «:pr 1BS3
94{ Wauwr Lamberr **pe ISFT
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Amro Bank in London:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV (Amro) Is one of

Holland’s leadfrra tanks with total assets exceeding the

equivalent of^12 billion.

In a remarkably short time we’ve also become firmly

established in the heart of the City of London.
In fact;Overtaken root so successfully that already,

leading British, aswellas large international companies are

making use otourservices, both athome and overseas.

London?
1^ t^e or9an*sations c *losen Amro Jn

Becausetheyknow they can make useofour decades
of experienced bankers to intemationai companies
operating in the Netherlands, the EECand, indeed, all over

theworid.

Becausethey find ourapproach refreshing, lacking

formality or rfed tape.

Because we’re so keen to handle their business that

we put in that.Kttle bit of extra effort
Whateyeirthe reason, we’re only too happy to. be

serving therp---

As wewouRJ be ifyou put us to the test
Jn London we can offeryou short and medium term

fending services, export finance, foreign exchange,
.

.

documentarycreditsand collections, and we are especially

strong onexchange control advice and forms of trade
promotion. .

Fora particularlyenthusiastic and expert look atyo^

problems just call uson 01-606 8833.
You won’t bedisappointed. ? - rn

lhe

amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv.

ZET30King Straof,LondonBD28Ea
Tetephone:01-6068832Tde)C8S7133

Oenera ManagarMr: M. Sinks, ;

Assistant GonwatManager; Mr. D.W.Van Lesuwen

4
ni
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ISS CHEMICALS

All eyes on America
'.JSCENT months there lute

a remarkable rush of Swiss

/ icsl companies strengthen-

: their stake in the JJJ.&.

r.tt American Arms, have
..

I:

: $aken over, existing caparf-

- -. expanded new plants puf
' ^ < construction and corporate
.'
-''ares improved. Despite the
Yintly foiling dollar, many
b are going alt out to build

'H.feir operating basis in the
151

:: !);. :

'
•

d|
tluK that the Swiss industry

’•v Biknown on the U.S. market
'<.j; Tbe Basle “Big Three”

' \ a-Geigy. Sandoz and Roche
:

• Miticuiar have .long been
'much in evidence there,

t lay. estimated 30-33 per
fhf Roche group sales are

.
• i jotcd for by the U.S* In

. business made up 18
of Sandoz sales and

merican turnover in

-''“-fieigy equalled 29 percent.
* gftrap figure. The Swiss-

- poo Chamber of Commerce
Ued last year that about

~ jjf of the direct investments
. [by Switzerland's manufac-

• »•.* sector in the UA- were
the major chemical com-

.

'

'*.i

,.v seasons for expanding
•——__ ties in the U.S. are mani-

> In the forefront is tbe
bus potential of the Axneri-

„ larkeL Although the U.S.
By may not be expanding
as had earlier been fcopsd,

a 9
fill growing—and in indivi-

sectors growing substan-
At the same time, actual

l, ’>»:Uon costs are in many
. .

lower tiian would be the
. jin Switzerland—and, - in

. ‘‘.of Swiss francs, getting
./ij-as a consequence of the

,
-ige-rate developments. The

. „ .

k ‘v
igb Swiss franc also makes

,
more difficult or at least
fitable, especially in the
a currency like the dollar.

%
I

lue of which has halved

li'nlUTiv *** years-

1

‘'her good reason /far. in-

.

I Swiss investment is the
•Hi S rise ‘ility of a considerable

r of worthwhile American
•
'i r al and pharmaceutiad

;.,i ^akings. Made more aitrac-

-,.’f the cheap dollar, these
.

”
- companies to sit down at

1.; table without the time and
. j,v,.e of creating' the necessary

;resets. As often as ndt,
> •; .

' e-over candidates .in qjies-

ffer an excellent oppor-
'.to upgrade and expand
groups’ sales programmes.

'

-se fn point is the 8276:5m. -

the outstanding common
' rf Alcoa Laboratories Inc.,

j/ortk, by Nestle. The Swiss
Lucent, hitherto active in
iceutical production only
relatively small operation
French toiletries affiliate

L will thus be able to
he industry in style by

BY JOHN WtCK5» IN ZURICH

controlling a well-known special-

ist (-sales of S8X-6m. a year)
company selling 43 per cent, of

its products outside the U.S.

market This latter fact inci-

dentally, highlights the possibil-

ity of building up as export

base is tbe UJ5. Koffmann-La
Roche Says that, already U.S-

affilJates deliver more to Europe
than vice-versa.

Another acquisition of a U.S.

pharmaceutical company, this

autumn has been that of ALza
Corporation, Palo Alto, by. Cfba-
Geigy AG at a price not exceed-
ing 845m. Here, too, Ciba-Geigy

is very interested in the product
range of the intended new sub-
sidiary, • Alza specialising in

therapeutic systems for the con-

Hashihama assets

frozen by court

AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES

ICI Australia 47% gain
panded, a capacity for diagnostic
aids was opened in Belleville in
ine same State and a multi-
purpose fermentation .unit waa
tet up at Belvedere. First pro-
duction has recently started at
& pharmaceuticals plant sited at'
Manati, Puerto Rico, while in
Freeport, Texas, output should
begin in 1981 at a multi-purpose
unit for base products for
vitamins and active agents; the
Freeport site had originally been
foreseen for a vitamin A project
which was subsequently
scrapped. New vitamin C and
vitamin £z capacities will run
on at Belvedere in the same year.

.
AJso in Texas, the Lonza divt-

aon of the Zurich - based
Aiusuisse group Is in the process

Swiss chemical companies are expanding in the U.S.

for any number of reasons. In the forefront is the

enormous potential of the American market Although

the American economy may not be expanding as fast

as had earlier been hoped, it is growing—and in certain

areas growing substantially.

tinuous and controlled admin-
istration qf medication —Jjealth
mire Is a field In which tbe Basle
industry is generally extremely
interested.

Ciba-Geigy has Since then
announced two further U.S.'pur-
chases. One is Reliable Manu-
facturing Company, of Fountain
Valley, a maker of structural

adhesives and prepregs/for the
aerospace industry whose acqui-
sition wil) strengthen tbe Swiss
parent's already important posi-

tion in the development. ?nd
production-, of .

advanced: struc-

tural composites, tn the seeond
deal, to take place on January

3, CJba-Geigy’s Airwick Division
— another recent purchase —
will take over the household-
cleaner manufacturer, Glamorene
Products Corporation, from
Lever Brothers.

The Sandoz concern came by
a large stake in the- American
seeds - business late- last year
when it took over Northnip,
King and Co.- — after; already

having bought 'up -Qm Rogers
Brothers seeds division in Idaho
Falls — and has since bought
Chicago Dietetic Supply Inc. to.

broaden the base of its Wander
dietetics division. . To ftregmline
organisational structure, the
company formed a new sub-

sidiary called Sandoz Upited
States Inc.

.
• t .

A great deal of money has
bees spent on new plant- and
capacity expansions by the
Roche groups 'At the~HdRmanti-
La Roche Inc. plant in Nutley.
NJj pharmaceutical and vitamin
B1 and 1 plants have been ex-

of running on a plant for organic
Intermediates at Bayport. An
Alrex foams facility is being
built at the existing Mapleton
works in Illinois, and will come
on stream in mid-1978L

Ciba-Geigy has devoted
between 20 -and 25 per cent, of
its group investments lo North
America in the past couple of
years. Recently, work has taken
place on herbicide capacities in
McIntosh. Alabama, a new
Sw.Frs.110m. hydrogen cyanide
unit at St Gabriel, Louisiana

—

production to go to herbicide
manufacture — and In the
chemical and pharmaceutical
sectors, and in the Funk Seeds
operation (yet another acquisi-
tion) in Illinois.

Production win start towards
the end of 1979 of a 840m.
chemicals and dyestuff plant of
Sandoz at Allendale, SC, pro-
duction to comprise initially

ethylene oxide derivatives and,
dispersed dyestuffs for poly-
esters. .

There are also indications that
the Swiss chemical industry will

be spending more on' research
-and development work in the
U.S. At present, about one-fifth

of Ciba-Geigy’s R and D expen-
diture is in the U.S., and 17 per
cent of that of the Sandoz group.

Indeed, about tbe only thing
which is not likely in Tegard of
new Swiss investments in the
U.S. chemical industry is a;

repeat of the all-Swiss joint
venture project of the past, as
exemplified by the Toms River.
Chemical Corporation in New
Jersey.

THE "MATSUYAMA District

|

Court has frozen the assets of
> Hashihama Shipbuilding Co.,

following the company's failure
to secure financial support to

honour bills due totalling about
YSbn.. a court spokesman told
Reuter to-day. .

A company spokesman esti-

mated Hashihama’; debts at

about YSObiL, making it the big-

gest corporate failure in Japan
so far this year, according to the
Tokyo Commerce and Industry
Research Company, a private
credit research organisation.
The research company, whose

figures .are used by the Govern-
ment for the compilation of
official business failure statistics,

said this is also the fourth big-

gest business coHapse in Japan's
post-war history.

The court spokesman said the
freeze on assets followed an
application by tbe company for
court protection under Japan's
corporate rehabilitation law.
Under the terms of this law,

a company Is not declared
formally bankrupt unless and
until it is determined that there
is no satisfactory way to recon-
struct its business.
Tbe Hashihama spokesman

said the company will attempt
to secure funds to enable it to
continue work on its six 'remain-
ing orders—three 16,000 dwt
freighters ordered by Greek
owners, two smaller freighters
ordered by domestic Japanese
companies, and a 6200 dwt con-
tainer ship ordered from
Panama.
These ships are. on order for

completion by next spring, the

ISRAELI NEWS

MATSUYAMA, Dec. 12.

spokesman said, after which
Hashihama has no other firm
orders. He' said tbe company has
two more provisional orders.
from oversea*, but declined -to

elaborate.

Trading in the company’s stock
on ihe ' Tokyo and Osaka
exchangee was suspended last

Friday following market rumours
suggesting that it would not be
able to honour the due hills.

Hashihama is a medium-sized
shipbuilder. capitalised at

Y2.2bii-, ' with about 1.000 em-
ployees. For the year ended
June 30, it reported a deficit of
Y2.QObn.
The company spokesman said

the firm's orders had fallen off

sharply because of the worldwide
slump in demand for phira. and
tbe ven’s appreciation, which had
made Japan’s exports more ex-
pensive. A spokesman for the
Finance Ministrv said the
Ministry and the Bank of Japan
hart asked hanks involved to pro-
vide support to smaller firms
dealing w^h Hashihama. to nre-

vent a chain reaction of business
failures.

Toyota home
sales to rise

TOKYO. Dec. 12.

TOYOTA Motor Co. plans to sell

1.42m., vehicles on the domestic
market-, next year, up 8.4 per
cent from an estimated 1.31m.
this year. Exports are expected
total about 1.40m. units in 1978.
virtually unchaneed from this

year, reports Reuter.

BY JAMES FORTH

iCI AUSTRALIA, local offshoot

of tbe U.K. chemicals, plastics

and textile group, boosted its

profit 47 per cent, from 8A2i.lm.
to SASIjd. (£19-2m.) in the year
to September 30. The result was
a record and achieved on a sales

increase of only 17.5 per cent,
from 5A&45m. to SA758m.
But directors are far from

satisfied. While describing the

result as an
'

“encouraging
improvement," they point out
that after taking account of tbe
effects of inflation on the figures,

the company’s profit perform-
ance was only now approaching
the levels achieved prior to the
1974-75 business recession.

Although consumer demand
generally continued to be weak.
Improved demand from some
industrial sectors enabled most
of the company's plants to
operate close to capacity. Sales
of heavy chemicals, plastics,
fertilisers and pharmaceuticals
increased both in volume and
value.
Demand for industrial ex-

plosives. although higher than
in 1976. failed to show the
Improvement expected, mainly

because of slower growth in the
mining and quarrying industries.

Sales to the rural Industry
were adversely affected late in

tbe year, dne to unusually dry
weather over a large part of
Australia. Fibrem alters. ihe
synthetic yarn producer sub-
sidiary, operated at a loss but
action taken to rationalise opera-
tions resulted in improved per-
formance towards the end of
the year. The reduction of import
quotas did not greatly influence
operations.

Tbe directors have declared a
final dividend of Sc. a share,
lifting the total payout from 13c.
to 14c. New* shares created from
a SABOm. rights issue earlier in
the year do not participate ' in
the payment.

Marra must
pay dividend

MARRA Developments, the
troubled, pastoral company, has
run into difficulties over divi-
dend payments. James Forth
writes from Sydney. The New
South Wales Court of Appeal

SYDNEY, Dec. 12.

to-day ruled that Marra had an
obligation to pay a dividend
which was declared in 1974 but
bad not been paid.

The decision reversed an
earlier ruling by the Supreme
Court of NSW that the disputed -

dividend would only become pay.

able if, in tine future, Marra
earned profits.

The dividend relates to the
period from April 1C. 1974 to
June 30, 1974, shortly after the

merger between Marra and
Scottish Australian Holdings.
The recommendation for the
SAMO,000 dividend was made by
the combined Boards of tbe two
companies. Marra ran into diffi-

culties, and incurred a trading
loss of SA2.3m., in 1974, together
with write-offs and provision
totalling another $A24.lm.
Tbe Court of Appeal ruled

that when the dividend was
declared there were profits avail-

able to meet it. If correctly
declared, the debt became an
ordinary debt and directors could
not withhold payment. The excep-
tion was in a winding np. where
the dividend would become a
deferred debt.

New Straits Times’ issues

ICC’s larger stake
BY L DANIEL

ICC HANDELS AG, a Swiss cor-
poration wholly-owned by ICC
Industries, an American con-
cern, has . purchased 658.026
Ordinary shares of Electrochemi-
cal Industries (Frutarom ) of
Acre, for about $8m., from the
Israel Investors Corporation.
This makes it the largest single

shareholders of Electrochemical
Industries since It Increases
ICC’* holding from 26 per cent
to 51-per cent The Israeli firm—
a large manufacturing enter-
prise making chlorine, caustic
soda, potassium carbonate, fire

extinguishing ' materials and
PVC. is currently engaged in a

substantial expansion of Its PVC
production facilities.- for export

to the Common Market.
— oik

and flavourings ^vision recently

TEL AVIV, Dec. 12.

concluded an agreement wilh
Baltimore Spire 'Company.

It' expects its exports next
year to reach $40m.. mainly PVC
and related products. The
closer Jink with lCC’s world-wide
marketing facilities is expected
to provide, a further fillip to
foreign business.

Israel General Bank
THE ISRAEL GENERAL Bank-
headed by Baron Edmond de
Rothschild—will pay an interim
dividend of 8 per cent.. In

addition to tbe 10 per cent,

dividend declared in April, writes
L. Daniel.

Moreover, the bank will distri-

bute bonus shares at the rate of
one-to-fivgj” In 1976, the bank paid

15 per cept. cash and a 20 per
cent, bomjs.

BY WONG SULONG

THE NEW Straits Times, tbe
largest newspaper chain in
Malaysia, has announced a on«:-

for-three bonus issue, and a'ont-
for-three rights issue, although
profits for the year to August
are down.
The bonus issue is made to

capitalise on the sum of 4.59m.
ringgits In tbe general reserve
account, while tbe rights issue
Will be priced at Iff ringgits per
share, giving it a premium of 50
cents.
As a result of the share issues,

the directors are proposing to

increase the company's author-
ised capital from 20m. to 50m.
ringgits.

The group's pre-tax profits for
the year ending August, fell to
9.64m. ringgits, compared with
10.3m. ringgits last year.

This had been widely expected
following tbe launching of its

business daily. Business Times,
which proved to be slow in
attracting circulation and busi-
ness.

Tbe group's investments in tbe
loss-making prefabricated timber

KUALA LUMPUR, Dec. 12-

housing company, Dara Lock-
wood, also affected its profits.
The parent company Itself,

which publishes the New Straits
Times, Malay Mail. Berila
Harian, and their Sunday
editions, continued to be the
pillar of tbe group's strength and
profits. It improved on its profit
margin with pre-tax profits of
10.83m. ringgits for this vear,
compared with 10.58m. ringgits
last year.
A final dividend of 25 per

cent, is declared, making a total
of 40 per cent, for the year.

Disposals by Allied Chocolate
BY H. F. LEE

ALLIED Chocolate Industries,

a subsidiary of Allied Food
Industries Far East of Hong-
kong, has reached agreement to

sell its shareholding in P.T.
General Food Industries (GFI)
of Indonesia and General Con-
solidated Company fGCC) of
Hongkong to Indonesian share-
holders of these companies.

Allied Chocolate has a 25 per
cent- interest in both companies.
GFI is involved in the manufac-
ture of chocolate and confec-
tionery products in Indonesia

while GCC is a general trading
company. Allied Chocolate dis-

closed that the sale price of
SS2.5m. is around the original
cost of its investment In the two
companies.

However, since Allied Choco-

late’s investment in GFI has been
partially written down in pre-

vious years, an extraordinary

profit of $S1.5m. will result

from the sale. Payment in cash
is expected to be made towards
the end of the month.

SINGAPORE. Dec. 12.

The company added that the
agreement also provides for the
purchasers to guarantee the re-
payment by equal quarterly
instalments over a two-year
period of a loan or SS2.137m.
owed by GFI to Allied Chocolate.

, The transaction is subject to

the consent of the monetary
authority or Singapore. The
parent company. Allied Food
Industries, is an associate com-
pany of Jardine Matheson South
East Asia.

This announcement appears as a matter of recor^c
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Air Malta -

profit

By Godfrey Griraa .

Tilt FHlUFfc'

3f$

"
- : US $ 14,000,000

l r . .... Medium term loan
“

' 1977-1984

.‘ -’r. • guaranteed by ' -

/UNION BANK OFHMAND LTD

managed by

KREDIETBANK S.A. L.UXEMBOURGEOISE
* ^tJNION BANK OF FINLAND INTERNATIONAL S. A.

- .... ... and provided by • — ••

KrCdieilmik S.A. LuxxEmbauzgemse -

Union Bank of Finland International S. A.

Scandinavian Bank Limited

Basque Scandinave en Suisse

KREDIETBANK S. A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE
. as Agent - . - < Korember 77

MALTA Dec. 12.

DESPITE A stagnant market.
Malta’s National airline. Air
Malta, made a taxed profit of

;

'M530.000, enabling the coro-

;
oany to declare the first diri-

i dend since its formation in 1973.

}
At tbe

.
annual 'shareholders

.meeting which took place over
! 'he week-end, a 10 per cent divi-

i lend was recommended.
In his annual statement to stock

holders, chairman Mr. Albert
Mizzi said that the company was
now looking forward to Its future
Shallenges with complete, eonfi-

1

lence. The airline was now
operating to eight countries, and
its passenger and cargo load fae-

i tor-s were on the Increase,

j

Mr. Mini told ahareholder«
that while operating revenue?
vere up by 23 oef cenL. costs

had grown to £M681m.. or by
23.1 per cent, -test year. The air-

line had had to pay IS per cent
more than tbo previous year for
fuel.

Air Malta, which Is- largely
owned by the Maltese Govern-
ment. has also branched out into

[he operation of Govemraeni
sponsored tourist projects, in-
cluding a numhej- of hplels.

All these notes have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

ccc

Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only.

Norsk Hydro a.s
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limited liability

)

U.S. $50,000,000 TAs per cent. Notes 1982

Issue Price 99% per cent

Interest payable annually on 1st December

Hambros Bank Limited Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Den norske Creditbaak

The Mitsui Bank,Limited

U.S. $30,000,000

ThreeYearEurodollar FloatingRate

Certificates ofDeposit

HambrosBank Limited Hambro-Mitsui Limited

Manufacturers HanoverLimited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Al&Ui Bulk of-Kuwait (K.S.C.)

Bache Halsey Stuart ShrtJds
Incarnated

Baoea della Svizzera Italians

Algerpene Bank Nederland N.V.

BaBea£ommerciale Italians

Bank at America International
Limned

A. E. Ames & Co.
U allied

Bxnca del Gottardo

Bank Julius Baer International
Lindled

Bank of Helsinki Bank Lea International
Lildllcd Lindled

Banque Fran^rise du Commerce Exlerieur

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Populate Suisse 5-A- Luxembourg

Berliner Handels- and Frankfurter Bank

Bank Mees & Hope N.V. Bankers Trust International Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
LipilUd

Banque Fransaise de Depots et de Tilra Banque Generate du Luxembourg SLA.

Andresens Bank A. $

Banca Nazionate del Lavoro

Bank Gutzwffier. Ivure. Buogener
'OveneaM Llmttal

Banque Bruxetka Lambert S.A.

Banque National de Paris Banque de NeuBize, Schlumberger, Mallet

Banque Rothschild Banque Worms

ter Bank Caisse d&s Depbte et Consignations Ctmrale Rabobank Chase Manhattan
UnUicd

Citicorp International Group Cummer/bunk Counti- Bank CreditaratiitrBankvcrein
AkdoostscUaetan united

Credit Lvomwis Daiwa Europe N.V. Den Donske Bank af 1871 A/S Deutsche Girozemralc
—Deutsche Kommuna Ibunk-

ion Dominion Securities Dresdncr Bank Drcxd Burnham Lambert European Banking Comtuuiv
limited AfttaUetdbdiafl InCorjHwaied t-i—n~I

First Chicago Robert Fleming & Co. Goldman Sachs International Corp. Gotabankcn
Li fulled Limited

Baring Brothers & Co.,
Limllnl

Bergen Bank

Cenirale Rabobank

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse Citicorp International Group County Bank
United

GreditanstlitrBankvcrein

Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

First Boston (Europe)
Untiled

European Banking Compmiv
t-l~.ll-.!

Robert Fleming & Co.
Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp. G ota banken

Groupement Priv£ Geneva is S.A. Hambro-Mitsui Hambro Pacific R. Honrwraesjr. Bank—Akiicscbkab Hill Samuel & Co.
Limited Limited Limited

Kansaliis-Osake-Paokki Kidder, Peabody International Kjobeohavos Handelsbank Klftinwort. Benson Kredieibank SA. Luxombourgeoke
Unwed Umlled

Kuhn, Locb & Co. International Kuwait Foreign Trading, Comractizig& Investment Gx(SJk.K.) Lazard Brothers& Co., Luzard Freres tt Cie
Limited

Lloyds Bank International Locb Rhoades I mernatiooaJ Manufacturers Hanover Merrill Lynch international & Co.
limited Unified Limited

Llawk Bank International Locb Rhoades international Manufacturers Hanover
IhnUed Limited LUzdud

Samuel Montagu & Co. Moreau Grenfell & Co. Morgan Stanley International
i Mint Llndmi

The Nikko Securities Co„ (Europe) Ltd. Nomurt Europe N.V. Nordtmanz-Bank Zuerich

Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis Securities Pierson, Hddring & Pierson N.V. PKbanken

S'. M. Rothschild & Sons Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown Salomon Brothers International

Merrill Lynch international & Co.

Nesbitt, Thomson
Limited

Neue Bank

Paine Webber Jackson A Curtis Securities

S'. M. Rothschild & Sous Rowe & P
Llmlied

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Nordic Bank' Orion Bank
Limited Limited

Pcstipanfcki Privalbanken
AietfEMbkab

Saudi Arabian Investment Company, lac.

Scandinavian Bank J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Skandmaviska Enskilda Banken Smith Barnes Harris Upham & Co. Sodcti Generate
Un>n«*

,
LIrailed iosonxmicd

Soctete Generate Ahacienae de Banque

Suauss, Turnbull Co. Sue

Soetetc G£n£ra!e dc Banque S.A.

Sumhvallsbapken Svenska HasddSbkaken

Union Bankof Norway

S. G. Warburg & Co, Ltd.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Iwillnl

Wcstdeutscbe Landatbank
Girozcntrals

Ueberseebank

Verejns-und Westbank
MllBqitdDKilill

Wood Gundy
>4ni«lni

Sparbantarnas Bank

Union Bank of Finland
y flniltot

J. Vonlobel A, Co.

Yamaicbi International (Europe)
Limited

23rd November. 1977
December. 1977
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT |V

Gilts up again but end below best on labour pointers

Equity leaders lose early firmness—Index
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings dons Dealings Day
Nov. 28 Dec. 8 Dec. S Dec. 20

Dec. 12 Dec. 29 Dec. 30 Jan. 11

Jan. 3 Jan. 12 Jan. 13 Jan. 24
* “ New lima " dealings may lake place

tram 9.38 «-m_ two business days earlier.

British Funds continued to lead
stock markets into higher ground
yesterday, but turned hesitant to-

wards the close. Gains ranging
to IJ were clipped to around ;

on indications that the firemen
may not accept tile latest pay offer
and following the threat of indus-
trial arfion bv the Scottish miner*
If their national executives vote
to allow area incentive schemes to
operate it implemented.
For leading equities, the throe-

week Account got off to a slow
«= t '»rt. After opening a shade
harder. numaTions again showed
a Mfiornl reluctance to inrornre

further In th absence of sufficient
bovine inrerest and finally turned
off in sympathy with the laie
easier b-fidonet' in the Funds to
clnon •irh small losses op b-»inr'”'

Up 2 points at 11 a.m.. the FT
7nH,i«trii| Ordinary share index
h”*rr?Iy moved again until 5 p.m..
when it was a net n.3 down, and
subsequently priced Further to end
1.4 down at 4S4.5 Despite the la re

uncertainties. Gilt-edeed con-
tinued to redecr hones about a re-

duction in Minimum Lending Fate
-*'hp key three-month Treasury
B*H Rite eased further vesterriav

—although short-dated issues
were held in check pending the
start oF trade in the new laD
i*ue on Fridav. The longs, on
the other hand, had no such re-
striction and it was the strength
here which enabled the Govern-
ment Securities index to put on
0X7 for a seven-dav rise of 2.41,

or SJ per cent- to 76.40. Sentiment
in Gilts was also helped by hones
for a good set of November trade
figures which are due to be
announced to-morrow.

Official markings of 4.482. com-
pared with 4.306 last Friday and
4.101 a week ago. illustrated the
poor level of trade overall.

Long Gilts up again
A continuation of Friday’s

strong upward movement in long-

dated British Funds caused in

part by widespread demand
attracted by the sector’s favour-
able yield structure and the an-
nouncement that the tap at this

end of the market bad run out,

jirted quotations as much as 1}

in the early business. Trade was
again quite heavy and the ex-
hausted tap Treasury 111 per cent.
1992 rose to 92» before enthusi-
asm was curbed by indifferent
news regarding the domestic
labour situation, prompting a
general reaction which brought a
close of * higher on the day at

92J. Reports that the Scottish

miners had threatened industrial
action if area incentive schemes
were introduced coupled with the
London firemen’s rejection of the
Governments peace formula
pared ^airui among the longs to
; and tempered interest in the
shoris. finally a maximum of k
better after ,l. The latter were
not active as ibe longs because
the authorities have control of
this end of the market via a new
lap. announced last Friday, on
terms pitched slightly ahove'exist-
ing issues. Corporations were
also in good fettle .despite the
announcement of another variable
coupon issue, and Kensington and
Chelsea lU per cent- 19S5-S7.
which beean life last Friday in
rpj paid form, rose 5 more to
113?. Southern Rhodesian bonds,
too. had their followers and the
2i per cent- 1965-70 stock jumped
3

’ nnints to £59.

Early offerings on Australian
arbitrage account forced rates for
investment currency lower until

the business was absorbed. By
mid-morning, buyers were begin-

ning to make their presence felt

and subsequently the premium
rallied quite strongly from 92 to

94 1 per cent, before settling at

Klj ner cent- marginally higher
on the day. Yesterday’s KE con-
version factor was 0.7302 (Q.7S22L

Bank Ireland firm
Demand in a thin market

prompted a rise of 20 to 345p in

Rank of Ireland, while the 10 per
cent. Convertible moved up 6

points to £130. This apart,
features were few in an idle Bank-
ing sector. Home Banks drifted
gently lower with Barclays and
Midland ending 2 off at 328p and
368p respectively. Discounts were
firmer in places. Union rising 10
to 445p and Alexanders 7 to 245p.
Minster Assets improved a penny
to 59p with the aid of Press com-
ment among Merchant Banks
where 15. R. Dawes were quoted
at 55p. ex the first liquidation, pay-
merit of £1.

Modest gains were scored in

Insurances box trade was thin.

San Alliance added 7 at 571p and
General Accident 4 at 242p.

Distillers held steady at 177p,
after last Friday’s bout of nervous
selling which was provoked by
fears concerning the company's
dual pricing policy: the interim
results are due on Thursday.

A selective interest was shown
in Buildings. Tunnel B put on
til to 257p xd and G. H. Downing
were a like amount better at 21 Sp.

Barratt Developments gained 4 to

ll4p. while improvements of

around 3 were recorded in fbsjocft

Johnsm. 14 Ip. J. Smart (Con-
tractors). 42p and Cement Road-
stone. llflp. Marley edged forward
a penny to TSp following Press
comment but May and Hassell,

on the oLher hand, fell 3 to RRp
reflecting the first-half profits

setback.

Chemicals closed firmer through-

out. Coalite and Chemical. at 7Up.
recorded a Press-Inspired rise of
3. while gains of 0 and 7 respec-
tively were seen in Blagden and
Noafces. 230p, and William Ran-
som. 137p. ICl moved betw een
narrow extremes of 367p and 3tt4p
before the pre-week-end level of
366p.

Thom dull

Thorn, a poor market of lute
on evidence of reduced consumer
spending and fierce competition
in the electrical appliance field,

continued dull at 352p. down IK.

Early gains in other leading
issues were erased, and In the

with a rise of S 10 llKip xd.^bimofl

were favoured at 214p up o. alter

215p. along with Manganese
Bronze, a similar amount dearer

at 64p. Buyers also show e<f interest

in Capper-NeilL which improved
5i to 75Jp, but G. M. r*™1

weakened 0 10 35p on the ^al t-

yearly loss. Adwest firmed 9 to

247p in a limited market. Favour-

able Press mention left Wakey s

(Malleable Castings) 2 firmer at

35p xd and Redman Hccnan also

put on 2 to 54p. the latter ahead
of the results, due on Thursday.
Kwikfonn were quoted ex scrip

issue at 52Ip.

Foods encountered occasional

demand again. Robertson were a

relatively lively market and put

Consumer Goods.
(Durable)

T.T.-ACTUARIES INDEX

IBOf-

150f-

140
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case of EMI replaced by a fall

ofSatlTSp. after 184p. Electronics
continued to ne favoured. with
Eleclrocnmponcnls 8 higher at

360p. after 365p. and United
Scientific 4 better at 270p. Racak
however, closed 31 lower at 20Pp
xd, after 214p. Ward and Gold-
stone hardened the turn to lutfp

after the higher first-half profit*.

Store leaders tended to cheapen
a little in the late trade on the
disappointin'; retail sales figures.
Marks and Spencer closed a
penny off at 159p. after 161p and
UDS also lost the turn (o 90p.
Barton, a strong market last week
on recovery hopes, edged forward
a penny more to loop with the
help of Press comment. Secon-
dary issues ended quietly firm
with Martin the Newsagent draw-
ing s'trcnclh from the favourable
results, closing Z to ihc good at

22Sp.

Leading Engineerings ended on
a quietly dull note. Hawker Sid-

deley gave up 4 at lS2p. while

losses oF a few pence were estab-

lished by Vickers, 173p. J. Brown.
25Sp. and Tubes. 33Rp By vay of

contrast. Matthew Hall responded

to week-end newspaper comment

on 8 to 134p. while Danish Bacon
~A” moved up similarly to 120 xd
in a restricted market. Bishops
Stores “A" were 6? dearer at

153p xd. Among Hotels. Rnivton
gained 3 to 130p in response to

Press mention.

Beechaiu rise

Helped by a broker's circular.

Beechnut featured the miscel-
laneous Industrial leader's and
closed 9 higher at 667p. after a

1977 peak of 673p. Glaxo retained
p gain of 4 at 597p following the
chairman's rather guarded state-

ment at the annual general meet-
ing. while Pilkington pui on 11

in 4U2p aid. Otherwise, {he I rent!

v.as narrowly mixed, with Uni-
lever unaltered at 354 p. after

555p. ob the company’s view that

3 higher dividend- v not
oossible following the pronosed
bid for National Starch owing to

the form in which the niter was
being made. Management Agency
and Music twined 4 10 «>p. after

72p. on satisfaction wuh the
higher annual profits. *.- hile bid
hopes raised Spink 9

-

.n 2S>np.

Details of the l:
.S. food merger

lifted Hanson Trust 4f to I32p xd,
after 154p. while StonehilL at S4p.
regained 5 of Friday's tall of $
00 the poor Interim results.
EUiott of Peterborough rallied 3>
to 17jp after last Friday’s late
fall of 5 which followed the
interim loss; there is to be a
meeting of institutional holders
later in tbe week. Other firm
spots included Brown Borer!
Kent, up at 5ap. and United
Gas. 5 higher at 60p, the latter
ahead of to-morrow’s Interim
results. J. and L Randall
advanced 7 to Tip among toy
shares. ICL encountered some
nervous late offerings in front of
to-day’s preliminary figures and
closed 4 off at 20Sp, after 214p.

Motors passed a rather quiet
session. Among the few move-
ments worthy of note, Arlington
responded afresh to the good
half-yearly’ results with a further
improvement of 24 to llSp xd,
while week-end Press mention
prompted a gain of 4 to I39p in
ERF. In contrast, .Associated
Engineering eased 21 to 122p
ahead of the results, due on
Thursday.

Tiie Boards bearish remarks
about John Waddington's 1978
prospects which accompanied the
interim figures caused an upset
and the shares closed 22 down on
the day at 230p. Elsewhere,
Associated Newspapers rose 4 to
160p following Press comment,
while Wilson Bros, edged forward
a penny to 35Ip in front of
to-day's half-yearly results.
Renewed speculative interest
•lifted Jefferson Smnrfit 3 to lR5p,
and Mills Pnd Alien a similar
amount to 87p.

Properties improve

Properties made another bright
showing, although the close was
generally below the best. Senti-
ment continued to be motivated
by hopes of lower interest rates
and the recent spate of favourable
Press articles on tbe sector. Those
companies with private bouse
building divisions attracted most
interest: Percy JBilton closed 10
higher at 171p, after 174p, Fair-
view Estates 5 higher at lOOp,
Bernard Suniey 4 up at 174p, aDd
Evans of Leeds fi to the good at
176p. Rises of 8 were seen in
Great Portland. 296p. and Ham-
merson A, 5SSp. Bellway put on
41 to 47p, while Peachey improved
3 to Top. Scottish Metropolitan
were quoted cx the scrip issue at
200p.

Business in Oils was fairly small.
British Petroleum moved narrowly
and dosed 6 off at S58p; the fully-

paid attracted only a handful of
settling-up deals prior to being
quoted pari passu with tbe old at

(his mornings opening and
Finished at S70p compared with
Friday’s close of S78p. Shell

reflected adverse Press comment
and were marked down to 540p
before closing 7 off at 538p. Royal

Dutch shed } to £42j. Elsewhere,
Oil Exploration gave up 4 at 31Sp,
hut LASMO Ordinary rose G to
lStip.

,

In quietly firm Investment
Trusts, Keysone added 2 move to;'

I33p on further consideration of-

the dividend announcement, while
London and Aberdeen Preferred
closed 3 up at 9p, ex tbe third
liquidation payment of 70p
Financials recorded Press-
inspired ?ain of 4 to 19&p in

S- Pearson. Scottish and
Mercantile A rose 6 to I24p and
Dalgety 7 to 2l0p.

Interest was jporadic in Tex-
tiles. Among the scattered im-
provements, Richards came to life

with a rise of 4 to Zip. Tricovflle
continued to attract buyers and
advanced to 52p before settling at
59p for a net gain of 2, while
John Haggas were quoted ex scrip
issue at S7p. up 1J.
Malayalam moved up 3 to 30p

to match the terms of the
counter bid from Harrisons and
Crosfields: McLeod Russel, a major
shareholder in Malayalam. were
marked up 12 to ISOp in
sympathy.

Uraniums move ahead
A feature in mining markets

was the strong demand for
Australian uranium issues follow-
ing last Saturday’s r-eelection of
the Liberal and National Country
Party in the Federal election.
Hopes for the mining and

export of ore from the Jabiluka
and Ranger deposits left the
owners of the respective uranium
projects showing substantial
gains. Pancontinental which
controls 63 per cent, of Jabiluka,
opened sharply higher at 82op and
responded to persistent buying
interest throughout the day to
close at the day’s best level of
QOflp. a net gain of 175p^ while
Pcko-Wallsend. Joint owner of the
Ranger deposit with EZ
Industrie*. closed 28 better at
44Sp. after touching 450p. EZ
put on 3 to ISOp. Of the more
speculative issues Ocean
Resources hardened a penny to
39p.
Other “down-under" mining

issues, however, put on a dis-

appointing performance. Business
remained very thin and prices
generally ended a shade easier on
balance. Falls of between a
penny and 4 were common toBH
South at a 1977 tow of TSp. Con-
rlnc Bin! Into. 192p. and North
Broken Hill. 84n.

Activity In South African Golds
was minimal. Prices were marked
down at the outset of trading
owing to the initial fall in the
bullion price—which later made a
partial recovery to close 624 cents
down at S13825 per ounce,
coupled with modest Continental
offerings.

In the afternoon, prices rallied
marginally to dose a shade above
the day’s lowest levels but tbe
Gold Mines index was still 3.5 off
at 138.9.
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

lugs logs Son meat
Nov. 22 Dec. 3 Feb. 23 Star. ?
Dec. 6 Dec-19 Mar. 9 Har.21
Dec. 20 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 Apr. 11

For rate indications see end of
Shore Information Service.'

Stocks to attract money for the
cal included British Land, Orme
Developments. British Petroleum*
British Dredging, KatWest »vp*

rants, Intereuropean Property
Wagon Finance, Iff. P. Kents':
Hacsoa Trust, Vickers, Nr'f
Throgmorton Capital, UDT, Lc:;

i V
Service. P & 0 Deferred. Monti,
fort Knitting and BrUanrti '.

Arrow. Staflex were dealt in f.o ;

the put while double optio/v:
••

were arranged in British Lai|^'.'
Town and C3tyf Compco, Wagp. ^ •

Finance, Staflex and Brttanmj^^;
Arrow. A short-dated double Wa r;

.

transacted in British Land.
'
r-

3-'; •

t

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The (oilovting securities Quoted in rbe

Share information Service . wswdav
attained new Highs and Lows tor . 1 977.

NEW HIGHS (101)
LOANS IT)
Banks <21
BEERS (1)

BUILDINGS (Cl
CHEMICALS (51

DRAPERY 5f STORES (SI
ELECTRICALS «4i
ENGINEERING 141

FOODS 133
HOTELS HI

INDUSTRIALS (2X1
MOTORS <21

NEWSPAPERS 117
PAPER & PRINTING (17

PROPERTY (1SI
SHOES (11

TEXTILES 07
TRUSTS OOI »-

RUBBERS (21
MINES (27

NEW LOWS (II)
BRITISH FUNDS (27

Treasury Variable ’81 Treasury variable
82

AMERICANS (31
Asarco Inc. Gillette
Chrysler CANADiANt <11
Ineo

ELECTRICALS <11
SW1T C°‘

INDUSTRIALS <11
JjrcUit* Matlteson

SHIPPING (17
LOfS

TEXTILES (17
Sma Vritoaa

MINES (1)
BH Sontn

RISES AND FALLi
YESTERDAY ;»

Up Down Sp. *.
Rritbta Ponds S3 1 I' X '

Cpbs. Doth, and Foreign »'y
.

Sands 2T t ‘ •

ladnstrUb ' 413 231
Financial and Prep. ... 219 *
OHS - 1# 11

Ptauttm T 4
Mines —— 21 5T

Recent Issues — 22 1

-i
-

Totals — ..... IS 36$
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,\.W. Washington D.C. 20WM
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advertisement offices

Birmingham: George House- George ltoud.

Teles 338650 Tel: 021-4*4 0922
Edinburgh: 37 George Street.

Telex 72484 Tel: 031-226 41-9
Frankfurt: Im Sachsen lager 13.

Telex 16263 Tel: 554667
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Tel: 0532 454969
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Teles 220044 Tel: 23B.8H.im
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Chiyoda-ku. Teles J2710I Tel: 595 4050
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Christmas shoppers

make slow start
BY EUNOR GOODMAN AND PETBt RIDDELL

SPENDING In shops fell slightly
in November, for the third
month running, but trade reports
suggest business bas improved
in the last few weeks.
Some groups which last month

failed to keep sales up to last

year's volume are now reporting
December sales up in real
terms compared with 12 months
ago.

General feeling in the trade
appears to be that Christmas
will be good, possibly a little

better than last year. .

During November the volume
of retail sales was 105 (1971=
100) compared with 105.4 in the
previous month, according to the

RETAIL sales volume
many workers have delayed new
pay settlements. This is hold-

ing back a sizeable amount of

purchasing power. It should
mean only a postponement until

pay rises come through, but some
observers believe there will not

be a large and sustained rise in
consumer spending until the
early spring.
The rise in the -last fortnight

compared with earlier in the
autumn is noted by both F. W.
Woolworth, which has been
advertising exceptionally heavily

,
this winter, and by House of

• ,m,Y,s«,rf
;>m;|fcwtiiOTtrfTnrie Frerer DntU two weeks ago

7976 1st 1C7J
2nd 107A
3rd 108.9
4th 1083

1977 1st lOSti

2nd 1035
3rd 10&8
July ,1075
Aug. ' 107a
Sept 106JI

Oct 10S.4

Nov. 105J1*

•National Freight

£53m. debts will

be written off
BY DAYID FRAUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

the volume of gales was down on
the same period of last year at

preliminary estimate announced per cent, up on the same period Woolworth. but it has been run-

by the Department of Trade of last year. ning about 2 per cent, higher in

yesterdav. This implies a volume increase the last ‘wo weeks.

The spending level appears to of 2-3 per cent, and follows The John Lewis Partnership

have fallen in the autumn—down several weeks in ‘ which volume reports that In the week to

nearly § per cent on a three- was well down on last year. In December 3 business " took off”

month comparison—after a slight the second week of November and department store sales ln-

recoverv during the summer cash sales of the association's creased 15.1 per cent compared

sales season. But business is members were only 1 per cent, with the same week last year,

still better than in the depressed up on the same week last year. In contrast to last Christ-

period of the spring and early indicating substantially lower mas and most of this year pro-

summer volume. ‘ vincial stores appear to be

Last year Christmas buying Sales in December have been showing the biggest volume
started unusually early in boosted by several factors: most gains.! London department stores

November as people tried to of the income tax rebates have are finding It difficult to match
anticipate a possible VAT in- been paid—or soon will be for last year’s figures now that the

crease in the mid-December many monthly-paid workers; tourist boom seems to have
package. pensioners have received their faded.

This year the pattern has been £10 Christmas bonus; and the Selfridges in London’s OxfordJ
mare normal with no increase general increase of Social Street, said volume was matgin-
until the last week of November. Security benefits has come into ally down on last December,
As a result last month’s volume force. Christmas clubs will soon though the recent revival in

looks particulary poor compared start to pay out home trade had taken up some
with 12 months ago—down nearly The view in the trade is that of the slack. Even so, most
4 per cent consumers generally have been London stores are still busier
The recent improvement is waiting for the cash before than those in the provinces,

highlighted by the Retail Distri- going on a Christmas shopping The average volume of trade
butors Association, which spree. The fact that the last during the first 11 months of

monitors the figures of most week before Christmas is a six- this year was about 2$ per cent
department store groups. It day shopping week has also below the annual average for
reports that cash sales in the meant a delay in the buildup. 1976.

first week of December were -15 An inhibiting factor is that Editorial Comment, Page 16

THE GOVERNMENT is to write £5m. attribtable to National Car-

off more than a third of the loss- riers, which has made a loss ever

making National Freight Cor- since it was transferred to the

poiation's capital debt corporation in 1968.

The write-down, reducing the Mr. Rodgers said that a £l$m.

notional asset value from grant would be given to National

£153.1m, to lOOm- is intended to Garnets which hopes to break

help the corporation achieve,pro- even this yearto meet its capital

Stability. Last year Interest and requirements until 1981. After

other “below the line” charges that date it would be expected

transformed a £4m_ trading pro- to be fully self-supporting,

fit into a £19m. pre-tax loss. wThe grant would enable
In a Commons written reply National Carriers to make invest-

yesterday Mr. William Rodgers, meats to adapt to customers*

Transport Secretary, told Mr. changing requirements.

Stanley Cohen (Lab, Leeds SE) -The Government is also taking

that he would be putting for- over the cost of the travel conces-

ward proposals soon for a finan- sions and. pension deficiencies

dal reconstruction of the cor- which the corporation inherited

poration following his plan to with National Carriers. The
transfer Freightlinecs to British annual savings in respect of

Bail. those two <elements and the

The £53.lm. write-off. includes National Carriers asset write-

all the capital debt attributable down is estimated to be £10m.
to Frei^htliners, and all but alone.

Varley questions

pay
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Public spending

watchdogs miss

vital session
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE MUCH-HERALDED attempt ing in another meeting. All
by the House of Commons to three are Labour MPs. Apart
assert more control over public from the normal eight members.
Spending resulted in a fiasco last the chairman of the Expenditure
night when a public session oF committee is entitled to attend
an important committee had to but never does,
be abandoned because only two Mr. English ' said he had
out of the eight regular mem- apologised to the witnesses and
be£^.turne^ UP- ^ ,

merely commented that he
This comes just a week after thought “MPs should be paid on

the Commons debate on the Fay a dally basis, but on a much
report on the Crown Agents higher scale"
when there was general agree- This move is unlikely to
meat on both sides about the advance the cause of greater
need for much greater scrutiny Parliamentary scrutiny, especi-

Partiament over public ajjy as more than an hour of the
spending. time of key officials Involved in

sub-committee of preparing the Expenditure White
the Expenditure committee bad paper was .wasted
yesterday been du eto hear evi- The Treasury team was
dcnce from five senior Treasury headed by Mr. John Anson, a
and Inland Revenue officials on deputy secretary, backed' by
the presentation and content of three under-secretaries, together
the annual spending w>m<» . .-.u T_,—
Paper.

White with Mr. John Gracey. a commis-
, . sioner of Inland Revenue, and

The normal quorum is three, three other officials nbt attend-
but only Mr. Michael English, ing as witnesses,
the Labour chairman of the sub- The abandonment of the hear-
comniittee. and Mr. John Love- ing does not make much practi-
ridge. a Tory MP, turned up. ca i difference since the propo-
Afler waiting -0 minutes Mr. sa js to be discussed on one

STfe delusion of aeilum - term
de 0a the revenue estimates alongside

,

s
,

hip^ d ns order “Jay expenditure plans would not
have been ,mP ,emented in the

j*nd Nicholas Rid!e>, white Paper due next month.
a Tory member of the sub- :

committee, was on the floor of ‘

the Commons taking an active .

.

Sorting out

Auditors

hit back

at official

report
.BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

SIR CHARLES HARDUTS
accounting firm, Dixon Wilson,

plained about

Heathrow
Mr. English could only

account for the absence of some
of the other members: among

55FwJJ
0ry nien,^ra. Mr Fred WORK HAS started on reducing

Silvester was in Manchester, congestion In tha central terminal
MacGregor has area Df Heathrow airport, nowwhile Mr. John

been appointed a Whip and his
replacement, Mr. Ian Stewart,
had not been able to re-arrange
his diary to attend.

Mr. English said he did not
know where either Mr. Giles
Rad ice or Mr. Brian Sedgeniore on- which coaches,
were and he believed Mr. John private vehicles
Garrett was around the build- segregated.

dealing with about 12m. vehicles
a year.

Six months’ work by Tarmac
Construction on remodelling the
forecourt of terminal two will
bring a bigger setting-down area

taxis and
will be

Weather
U-K. TO-DAY

DRY. sunny intervals. Mild.
London, SJE. England, E. Anglia,
Cent. S. England, Midlands,
L England. Channel Islands, F52-54F)Cent N. England, N.E. England^
Borders Edinburgh and Dundee Central Highlands. Moray Firth

area, Aberdeen area area, NJS. Scotland, Argyll, N.W.
Dry. sunny periods. Max. 10C- Scotland,' Orkney, Shetland, N.

S.W. England, Wales, N.W. Eng-
land. Lake District, Isle or Man,
S.W. Scotland, Glasgow area

Dry, sunny intervals. Max.

11C (50-52F).

BUSINESS CENTRES

Aintirdm.
Athens
Bahrain

Vdar . Y*day
Mid-dar Mid-day
*C -F °C *F

C Id MlMaachsir. F lv SO
Melbourne C IS 64
Mt-ilco C. S 21

Ireland

Bright intervals, occasional
light rain. Mas. 9-10C (4S-5QF).

70

On(look: Mostly dry, sunny
intervals. Occasional rain in N.
Temperatures near normal.

C IB ST Milan n 4 39
— — ———

Belfast s S 4ti Wunm-al S 1 34 HOLIDAY RESORTS
s —

1

30 Moscow 5-11 12
——— _—

R 1 ru Munich V 3 37 Yday Y’day
Birmstan. C 3 4* Newcastle c 0 w Mid-day
Erlstol C 3 4» New Yorfc C —4 25 "C F ®C •v

C II 52 Oslo 5! u M Alnccio 14 .i" Jataobul a ST
s a Paris C 11 SI C 72 c 11 32

s 59 .S3' Perth F 2fi 79 m SO 19 m
s 22 Pracne U U a Blackpool C 9 43 f! 4 59
c IQ w Reykjavik D B 43 BoitinaU* K 16 .4) F IS 64
c 4 SB Rib de J*o C SO 36 Booiogne C 10 SO Malaga C 17 83
n S 48 Rome 5 LI 44 CashUxa. C 18 64 c 17 63

3 37 SIIUttMTC C 29 85 Cape To. s 24 53 Nairobi s 21 in
c 10 30 Stockholm SI 1 M Corfu c 11 H s 12 34

EdJnUnrnfi C S 48 Strashes. H 7 4i> DBDrovOiK S 13 53 Mice c 12 54
Frankfurt R 5 41 Srdnuy C 21 TO Faro r 17 a ODOrtO s 13 55

C 8 43 Tehran c 10 58 Florence S 11 32 c 4 39

Giueow s 8 48 TVl Avle V 21 70 Funchal F 17 63 Tjneliir F IS 86

H. Konfi s 23 73 Tokio K 7 45 Gibrahar C 16 61 Tenerife c 13 53

s 23 82 Toronto C -8 21 Guernsey C 10 5n 1 Timia s IT 63
Lisbon c 14 57! Vienna S —1 30 Inoshruck P » 46[ Valencia c 16 61
London F 12 34 Warsaw 5 —3 27 Inverness c 1 43 1 Venice s s 41

i 40 Zorich C 5 -a S_Sunny. 51—SWu F—Fair. R
Madrid c 12 44 G—Cloudy. D—Drizde.

yesterday comp]
criticisms of It to be published
to-day In a Department of
Trade report on London
Capital Group, one of whose
former chairmen was Mr. John
Stonehonse.

Dixon WUsoa said. “It U out-
rageous <mt professional firms
and others who are criticised
have no opportunity to meet
such criticisms until after they
have been published.”

The firm, auditors of London
Capital Gronp during the
period subject to DoT investi-
gations, called for a major
change in the handling of
reports by the Department's
inspectors.
“ This appears to be yet

another occasion where Inspec-
tors appointed by the Denart-
ment, acting in a non-judicial

capacity but With the benefit

of qualified nrivtiege, are able
ta make damaging remarks
about professional firms and
persons without there being
anv satisfactory method of
rebuttal.

A CALL for an examination of an end to economic recovery and
alternatives to unconditional free would push unemployment even
collective bargaining wax' made higher. He believed 'it was pos-

yestertlay by Mr. Eric Varley, sible for the Government to

Industry Secretary.. - discuss the matter with trade

The debate on long-term pay “to* leaders before the middle

determination. Initiated recently
,

,/ „
by the Chancellor, will -figure in „

lS evident from Mr. Varley’s

discussions between - ministers .final remark tbatthe Government

and union leaders in the New fe already UtiuMpg about-*and

.Year and .can be expected to be
taken op at trade union con- W for staS® Four and

ferences in^the sprang.
^LreraJ broad issues are likely

o XS'^nn*
8
? to s111*8®® V- these discussions,

that he was not a fan .of free ^ mentloned by Mr. Varley
yesterday is the need to take into

?S2L«
ttat

-
1 meant account Government assistance

~
' to industry when

.

negotiating
If we are operating in cir- pay increases. Another is the

cumstances where we have not problem of collective bargaining
got a totally free marketing in the public sector,
situation, and If we are taking Ministers have noted with
steps to help companies and interest the recent comments of
industries, we must find some Mr. David Basnett chairman of
method of dealing with wages.” the TUC, that there could be no

All tins' must be taken into totally free collective bargaining
------ • — "be public sector and that a

TUC committee should keep
the Government informed on

account when discussing a return in the public sector and that a
to free collective bargaining, he now
said.

Trade unionists understood anomalies and problems,
that a wages explosion would put Firemen, Page ID

£320m. fuel saving

campaign launched
BY RAY DAFTMl, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE LEX COLUMN

price for
Although equities remainedSift'S Me* feM 1-4 to 484.5

seventh consecutive day and -Is

now back where it was before
Minimum Lending Rate- was
jacked up to 7 per cent just

over a fortnight ago. The Trea-
sury bSl- market rate is now
close to indicating a fall in;

MLR on Friday but any such"
threatened -drop .might wen
encounter official resistance.

’•

Unilever
There are two important ques-

tions to he asked about Uni-

lever’s $485m. agreed bid! 'for

National. Starch and Chemical
Corporation. The first concerns
why it is paying so much—some
19 times earnings—for a com-

pany with which it has so few

.

UNILEVER
Geographical Analysis of

.
Operating Profits 197B

As&gtastiaBai

Mb-ilft
TSetfth America

floating rate Issues ig
rapidly. Yesterday,

launched a £12bl
;

which, apart from
interest .rate

identical to earlier;

Bristol’s pioneering

August, £118.5m
raised on this.

-

a, ...

pared with £85mJta^^
ventional fixed rate

stock market.

Issues are noy.
roughly once a
continue at their'

tiie floating

soon have
negotiable bond,
terms of impo i

turnover In the „
ket does not cwnpanriM.*
in -the so-called

B
T0nU£S32uk . . _ . ,

market but it is gtepkgi

apparent points of contact The that if multinational groups SjSjL*
*1 nsitinit thai- nnM: DHUOUlg SOOeUeg -

second rrfates to the timing: continue to readjust their port- a^ShS-i?
Unilever is bidding into' a folios in favour of America at * -

«ie so-aneaa

sellers’ market with swarms of anything like the present rate -An important

European predators snappingup - there will be political repercus- the market’s develqpmatf

available American companies. . sions not just in the UB. but present rather arbltraryaa

Unilever’s Drime desire is* to in multinationals’ base structure which dg

adjust its Peoeraohical balance where Governments that new* issues. have h

=bSnSS may fee] that thehome markets Pitched no longer fl*i

fn the ere being discriminated against y^nr tender to avoid a,

Sonomy ThTdeal willTc^ ^ reasons of fashion. Shar^ fi^ dealinrcoa^irtig

the group’s operating profits in holders may also wonder Local authorities areft

North America by 51 peir cent whether their own interegte are raise floating rate tew
But the price' being paid repre- “Mff w®11 served: It would be longer terms and ff %i]
seats a premium of about 70 per 5I

2.
t0J5Sm?a ?*, J

Intere,t
?
E^bange is not prejaa

cent, on the recent market leveL of the FTC, shareholders and relent on the commlsstoj

roughly one a week and if they management all- at the same a separate, market ouMe

felt concerned about their low t^me- start to apj

exposure to the U.S. th£v could .The stockbrqkmg _frste

themselves have diversified into pnKcli chine already looks ratter out tfj

companies like National Stefch m a market whiA is boa

at much lower cost .
Yesterday s Commons' d^ate dominated by the bankfogj

— ..•
-4. • - does ' not seem- to have" shed nranity. The Bank of fer

hefn
mut* on . tte . more shouhfgive a lead as tafej
import8®1 aspect8 ot.'tiie con- market it would ffleti

National Starch, or nee vei»
:troyersial £115m. ship- develop. - - ^

at the operational level,
,
-apd building deaL . Mr; Variey did.

mww^y . .Unilever’s ^ S«e more ttmi «j^%ih«t
American sales will only clhhb^ airea^j. jcnqWn, induffing BITS

^PV toe
-
fact V#*'** '*.. "Not counting the Wtel

*

be

Severe
Dixon Wilson’s statement

came after a report in yester-
day’s Financial Times that the
inspectors’ report on London
Capital Gronp would contain
severe criticisms of the firm
and Sir Charles Hardie, Its

senior partner, particularly in
relation to the 1973 accounts.
Although unable to obtain

an advance copy of the inspec-
tors’ report, Dixon Wilson said
It understood that the inspec-
tors were criticising the audi-
tors “In" respect of the 1973
accounts, when no question of
irregularity had emerged.”
The accounting firm said the

report went on to applaud its

action in 1974, when it dis-
covered thq transactions which
became the subject of investi-

gation.
The Department said yester-

day (hat there was no legal
requirement to submit - ad-
vance copies of its reports to
anyone other than the com-
pany Investigated.

THE' Government bas launched Most of the money will

a JE320m. energy conservation- spent on loft insulation, draught-
programme which could lead .to proofing and the lagging of hot
fuel savings worth about £7001X1.- water tanks. A further £2m.
a-year within a decade. year will be spent on Ministry

The investment will bemeon- of Defence homes,
centrated in the public sector. -The construction industry
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,' should receive a minor fillip

Energy Secretary, said yesterday from the programme which also
that industry and private.home includes:
owners

.
should recognise, the • A further spending of £5m.

benefits of conservation, ' add year by the Property Services
make their own contribution to- Agency on its civil and defence
wards the £700m. fuel savings, estates. This should help tiie

As part of the 11-point p££kage Agency achieve Its target raving
no Pnanramanfthe Government « to^'hOld df 35 per cent, oh 1972 fuel use-

further talks with the motor • A further Investment of
industry la on effort to reduce fSm. in 1978-79 and £10m. in
average petrol consumption..^ A each .of tbe succeeding three
preliminary study has led to the years on heating controls and
conclusion that ravings of 35 to insulation in National Health
30 per cent, might be achieved. Service buildings.

By 1985, it is thought, most * additional investment of
family cars should be able 'to io 1978-79 and £20nu in
do at least 35 mpg. Mahufac- eacb of the succeeding three

turers of much larger carfmight years in educational buildings,

be expected to reduce coosuxnp- • The allocation of tip to £7pi-
tion by about 25 per cent, over to local authorities for energy
tte same period. management purposes and heat-

Mr. Benn pointed out Biat of “f controls in buildings other
the total expenditure fl.fi.5m.

“an schools and council houses,

would be a new allocation of .
• A move towards new build-

public funds; £93m. would come regulations requiring the pro*

from the reallocation of gristing vision of • beating controls in
Government funds; andf £62m. public sector buildings,

would arise from fuel ^savings 9 The establishment of a new
from previous conservation Government advisory and train-

methods. ing service -to promote energy]

The investment will be made aianagentent in non-domestic

over four years, although..* new buildings,

sdt of measures is -esapeted to • *A sum of £4m. is to be spent
follow. _v-'. in 1978-79 and a further £5m. Is

A new energy conservation to be allocated annually on the
division is being established expansion of information and
within the Energy Department, advisory services to industry.

Mr. Bernard Ingham, director of
,
• A further £2m. Is to be spent

information for the Department, 'in . 1978-79, rising to £8m. in

is to head the divirion.with tbe 1981-82 on an expanded pro-
rank of Under-Secretary.' " gramme of demonstrations.

T
•

Dollar support ‘not justified’
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER BASLE, Dec. 12,

THE WORLD'S leading central land, met with some sympathy rate of the economy.- The "US.
bankers concluded the first day from representatives of the U.S. had suffered no real loss of
of their two^iay meeting here Federal Reserve Board and die world market shares and capihu
without any specific agreement New York Fed. inflows had largely 'offset, the
on concerted support for the Id tte absence of any^-repre- trade deficit

U.S. dollar. sentatives of the UiS. Treasury, a concerted support operation

Though there appeared to be however, the centra^ bankers was dangerous to the extent that

consensus among European recognised that a decision-of tills it . would give tbe foreign
bankers at least that the UJS. kind could not be taken In tte exchange markets (he impression
should intervene more energetic- ®®sje forum, since It vras essen- that there was a fundamental
ally on the markets to bolster its tially of a political nature, reason for the sharp fall of the
currency, it was felt that this The U.S. represmitetives dollar against' the stronger
might be Impossible in the stressed that there was ho real currencies,

present domestic . American justification for massiveinterveu- if the central bankers let it be
political climate.- tion to halt the slide ot the known thatthey did not consider
The '• views expressed by the dollar on the exchange-markets, it necessary to take any special

Europeans, including a sugges- The U.S. current account action the dollar would soon
tion that the U.S. might activate deficit was caused mainly by the climb to a more realistic level on
existing swop lines with West country’s large oil' imports and the markets, tte U&.
Germany and possibly Switzer- tte comparatively- high growth said:

IS G2T2t
??

bs??riw <net^«V(int i
subsidy. Be also said thatjying hank branches, *

improved by just about 1 similar subsidy arrangements Diamonds Pensions his
cent‘

• .,,\had been declined by a British mulated just over 75 per
Clearly, however, Unilever shipping' gompany. This is aU of British Investment

was seriously inhibited 'from very well -blit ft is 'far from has gone unconditional
tackling complementary com- clear whether British companies sumably a roughly sty

panies by the attitude of the would tap able to secure similar result can he expected
Federal TTrade Commission, financing terms forthe 30 per th$ Britrailpen offer- to I
which has bitterly fought the cent of .shipbuilding contracts burgh and Dundee dosot'tty.

BOC/Airco involvement;' .for not normally .covered by ship- Black Diamonds willPtfiirl

example. As for the'timing, thife yard credits. The key. question to find some way of
appears to be largely

1

- a coin- is what balance sheet commit- tte minority. Btrt Bnind^'.
cidence : .

.Unilever
. has been mente have to be entered -

into, offer will have tb' jpity
wortdng witt urgency on" -UJS. *'!"•./ least 14 more daf^
acquisitions for some 18 months T . r . ' , . . final chance t-rput pjxsHOt.

now, and'isuot just- following EOCfil autuOntieS - - the E and D . Board *&;
the. crowdi

v
- After Some initial hesitation remainder of the.

But timre must be a possibility tte market . in local authority minority. ,
•
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